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Coretta Delta Air # ,
King acquires abandoii British
snubs

Botha
Coretta King

, widow of la-
tte King, the American chrfl rights
leader, failed to turn up for a meet-
ing with President P.W. Botha in

an apparent snob to the Sooth Aftir

can leader.

Mrs King, criticised hy Mack an-
ti-apartheid leaders for requesting
the meeting with Botha in Cape
Town, changed her mind at the last

minute and mid she needed more
time to consider South Africa’s com-
plex problems.

In Pretoria, three Mack African
National Congress guerrillas were
hanged for their part in a bomb at-

tack and a- murder, despite lastam-
nute appeals for clemency. Page 4

Beirut kidnapping
The pro-Iranian Mamie Jihad
group said it abducted American
school director Frank Reed in Moa-
tem-heU’West Beirut, the first kid-
nappingof a US citizen in Lebanon
in 15 mpnttin The group hKMn at
teart three other Anwriramit Byl

Arab terror threat
Arab terrorists whoclaimed respan-
ability for the bomb wttwflr in cen-
tral Paris on Tuesday that lrfTte«i

one person and wounded 18 issued
a violently worded statement from
Beirut pledging to widen the "war'’

against the Government of Mr
Jacques Chirac. Earlier story Page 3

~

Hijacker escape bid
One of four Palestinian gunmen
held after the Karachi hijacking hit

a security guard and tried to escape
from hospital butwas overpowered
and transferred to. an unmadosed -

location, Pakistani police sources,
said. Genecal dories rime defer,
Fh*c4 -

Iraq raid “kllis 16”
• Tehran saidW civilianswere kfiled
when Iraqi aircraft raided an. ml
refinery and other targets in ire
ftipm Iran.

Nato mock attack -

Natb amphibious forces staged a
successful mock qiwutt m aoulh-.

era Norway, landing: about lOjOOO

British, Dutch and US marines in a
test of the affiance’s ability to ram-'

force the country in times of crisis.

Brazil strike threat . .

More than L5m Brazilian workers,

protesting at the Cruzado anti-infla-

tion padmge, are threatening an in-

definite nationwide strike from
Ihursday if demands for salary in-

creases are not met, union sources

said. Paget

Riot warrants
Warrants were signed m London
for the arrest of 26 Liverpool soccer

fans allegedly involved in the Bey-
sel Stadium riot in Brussels last

year in which 38 people died. There,

will be a hearing at London's Bow
Street court to decide whether the

supporters can. be extradited to Bel-

gium to stand traiL •

Mexico quake toil

Almost a year after Mexico’s devas-

for$860m track production
DELTA Air lines, sixth largest US
carrier, agreed, to acquire Western
Air, Las Angeles-based carrier,

through a share and cash deal vat-

ued at S880m. Western holders will

receive S1Z50, split equally between
cash and stock in Deha.

i

OIL spot prices fen below S15 after

a reportclaiming that Saudi Arabia
-exceeded Its production quota last

week. Brent crude for October de-

livery traded for as low as $14j65 a
band, about SI tower than at the

end of last week. Page 38 •

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

BRDfTBLBMD
CRUDE ,

for the victims said nearly 45,000

people died in the 'capital, not 4^00
as previously announced by the

Government Inflation feats Paged

Women’s petition

Margaret Papandreou, American!-

bom wife of Greece’s Prime Minis-

ter, said she planned to collect mfOl-

of signatures from womes

worldwide for a petition calling on

foe US and Soviet leaders to end

foe arms race and midaar tests.

Karpov loses

World chess challenger Anatoly
Karpov resigned the 14th game of

bin world championship match in

Kasparw^winnow leads 8-6.

WALL CTU9H1

: The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average dosed down 4J0 at

1*88114. Page 48
' '

LONDON: G3ts plummeted in re-
' sponse to poor money statistics but
equities remained mostly unaffact-

- ed. The FT Ordinary share index
gained T.4 to LS3L1 and tire FT-SE
1(M picked vp i.ito L673.4. Page 46

TOKfih Prices were driven lower
In tight fleffing. The Nikkei average

.
shed 78J8 to 18,474.0ft. Page*

DOLLARclosedinNewYorkatDtk
2L0655; SPr L87ft75; FFr 8.7449 aid
Y1S5.55- It tell In London to DM
24600 (DM OOTKftSFE LDSMSFr
lJWflOk FFr 6.7300 (tfr 6.7790); and
Y15&60

:

(YUBJfl>Gn Bank of Eng-
land figures the denar's'exchange
indexfeaoJtoUOA Pag*38 ,

STERLING dosed in New York
SL4B0. It toll- in London to Q1A835
ttLtfTOk DM Sd05» (DM 3X800);
SBV 24§^0(SFr 2.5125); FFr 9X850
(Fft 10X750), andY330.75 (Y232.0).

The pound’s romhany rate index
fenOJto71.4.Page38

GOLD fell S4 to MHjDO on toe Ion-
don boffion market It also fell in

Zurich to S41L50 from $417375. In
New' York foe Camex December
setUementwas 941440. Page 36

WILLIAM SIMON, New Yorks fi-

nancier and former US Treasury
Secretary, bought WnnnTnhi

Federal Sayings and loan, Hawaii*:s

largest thrift Institution in a plan to

build a network of banking institu-

tions. Ihge 21

CHASE Manhattan, leading credi-

tor ofthe troubled Hong Kong ship-

ping group Wah Kwong, art in mo-
tion the arrest of one of foe compa-
ny’s vessels in New Orleans.

Page 20

Y0LKEB, Dutzk construction

dredging company, reported that

weaker 'Currency kept net income
disaoDOintinjdy flat at 'IT 2m
(^5^00) fmthe first half com-
pared with the same period of 1985.

MONTEDISON, Italian chemicals
group, is toraise S532m to finance

its recent purchase of a key share
of La Fbndiaria, the Florence insur-

er, in a move 1

seen to fight off an
Italian financial establishment
challenge. Page 21

ATJIKD BANCSHARES, Texas

bank least affected by the drop in

oil prices, expected a S40m third-

quarter loss. Page 21

ARTHUR ANDERSEN, in-

temational accounting fi™, hoc

lost its appeal against a S17m jndg-.
•nwnt arising from its auditing of

Dscysdaie Securities. Page 21 -

BERTELSMANN, expanding West
German media group, is set to take

foil control of RCA’s musk: busi-

nesses in a deal worth,about SSOOm.

Page 22

BEDFORD, the General Motors
subsidiary which has built more
than 2m Tn**di,rrn and heavy trucks
in Britain since 1931, exporting 60
per cent of them, is to phase out
those operations by the end of this-

year, its US parent announced yes-
terday.

The more will result in the loss of
750 jobs and, as the result of a sepa-
rate decision, 700 more workers will
be made redundant in the van
plant -

This follows the breakdown last

March of GM*s negotiations with
the UK Government to buy the
state-owned Rover Group’s Lund '

Rover and Leyhmd Trade opera-
tions, which were to have been
merged with Bedford.

This is one of a series of mea-
sures bring taken by GM to cut
worldwide costs which so far have
been frit mainly in the US.
2u recent weeks GM, the woddfe

largest automotive group, has said
it must shed 25 per cent of

staff by 1990; quit the heavy trade.

manufacturing business in the IKS;

impiwrant redundancies at its

Fanuc robot-making subsidiary; in-

troduce lay-offs in its Hughes Air-

craft aerospace operations; and cut

Sfhnto S6bn from capital expendi-

ture projects to 1989.

Wall Street analysts predict foot
the group will show a third-quarter

loss and show lower earnings per costs alone as a result of the two

share this year than its major US Bedford job-cut programmes.

rivals, Ford and Ouyder. Bedford made it clear that it will

GM said Bedford, was continue in the van business, which

profitable until 1980, has been contributing about 80 per

losses totalling £187m ($278m) dur-

ing the past three years and losses

ware nmoing at more than
CLm a week. “We cannot continue to

dnr- cent of its £lbn annual turnover,

isses and will keep Its product engineer-

than .teg gram which serves the GM
jeto truck ana bus group in the US. But

sustain such losses,* said Mr Paul its workforce -will have been re-

Tosch, Bedfonfs chief executive. duced from well over 10,000 at its

Bedford’s truck plant at
^' ^8^ to 4JW0 by the end of this^SIKH'S

pSsfll be lrttwith about 1300 to

continue with the company's cur-

rent military tnH*s contract - -which wifl be fiHed mamly by
which h^Stil 1988 -and to pro-
duce spare parts and assembly kits

terteemotor industry's balance of

, Trade unions reacted angrily rt

the sews of further GM job tames
Z* ””?» and there are to be mass meetings

rt the Bedford plants today.
tarts lit hnBi tiw frnA and win fwrtiff.

kfa Gerry Russell, national execo-
riwwffl be achieved by voluntary

thie member of the Amalgamated
means' Engineering Union, said: “This is a

In June Bedford implemented a stunning blow for the workforce
voluntary redundancy programme «nrf the wmitinmitix at Luton wnd

involving 1,700 jobs - 520 at Dun- Dunstable.*
660 at the Luton van plant. He said it confirmed his union’s

340 from the Luton press shop and view of GM when foe imifln oph

180 from support and adininistra- posed the US group's takeover of
tivestafis. Lejdand. “IfGM cannot make a suc-

<34 estimatedlyertgdg foot it fanthtiid on Frige 20
faces a Mil of about £3L5m fore- ^
dnniianry and earfy retirement Bockgromri^ Page 11

Budget ministers agree

to limit EEC spending
BY QUENTIN PEEL M BRUSSELS.

THE DEADLOCK on foe EEC’s
1987 spemfing plans, caused .by.a
pplit between narihmn add soufor
cm member states over redactions

in the budget, was broken yester-

day after an all-night session of

budget ministers.

Agreement was readied at 7am
when the previously united south-
ern states - Italy, Spain, Greece
and Portugal, backed by Ireland
from foe North - split and voted in

opposite (Erections.

The northerners wanted strict

limits on spending, whereas the

poorer southern states fought for

more to be paid out from-tfae Brus-

sels hidget
^ .

The Ecu 35J5bn (S37bn) draft

budget paw goes to foe European
Parliament for amendment- — al-

though its members rain add only
an extra Ecu 346m to the tataL

Nearly 64 per cent of foe budget

-

Ecu 22J6bu - wingoto agricufttind

price support for the Common Agri-

cultural FOBcy, ari increase of 3A4
per centover foe 1985 figure.

The real battle was over how far

to trim the remainder of EEC
spenfflng, on areas such as the ao-

rtal and regional funds (for job

creation, training schemes and in-

frastructure), industrial research,

food aid and form spending on
schemes such as hnHarm subsi-

dies.

The biggest cuts agreed yester-

day will fall on the research budget,

food aid and the special farm
schemes,

removing more titan Ecu
700m foam the European Cammis-
flflB |T

The northern states, mdudiug
.Britain, France and West Germany,
were determined to iwHiWb bud-

get discipline and keep spending

growth in those areas to little more
than 4 per cent

* -faSshd^ohd the southern states,

whjjph benefit most'fidm.the social

apd iggfonalfimds tent from special

Mediterranean region programmes,
wanted a higher growth, rate.

by Mr Peter Brooke, foe British

Minister of State at foe Treasury
and chauzmm of the Budget Minis-

ter Council, was an extra Ecu
100m for Spain and Portugal to en-

sure they receive a fair share from
the budget in their second year of

EECmembership.That was enough
for Spain at least.

The ministers also agreed to add
an extra Ecu 50m to foe Medherra-
nAnn programmes, which per-

suaded Greece to break ranks and
join the majority, leaving only Italy,

Ireland and Portugal opposed but
lacking enough votes to Mode the

balsnce of payments,
Fage3

UK buy-out boom threatened
BY WLUAM DAWKINS N LONDON

THE VALUE of UK management
buyouts topped £L2bn(51.7Bbn) for

the first tins last year, but it is

feared that some deals are nowfeO-
ing to come off because corporate
vendors are asking, too wm*
Those are among the preliminary

conclusions unveOed yesterday of

the most detailed eve assessment
of this fast expandingphenomenon.
Buyouts hove been catapulted

from relative obscurity over the

past five years so that they now ac-

count for just over a third of the
nnwiHw nfall UK takeovers, accard-

ing to the study by Mr John Cpyne
and Dr Mite Wright of the Centre
fig Management Buy-Out Research
atthe University of Nottingham.

Hie UK management buyout
market is rather smaller and less

developed than ite.US counterpart,

where around S4J5bn worth of deals

are- believed to have beat complet-

ed hat year. France has seen a
jpn»n. handfnl nf TwmagemftBt fehe-
overs in the past two years, but this

kind of venture is almost unheard

of in foe Test of Europe.

Buyouts occur when managers

purchase the group for which they

work, often using its assets as back-

ing to raise the purchase price. Fi-

nancial hmtitntb*™1 usually provide

most of the cash, which is predomi-

nantly debt, so fo** manage-
ment can put up a «ni»n proportion

of foe purchase price but still end
up holding a majority equity stake.

The UK survey records 245 buy-

outs last year - more than douhle

foe 1979 total - of which 38were for

more titan Can, compared with foe
average of £500,000 for manage-
ment acquisitions five years ago.

‘The acceptance of the manage-
ment buyout as an arm of corpo-

rate strategy raarin significant

groundinthe UK,” say the authors.

However, foe study warns that

the general rise in share prices and
‘VnnrirtMrthnffich pedietiona from

foe major analysts” have raised

vendors’ jaice expectations so high

foot it mfebt get harder to finance

some cfea£
This is in spte of the huge weight

to finance this type of venture.

Three specialist fandu alone now

account for £500m. Spicer and Feg-
ler, foe accountancy firm which is

funding the research with Barclays
Development Capital, predicts that

£5tin of City finance will be avail-

able for buyouts next year.

But the study warns that this

mountain rt money might just be
encouraging vendors to ask xnanag-

ers to pay more, rather than encou-

ranging more buyouts.
Tt has become a remarkably g&t-

er&L phenomenon in the UK and is

touching virtually all sectors and
wimpanira of every Size,” «*ifi Mr
Coyne yesterday. But particular im-
petus was coming from the present
boom in mergers and acquisitions,

which was producing new conglom-

erates that needed subsequently to

divest non-core activities.

Mr Coyne said the vahie of buy-
outs had reached £710m in the first

Six month* rt this year «nH cnnM

achieve up to twice the 1985 level by
foe end-rt 1088, on the assumption
foot quoted equity prices came
down enough to make vendors less

demanding,

Background, Page11
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US-Soviet

meeting to

go ahead

despite

spy charge
By Stewart naming
In Washington

THK IK —IIIw-
tenfey tint the detention by the

Soviet authorities of Mr Nkhnlas
D&nilofi, an American journalist

arrested on spying charges,

would not cause a postponement
of next week’s between
Mr George Shultz, the US Secre-
tary of State, and Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, fate Soviet oppo-
site number.
However, the State Depart-

ment emphasised rtmi foe Dani-
loff case did pooe a threat to US-
Soviet relations and that the

Stelti-Shff*ntiunhw meeting

would be utamhurt—t by ll if the

journalist was still under arrest

at the time.

The US and Soviet foreign

ministers are meeting to prepare
a nasrihln—A nmetinc later

this year between Presfctem Ron-
ald Reagan and Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev, which some observ-

erssuggestcould be portpoaedtt
the Daniloff affair Is not deared
np to the USk satisfaction.

President Reagan warned the

Soviet Union on Monday that, if

Mr Danilofi was not set free, this

would become major obstacle”
in the relations between the two
wimrfrlM

The Implications rt Hr Dani-
lofTs arrest far the prospects of

the proponed US-Soviet summit
and East-West idatious in gen-
eral were due to be dteeussed fay

Mr Shultz with Sir Geoffrey
Howe, tiie Britifo Foreign Sec-

cretaiy, who arrived in Washing-
ton jnntnnhj far two days rt

talks with senior mmabtaa of tim
US Muihihrallnw-

The hnpavse over Hr Dart-
faffs arrest dwqwned yesterday

when a Soviet United Nation’s

employee, Mr GemmiE Zakha-
rmr, hohiffaiH wiqpliif i liaiw

tel New Yqd^ was indicted far
•pying Aa h caSe rtiich teipow
faked tfi-ck:: .xtkaBy with the
aneat of Mr Darrikff.

East-West relations were ex-
peetod to figure high on Sr Gert-
my’s agendainhb tafia wtthMr
Shnfax Tbe British Foreign Sec-
retary and amort preside., : of
tiieKC Gouncfl of Ministers waa
also expected to discuss the con-
tent and tinting of auy additional

economic —Hinn.
South Africa ahead of next
wedA EEC foreign minfatera*

meeting. The new wave rt terror-

ist inrf«in*T ana also to be.dte-

Bonn attacks

US over rate

cut pressure
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

THE West German Government
yesterday launched another sharp
attack on the US and other Western
nations for trying to put pressure

on it to cut interest rates and in-

crease public spending in order to

accelerate German economic
growth.

Mr Gerhard Stdtenberg, West
Germany’s Finance Minister,

warned that such "an artificial fu-

elling of demand” would only lead

to a new wave rt inflation and even-

tual economic instability.

His comments, which cast new
doubts over the prospects for an
early reduction in West German in-

terest rates, came hours before

Chancellor Helmut Kohl met Mr
Jacques Chirac, the French Prime
Minister, in Paris.

Mr Kohl said the Bundesbank's
autonomy had served Germany
well and refused to discuss the pos-

sibility rt an interest rate cut bring

made at the central bank's policy-

making council meeting tomorrow.

Mr Stottenberg, opening a four-

day budget debate in the Bundes-

tag, West Germany’s parliament in

Bonn, went on to accuse the Japa-

nese rt bearing far much more re-

sponsibility for US trade problems
+fnm Germany.
Bonn's expected current account

surplus - S25bn -.paled next to foe

S75bn in prospect for Japan. The
figures make it dear,” he insisted,

•that the actual problem does not

lie with the German current ac-

count surplus fat far more In tiie

A SHARP increase In foreign in-

vestment in West Germany fol-

lowing the abolition of coupon
tax on domestic bonds promises
to leave the country with its (fast

long-term capital surplus since

1SSL The tang-term capital ac-

count for foe first seven
rt 1986 is DM 2S.4bn (Jli27bn) in

surplus, after being DM 2Jbo in

the red for the same period last

year. Page 29

inequality rt the balances rt Japan
and the US."

In a short aside, Mr Stohenberg
himself appeared to cast new doubt
on whether the Bundesbank will, as

has been widely expected, cut its

key Lombard rate tomorrow. The
Bundesbank theoretically operates

independently of Bonn, but the Fi-

nance Minister said that the "feder-

al Government and the Bundes-
bank practise agreed and consist-

ent policies and judge national and
international situations Mi prob-

lems jointly”

“An artificial stimulation rt de-

mand, uring fiewii nod monetary
policies as a lever for a stronger in-

ternational economic revival, would
simply pre-programme the next in-

flationary wave and after that the

next crisis rt stability,” he said.

The experience rt foe 1970s under-

scores this assessment”
Mr Stoltenberg avoided saying

outright that Wert Germany would

Continued on Page 20

Rise in lending fuels

UK money supply
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN LONDON

Enter yesterday Mr Greflrtij

met Mr James Baker, the US
Treasury Secretory.

LINGERING hopes rtlowerUK in-

terest ratetfaded to a shadow yes-
terday as rapid growth in bank
tending fuelled a farther surge in
foe money supply.
Bank tending rose by £2J>bn

($3.75bn) in the August bonking
month, the Bank of England said
yesterday. Thispushed sterling M3,
the broad measure of money which
the Government uses as a target np
fay 1% per emit in the month.

Storting M3 has grown fay 18%
per cent over the past 12 month*.
well above the Govenunenfs target

range rt 11-19 per cent growth.
The announcement was worse

than London’s financial markets
had expected and immediately
knocked the prices rt gilt-edged

government securities, which have
already been Calling this week as

hopes rt cuts in Wert German and
Japanese interest rates receded, to

their lowest levels for six months.

The authorities have been con-
cerned about file steady rise in
bank tending so far fids year, and
yesterday's figures appear to have
confirmed their view that there is

no argument for lowering interest

rates yet
The case for raising interest

rates, however, is thought to be
scarcely any stronger, and the au-
thorities are not expected to encou-

rage rates to move In either direc-

tion for tbe time being.

Rapid monetary growth this year
has been largely furited by tending
to the personal sector - in the last

Continued on Page 20
Lex, Page 20

HIT BY PROPERTY
PROBLEMS?

ONE COMPANY HAS ALLTHE ANSWERS.
Property plays a significant part in any business.

So when the rime comes to seek professional advice It paysto dedde on one single company

which has the in-depth knowledge and experience to fulfS all your property requirements.

And, obviously, it is Important to contact the professionals before property problems strike

your business.

Fuller ftaser offer a comprehensive service in areas Mg|
as diverse as cfcpcoaJ and acqutsrtioji, valuation and

appraisal fa foeUKand overseas, development and

project management, rating and rent negotiations for

bothbndonfc and tenants. w

PULL DETAILS OF OUR ENTIRE RANGE OF PROPERTY SERVICES ARE MAILABLE FROM:
THAV1ES INN HOUSE. 3-4 HOLBORN CIRCUS, LONDON ECIN 2HL TELEPHONE 01-353 6851

& AT MAYFAIR, SHEFFIELD & EDINBURGH. ASSOCIATED OFFICES THROUGHOUT USA & CANADA
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Warsaw counts cost of joining IMF
economic

policy

criticised

BY EDMUND METltZAIC*

By AMwndar Lett fa Belgrade
and David Buchan In London

THE International Monetary
Fund has sharply criticised
Yugoslav economic policy in a

report circulated to Yugoslavia's
foreign government and bank
creditors, the parliament in
Belgrade was told yesterday.
A deputy governor of the

National Bank complained to

Yugoslav legislators that an IMF
team had been harsher in its

report, discussed by the Fund
board a month ago, than it had
been in comments made direct

to Yugoslav pffiejaiq during an
earlier visit to Belgrade.
In mid-May, the IMF ceased

direct supervision of the Yugo-
slav economy under successive
standby credit arrangements,
but undertook “enhanced mon-
itoring** of the country with
periodic reports, for the benefit
of official and commercial credi-
tors
The report is understood to

criticise moat key aspects of
current government policy
The IMF expresses concern

that interest rates, far from
tiring to match inflation, are
now about half the level of
the 90 per cent a year rate of
price rises, that the exchange
rate is no longer being adjusted
downwards against Western

|

currencies, and that self-defeat-

ing administrative controls are
being used to tackle inflation.

THE MARKET-ORIENTED
rules and operations of the

International Monetary Fund
and World Bank are often con-

sidered incompatible with
economic central planning and
a vigorous debate is continuing

among Polish politicians and
economists as to the balance
of costs and benefits from
membership.

Benefits are seen to include:
• Access to IMF and World
Bank loans and easier access
to private financial markets.
• Support for domestic
economic reform.
• Help in handing external
debt
Access to IMF loans is tied to

the size of Poland's membership
quota, set at 680m Special Draw-
ing Rights ($?48m at current
rates). Under present guide-
lines a member can draw on
Fund resources up to 600 per
cent of its quota, up to
SDR 4.0Sbn for Poland.

As the examples of Hungary
and Yugoslavia have shown
however. World Bank loans to
Poland may amount to more,
especially in the short term,
than Fund assistance. Bank
project aid is sure to be quicker

i to negotiate than an IMF
adjustment programme.
As far as private financial

markets are concerned, experi-
ence has generally shown that
one dollar borrowed from the
Fund enables a member to bor-
row six more from the private
markets. Given Poland's severe
balance of payments problems,
however, the ratio will be less.

Polish describe the
country's economic reform plan
as “very similar to that upon
which the Fund's rules and
operations are based.” Success
of the reforms is in the interest

of bath Polish reformists and
the West Failure, as m the
late 1950s and early 1970s,
would lead either to abandon-
ment of the reforms or replace-

Sodallst countries have never
been eager, it is widely thought;
to release information about
themselves, but Poland is likely
to follow the open attitude of
Hungary, Yugoslavia nrfwf

,

It has already given a lot of
information to its creditors in
rescheduling negotiations, and
is unlikely to Sleep the DCF
and World Bank any worse in-

Poland re-joined the International Monetary Fond
in June, after a 36-year absence. Bat the debate
about the benefits and drawbacks of membership
rages on inside the country. A Polish reform
economist spells oat the pros and cons.

ment of reformists by hard-
liners.

Poland's external debt posi-
tion could be helped by
mediation by the DCF between
Poland and its private and
official creditors. The experi-
ence of other indebted DCF
members shows that this
mediatory function of the Fund
is beneficial to both creditors
and debtors.
Awwiring ten costs of mem-

bership is more subjective. But
there are three obligations in
the IMF Articles of Agreement
which are believed to be especi-
ally troublesome for socialist
countries. They are:
• The supply of Information
to help the Fund “understand"
a member’s economy;
• The goal of currency con-
vertibility;

• A uniform exchange rate.

formed.
Under IMF article 8, cur-

rency convertibility is a' de-
clared goal of Fund members.
The DCF is hardly likely to
push Poland hard on this issue
soon, however, given that only
60 of its members have can*
vertible currencies and 91 do
not.
But it has a right to demand

some move towards converti-
bility. It uses the concept of
external financial convertibility,

by which a non-resident can
acquire and hold the currency
in question and freely convert
it into another one.
This in practice would mean

the currency being “ commodity
convertible”—that is. foreigners
would be able to convert their
Polish zloty holhttngz into Polish
goods and services.
Even if Poland had the hard

entreaty to make the zloty
flaznefony convertible, it, like
other centrally planned econo-
mies, could not make its cur-muy “commodity convertible.”
This is because there is no mar-
ket tax investment goods, which
are regulated by plan directives;
the principle of a state mono-
poly on foreign trade and ex-
change prevents non-residents
fnun haring direct access to
producers of exportable goods
or services; and centrally
planned trade with Comecon
partners would be disrupted.
A single exchange rate is also

impossible because Comecon
countries* trade is planned and
their currencies inconvertible.
But since 1982 the Palish ex-
change rate structure has been
simplified to three rates, two
covering transactions with
socialist partners and a third,
defined in terms of the US
dollar, for all other transactions.
. There is one farther possible
disadvantage to m»wih»Tship_
Since Poland is likely to seek
as modi in IMF loans as pos-
sible, tight conditionality is cer-
tain to be attached to its draw-
ings. But if traditional IMF
criteria were applied to Poland,
they might put it under strong
deflationary pressure of
boosting it
The weakest point of the

Polish economy is its low pro-
ductivity. Any successful DCF
programme must increase it

• Edmund Pietrxak is assist-
ant professor at Gdansk Urn-
verstiy’s Institute of Foreign
Trade.

Poland signs

rescheduling

agreements
By Patrick Blum fa Vfeone

POLAND and its mate
Western commercial cicdltoi*
signed agreements yesterday

in Vienna rescheduling 93 per
cent of its principal debt
repayments owed for 1986

and 1987, a Bask of America
spokesman said last night
The rescheduling was

agreed in Jane but tee sign-

ing ceremony was postponed
from August because most
bankas were on holiday.

A. statement fren the Bank,
said the aim of the new
agreements' was to amtst
Poland to “ continue meeting
its obUgations to foreign
creditors and to provide a
framework under which It Is

hoped that further voluntary
financing will bo forthcoming
Poland joined tee DIF in

June In a move white tee
Polish authorities hoped
would help to bring about a
normalisation ol relations

with Western financial

Institutions.
Poland is expected to seek

further trade flnonriag and it

Is hoped that tee agreements
signed yesterday will
encourage more Western
banks to take pert.
The agreements postpone

for fear years the repayment
of about 8Zha owed far 1986
and 1987. the spokesman said.
Poland's total commercial and
government debt is estimated
at about g3Hm <£26Jte).

h»r* to Stockholm yesterday after ti* corridors about what artutUy

high level talks in Moscow at tee west on," one Western defagat*

said. The Sovietbeginning of this week. said. The Soviet delegates had

» at the conference, neither denied oar conarwd the

been Turning sinceJam- reports oa tee iaSutbabm/a the

ary 1984, and is due to next Swiss delegate and Mr Sbvv&rd

week, are now waiting far an aa- nofoe
. w

fwawiMri from the Soviet del- Western defecates hope that a

fprtion fiww* aerial of statement will be made some time

military activities. this week, and feel thatthe hfafifiest

This faOows unconfirmed reports occasion is at Friday’s plenary

from Moscow fast Friday that the meeting, when major papera are

Soviet Union would be prepared to presented.

allow aerial inspections of military Beater adds: Nato remains confi-

activities its ten ifrwy from dent that an agreement an how to

aircraftprovided by neutral or non- avoid an accidental war in Europe
can be reachedaligned countries. can be reached by the tana the coo-

However, in a statement to TT, faience ends on September 19. hit

the Swedish news agency,MrGrin- - the Warsaw Pact has recently been

evsky said th&ttbe Soviet Union more pessimistic.

had sot accepted the compromise Both the Soviet Union and the

proposal of using neutral aircraft US, however,
appear determined

for aerial inspection mid that this not to let recent fftrw"* w other

would be both impractical and un- spheres of the superpower refation-

suztaUe.

Mr Blaise Schenk, head of the

Swiss delegation, and Mr Pierre

ship affect the work of the confer-

"We have oat heard the slightest

Aubert, the Swiss Foreign Minister, whisperin Stockholm about (Sicho-
held private talks with Mr Eduard fas) DaniiofT," a Soviet diplomat

Shevardnadze, the Soviet Farrign said, referringto thecase ofthe US
Mhnrter in Moscow last Friday. reporter charged with spying is

According to Mr Schenk, Mr She- Moscow.
said, (vardnadze said that the Soviet President Ronald Reagan has

31stIssueNational Savings Certificates

The total you can now have invested in
31stIssueNational Savings Certificates has been
doubled from £5,000 to £10,000.

.Every £100 you invest is guaranteed to
grow to £145.92 in five years. This is equivalent
to a compound annual interest rate of 7.85%
over the mil term.

^four returns are completely free of UK
me Tax at all levels, and Capital Gains Tax.Income Tax at all levels, and Capital Gains Tax.

There is no need to enterthemonyourtax form.
Buy 31st Issue Certificates fromyourbank

or post office.
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gnram

Union would be prepored to accept warned Moscow that the case

toe idea of Swiss or other neutral would damage US-Soviet relations

fmd nan-aligned aircraft bring used and White House spokesman Mr
far wi«p»-finn« if this proved indis- Larry Speakes said: "We will raise

penshle and helped the conference, the Daniloff issue m every appro-

and S it received the consent of all priate forum in which we meet the

35 participating states.

Until now, the inspection issue

Soviets,”

But Mato diplomats said Wash-
has been a serious stumbling Mock ington had for too much at stake in

atthe conference ob confidence and Stockholm to raise anything that

security building measures and dis- could jeopardise toe talks at this

armament in Europe^ crucial stage.

Nato to send
observers to

Go-ahead given
to re-start

Pact exercise Finnish N-pIant
NINE NATO countries are to
send observers to Warsaw Fact
military manoeuvres in Czecho-
slovakia in response to a rare
Soviet bloc invitation, Nato
officials said yesterday. Beater

The invitation to the West to
watch tte communist alliance’s
Dnrzhba (Friendship) *88 war
games today and tomorrow is

the first extended to major Nato
states shire Soviet intervention
in Atamistaa-Ja-Un^-- .

Western aiHnww diplomats
see tire .move; as. a political,

gesture by the Soviet camp in
toe conceit Sfinrthfti

edging slowly towards agree-
ment deals on the notification,
inspection and observation of
military exercises.
Nato (North Atlantic Treaty

Organisation) officials said the
US, Canada, Britain, Belgium.
Denmark, France, west
Germany, the Netherlands and
Norway had been invited to
send observers

By Offi yirtamn In KcfeteM

FINLAND'S LGVIISA nuclear
power plant yesterday got per-
mission to re-start operations
after the cause for a radioactive
leak a week ago was discovered
and repaired.
Quoting a "series of human

errors,” Finland's Centre for
Radiation Protection and
Nuclear Safety said that the
main reason for the leak of
radioactive water was the faulty
position of a safety valve.
Some 17 cubic metres of

mildly radioactive -water, com-
parable to tfttWtter In Finland

, after.tfae Ghasnobyl accident.
oicSped enfo^he floor of the
cooling unit.
At the same time as the leak,

enjtineei* detected an unrelated
fault at another of the plant's
Soviet-built 445 MW pres-
surised water reactore.
A main feed pump was

changed and that reactor is now
also in working condition. No
casualties were caused by either
of the two faults.

Accused Iii Dutch housing
case denies guilt
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

ONE OF two men alleged to
have been involved in a looming
bousing scandal in the Nether-
lands denied guilt yesterday to
charges of accepting illegal pay-
offs from the building industry
in return for obtaining inflated
state subsidies for fanuriyig

projects-
The dispute concerns allega-

tions that The Hague may have
paid hundreds of millions of
guilders too much in housing
construction subsidies over the
past 18 years. No government
crisis is threatened at the
moment, bat the affair could
easily escalate
Mr Gerrit Brokx, the Under-

secretary for Housing, failed to
deliver more documents on the
subsidy programme to parlia-
ment yesterday, but has
promised to do so by the end of
the week- Pressure is mounting
oa Mm to clarify exactly how
the subsidies were paid.
The man appearing in Maas-

tricht District Court yesterday
argued that payments be re-
ceived from builders and
property developers were legal
commissions for his role as
agent for toe ABP civil ser-
vants* pension fund, which is a
major investor in housing pro-
jects.

ruling
charges is expected on Septem-
ber 9. A second man said to
have been involved, a former
investment manager, is to bear
what charges are Bled against
him on October 28.

Now parliament is looking in-
to the. affair with an eye to
launching an official parliamen-
tary inquiry
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West awaits Soviet

stance on inspections

BY SARAH WEB8 M STOCKHOLM

MR OLEG GRINEVSKY, bead of ”Ih» fc«Ux* that Mr Gnn-
tbe Soviet delegation at toe Euro- «v^wa»fctdw»*in*tn«ttwpa.boi

pern Security Conference, flew there have not b«fl any romourt in
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Denmark plans

halt to flood

EUROPEAN NEWS
Chirac is embarking on a campaign which carries little hope of early victory, David Honsego writes

Terror puts French Government on war footing

BY HILARY BARNES IN COPR4HAGEN
THE DANISH Government
plans to implement a temporary
stop to the influx of refugees,'
who are coming mainly from the
MidcHe East, if it can obtain
support from a majority when
toe Folketing (parliament)
reassembles in October.
“We neither can nor will

accept the present uncontrolled
flood of refugees,” Prime
Minister Pool Schhieter said
yesterday. He described toe
Situation as “ a migration "

end said the influx was neither
In the interest of the Danish
people nor of the refugees
themselves.

Denmark’s immigration law b
exceptionally liberal. No one
who asks for asylum can be
turned hack by frontier police
but must be admitted to toe
country until a tribunal has con-
sidered the case, which can take
yimtwt a year.
So far, 5,600 refugees bare

asked for asylum thin year,
1,000 mine than at the same
tone last year, when toe total
dor the year reached 8,600.

But since August 1. 2,000
refugees have arrived. Mr
Schhieter said this represented
an annual rate of 25,000 a year.
When they were joined by rela-
tives later, the total number
could be expected to rise to
about 50,000.

This is about the same total

as toe number of babies bom
in Denmark each year.

Mr Eric Ninn Hansen.
Minister of Justice, said that
Denmark has accepted more
refugees over the past two years

per head of toe population than
any country in Europe.
Two factors hare- precipitated

toe Government's decision,
first. West Germany, which is

also saddled with a big refugee
problem, is now giving refugees
transit visas permitting them to
move on to Denmark, a step
which has been strongly criti-

cised by toe Danish authorities.

Second, the Red Cross, which
is handling reception and hous-
ing of toe refugees, can no
longer find vacant premises and
is having to put toe newest
arrivals under canvas.
• A West German captain sun-

1

peered of •»fc*ng 155 Tamil
{

refugees on a secret voyage to
Canada is to submit a written
statement to police about his

role in toe affair. Us lawyer
said yesterday, Reuter reports.
A spokesman tor the public

prosecutor’s office in Oldenburg,
T«»»r Hamburg, which is investi-

gating whether It can charge
the captain, Wolfgang Bindel,
with abandoning the Tamils at

sea. raid that so tor : there was
“very little legal ground for
charges ” against the skipper.

Greece holds current

account deficit to $1.3bn

THE RESURGENCE of tenor
ism in the heart of Paris- has
unsettled the Government of
Mr Jacques Chirac just as it

was hoping to reap the rewards
of a “cohabitation” that baa
worked more smoothly
most had expected.

!' The message that Xr Chirac
gave his countrymen before
they left on holiday was

j

broadly this: “Relax and forget
|

your worries. Our policies have
i been put into effect and you
win see that they work—not-
withstanding the brickbats that
President Mitterrand may
threw in. our direction.”

With France bade at work,
the message remained broadly
toe same. The Prime Minister’s
office was last week proclaiming
its “complete serenity" in face
of toe possibility of a further
dash with Mr Mitterrand over
the controversial Bill redraw-
ing Parliamentary constituency
boundaries. Across the river.
Mr Edouard Baliadur, the
Finance Minister, has been
quietly preparing a high profile
launch of-the privatisation pro-
gramme and the 1987 Budget.

But after Tuesdays bomb
explosion in toe Paris town ball
where Mr Chirac is Mayor em-
phasing the direct challenge to
his Administration, the Govern-
ment has been put on a war
footing. Mr Chirac declared In
terms that echo those of US
President Reagan, that his
Government would “wage war
with all necessary means”
against toe . “leprosy” .of

terrorism.

Most French newspapers
rallied to the call thk morning
as did Opposition leaders. Presi-

dent Mitterrand said it was

necessary “to fight terrorism *

without mercy- Mr Lionel
Jospin, toe First Secretary of
the Socialist Party, declared
that toe “ nation must close
ranks” and Mr Roland Dumas,
toe former Foreign Minister,
warned that France was again
the target of international ter-
rorism “and was likely to
remain so for some time.”

Mr Chirac's problem Is that
toe language of war carries with
it hopes of an early victory that
ho Is currently in no position to
bring about He is up against
a diverse Tange of obscure ter-
rorist movements, whose origin
and backing are drawn from a
wide range of Middle Eastern
countries.

At the same time, there is no
guarantee that the rhetoric and
methods of war — as President
Reagan found him action
against Libya — necessarily

achieve the desired results.

The Solidarity Committee
with Arab Political Prisoners,
which waa apparently behind
Tuesday's attack—first chal-

lenged Mr Chirac on the night
of his nomination as Prime
Minister by planting a bomb in
toe Champs Elysee which
wounded 2$ people. This attack
followed a number of others
last winter designed to gain toe
release of three terrorists held
in France. The three include
Mr Georges Ibrahim AbdaQah.
toe leader of tbe Lebanese
Armed Revolution Faction.

The Government’s response
was Mr Chirac’s pledge fit his
opening speech to Parliament
in April that he would take up
toe riiaiimg* of terrorism by
reinforcing both the police and
their powers. Mr Charles
Pasqua, his Minister for the

Mr Jacquec Chirac

Interior, vowed to “intimidate
the terrorists.”
But tbe police still do not

know who lies behind toe
Solidarity Committee, except
that it has support from
Palestinian groups based in
Damascus. The group’s attack
on toe Paris town hail was
clearly intended to portray Mr
Chirac’s apparent powerless
ness.

•

Mr Chirac had undermined
his own position by letting it

be known In July that he might
be prepared to negotiate toe
release of Mr Abdallah. He has
since backed away from that

—

partly in response to pressure
from the US, where it is
believed that Mr Abdallah was
responsible for the HiHng of
an American military attache
in Paris.
Mr Chirac embarks on his

An unknown terrorist group
in. Beirut catling itself the
Partisans of Justice and
Freedom (FDL) yesterday
claimed responsibility for
Monday night’s bomb attack
in the Paris town hall which
killed one woman and Injured
18 otiter people, David
Housego reports.

But the claim seemed
designed to add to the coa-
forion of the police aothort-
ties in that the group also
claimed responsibility for
other recent terrorist attacks
In Paris.

Previously responsibility
for these had been claimed
by the Solidarity Committee
with Arab Pottdeal Prison*ni—»n equally mysterious
organisation seeking the
release from prison in France
of three terrorists.

new campaign torn between a
record of conciliation and a
policy now of firmness—which
lays him open to suspicion from
both the terrorist faction and
the US with whom he now
wishes to co-operate.

The government’s difficulties
are similar in Lebanon itself
where the Administration waits
daily in fear of fresh attacks
from Moslem p«*hhm groups try-
ing to force the departure of
the French contingent of tbe
United Nations peacekeeping
force. Le Monde recently pub-
lished a vivid account of the
French -troops’ discouragement
at finding themselves such an
exposed target to Moslem
extremists.

Mr Jean Frencois-Poncet, the
farmer Foreign Minister and a

supporter of Mr Chirac, said
they were now toe victim of

a trap and should be with-
drawn.

Mr Chirac’s dilemma is that
be cannot pull them <put with-
out being seen to abandon
Lebanon, which would amuck of
humiliation. Ac toe same time
he cannot get toe UN to
reinforce its troops in Lebanon
or agree to a toud withdrawal
of the Unifil peace force.

French policy almost seems to
be dependent on new deaths,
which would be unacceptable to
domestic public opinion in
Franco and thus force a with-
drawal.

Mr Chirac is also In a tight
corner over toe Issue of toe six
French hostages still held in
Lebanon whose release was (me
of toe priorities of his foreign
policy. One of toe main tele-

vision channels, Antenne 2,
nightly shows their pictures to
remind French viewers that
they are still in prison.

Mr Chirac broke with toe
tactics of his Socialist pre-
decessors -who were negotiating
directly with Lebanese Moslem
groups, opting instead for
improving relations and conduct-
ing government to government
negotiations with Iran the state
it believed held the key. The
negotiations have stalled
recently over complicated finan-
cial issues and toe extremist
Islamic Jihad are again
threatening the lives of toa
hostages.

France at present feels itself
under siege, giving toe Govern-
ment the advantage that
criticism of its action suggests
treachery. Mr Chirac's
opponents are steering well

clear of that. But their con-
tinuing silence depends on his
success.

A taste of the criticism that
could emerge surfaced in Sir
Dumas's article in Le Matin
yesterday which had obviously
been written before Tuesday
night’s attack. The former
Socialist Foreign Minister and
confidant of Mr Mitterrand
blamed blunders by Mr Chirac
and bis colleagues in recent
weeks for again placing France
in the eye of the terrorist

storm.

“Too much high handedness
in its approach to the prob-
lems.” Mr Dumas wrote, “an
excessive simplification of the
complexities of the Middle East,

the pressing appetite of the
Prime Minister to impose him-
self . . have all led to an Im-
passe. The Government thought
it was making progress. In fact

the trap was closing in on it.”

The resurgence of terrorism
will do no direct damage to the
Government's image — in fact

in the short term it could en-

able it more easily to rallv

people to its cause. But it will

also push into the background
issues of privatisation, deregu-
lation and improving economic
performance on which the
Government had planned to
focus attention.

A further isk is that a “war on
terrorism” will revive old habits

of authoritarianism among Mr
Chirac and his Gaullist fol-

lowers.” This would chime oddly
with the present mood in

France of consensus and con-
ciliation. Even former Presi-

dent Giscard d*Estalng has
been saying that the distance
between himself and moderate
Socialists is not so great.

BY ANDR1ANA ERODIACONOU M ATHENS

GREECE’S CURRENT account
deficit in the first seven months
of 1988 was contained at
$L326bn (£895m) compared to
$2A39bn last year, according to
Bank of Greece figures.
Tbe improvement can. be

traced mainly to Higher EEC
receipts and lower oil costs and
to a leas extent to an increase
In exports and invisible earn-
ings from tourism.
An Economy . Ministry

announcement noted, however,
that non-oil imports continued
to go up between January and
July, registering an 1L5 per
cent increase relative to the
same period in 1S85l

.....This was .despite., economic

austerity measures. Including a
compulsory Import deposit
scheme. Introduced one year
ago.

Tbe authorities are com-
mitted to keeping toe 1986
current account deficit down to
$L7bn, compared to a record
8S.Sbn last year.

EEC receipts in toe first

seven months of 1986 went, up
by 98.4 per cent compared to
last year, reaching 5859m. - QQ
Import costs fell by 422 per
cent, to fLONto.
• Total exports went up bySJ.
per cent to $2JS01bn despite a
S&6 per cent drop in naming*
from .petrateum..exwuls,

. f

US accuses Moscow on biological weapons! Iceland’s gnp ‘to rise

THE US yesterday accused toe
Soviet Union of producing;
stockpiling and using biological

weapons in violation of a 14-

year-old international treaty.

AP reports.
The allegations came in a

speech by Mr Donald Lowitz,
the chief US delegate, on tbe
second day of a conference re-

viewing the. 103-natioa- Bac-
teriological • (Biological) and
Toxins Weapons Accord.
The Soviet,representative, Mr

Viktor Iggrzefyan,
_
denied the

n«ynwMmw and raid they rep-
resented a US attempt to under-
mine the 1972«accord

“The Soviet Union opposes
toe attempts aimed at under-

the convention by
various accusations,” he said.

Soviet research »ed- develop-
ment involving microorganisms
and toxins are earned out
“with peaceful ends only,” Mr
Iasraelyan anted.
Mr Lowitz claimed the Soviet

Union has “continued to main-
tain an offensive biological
warfare programme and capa-
bility, and has been - involved
In toe production and use of
toxins for hostile purposes”
in - Laos, Cambodia and

Evidence also existed that
the Soviet Union had trans-
ferred toxin weapons to Viet-
nam, he added.

President Ronald Reagan
made rimiiar allegations In his
-1985 report on non-compliance
with arms control accords.

.
The treaty under review bans

development, production, stock-
piling and possession of toxins
and biological agents except for
peaceful purposes.
Mr Lowitz urged conference

delegates to use the three-week
session to agree on measures
that could “help .provide
•PSWPWtf) that ..n,BjPN<min

activities are not being used as
a cover for prohibited
activities.”

This concern has been raised
hy other delegates and
observers to' tbe conference,
who say modern technology
such as gene-epUcing has made
biological weapons more
feasible for military use.

Mr Lowitz said some Investi-
gations into alleged violations
of the 1972 treaty have been
impeded, but be did not
elaborate. The US has Aided
by. the treaty, and will continue
4p*o so. he

by 5.2% this year’
ICELAND'S National Economics
Institute

.
(NEI) has reported

that tite North Atlantic island's
economy is experiencing a
boom of even greater propor-
tions than previously estimated.
Renter reports.
The state-operated institute

calculated that Iceland’s gross
national product would increase
52 per cent this year, against
its estimate of 30. per cent In
April.

National income would rise
up to 7 per cent In 1986. com-
VWsl wi*fr»an Age#1 pec.diction

of 5 per cent it said.

“Most of the credit goes to
favourable outside factors, but
some to the wage negotiators
who secured realistic wage con-
tracts last spring,” Prime Minis-
ter Steingrimur Hermannsson
said yesterday.

Bnt Mr Jon Sigurdsson. NEI
director, sounded a note of
caution. “A year like this
happens only once in a great
while. It will be a full-tune
job to protect this year’s gains,”
he said.
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TO MAKE SUREYOUTALKTOTHE RIGHT PEOPLE IN THE MORTGAGE BUSINESS,
WETALKEDTO THE RIGHT PEOPLE INTHE MORTGAGE BUSINESS.

20,000 telephone calls later we have

a magazine

\Afe have a controlled circulation list of

key people ftom the building societies,

estate apnts, insurance brokerages and

banks.

. 20/D00 top decision maters who are

responsible for 85% of mortgage related

business.

V\fe' have a tightiytargeted editorial

policy Our research told us exactlythe kind

of articles these people would be looking

for So our magazine will be a reference

work used daily, and it’ll have a strong

independent, sometimes controversial

point of view

V\fe have a growing marketThe mort-

gage business has doubled since 198L

And the Building Societies Act will stir

it up still more.

In short, on October 20th, we’ll launch

a unique tool for you to increase your

share of this vital market

To reach the important people- in the

mortgage business you don't f
have to make 20,000 UflmfiC
phone cal Is.Just makethe ona SS
To us, on 01-251 6222

AN EMAPRJ8UCAHOtt
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Coretta King bows

to pressure and

cancels Botha talks
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

MRS CORETTA SCOTT KING,
widow of slain US civil rights
leader Dr Martin Luther King,
yesterday failed to keep an
appointment she had requested
with President P. W. Botha.
In her letter of apology she

expressed “pain” at the local

and foreign pressures she has
been subjected to since arriv-

ing in South Africa for the first

time to attend last Sunday’s
enthronement of Archbishop
Desmond Tutu.
In a statement issued later

Mr Botha said that Mrs King's
frustrated attempt at a meet-
ing was Ma sad reflection on
those trim find themselves in a
make-believe world of political

fraud and who are unable or
unwilling to have their actions

exposed to the harsh light c*

reality.”
The frustrated meeting and

exchange of notes served to

Uft the veil on the bitter poli-

tical infighting which has been
taking place behind the pomp
and circumstance of Archbishop
Tutu's enthronement in which
Mrs King and other guests have
been drawn into power
struggles within the anti-

apartheid movement both in

South Africa and in the US.
Before her expected meeting

with President Botha two
prominent anti-apartheid
activists, Mrs Winnie Mandela,
wife of jailed ANC leader, Mr
Nelson Mandela, and the Key
Allan Boesak, a patron of the
United Democratic Front
(UDF) and president of the
70m strong World Alliance of

Mr Andrew Zosdo, a 20-year-

old youth who placed a bomb
in a crowded supermarket it

j

tmwwimfnd near Durban
before Christmas killing five

and Injuring over 50 people,

was among three convicted

African National Congress

killers who were executed
early yesterday morning in

Pretoria jafl. Appeals by
Amnesty International and
anti - apartheid organisations
tha* the men be granted
clemency and be given pri-

soners of war statu were
refused.

Karachi governor denies airport commandos delay

Reform Churches declared that
they would refuse to have any-
thing to do with Mrs King if

tiie mating went ahead.'

Dr Boesak’s hard line on any
contact with President Botha is

in sharp contrast with the line

followed by Archbishop Tutu
who has held two meetings with
the President in recent months.
Dr Boesak; the leader of the

coloured branch of the Dutch
Reform Church which has its

stronghold in the Cape, was not
scheduled to address the 6,000-

strong crowd of worshippers.
But he went to the rostrum in
a successful effort to pacify a
group of young township radi-

cals who at one stage threatened
to disturb the proceedings
In his short address Dr

Boesak told the crowd to loud
applause that he had brought
back greetings from Hr Oliver
Tambo, the ANC leader In exile

Gold price rises ‘should

ease pressure on rand’
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

TUB' BTfiHBH gold price

repayment of most of South
Africa's scheduled debt obliga-

tions in the first half of this year
should ease the pressure on the
rand and permit an addition to
reserves over the rest of the
year. Dr Gerhard de Kock.
governor of the Reserve Bank
told a meeting of the South

. Africa-Britain Trade Associa-
tion.
Every $50 (£34) increase in

the price of gold over a full

o year adds more than'- R2Jjbn

(£700m) to the value of South
Africa’s gold output he said.
The recent increase in the gold
price, even if sustained, does not
mean that South Africa’s
economic difficulties are over.
But it will help in overcoming
the harmful effect of existing
fimim-ini sanctions and nhnuid
contribute towards preventing
the irrational and emotional
forces behind the present sanc-
tions and disinvetment cam-
paigns from transforming South
Africa into some form of siege
economy.”

Gen Jehandad. Khans only six

to seven minutes

A TOP Pakistani Government
official yesterday claimed that
it took commandos only six to
seven minutes to reach the
Pan Am hijacked airliner at
Karachi airport last Friday
after the hijackers opened fire
on the passengers. Earlier
the Government had said 10
to 15 minutes were needed.
The new estimate was given

by Lt Gen Jehandad Khan,
governor of Sind, the province
of which Karachi is the capital,

as criticism mil confusion
grows about the events on
Friday night in which 19 people
died and more than 100 were
injured.
Gen Jehandad said that he

had been expecting to have to
raid the aircraft from fairly
early on in the Ifrbour hijack-
ing drama, but that Pakistan
would not have permitted the
involvement of US commandos
who, according to US reports.

John Elliott in Karachi
interviews Gen Jehandad
Khan, the manin charge
of dealing with last

-

week’s airport hijack

were en route to Pakistan.
Gen Jehandad. who ^ i

distinguished military career
before his retirement, was in
overall charge at Karachi air-
port. reporting to Pakistan's
President Z3a ul-Haq, absent
abroad at the Non-aligned con-
ference In Zimbabwe; and Prime
Minister Mohammad - ioim>
Junejo. Ee bad prior experi-
ence of a hijacking two years
ago. when an Indian Airlines
aircraft was taken over and
diverted to .

Karachi. The air-
craft eventually flew to Dubai,

in the Gulf, with its passengers.

Gen Jehandad admitted yes-

terday in an interview that

there had been a “major lapse

of airport security " when the

hijackers managed to drive

onto the airport tarmac. Pan
Am has now suspended flights

to Karachi because of concern
over security. Be accepted no
other and said he be-
lieved the operation after the
hijacking “could not have been
better handled.”
As Governor, he said, it was

not his job to know certain de-
tails, such as whether or not
tiie lights on the aircraft went
oat earlier than expected, and
whether, or not this was caused
by an electrical fault or lade of
fuel. The hijackers shot pas-
sengers after the lights went
oat.
He rtla&mrnA he did not

know if reports that interna-
tional security agencies bad

waned Karachi several day;

earlier of possible tenons!

attacks, including • possible

hijacking were tree, nor

whether the US had fold

Pakistan it was sending com-
mandos.

It was “his impression" that

the US was not sanding a Fan
Am crew to be available to if

the aircraft out of Karachi
should a deal be struck with the

hijackers about prior removal of

passengers.
A Fan Am spokesman said in

Karachi last night however that

a relief management crew of

two pilots and an engineer

arrived in Karachi on a Swissair
flight, along with three senior

ai*n™ executives, a few hours

after the end of the hijack.

It appears that there were
tensions at tiie airport between
different agencies, including US
diplomatic staff, trying to con-

trol tiie situation. Gen Jehandad

said a US MJ*ck expert seat

from Islamabad was pfetnutd

from going on to the tarmac by

a specific instruction closing

the ares, .

He denied reports that com-

mandos were 500 yds from the

aircraft when the flrmg started

and that it took 10 to IS

minutes for them to arrive. The
&rst 90 commandos, be said,

were 300 yards away and

arrived la three mautre.
Another 20 were further away
and the whole process took six

to seven minutes.
He stressed that “ AUruwUra

of these details means we lore

sight of the main thing which

is that the hijackers
1

design, to

take away the aircraft or blow

it up. was thwarted, and tbs

terrorists’ demands had not

been met In this situation l

im* 1c we have been very lucky

to have 15 to SO casualties." he

said.

American
seized

in Beirut
By Nora Botntany In Beirut

ANOTHER American was taken
hostage in Modem-controlled
West Beirut yesterday and an
anonymous caller claimed that
the pre-Iranian fundamentalist
Mamin Jifaad group had seised
Mr Frank Reed in a seafront

Gunmen in a dark blue Volvo
accosted Mr Reed, a man in his

50s, and took faim away,
security officials here said. This
was tiie first abduction of a
Westerner in the Moslem-
dominated bail1 of the Lebanese
capital since Syrian troops
helped Lebanese soldiers and
police apply a security plan on
July 4.

Though the authenticity of
such mitin remains impossible
to verify, the caller told a
foreign news agency the group
would later send photographs
of Mr Reed, the principal of a
private elementary and high
school—the Lebanese Interna-
tional School.
The statement said Mr Reed

was “arrested and found in pos-
session of condemning docu-
ments” and charged that he was
trying to cover up for his in-
telligence work through Ms
activities as school director.
• An Egyptian gunman holding
the Italian consul and three
employees surrendered after a
two-hour siege of the Italian
consulate in Cairo, officials

said. Renter idpovts.

Tokyo backs SDI in principle
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

THE Japanese Government has
expressed its support, for the
US strategic defence initiative

(SDZ) in principle, but will

neither encourage companies to

participate in SDI research pro-
grammes nor discourage

After is months of
exhaustive study, the Govern-
ment has concluded that SDI is

a sound programme that does
not conflict with Japan’s com-
mitments to peace both in the
world and in space.

Mr Masahara Gotod*. Chief
Cabinet Secretary, said in a
statement yesterday that the
Government now proposed to
enter into consultations with
the US an - specific measures to
ensure that any participation
by Japanese organisations be
carried out smoothly.

The main issue in these con-
sultations would be the rights

to use the fruits of any SUL
sponsored research. Foreign
Ministry nflieiaig said the Gov-
ernment had not yet formulated
a position on this issue, and did
not know what the US position
would be in. advance of the con-
sultations. HOwever, they
assumed, in the light of the US-
West Germany SDI agreement,
that SDI technology developed
In Japan would be available to
Japanese companies for civilian
uses.

Most of Japan’s leading
corporations would be in a posi-

tion to participate in SDI
research, particularly electronic
and aerospace equipment manu-
facturers. None the less, moat
companies, especially those com-
panies- in the consumer elec-
tronics ores, are expected to
proceed cautiously into SDL
These companies are particu-
larly anxious not to hurt their

imkge with . consumers by
accepting military contracts.
'

Officials pointed out that
there has been no restriction on
Japanese companies participat-
ing in SDI research to date, but
many were waiting for govern-
ment guidance before. making a
move in such a dedicate area.
There were no known-cases of
Japanese oompenies already
dfarusaing SDIprojects with the
OS.
Abo, Japanese companies hid

expressed doubts about divert-
ing their research efforts to
SDI projects, feezing that the
commercial returns would be
ooftr marginal.
The Government says that

despite its support for SDL it

will not put pressure on private
sector companies or the relevant
government supported research
and technology agencies to
participate.

Quarterly growth rate at 0.9%
BY YOKO SfflBATA IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S gross national pro-
duct (GNF) grew at a sluggish
OJ per cent rate in inflation-

adjusted in the three months
to June, gram the previous
quarter.

Mr Hironshi Otake, deputy
directorgeneral of the Econ-
omic Planning Agency- said
yesterday it would be difficult

to achieve the Government's

growth
the ew

target of 4 per cent for sitting which wiQ convene on
current fiscal year ending Thursday.

The GNP year-to-year growth
in the quarter at Z2 per cent
in red Terms was the lowed
since the Jamsazy-March
-quarter of 1275, when it stood
at 12 per cent. The GNP year-

to-year growth rate for the
ApriUtme quarter of last year

next March even given tiie cur-
rent package cf measures to
stimulate the economy.
Mr Otake said the Govern-

ment’s economic forecasts
would be revised downward
after a supplementary budget
for the fiscal 1968 had been
completed for submission to an
extraordinary JDet (parliamanti>yiwas U per-cent - -

Sri Lanka
reprisals

reported
By CoHna MacDongaS

AMNESTY International to-

day publishes a report on the
disappearance of several hun-
dred people fat Sri Lanka hi

the part 20 months, where
guerrilla action by Tamil
separatists has led to apparent
reprisals by government
forces.
The 89-page report. "Sri

Lanka: •Disappearances’, pots

forward detailed accounts by
eyewitnesses of the sebmm of

272 people, none of whom
have been seen since their

arrest. Witnesses report that

many have been Shot or have
died under torture mod
secretly hurled or burned.

In one ease an estimated

100 Tamil men were taken
from their villages lx Decem-
ber 1984 by military person-
nel following a massacre of
B5 Sinhalese fanners by Tamil
armed groups. These men
have not been sees agate

However, one man detained
in the same area reported
seeing about 108 Tamils led
away from an army camp
ou the day of the setinre. Fol-
lowing about 100 Aon aad a
huge fire, his guard common-
ted that the Tamil army warn

going up In
Torture reported to

iwnii<[i inclu-

ded burning, iwfiiq end
being hnnx upoUe down fee
long periods.

Philippine

forces end
ceasefire
By Smimh I Senoren MaeWi

ARMY UNITS were yesterday

ordered by Philippine military

authorities to resume the
offensive against Communist
rebels after attempts by the
civilian government of Presi-

dent Corazon Aquino and the

National Democratic Front
(NDF) to work out on early

ceasefire fell through.

Mr Joan Ponce Ettrile, the
Defence Minister, and Gen
Fidel Ramos, the chief of the
armed forces agreed yesterday
to adopt a “ no-ceasefire ”

posture as the NDF appeared
cool to an immediate 30-day
truce offered by government
negotiators.
The Government and the

NDF bad adopted an informal
truce when negotiations for a
permanent ceasefire started last
month.
Mr Emile and Geo Ramoc.

who Jointly ousted former Presi-

dent Ferdinand Marcos in a
military coup in February, are
scheduled to meet today with
the newly formed National
Security Council headed by Mr*
Aquino to assess the insurgency
But the truce reached last

week by Mrs Aquino with the
secessionist More National
Liberation Front In southern
Philippines was still holding
although other Moslem
separatist groups not privy to
foe negotiations were trying to
sabotage It

AT&Tand PhilipsTelecommunications. :'i:,yw vr.fr-- »*;

IFYOU AREAFTERALONGTERM
RELATIONSHIPIN

TELECOMMUNICATIONS,GIOOSEA
COMPANYWITHAFUTURE.

system, we go to work to teach

staff howto use it We provide

There can be few undertakings

which are as capital-intensive

and long term as the installation

ofa national telecommunications

network
And the most important

decision you can make is who
will be your partner in the

enterprise.Which companyfulfils

the essential criteria of tech-

nological know-how, installation,

network administration, and
perhaps most important of all,

experience.

AT&T and Philips Telecom-

munications is a company with

a
.
future, formed in 1984 by the

coming together of the world's

leader in telecommunications •

with Europe’s premier advanced

electronics company. Both'

companies share a history of un-

rivalled scientific achievement

Importantthough itis,tech-

nological innovation is only half

the story.The correct planning of

requirements, implementation,

administration and training of staff

are equally crucial to the

establishment of a successful

network.

Effective planning looks

at both existing facilities and
new objectives. Only then can
we together with the local tele-

communication authorityprogress

to drawing up detailed

network configura-

tions. Everything is

taken into account:

geographical and
economic considerations,

equipment installation and
running costs, building re-

quirements, to name but

a few. Having set up a new

specialist training courses for

operators, service and mainte-

nance engineers, and manage-
ment Our courses are carefully

worked out in consultation with

the local administration, and
include both theoryand practice.

In short having planned,

designed and installed a
telecommuni-

cationsnetwork

wemakedoubjy
sure that ail

personnel know
their roles within it

‘ Why? Because being
the world’s most experienced

telecommunications com-
pany has taught us that a
successful networkcan only
be established byforming a
working partnership at all

levels of an administration.

r AT&T and Philips Telecom-
munications B.V.,J.v.d.Heyden-

straat 38, RO. Box 1168,
• 1200 BD. Hilversum,The Nether-
lands.Telephone:+ 31 35 87 31 11 .

Telex: 43894.I WIW/ll [WWV/^i
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AMERICAN NEWS
David Gardner reports on the problems besetting an economy starved ofresources

Renewed inflation fears haunt Mexico
A SHARP rise in consumer
prices during August, along
with record increases in domes-
tic interest rates, has brought
fears that Mexico may be on the
brink of hyperinflation.
Some officials here believe

this can only now be avoided
by a rapid agreement between
Mexico and its creditors which
will inject vitally needed new
foreign credit into the economy.
Consumer prices rose 8JL per

cent in August for an annual'
ised inflation rate of S3 per
cent, up from 64 per cent at the
beginning of the year. Inflation

is expected to reach 100 per
cent at an annual rate by the
end of this month, once sharp
recent increases in the price of

fuel, transport and staple foods
filter through.

Interest rates rocketed last

week, with 28-day Treasury bills

(cetes) placing at 102 per cent,

the first ever primary cetes
issue to offer over 100 per cent.

The rate on cetes has risen

some 30 points this year, though
in the past month they have
outstripped inflation, rising

over 10 points.

The main single cause of both
rises is the lack of money, from
either foreign or domestic
sources in the economy and the
monopoly held over what there
is by tbe Government, to
finance its budget deficit. The
deficit is likely to reach 15 per
cent of GDP, and nearly all of

it is needed to finance interest
payments, the majority on
domestic debt
The collapse in the price of

oil, Mexico’s main export will
lose the country around $8bn
in export revenue this year and
up to $6bn in taxes (this year’s

the international
Monetary Fund has sent a
strong signal to Mexico and

its bank creditors that it

wants to see a speedy conclu-

sion to their current negotia-
tion on a new rescheduling
package, writes Peter
M@Magnon.

Its Executive Board has
given only tentative approval
to Mexico’s request for an
SDR 1.4bn <$1.6bn) standby
credit, saying the credit
would only be operational
once commercial bank financ-

ing is agreed. The Board said
this is expected by September
29.
Bankers said they took this

xs a warning from the IMF
that they should not get bogged
down in negotiations. These
have been complicated by a
Mexican request for Interest
margins on some more than
SSObn in foreign debt to be
eliminated and for the level

of cash interest payments to
be linked to the oil prices.

The Citibank-led advisory
committee of leading
creditors is resisting this
request. It Is due to put
counter-proposals to Mexico
this week amid fears that the
package which win involve
some 56bn in fresh money
loans win prove extremely
difficult to sell to smaller
creditors.

interest bill on total foreign
borrowings of S98bn is ex-
pected to be about $8ba).
The oil revenue loss, added

to the fact that Mexico has re-
ceived no net new foreign
credit in the past 21 months,
has forced the Government to
rely exclusively on domestic
capital markets, where it has
bad to offer competitive margins
on top of inflation for peso
instruments and on top of cur-
rency depredation for doilar-
linked instruments.

The "controlled" rate for the
peso against the dollar, used
for foreign debt and merchan-
dise trade, has been devalued
8 per cent a month, or 90 per
cent so far this year.

Each <me point rise in basic
domestic interest rates adds
pesos 120bn ($170m) to the
Government's interest bill, and
hence the deficit, increasing the

need for new borrowings at
ever more inflationary rates.
At the same time, the authori-

ties have bad to cut subsidies
shandy, leading to big one-off
jumps in prices: the cost of a
ride on Mexico City's metro,
for example, was raised 2,000
per cent last month, from one
to 20 pesos.

Some officials and indepen-
dent economists argue that the
Government should be able to
lower interest rates, free credit
for the cash-starved private sec-
tor, control the foreign
exchange market, and keep the
lid on prices, provided the
S12bn new foreign finance pack-
age Mexico is seeking arrives
“fast”
The first hurdle was cleared

seven weeks ago with an 18-
month growth oriented agree-
ment with tbe International
Monetary Fund, worth $L6bn

overall, which is expected to be
signed this month.
Mexico is currently in negoti-

ations with its commercial bank
creditors, who are being asked
for $8bn. It also last month
secured SLSbn in bridging
finance, to tide it over until tbe
whole new finance package is

finalised. It has already drawn
$850m of this.

In the meantime, inflationary
pressures are growing fast and
there are more in the pipeline.
Mexico's trade unionists, who
have tost half their paxchasing
power since the financial col-

lapse of 1982, are pressing for
an emergency wage increase of
around 20 per cent Two
increases of a total of 59 per
cent have already been agreed
this year.

Industrialists who have been
forced by this year’s sharp fall

In demand to cut producer
prices, will he seeking
recover losses once the growth
promised by the Government
and explicitly written into the
IMF deal gets underway.
The Government envisages

"minimum growth” in 1987 and
1988 of 3 to 4 per cent of GDP—
from an expected contraction
this year of 5 per cent—while
the IMF accord provides tor
contingent financing of $500m
if this target is not readied by
the end of the first quarter next
year.

It is seen as crucial that tbe
new finance Is in place before
Government's plan to stimulate
the economy comes on stream.

Equally, It is assumed that
the Government cannot go bade
on its growth commitment in
the year which sees the start
of real jockeying for position

(Mexican roumoR)

to snceed President Miguel de
la Madrid in 1988, and when
the standing of tbe ruling
Institutional Revolutionary
Party (PRI), is at an all-time
low after 57 years in power.
There is a precedent for an

inflation-reducing turnaround.
A 53 per cent fall in GDP in
1983 was turned into 3.7 per
cent growth in 1984, while infla-

tion was brought down from a
high of 117 per cent on an
anualised basis in April, 1983 to
59 per cent at the end of 1984.
This was achieved by catting

both imports and the budget
deficit by fully two-thirds each
year over the two years, during
which Mexico got ?l&5bn in
new foreign finance, and earned
over glfibn in sick of the years
from oil exports. The combina-
tion is clearly unrepeatable.
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‘Shining Path*
rebels kill

Peruvian judge
MAOIST Sendero Lmninoso
(Shining Path) rebels have shot
a rural Peruvian judge who re-
fused their demands to resign.
Renter reports from T.tma

Police said they found the
body of Mr Adecnir Zevaltos, 28.
outside Ondores, an Andean
town 220 miles from Tt»«-
Pinned to the body was a

Sendero note reading: “AD
authorities who do not resign
immediately wOZ die this way.”

Brazilians

braced

to strike

oyer wages
tjr he Dawnay fat Bnrifia

THE BMQIUK Govern-
ment la bracing itself for a
coordinated etteiangbt of
wages strikes which <nld
Involve as many as VSm
workers by the end of the
week.
Although many of the pay

dabns are unrelated, the
country's two principal tmton
federations toms attempted to
link the dtaputea into a
national campaign tor salary
rises for groups ranging from
public sector staff, bank
workers and teachers, to taxi-

drivers and aecority guards.
The government has made

clear that it will me *B its

powers to resist the union
pressure and has attacked the
wage claims as a threat to
gains achieved in fits anti-
inflationary economic pro-
gramme. the Ciusado nan,
tsBnched last February.
These powers axe formid-

able. Under decree law, still

fa force since the military
regime banded ever to a
civilian Government last
year, the authorities are
empowered to declare illegal
any industrial action tori
threatens to undermine essen-
tial public services.
The Hat of industries and

services tint can be <"**«***

under Wtk Mwhf beading
encompasses almost ail sec-
tions of the economy, includ-
ing hank woken whose 28-
pereent pay claim has acted
as a catalyst for the strike

0 Financial Times Wednesday September 10 1968

Journalist shot

dead in Chile

after kidnap
BY MARY HBJBN SPOONER IN SANTIAGO

Military police are expected
to be mobilised to ensure that
essential services are main-
tained, and the authorities
have given notice that picket-
ing will be outlawed.
The confrontation comes at

a delicate moment for toe
Government's economic pro-
gramme as widespread criti-
cism has mounted ever Illegal
price rises being imposed in
many sections of the economy
and a rash «

t

toed and pro-
duce shortages.
Any major confrontation

would also come as an embar-
nasment to President Jose
Sarney, who yesterday began
a five-day state visit to toe

THE BODY of a Chilean

journalist taken from his borne
by unidentified civilians on
Monday morning was found
near toe Santiago general

cemetery with two bullet

wounds in the head, Chilean
police announced yesterday.
Mr Jose Carrasco was foreign

editor of Analisis magazine, a

left-wing periodical banned
this week, along with five other
independent publications, by
Gen Agtxsto Pinochet's regime.
Chilean authorities have ack-

nowledged the detention of
several leading opposition

figures but denied arresting Mr
Carrasco.

In a separate incident the
Santiago offices of Reuter the

British news agency, were
ordered to halt transmissions

by military officials,

who have not explained the
reason for the measure. In

London, Reuter said no explana-

tion had been given nor was it

clear whether the ruling applied

both to the activities of its cor-

respondents and the distribution

of news in Chile.

The murder of Mr Carrasco
and tbe clampdown on the press

comes as the Pinochet regime
tightens restrictions over civil

liberties under the state of
siege announced in wake of an
assassination attempt against

the President on Sunday even-

ing.
Oiiifrjm officials have not

announced the arrest of any
suspects in the attack, the first

reported attempt on Gen Pino-
chet's life in 13 years of military
rule.

Army troops and police

staged large-scale operations in

several poor Santiago neigh-
bourhoods which have been the
scene of anti-government dis-

turbances in the past During
these raids officials arrested
five priests and a lay religious
worker, including two Ameri-
can and two French mis-
sionaries.
The regime decided not to

cancel a mass pro-government
rally scheduled for yesterday
afternoon, after some delibera-

tions over possible security

threats to Gen Pinochet
During the past week the

Chilean news media has been
saturated with advert is rmeats
urging tbe public to join tn the

rally, calling it “The first day

of Chile’s future.”
Critics of the regime con-

sider the rally a thtnly-

disguised starting point for «
campaign to prolong the
Chilean leader's presidency
beyond 1989, tbe year his term
in office expires.

Nevertheless. Gen Pinochet
has been deliberately coy in
his recent public statements
concerning his intentions,

denying that he has announced
his candidacy while insisting

that Chileans will have to
choose between “ order or
chaos.”
Mr Jaime del Valle, told a

group of foreign diplomats on
Monday that the state of siege
would not affect the country's
eventual transition to demo-
cracy.
Agencies add: A former

Chilean diplomat yesterday dis-

missed as absurd an accusation
by Chilean authorities that hu
son was the main suspect in the
attack on Gen Pinocbcr.
Mr Aldo Bunstcr. former

ambassador to Britain, inter-

viewed in Mexico by Radio
France International, denied hu
son Mr Cesar Bunster Anstea,
was involved in the attempt.
Mr Bunster, ambassador during
the Allende Government over-
thrown by Gen Pinochet in 1973.
said the accusation was “ an
attempt to cast a shadow on
Chilean emigres and indirectly
to get at the Mexican Govern-
ment.”

In Madrid, police arrested 21
demonstrators who occupied the
Chilean consulate to protest
the state of siege. Similar
demonstrations took place at

Chilean consulates in Barcelona,
Valencia and San Sebastian.
Spanish radio quoted Mr
Patricio Manns, an exiled
Chilean singer, as claiming the
Manuel Rodriguez Patriotic
Front carried out tbe assassina-
tion attempt

PUBLIC AWARENESS FOCUSED ELSEWHERE

Worries mount over US economy
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR M WASHINGTON

A GULF seems at least temporarily
tn have opened up betweai what
most American voters consider to

be their country’s biggest problem
and toe issues which are casting
Washington's politicians to look
over their shoulders anxiously as
November’s mid-term elections ap-
proach.

A CBS News/New York Times
poll last wedk revealed that with
startling rapidity toe issue of drug
abase has risen to the top ofAmeri-
ca's Hst as toe nation's most impor-
tautproblem. In an April survey on-
ly 2 per cent of respondents picked
toe drug problem as toe biggest

worry.

On two counts the poITs findings

may be gratifying to President

allies. The poll suggests that even
registered Democrats suspect that
their party is likely to be softer on
drugs than the rival Repifldicazis.

More important - and some are
suggesting that Bus helps to ex-

plain why Mr Reagan has decided
to give romnch personal attention

to tbe drug problem — toe public for

the moment does not seem to be fo-

cusing Attention on the omi-
nous trends in the economy.
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That Washington is worried
about the economy will quickly be-

come dear over the next lew days
as Congress gets down to work at
tar a brief summer vacation and
starts to debate again the budget
outlook and how and whether to
terkteftw* gnwring touk
A hint of just how queasy White

House officials are about toe eco-

nomic ouflook cams from Mr Hugh
Sidey, Time's respected White.
House correspondent who main-
tains tout ’mere is a feeling in

Washington that we are gathering,

at the tide of the track to watch a
gigantic economic train wreck one
of these days.”

On the surface toe outlook does
not look that bad.The latest survey

of econorosfaf projections from
Blue Chip Economic Indicator* sug-
gests tost most private economists
expect real growth in toe second
half of the year to run at an mn|U|*

rate of i6 per cent following a 0A.
per cent rise in toe second quarter
and that the current expansion will

continue into a fifth yearwith a 3
per cent rise in 1987.

Consumer price inflation in the
first seven months of 1988 hit a 37
year low ami unemployment is

stuck at around 7 per cent national-

ly.

Bat lurking behind these global

aggregates aredevelopmentswhich
poBticans faring re-election in No-
vember have every reason to wx»ry
about. State govomors^ at their
midyear convention hot month,
concluded that 31 of toe SO states

are already in recession.

Tbe farm belt has not suffered so
badly since the Great Depression of
tiie 1930s and conditions in many
states are not improving. Die econ-
omy in the South is wilting under
the triple Mow of the farm reces-

sion, the energy industry ntnran

a real estate bust The Texas legis-

lafcure has been agonising over
whether it rinuld raise taxes in the

midst of a regional recession, in or-

der to balance the state budget
In the Midwest most of American

industry is labouring under the bur-

den of import competition in spite

of some calculations showing a 30

per cent deeftue in the value of tbe

dollar on the foreign exchanges
since eariy 1985. The Congressional

joint economic committee in a re-

cent report concluded that it was
only the economies of toe Atlantic

and Pacific coasts whichwere pros-

pering.

The fact that tiie CS economy is

Mr James Baker

not perking up has surprised most
economists. At the beginning of tiie

year ftwas widely assumed, and Mr
Paul Votcker,' the Federal Reserve
chairman, said as much, that lower
interest rates, and lower oil prices
would give toe economy a kick
start

According to Goldman Sachs
economists, the US has indeed
.benefited from these devekpmento.
Consumer spending awfl homing
starts have been quite strong. But
with capacity utilisation in indnstry
dose to recession levels, capital in-

vestment is beaded rapidly down-
wards.

Crucially, surging imports have
once again prevented the increase
in domestic Awiwwi from boosting
tiie domestic economy, despite suc-

seems to he headed from the 1985

level of 5159bn to at least SITObn

even if one assumes that the 518bn
trade deficit recorded in July was
indeed an aberration. The surge in

the deficit has, moreover, added to

concerns that toe third quarter, too.

may be rather less buoyant than

most economists are assuming.

The fact that the dollar has de-

clined sharply, but without bringing

about any improvement in the

trade deficit, is worrying.

More worrying is tbe thought
thatwithout further fails in the dol-

lar or significantly faster growth
abroad there may not be much im-
provement in the trade deficit next
year either. An end to the deteriora-

tion would be a welcome relief,

however, which could make the 3

per cent growth figure achievable.

Most economists maintain that

the outlook is for more of the same
- sluggish growth and a risk that

tire economy could slip into reces-

sion. But most believe that a reces-

sion can and probably will be
avoided.

Tbe preconditions for a recession
- rising inflation, tight labour mar-
kets and capacity utilisation and
lightening Fed monetary policy -
are absent, it is argued. On the con-
trary tiie Fed with its last discount
rate cut, has dearly signalled its de-
termination to move quickly to re-

The US visible trade deficit now

But confidence is not high, ]

there are too many imponderable
How much scope does the F

have to boost tbe economy now tfa

the financial markets are beginnL
to worry ag&dn about inflation?

the trade deficit about to start ii

proving, something which woo
significantly improve the ecanon
outlook, or would a further pw-Jn

in demand now just suck in mo
imports from abroad? How big
drag on the economy win tbe tax i

form bill be assuming, as most c

that it will be signed into law?
Perhaps the Treasury Secretai

Mr James Baker is right when I

says there trill be no recession, b
it promises to be a dose caH
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FOR personal computer manu-
facturers; the 386 represents “a
major step up in performance
capability, without sacrificing

compatibility/* says Mike
Swavely, marketing vice presi-

dent of Compaq Computer, the
leading US manufacturer of
IBM-compatible personal com-
puters.

Compaq is expected to be one
of the first major personal com-
puter vendors .to ..introduce a

. 386-based; system. *Although the
, company will not say exactly

'•'when, it will . launch the new
/: 'computer, industry reports
~ suggest that it may come as

early as next month; ; This
>: would give Compaq an easy lead

oyer lBM^ which is not .expected^

mmm
i

THE RNANOALTOES, 1433986.

Oh well, people were bound To talk. The 386
microchip is big news.

IT has The potential To address an awesome
4,000,000,000 byres ofworking memory.

IT can also run your presenT indusfry-standard

sofTware two To Three times faster Than today's

fastest desktops.

Sowe weren't surprisedwhen the Rnancial Times

came sleuthing round to see if we really were
building a 386 based machine.

We hemmed,we hawed,we beat about the bush,

but they wouldn't take 'no comment' for an answer

Asyou can see, theydrew theirown conclusions.

Now, whilewe would dispute that a tortoise is an

apt symbol for a company That made the fastest ever

entry into the Fortune 500, we can no longer deny

the rumours.

You see, last night we launched the most

advanced personal computer ever made, the

Compaq Deskpro 386™ COmPAtL
we'll never cease to amaze you.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

IN THE eyes ot the US, a
world trading system that does
not include rules for opening
markets to service transactions
is a system not worth having.
The US has made the

liberalisation of trade in set*

vices through the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade almost an article of faith.

Officials warned again at a
meeting of the trade super-
powers last weekend that the
US Administration will not
stand aside and watch the new
Gatt negotiating round due to

be launched next week without
that commitment on the
agenda.

It is a serious, if familiar,

threat that hangs over the
world’s trade ministers, as

they come up to the starting

line in Punta del Este,

Uruguay. For the question of
services, along with that of
agricultural subsidies, is more
than just an excuse for
American rhetoric.

The US has collared the sup-
port of the European Com-
munity (with Britain Showing
the most genuine enthusiasm)
and can count on the Japanese
and on free traders like Singa-
pore in Asia. Over the past
four years it has also bullied or
cajoyel other developing coun-
tries into t»iMng about services
in the margin of the Gatt
But it has failed to persuade

an important minority, which
includes India, Brazil, Argen-
tina and Nigeria to take the
final step of recognising Gaft's
jurisdiction In this “ new ”

area that accounts for an esti-

mated qpuarter of the $2£00bn
a year of world trade.

Afraid of what it wiB do to

their balance of payments and
to their own infant service com-
panies, the less developed coun-

tries in general regard the US
demand as a diversion from the
real business of the meeting.
For them—and especially for

the big debtors—the Gatt round
is mainly about reopening the
rich markets of the West to

their manufactured goods and
restoring world prices of the
agricultural commodities on
which so many of them depend.

Services trade is one of four
new issues that the US has put
on the table: the others are

ton Yeutter, the US Trade
Representative, called earlier

thi< year “the dampening and
distorting impact on world

trade" that government poli-

cies on foreign direct invest-

ment can have. Those distor-

tions, he said, were comparable
to the effects of tariff barriers

and such non-tariff barriers as
quotas and export subsidies.

What Mr Yeutter had in mind
are the kind of stipulations

made by developed and develop-
ing countries alike that some
proportion of a foreign com-
pany's manufacture in the host

country must be bought or
made locally, or that some mini-

mum amount must be exported.

article
Sigh technology has been in-

cluded because, as Mr Yeutter
said, it is ** an increasingly vital

component of American pro-

duction." and because it is a
particularly popular target for
generous domestic subtidy
among new competitors emerg-
ing to challenge American
dominance.
The three texts to be con-

sidered at Punta del Este show
how far from being resolved
the question of the “ new
issues ” is. The main draft
declaration for ministers has
square brackets around each of
the headings.

Its authors, Colombia and
Switzerland, consulted widely

bmA
11 Services

% * Jb

Christian Tyler looks at

the issue of services in

the talks to launch the
new Gatt round—

a

question which has

sharply divided some of

the contracting parties

intellectual property rights,

foreign investment, and trade
in high technology goods. It is

a provocative agenda that seeks
to bring important areas of
sovereign legislation tinder the
scrutiny and control of an
international body.

Patents, trade marks, copy-
right and counterfeiting are
included for self-evident
reasons. Foreign investment is

there because of what Ur Clay-

Inward investment incentives

—a free site and building or a
long tax holiday—introduce
another source of “ unfair

"

competition. Investment re-
gimes ran nian discriminate
against the foreign service com-
pany, whether a bank, insur-
ance company or software
house, which needs to he able
to set up a branch close to its

customers and to be able to
remit its dividends freely.

in Geneva in order to produce
a draft with majority support.
But they were unable to find
acceptable language for the new
topics. That task will fall to
their political leaden next
week.
On high-technology, the draft

merely says that negotiations
"shall aim to reduce or
eliminate tariff and non-tariff
barriers.” The foreign invest-

ment paragraph talks about

examining the adequacy of Gatt
rules and elaborating "as appro-
priate" further disciplines.

The text on services tries to
mollify the opposition by say-
ing that negotiations to create
a framework of principles and
rules should increase trans-
parency and liberalise trade but
should do that with regard to

the growth and development
concerns of developing coun-
tries.

It recognises the “general
objectives" of national laws and
the work of other organisations.

This latter reference acknow-
ledges the fact that most of the
lesser-developed countries
(LDCs) regard The UN Commis-
sion on Trade and Development
(Unctad) as the proper place
for dismissing services.

Finally, the draft leaves the
door open on implementation
by saying that the 92 contract-
ing parties of the Gatt will de-

ckle whether or not to write
the new framework into the
Gatt system.

The opposition's draft, pre-
pared by Brazil and supported
by nine others, makes its point
by leaving out all reference to

new issues. But Argentina,
which is one ofthe group of ten
hard liners, has put np a
lengthy amendment referring to
services but mot to the other
new topics.

This amendment invites

ministers to make a quite
separate decision that puts ser-

vices firmly on a separate track:

They would either be a subject

Japanese warn

over ‘bashing’

from Europe

Clayton Tender

of more “exchanges of informa-
tion," or be put Into a new
Gatt group, or be put Into a Gatt
group that could not claim
sole jurisdiction. Only if new
rules for services were thought
appropriate by the Gatt mem-
bers, once the group had
finished its work, would steps
be taken to bring them into the
syMcrii.

Such hair-splitting devices are
not uncommon in the Gatt, in-

deed, the more nit-picking the
language, ofter the greater the
progress.
The developing countries

may agree to talks about new
rules rather than negotiations
about them.

But the border line between
“talks" and “negotiations’’ is a
fine one — and noboby. In-

cluding the US, wants to be part
of a HnmiHflHng public failure

at Punta del Este because of
one small form of words.

UK insists on inclusion

of hidden farm subsidies
Soviet move linked to membership attempt

ST UN RODGER IN TOKYO

JAPAN FEARS that the Punte

del Este meeting will inject a

"Japan bashing" clause into the
ministerial declaration Of a new
round of trade talks.

.

Japanese Foreign Ministry

officials say the country might
walk out of the trade talks u
such a clause were adopted.

They recognise that withdrawal

by Japan would leave a signifi-

cant gap.
They say a Japan bashing

clause has been proposed by the

European Community, It would
not mention Japan specifically

bat would say that there should

be a “balance of benefits" to

members of Gatt, and would be

used to punish Japan for resist-

ing imports while beueflting

handsomely from the freedom
to export provided by Gatt.

Foreign Ministry officials say

anything that singles out Japan
would backfire because it would
increase Japanese resistance to

structural reforms under way to

make its economy less dependent

cm exports. _ _ ,
Apart from this potential

problem, Japan supports fully

the most popular draft mini-

sterial declaration presented by
Colombia and Switzerland. It is

committed to a multilateral

trading system and believes the

Gatt system has become danger-

ously enfeebled by i plethora

of voluntary restraint agree-

ments. bilateral arrangements
and protectionist measures.

Officials singled out the pro-

S
sed free trade arrangement

tween Canada and the LS
and the limitatrofi by France of

Japanese cars to 3 per real of

the market as examples of

trends. , „

Japan welcomes the draft

declaration's aim to broaden
Catfs coverage to sen-ices,

intellectual property and agri-

culture.
Foreign Ministry officials

acknowledge that Japans
agricultural sector has some

highly subsidised and protected

elements and that they would

suffer from new multilateral

rules.

Tokyo hopes that the issue of

South Africa's presence in the

next round will not be disrup-

tive, and counts on the Urugua-

yan chairman of the Punte del

conference to influence the

South Africans and the other

delegations to prevent this.

Japan also believes that the

Soviet Union’s request for entry

ii premature because its system

is incompatible with Gatt rules,

but it believes that in the longer

terra, Soviet membership should

be accepted*

A BRITISH Government official

told the European Parliament
yesterday that Europeans
M must insist ” that all forms of
hidden farm subsidies be
included in the trade negotia-
tions, AP reports from Stras-
bourg.

Mr John Gammer, junior
Minister of Agriculture, was
speaking for the British chair-
manship of the EEC's govern-
ing Council of Ministers during
debate on a resolution calling
for the abolition of food export
subsidies. The resolution wQl
be voted on later this week.

"In Gatt, we must apply the
same rigorous standards to
other countries* trade practices

as they do to ours,” Mr Gummer
told the parliament.

He said the US, which criti-

cises European farm-support
programmes as uneconomic and
disruptive, could not claim to
be innocent of subsidising its

farmers.
He acknowledged that the

EEC’s generous farm support
programme contributed to a
disruption of world food trade,
but said "it is a perfectly
reasonable, rational system.”

Mr Gummer said he was wor-
ried that this year’s poor grain
harvest in Europe may serve as
" an excuse ” for doing nothing
to control the rising growth of
food surpluses.

THE SOVIET UNION de-
cision to allow state com-
panies to conduct foreign
business on their own under
new economic policies was
linked to a bid to enter the
Gatt by a Soviet trade official

yesterday, AP reports from
Geneva.
The role of state trading

organisations will be reduced
to allow Soviet enterprises to
"freely enter into markets,"
said Mr Mikhail Pankin. head
of the department of inter-
national economic organis-
ations at the Soviet Foreign
Trade Ministry.

He rejected western re-
servations about Soviet mem-
bership in Gatt, saying that

the Soviet mechanism of ex-

ternal economic management
as a whole does not contradict
the Gatt principles, rules and
practices.”
Mr Clayton Yeutter, the US

Trade Representative, re-
iterated last. week that
Washington was nnhkely to
agree to Soviet entry unless
Moscow moved towards a
market-oriented economy.
Mr Pankin noted that last

month the Soviet Union ap-
plied to participate in the
next round of international
trade talks under Gatt to
“gain the experience re-
quired" for membership in
the organisation.
Moscow is interested in dis-

cussing areas such as civilian
aircraft, fisheries, forestry

and non-ferrous metals, Mr
Panldn said.
The Soviets have ap-

proached Gatt because “ its

activities Increasingly infin-

ence the international trading
environment,” Hr Panldn
told a news conference. "This
process affects concrete econ-
omic commercial inter-

ests of all countries, including
those of the Soviet Union."
Four Soviet Bloc countries— Poland, Czechoslovakia,

Hungary and Romania — are
Gatt members, but the Soviet
Union b considered a more
difficult case because of the
size of Its economy.

Mr Panldn, in Geneva to
attend a United Nations con-
ference, said East Germany
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aud the Soviet Union were
the “only two major trading
nations" outside Gatt.

Soviet efforts for “a funda-
mental restructuring of the
external economic manage-
ment gystem" stem from
decisions taken at the last

Communist Party congress
and are at “their very, very
beginning. " he said.

Before the recent Initiative,

tile Soviets had sought since
1982 to build support among
Gatt members for being
granted observer status.

Mr Pankin said a majority
of members supported Soviet
partidpatlott In Gatt affairs
but acknowledged the
organisation traditionally
makes decisions by consensus.

Lisbon blames

trade war for

drop in exports

PORTUGUESE Prime MinisterAa-
ibal Csvaco Silva said before meet-
ing President Ronald Reagan yes-

terday that his country was the vic-

tim of a trade war between the US
and the European Community,
Renter reports from Washington.
He told a news conference before

a courtesy call to the White House
that Portuguese exports to the US
had dropped since Lisbon joined

the Community in January.
"Ilfs not fair.” he said. "We do

hope for a positive approach from
tiie United States.”

He called Portugal a voice of

moderation on trade issues, but
iwirt it bad been in the mid-
dle of a row over tariffs on US grain

exports imposed when Portugal and
Spain joined the Community.
Csvaco Silva also said he opposed

aid for rebels fighting the govern-
ments of former Rntuguese colon-

ies Angola end and

urged dialogue instead.

The Reagan administration lifts

stepped up aid to the rebel National

Union fin- the Total Liberation of
Angola (UNRA).
"We would like Angola and Mo-

zambique to be just domestic prob-

lems mid not part of the regional

conflicts between the superpowers,"
he said.

Cavaco Siva said he did not be-

lieve trade sanctions against South
Africa would end apartheid.

The Portuguese leader was also

due to meet Secretary of State

George Shultz yesterday before

leaving far New York.

Delors voices fears

of greater tension
BY DAVID LENNON

EUROPE’S growing Impatience

with Japan’s failure to open up
its markets to foreign products

was underlined by Mr Jacques
Delors. president of the EEC
Commission, in a message to an
EECJapan industrial co-opera-

tion symposium in Brussels
yesterday.

“ I cannot hide my fears of a
risk of greater tension between
Japan and the Community if

nothing were to change,” he
said, referring to “ the absence

,
of concrete results " despite

’ promises by Tokyo.
Mr Delors welcomed the

personal commitment of Mr
Yasuhiro Nakasone, the
Japanese Prime Minister, to
carry through the recommenda-
tions for structural adjustment
which were contained in the
Maekawa Report published hi
ApriL
This report underlined the

necessity of bringing Japan’s
economy into harmony with its
main trading partners, notably
by opening up Japan's market
to foreign goods by developing
domestic demand and re-
orienting consumption patterns.

Mr Kari-Heimt Narjes, the
Commission’s vice-president,
declared in a statement that
what had not changed over the
past few months was the EEC’s
bilateral trade deficit with
Japan. "Indeed, the deficit
has grown substantially since
the beginning of 1986," he said.

This disequilibrium requires

Jacques Delon: President of
the K3SC Commission

structural measures if it is to be
altered, he noted. Industrial co-

operation could provide the key
to the much-needed acceleration
of the process, he said.
•“ Industrial co-operation is a

two-way street and Japan must
accept that It has to play the
same game, with the same
rules, in its own market as in

other markets," he declared.
"Many In Europe still remain
to be convinced of Japan’s
willingness to do so."

Venezuela looks to new
fuel to mile;

US DOLLAR
THE WORLD VALUE

II THE FTE«YHOMY

VENEZUELA'S national oil
company hopes that testa to be
carried out at a Canadian power
station will provide it with a
new market for its low-priced
heavy crudes.

PetroleoH de Venezuela will
begin commercial tests of an
emulsion of heavy crude and
water as an alternative fuel at
the New Brunswick Electric
Power Company In Canada.

If the tests are successful,
Venezuela hopes that it will be
able to sell Its low-priced heavy
crudes as a “ liquid coal ”

which could compete with coal
as a fad on international mar-
kets. The use of low-grade, un-
processed Venezuelan crude oil
in generating plants could
represent important savings in
fuel costs.

In the tests, to be carried out
at. the Dalhousie generating
plant, a mixture of unrefined oil

erode sales
and water wiH be used to fire a
100 MW generator. The type of
crude being used is designated
as “ Cerro Negro ” from
Venezuela’s Orinogo heavy oil

belt. A vast reserve of heavy
and extra-heavy petroleum, but
the mixture to be used re-
portedly would be 27 per cent
water and 63 per cent crude.
The Orinogo heavy oil belt,

with reserves estimated at more
than 1 Jt trillion barrels of extra-
heavy crude, is one of the
world’s largest hydrocarbon
deposits.
The crude oil being used

comes from experimental pro-
duction blocks in the Cerro
Negro zone north of the
Orinoco river.
The Canadian tests, financed

by Petroieos de Venezuela, are
expected to provide information
about the costs involved in using
the crude directly as a fuel.
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Or even worse, try telling his son.

If you are running one of the world’s best supported clubs, you cannot

afford to let your fans be locked out by digital gremlins when there are tickets still

available. That wiU never happen at Man. United.

When the club approached -Price Waterhouse for advice on what kind of

computerised ticket system to install, we understood their need for absolute

reliability. So we recommended a system, specially designed for football grounds,

with a fail safe mechanism.

As pan of the policy of implementation we call “getting our hands dirty,"

we supervised the specifications for and selection of tenders from the different

computer firms.

But we also suggested that the club should look to the full range of potential

uses for its system - the bare, the restaurants, the pools and lotteries and all of the

management information needs. (Regretfully we still know of no computer that

can play midfield.)The new system at Man.United is capable of all these functions

- solely through the addition of software.

This kind ofcomputer strategy work comprises up to 50% ofour consultancy

rime at Price Waterhouse - for businesses which vary in turnover between the

value of a few apprentices and five hundred Bryan Robsons.

To those who think Price Waterhouse consultants are just resprayed

accountants, this may come as a surprise.

To Man. United, on the other hand, we are computer experts who help make

sure their club is run as efficiendy as possible. Tickery boo, you might say.

Dice Waterhouse

f.
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Residential Property
London

CHESTERTONS
-RESIDENT! AI.INY'KSTMENTS-

OBSERVATORYHOUSE
KENSINGTONW&H

Rentals

m m

JCpUfh
Cardale
Groves

RESEATS PARK IW8
/UtncttN 3 aeflraoei wuiiuw
)N« Mt floor of POO. Nowfy
rpfortswied to a bnh suwW*
tmt! tlwm rocanunoMM, 1.

Hall, raceo rm. waft. 2 AM*
MA. 1 solo bod, boto. dednk
tea ink Lift and porter.

freeholdFORSALE
withfullvacantpossession
tfmmskni boose «a»pjiiigapTonmientp©s2i0Pji»iea*lof

KENWOOD
RENTALS

Holland Pink. TbcbcMng tonytfces 32 roomscwatag7ff7flWltW
«B*Bedona!aBooHi»&asldeiBWE«*llwtCBnoi8jrw«Ia*aalwtellliom!

onsidacd nHaUe (sufajertto consent) foroOwnadtipk oecapafioawe*:

EDUCATIONAL • DIPLOMATIC RETCREMENT/NURSINCHOME
SUBSTWnALOITOSINVITEFORTHEF12IEHOLDINTEREST

40CONNAUGHT STREET;LONDONW22AB
TeSjPHONEc01-268 5060.TELEX-8955820

QUALITY FURMSHBD HATS
AND HOUSES

SHORT AND LONG- LETS
TtT: 01-402 2271
TELEX: 2S271

Overseas

The Best Mortgages
for the Best Properties

* higher-value London property
* consistentlycompetitive rates

Phone Richard Appleyard on
01-380 5019
OemotiilANC

One oftbeunldfe largest hdemationql banks

LaksQtmvi
& Mountain rasorti
tana b« m maaiair «r owet h: Mk

REVACSJI.
atmteUttMkBft - ovnnmew
VL 4L2VU 1540 -Wn 2300

SWITZOLMO
LAKE GENEVA/MOUNTAINS
Rite tfllactraa of apanmante and
chatPte available wrth iutbori«aliofl
for foraigoora. Reasonably priced.
Excellent tame. Visits also on
weekends by appointment GLOBE
HAN SA, Av. Mon-Rapos 24, CH-
1006 Lausanne, Switzerland. Tel:
(21) 22 36 12. Tte 25185 owite eh.

Company Notices

GOLD FIELDS GROUP
GOLD RBJDS OF SOUTH AFRICA UMITEP

(Incorporated In the Republic Of South A/rleaJ

DECLARATION OF FINAL DIVIDEND (No. 77)
UNITED KINGDOM CURRENCY EQUIVALENT

In accordance with the Standard Cos dittons relating to the payment of
dividend No. 77 declared on 19 Aufluat 1388. payments from the office of
the United Kingdom Registrar will do made In United Kingdom currency
at the rats of exchange of R3-624014 South African currency to Cl United
Kingdom currency, tnie being the first available rate of exchange for
rsmitttneea between the Rep

wing the first available rate of exchange
apublic of South Africa and the United Kins, gdo

on 0 September 1988. ae advised by the Company's South African banker*.
The United Kingdom currency equivalent of Final Dividend (No. 77) of
106 cents per share I* therefore 29.795SB8p per share.

By order of the board
par pro CONSOLIDATED GOLD FIELDS PLC

London Secretaries
Mrs G. M. A. Gindhm. Secretary

London Oflec United Kingdom Registrar:

31 Charles II Street Mil Samuel Registrar* Limited
St James's Square 8 Graencoat Place
London SW1 Y 4AG London SW1P 1PL
8 September 1386
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Motor Cars

Were
talking special

deals on
company cars.
So riujj ns rlmi ; (II 72 S <10 22 .

HamiltonMotors
466-480EdgmreRood,LondonW2.

Announcements

AVIATION A GENERAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

LIMITED
announce teat MR. C. k. (RAY) JEFFS
will retire as general managerand chief
waderwriter on 30 June. 19fl7, haring
by nen attained tee age ol 63. How-
era,. tte director* are MeeiN to Mew
that Mr JeOF knowiedae and expertise
win remain available to the company as
a eontJimifKi member’ of the Board.
AVIATION A . GENERAL further

ssrs? tfleraen&n*ariCewd^Maura ime Cerreamv pic, MR. RTRIIC^WFOML F
f

e.l.l,|WU | be appointed

chief unaarwiitar- of the rnmpsnir with
•Art from 1 April IMF and wHI suc-
ceed .Mr. J«*li when be retires.

Appointments

on Wednesday?

From Today, September 10, the General

Appointments section will appear on Wednesdays.

Accountancy Appointments will continue to

appear every Thursday as usual.

The reorganisation of the Appointments Pages

will enable the Financial Times to offer a substantially

improved service to recruitment advertisers and their

audience.

Copy deadlines for the Appointments pages are

3 p.m. on the Friday of the week preceding publication

for Wednesday and remain unchanged for publication

on Thursday.

For more information contact

—

Louise Hunter on 01-248 8000, extension 3588

Jane Liversidgs on 01-248 8000, extension 4177

or Daniel Berry on 01-248 8000, extension 3456

FINANCIALTTMES
EUROPES BUSINESSNEWSB\PER

LONDON • FRANKFURT-NEW YORK
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UK NEWS
Ian Hamilton Fazey reports on a worldwide payphone winner

Plessey rings up a success
WITHIN two years of taking over
from GEC as the supplier of Brit-

ain’* payphones, Howey has found
itself with an international winner
on its hands.

The mteffigenf' payphones it

has developed, unlike their prede-
cessors everywhere hi the world,

make money: they are now being
installed by25 tetephoiKCOinparifa
in 18 countries.

In same Gulf state* - where it

was previously impossible to dial an
mtaynu linwwl rail fipfip a puKIii* tola.

phane-bax - the payphones have
been paying bad: on an investment
ofqpto£800 each in mtiy eight to 10
days as foreign workers have
queried to telephone faome.

For Plessey, sates base doubled
to filHhn in the test 12 »mri

there is no sign of growth abating.
Trials ate being conducted in yet
more countries and asolax^poweied
cellular version is expected to ex-

pand the market dramatically in
Third World countries.
At present, there are about &3m

payphones in the world, with the

US and Japan accounting for abort
2m each. Most, however, are for lo-

cal mII.i only Rtiri ngariy aQ are
based on old technology. All the so-
phisticated electronic gear ts in. foe
telephone exchange.
Payphones have usually been

more trouble than they are worth

-

prone to theft, vandalism and gen-
eral abuse. Since many are out of
erwnrwimann for much of tin* frtyiA,

no telephone company has been
TtmVmg money out of th*™ and
usually they have bees maintained
as a socialsendee only.

Plessey's payphones have
dunged that, with Ihrir anthnmdal
design coupled with highly ad-

vanced technology to improve foe

Plewey telephones me hater in-
staged by MtfA Teteccm ia a

r*ff""irmT hr nw#ifT^
nbe all its TC^SW) pdUSc ny*
phones by the end of IN. Urn
telephone kiosks are sb» being
repaired over foe next four to

fiveymu -a total investment of

fXCftm
BT b hratetHnf two types of

Fteney bfaw puphones and one
Fhonecard totephone, whkh
does not accept cadi bat a pse-
pdd debit cord. AKhmngh these

will not accept rails via
operator, except to the ener-

j services, and foe cards

i to be boughtIn advance, BT
says foe response has been
af ify tremendous.” It idans to

have 19^ Phonecmd kioeks.

BTabo has on trial at Heath-
row airport and Waterioo railway

station in Loodoa 3f paypbooes
wiridi ace^t cra& cards, but it

says it hasyet to assess demand
and decide whether to extend foe

service.

At foe same time, the fauniBar

red kiosks are making way for

haH ft doRB Im fisfincnUed

styles which BT says are fete

prone to vsndsfiwn, eeiiiir to

dean and offer bettor aceraa far

i
*S

B

reTS*A destgnwd by

Gabont Scott ta 18*, an **

umch a qyinhff
1 of Britain as s

nftHmwm'l lifilmafi 08 Ng Bm
Lot are known pmsafeafty to BT
es BJto, Aheody, cuHserreUMfilut*

Are danumring foe their reten-

tion and. in a tew phees, they

wQl he allowed to remain.

BT dates font 80 per cent of

its payphones are wooting to any

one time and hopes that foo

more vmadaLpnw Mn* jpey-

pf^qure end foe H—milB B-
oaks, as tiiey do not have enfo-

boxas, wlfl hnprore on fob.

Bat it admits that It has prob-

lems with **mganfoed gangs of

thieves who become more devi-

ous" eg foe anti-theft totluadHp

improves, ft ent losses on foe

payphones from £42m in 1984-85

to £B0ta last year and says its

purpose b to be profitable as

ling is a standard feature, as is a

The robust wwflfmeBnw has
made it possible to risk putting so-

phisticated cxrcmtzy into ft* pay-
phones^ so international direct did-

for fwnTPtwumw* if anytiiing goes
wrong.

It is long-distance calling that has
marie a dramatic imp*** in many
countries, frx Mexico, for example^
there are 70m people but only 3m
private telephones- Public tele-

phone^ imported from foe US, are
fur toitel Culls wily

Far trial purposes, Plessey tar

stalled two of its new payphones
outside tiie main past office in Mex-
ico City. There were queues
throughout 24 hours a day for both.

Mexico is now one of foe countries

that will be replacing its did ITT
phones wfth Plessey models ta a
planned programme.

In the US, where extensive trials

hove been under way and S8m
vrorfo hare already been sold, Ples-

sey is discussing replacement of ex-

isting fosteHations with snwsl of

foe 29 local operating companies fo-

to vriuch Bell was tauken up four

years ago. It operates fozoc^h
Stromberg Carlson, its US subsid-

iary, enri ftic is foe raw fto* ^>-

pears on telephones there.

In the Far East, Macao has iwm
quick to install some of foe phones
and Mr Peter Brown, managing fo-

rector of Plessey *Mw.imimnmM.
tions Products, the sabsatiary ta-

volved, is waiting now for confirma-

tion of an order from Hpng Kpng
Mr Brawn says: "The payphones

market has beet dormant ftD over

foe world for mwy jtxet Holt of

ttfl«iatbeU5 *rtba«don*inod-

el dfaigned by Brilw IN®- Wt have

TP^Mrihinff which is proving a win-

ner. Sates bare bees aeedereUftg

continuously since we decided to go

international 18 months ago-

The design n already famfilar

throughout Britain, as British Tel-

ecom replaces the 78,500 outmoded

GEC phones with Plessey models.

Although it may still seem that

too many oferen tte new ones keep

Bashing up foe message T*» enwr*

oency calls only" when the handset

is lifted, the triepbenes are not

usually out of order because of

breakdown. Their failure demon-

strates success.

*Pif telephone monitors its own

cashbox and when it is 70 per cent

fun it signals British Telecom's

ptfrintowiRweg department that it

needs emptying. If this is not acted

an before the cashbcw fills, foe tde-

rdnme cats off further com opera-

tions until the money co&ectcr

comes.
The key ta the new design was to

separate the cashbox from the tete-

pbone.

The is steel, with a re-

movable steel safe within it It

22 miflpH to break into it os-

tag axes and sledgehammers

wielded by strong men. During tits

fone, tire telephone signals back to

foeexchange that it is under attack.

In Manchester, thieves have al-

ready been caught red-handed

Mr Brown expects the credit-card

versions of the phones to catch on

too, «teng with debit card phones,

where a prepaid card is purchased.

He sees only two main competi-

tors for the worldwide market - the

Japanese companies Tamure and
Unritsn. But these two are busy
with titer large domestic market.

For Plessey, with a small British

home market, world mar-
kets has been essential to achieve
iMwwinix of scale.

BBC leaves expansion of radio services to rivals
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

THE BBC yesterday declared an
end to foe future its

radio services.

Mr Brian Wenham, the recently

appointed manning director of

BBC Hadio, said yesterday he ex-

pected most new radio services in

future to be non-BBC and either
HVnTTmnHyiw ftnrnmfrwrfally luri,

Mr Wenham told the Radio
Academy conference ta Glasgow

that theBBC welcomednew outlets

for radio in foe OK, even though
the corporation's share of total au-
dience would inevitably fall

He said: The likelihood of BBC
radio services expanding jg ex-

tremely small" The chances of sen-

sible consolidation were, however,
good.

The BBC executive abe waned
thatpopularmuse and sport ^would

have to be carried on Radios 3 and 4
if Radios X and! were add off, as
recommended fay foePeacockCmu-
suttee, a Government in-

quiry into ttefunding of the BBC.
MrWenhamsaid he had no inten-

tionofendangering foestrengthsof
Radio 3 and 4, hot if the BBC was
forced to do Iks radio there would
have to be ^adfostinents."

ft would be illogical for foe BBC

to take money from aH the public

and deliver programmes to a ndnor-

iiy as a deliberate policy.

The Peacock “tea ateT of Radios

1 end 2 would be a fraud on the pub-

lic.

“The fROmzse that the dropped-

off bits would re-emerge as some-
thing as well established as Radios

1 ami 2 cannot be delivered" Mr
Wenham v»ri1

Nothing displays the growing
importance of theJapanese

securities market like

QUICKVIDEO-I.
Our English-language display system puts you on-line to

the same stock and bond market data Japanese professionals use.

Market professionals with a
need for prompt access to

current data on die Japanese
market no longer have far

to look.

Hie improved QUICK
VIDEO-I real-rime

information, system puts /
constantly updated

market data at your
fingertips—entirely in English.

”

Stock paces from an Japanese
exchanges, OTC stock prices, the

professionals rely on—and from the
same source.

So now, whether you're based in
London, New York, Hongkong,
Singapore, Tbkyo or the 20 other
cities served by QUICK VIDEO-I,
you get everything you need to stay
on top of the Japanese market. And
on top of your profession as wriL

Nikkei Stock Average and bond
quotes and rates are provided in

nVllMH

QUICK
Quotation Information Center KJC

Tht London

WWflCTdwpwintainaHnn
tewt QUICK VIDEO-I.

NAME-

real time and backed with historical

data for the last 38 trading days.

Rankings, earnings information

including consolidated yearly

reports and financial arid other

newswith impact on the market
are also immediately available. You
plan your recommosdations and
trades wife the same data Japanese

POSITION:-

COMPANY:-

ADDRES&-
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TV rental chain
to diversify in

market switch
BY QAMD THOMAS

ONE OF BRITAIN'S top tetovision
rental <**»»"$ is to start nffariwg

products such as microwave ovens
and washing machines for hire in a
move which in part reflects
outright purchase prices for die
televisions and video recorders
winch form the mainstay of the ren-
tal business.

Radio Rentals, owned by Thoro-
EMI, will offer the new products -
they also indude dishwashers, car
tplsphnnes, hi-fi systems, muted*
and mrihite dwen !ydMm- mWitHy
on a pilot basis in a of so-

ing prices and improved quality.

Most of Radio Rentals turnover

has comp from tefevfaiohs and vide-

os, though it has also rented com*
put disc players and video camer-
as. Soma of the new products, it

cfainis, have never before been
available for renting.

Ffrnrihte terms will be available

for these, so that customers could,

for instance, hire a sunbed for the

weekend or a mobile disco for a par-

ty-

At the same time, it will an-
nounce today that it is introdiming

more flexible terms so that, from
next month, equipment can be rent-

ed far periods ranging from a day to

three years. Until now, the compa-
ny has generally offered oneyear
contracts.

Thorn EMTs retail and rental
business was the company's most
profitable division last year
accounting for C97Am of Thorn-
EMTs overall pre-tax profits of
£104.7m for the £3 wwwHi« to Maroh
3L However, traditional rental mar-
kets such as television have been
under pressure as more people
have chosen to buy because of fall-

will appeal to people who want
equipment for a Umitpfl period,

such as on holiday or over the

weekend, as well as to people who
are unsure what equipment they
want -

Mr Jim Miwim, chairman of

Thom-EMTs home electronics

group, which Tr^ndw* Radio Rent-
als. said that the camnany’s new
strata reflected its belief that the

decline of tin rental market was
now over.

He argued that foe pace erf tech-

nological change was so rapid in

consumer electronics that many
customers, particularly among the

young, did not want to
themselves to buying a piece of

equipment.

Grand Met changes
pension structure
BY ERIC SHORT
GRAND MetzopoStan, the brewing,

leisure and hotels group, has moved
in advance of new legislation on
nanaions by announcing that from
next April ttemtergbip rf the
group's pension scheme will no
longer be compulsory for new em-
ployees.

Hie change in p"**™ scheme
membership rules came along with

the group's report that it has a large

surplus on its £700m pension fund,

in excess d ElOOm. This would put

it among the largest surpluses so

far reported by a UK company.
More half q£ fly* surplus is to

be used to improve benefits fo pen-
sioners.

' ‘ •*-

The change in the rules on caro-

pafaoty membership;of the'sebeme
comes ahead of implementation of

the 1988 Social Security Act, under
which, from April 1988, employees

will have the right to opt out of

their company pension schemes
providing they make their own ar-

rangements through a personal

pension.

Hus provision has been criticised

by the unions andmany within the

pemaoM hidustcy vflmsre it under-
nftnfag1

the viability of company
schemes and endangering their ex-

istence.

Grand MetropoHttm hasgonefar-
ther than the requirements of the
act.An employee will neither need
to join the nor be under
any obligation to take out a person-

al pension. Hie employee will anto-

matkaify.remain in tbe state eern-
ings-rel'itei '^pension. " scheme
JSwp

_

As .a result oftfe surplus fh.it£j

pension fund. Grand Metropolitan

plans to halve its approximately
fMm »rmrm1 pwininn pmilfihntinTy
over tiie next five years.

Civil Service pay to be

curbed, says Lawson
BY DAVD MMOLE. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE Government would set an ex-

ample tothe private sector by curb-

ing wage rises for its own emptoy-

gel LawscmTti^^ancefiar of the

Exchequer said yesterday.

His warning suggests a squeeze

in particular on the pt1**1*™1” of

500,000 white-collar civil servants,

many of whom, have this year re-

ceived supplementary pay allow-

ances in addition to a general 6 per
font increase.

Mr Lawson said a redaction in

the average rise in unit labour costs

was crucial to pronomin prospects,

ft would determine not only how
fast unemployment could he cut,

hot also how soon and how substan-

tially both tax and interest rates

would come down.
While declining to put a figure to

the lewd of pay rises he would like

to see in coming months, Mr Law
sou said it foil “just as dra-

matically" as wiflwflwn had fallen to

X5 percent
Hb stressed that tlm responsibili-

ty far tfam lay primarilynotwith the
unions, hot with the employers.,-

Thatcher

to make
limited

reshuffle
By Poter Ridded

MRS Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, wfll tfrfe mom-
mg reshuffle the middle and few-
er ranks of the Goveromezd. hav-
ing apparently decided agrihit
any changes at Cabinet fern.

All the people involved will be
contacted today following con-
sultations Mm Thatcher hdd
yesterday with Lord Wbttdhw,
tire Leader of the Hoase of Lords,
Mr John Wakefaum, the Chief
Whip (parliamentary party man-
ager), and Mr Nonaum MUt,
tire Conservative Party chair-

Afier the series of Cabinet
changes in the past year, notably
the two resignations dating the
Westland Helicopters affair, the
Prime Minister has decided that
she does not want to change her
team further and hopes broadly
to maml«lu it 01 Ab ntD"flp to
the genera! election, which must
be held before odd-1988.
However, Mm Thatcher wants

to bring in some new blood from
the parliamentary backbenches
and will seek tbe resignations of
soma mwBnui.liiwl

who hare been in office far same
time and who are not csndSdtess

far fartherpromotion.
The main changes are expect-

ed to be in the Departments of
Rnwimaiitmn* «mt BfwnHh nil So-
cial Security, with a cearparisa-

tian also expected among the
Government ministers In the
HouseofLards foDowingtheraw
ignntions on personal grounds st
Lord Eton and Lord Striata.
At leastone senior politician Is

expected to be appointed to bach
up Mr Tefabit at Conservative
Central Office and to strengthen
party organisation ahead d the
riwAw

Otherwise the main Interest

wfll be hi which ImrAliewliria
are promoted from the large To-
ry intake at the 1963 election.
Arming the Bhh candidates are
Mr Richard Ryder, Mr Peter Lfl-

fey, Mr Christopher Chops, Mr
Charles Wanfle and Mrs Ednina
Currie.

Shorts still

hoping for

XJSAF order
% Mtohaal Donna

SHORT Brothers, the Belfast-based
aircraft manufacturer, is stfll hop-
ing that the US Air Horae will even-
tually take up all or part of its out-

standing option on 48 Sherpa
freighter aircraft, to supplement
the 18 aircraft already delivered

and in servic& The options are ex-

ercisable any time up to 1988.

Reports eufier thisweek thatthe
USAir Force haddecided not to ex-

enase its outstanding option on tbe
aircraft appear to bare been misun-
derstood. AH that the USAF is say-

ing is that it hn*= no need of farther
aircraft of tins type at present, but
that this does not prechide it exer-
cising its option at same fiiture

date.

The order for 18 Sherpas, won at
ter fierce international competition,

was worth about C130m.lt was sup-
jdemented by an option far another
48 aircraft, to be taken up by the
USAF as and when ft might require
the aircraft

Buy-out survey says euphoria

may push prices too high
THE LATEST survey on manage-

ment buy-outs is the result of the

most extensive study yet of this

fast-grewing phenomenon. It also

sounds a note of caution that mar-

ket wiphnri* might be driving

prices too high.

According to Mr John Coyne and
Dr Ifike Wright, directors at the

Centre far Mnnngpnrent BuyOut
Research at the University of Not*

Wffliua DiwidH reports

od the most extensive

study yet of management
buy-outs

Hum Bhn awl mnw than 100 finan-

cial institutions keen to provide fi-

nance for buyouts. Only 45 per
cent of buyouts mounted in the

takeovers completed is the UK last

year topped a record £L2bn, as

against a mere £50m in 1WL
They yrtimate timt 140 deals

worth enBm have been achieved in

file first half of 1088 and that if

pirn ease, the end of year total

could be 114-2 times greater than

tbe 1985 tally.

The prefiminaxy results of their

survey, the first fruits of a three-

vendorwpyfai too high a premhnn
on the business itmay mean that a
buy-out is not supportable."

Another factor in pushing up
prices has been tbe explosion in the
availabdlity of specialist buyout
funds, with three vehicles alone

now offering £500m between than.
This raises tbe question whether

the avallabQity of fawete might fari

vendors' price wpertatloTO rather
fhim permit tmwinv flf

fffl inpwrtw Spicer and tagler with

Barclays Devetopment Capital,

highlight tbe dramatic growth in'

the gin* buyouts and the extent to

which tbe City of London has gal*

On . _
iigence Unit reported that a record

US fwmwriai institutions are now
ken to back management buy*
outs.

Spicer and Fegfer predicts that

Cmiaffmdlngwillbe available far

buyouts nextyear, as sane institu-

tional investors wwmhto to get a
stake in a type of deal which has so

far produced 50 -moaflyvery profi
-

tabfe- stock market flotations.

'Die survey records 33 deals fast
year at purefaase prices of sure

risen over the same period from
£500,000 to £4m.

Hbwever, “tbe vast majority ol
Annie remain firmer based on meffi-

nm-sized firms,” say the authors.

The sheer number of deals has al-

so grown steeply, says the study,

which estimates that 245 manage-
ment teams bid their way to inde-

pendent lastyem, more thantwice
the total in 1979.

"Management
tpurna are already becoming more
aggressive in search of indepen-

dence," it says.

More important, tbe study points

OUt flat an JuswsiDS raimlwp

ffifax to TffBTmgpwwnt hnw have
been nude as considered choices by
tbe vendors rather forced dis-

posals. Last year, 80 per cent of

deals arose from planned corporate

restructuring, while buy-outs have
grown to account far more than a
third of all acquisitions, ^ from
just short of S per cent in lift?.

But the authors also warn: “High
level stock market indices and tile

merger boom generally have put
pressure on the ability to obtain a
fofrprice fromthevendor.TTiemaiv

kets need to steady themselves far

number of buyouts," argues the re-

port
Divestments have been the most

common source of buyouts and
could get more prominent as the

general boom in takeovers and
mergers produces new orepqrete

groupings which need to get rid of

freshly acquired activities

It gjftimgte* that divestments

now account for two-thirds of all

buyouts, up from just over half at

tbe turn of the decade.

The survey highlights a number

of backgwund factors giving impe-

tus to the buy-out boom. These in-

clude receiverships and reapprai-

sals of business structures pro-

voked by economic recession, the

wiwynw of wmimgerS &S Willing

general encouragement of entrep-

reneurship, legislation to make
more buyout routes available and

the parallel growth of the venture

capital market.

final study to be pulOMed fa
cordmcshm with Venture Botmomc
ice, tke U&4mne& retetmh eontut-

at the end of tMt month.

„ £1,095 plut VAT or£945/hr
received before September is

from Venture Samomtce, 14 Baricy

UawFotwget London WfdRtt

Kenneth Gooding on the latest shake-out in lorry manufacturing

GM ends era of Bedford trucks
THE ENORMITY of General Mo-
tors’ decision to give up making
Bedford medium and heavy trucks

in Britain can best be illnstrated by
some history.

Since the first tnotooner left the
Bedford factory - then at Lnton. in

south-east BngfonH - in April, 1981,

more than 2m Bedford trucks have
been sold, the highest volume of

any British make.

About 60 per cent of them were
exported, underlying Bedfonfs his-

torical strength as a truck suppBer
to markets overseas.

So what went wrong? According
to many observers, Bedford’s par-

ent, GM, the richest and largest au-
tomotive group in tbe world, is ma-
naged by people for whom cars

CT«Tne first e"d trucks - particularly

heavy tracks - a very poor second.

By the aid of the 1970s Bedford
was saddled with rapuflyageing
track products while GM attempted

to work out a grand design to devel-

op a “world track," one with com-
mon components which amid be
produced an a large scale to fit vehi-

cles assembledm mqjar nuuiets an
over the globe.

ffJW fimply WBS not wmngjl

to through thi« cumbersome
project, as demand in BedfanTs ma-
jor markets collapsed.

Between 1979 and 1981 annual

heavy trade sates in the UK (those

over 3J> tonnes gross weight) plum-

.

meted from 00,000 to 45,000. Reces-
sion gripped Western European
trade markets, <»xresg ca-

pacity and savage price-cutting. -

Although Bedford's position In
continental European track mar-
kets was relatively weak, it could

not escape tbe price war whirh was
most severe in the UK.

At the same time Bedford’s tradi-
tional export markets ran out of for-

eign currency to pay for track im-

ports. For example, UAC, the far-

mer United Africa Company which
is a Unilever subsidiary, has the ca-
pacity to assemble about 7,000 Bed-
ford tracks a year from kits in Ni-
geria. But in recent years has taken
only a ftew hundred.

Bedford's truck sates fall from
over 37,000 in 1980 to 14£00 fast

year.

The company was profitable untfl

ION but in the past three years has
sustained fosses totalling £l87m
and fosses continue to ran at more
than Cho a week.

GM is not saying how much of

the loss arises from the van opera-

tions which are not being p"»«^A

out hutthe van plant at Luton will

contribute 700 of the latest 1,450 job

cutswithin Bedford.

GM look action to curb the losses

and fast year completed a rationali-

sation programme to reduce the ca-

.
parity at the Dunstable truck ptf"*1

.

from 50,000 to 30,000 a year.

Meanwhile, GM toured Europe
looking for a suitable partner far
Bedford, one which would provide
an instant injection of new prod-
ucts. Even thenGM still intended to

stay in the heavy track business

and was looking far companies to

buy.

ft came very dose to getting
MAN, the second-largest heavy
trade producer in Vest Germany,
which had TUS hrtft fiinwni^ diffi-

culties because of the rtrfifpfa in

Mjddte East demand.

But Daimer-Betxz, The Mercedes
group, which did not relish having
GM on its doorstep with a 20 per
cent heavy truck market share in

Germany, headed off the deal by
providing MAN with DM 775m
(£12Im) of cash to aid its recovery.

BM was at the same time starting

negotiations with tbe UK Govern-

ment to boy Leyfand Trucks (suf-

fering at hartly as Bedford from the

slump In fartiend in tbe UKmd ex-

port markets) and Land Rover so

that they could be merged with

Bedford and subsequently reorga-

nised into one, viable British bust-.

When the UK Government, under
tremendous politic pressure, re-

moved Land Rover from the deal

and caused GM to withdraw in
March this year, it was tbe last

straw farthe US group.

GM made one last, desperate,

throw and approached Renault, but

the state-owned French group

asked too much far its heavily loss-

nmiring brack operations.

GM decided to quit the heavy
truck business in the US. too, and is

to band over those operations to

Toko's American subsidiary. Its de-

cision to give up truck ^wiring in
the UK was also influenced by
Ford's decision to ease its way out
of the business fay handing over its

truck production to a jointly owned
company managed by Iveco, the Fl-

at-owned heavy commercial vehicle
group-

The UK Government must now
reap tbe consequences of taking

short-term, politically-expedient ac-

tion to keep Land Rover British.

Bedford sold about B4M)0 Of its

medium and heavy trades in tbe

UK fast year and importers un-

doubtedly will fill most of the gap it

leaves in the market Daimler-Benz
has already overtaken Bedford and
moved into third place in tbe UK
heavy track market and its Mer-
cedes vehicles stand to benefit sub-

stantiallyfrom Bedford's departure.

Britain's of trade in com-
mercial vehicles went into tbe red

far the find time in 1983. By fast

year the adverse balance had aoartr

ed to £32?m. BM*s decision yester-

dayensures that the figures will fig-

ure will soar again in the second
half of the 1880’s.

Biggest launch since QE2 raises hopes
BY JAME8 BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE QUEEN MOTHER yesterday

launched the MT Nonea, a 31,000

tame cruise ferry far P and O
which is the largest passenger ship

to be constructed at a British ship-

yard the h«ikTfng of the QE2
in the mid-1960s.

The launch on of the
Norsea at Goran ShipbmMere, a
mMtHiwy of British Shipbuilders,

has raised hopes that the Glasgow
yard will now win further passen-
ger ship orders.

Until Govan Shipbuilders won

tie £4Dm contract to baDd the Nor-
sea last year, British shipyards had
consistently lost orders far passen-
gerships to foreign yards.

Goran Shipbuilders is negotiat-

ing for several major passenger
ship orders, Mr E™- MuhCU,
the mazuumuE director, said yester-

day that he was “very hopeful of

acquiring new orders inthe near fre
tare."

But as things stand, Govan Ship-

builders will be without work when
fitting out of tbe Norsea is complet-

ednext spring.

The winning of the contract to

build the Nbrsea, which will operate

on North Sea Fnrief HnD-Rottar-
dam route, followed a major re-

1 structuring and modernisation of
tile Govan yard to enable it to con-

struct ships of greater com-
plexity than in the post Goran
Shipbuilders previously built bulk
cargo ships.

Mr Madde said that Goran had
won the order for the Norsea in the
face of competition from Europe
and from the Far EastAsister ship

to the Norsea, the Norsun, is being

built fay a shipyard in Japan.

The Norsea is a roll-oa roQ-off

ship with a standard <d accommoda-
tion which allows her to be classed

as a cruise-ferry. She will be able to

carry LZ50 passengers, plus 180

freight trailers or 850 care, or any
mix of the two.

In view of the bad reputation of
British football fans whom tbe Nor-

sea is likely to carry after she en-

ters service next spring, the vessel

is to be equipped with two cells for

tfae incarceration of hooligans.

Council

workers

threaten

tough line
A BALLOT on industrial nf^' r,n by
almost 500,000 local geveruzneut
members of the white-collar union

NaJgo has produced a surprisingly

high 45 per cent vote for action over

a 6 per rent pay offer.

The result, declared yesterday,

has taken aback local authority em-

ployers. Although the pay rise is

likely to be paid after talus today,

Nalgo intends to use the momen-
tum creased by the rote to begin im-

mediately a campaign lor a big in-

crease next year.

What concerns the employers is

that the council white-cellar staff,

traditionally unwilling to take na-

tional action, may be growing

steadily in militancy in the same
way as teachers did in the build-up

to their year-long pay dispute.

SOUTH WALES miners’ leaders

will press for a national ban on
overtime coal production when the

executive of the National Union of

Mineworkers meet on Friday.

The move far a national overtime
ban came as miners assessed Sir

Robert Haslam's derision to award
a pay increase to most XUM mem-
bers without fully back-dating it to

last November. SUM officials

throughout the coalfields reported

mounting anger at Sir Robert's an-

nouncement.

DISASTERS like Bhopal in India

may be less likely in future because

of a world data bank launched yes-

terday.

The new service lists several
thftnomrf incidents invoking chem-
icals over the past 25 years. Users
can ask the computer far details of

particular incidents to find out what
causedthem and whether there are

any tesaons to be learned.

The Major Hazard Data
Service has been set up by the

Health and Safety Executive (HSE)
and the Safety and Reliability Di-

rectorate (SRD) of the UK Atomic
Energy Authority.

TRADE UNIONS have trebled
their commitment to Unity Trust,
the trade union and co-operative fi-

nancial institution following a two-
far-one rights issue which raised

EA3Sm.

30 Elektro- und Elektronikfirmen, 2 Fracht-
agenturen, 7 Druckereien und Verleger, 3
Papierfabriken, 6 Transport-Untemenmen,
3 Packereien, 2 Robotertechnik-Firmen, 16

Prazisionstechnik-Konzeme,25Maschinen-
baubetriebe, 8 Computerfirmen, 26 Agen-
turen fur Geschaftsberatung und Buro-
jDersonal . . . und eine Firma, die genau die
richtigen Verbindungen hergesteDt hat*

Ja v-4wit

Glenrothes- verfugt uber 30 Jahre Erfahrung

im Aufbau einer sinnvollen Infrastrukturfijrden

Geschaftsausbau.

Seit Qber 30 Jahren wird fur eine Vielfalt von
industriellen Untemehmen eine gesunde Basis
geschaffen. und das Ergebnis ist ein bestandiges,

erfolgreiches Wachstum derGemeinde: die oben
genannten Firmen stellen nur einen kleinenTeil

derer dar, die von der bestandigen Zusammen-
arbeit mit Glenrothes Development Corporation

profitieren.

Mit der UnterstQtzung von GDC grQndete

die Firma Forth Tool and Valve Services einen

135 qm grossen Betrieb und nach zweimaliger

Vergrosserung fuhrt sie jetzt ihren Betrieb auf

einer 2 700qm Flache.

GLENROTHES
DEVILOPHtNT CORPORATION

run wirraiE BtroarwnoNEN wenocn me sich bjtte anjam mccohbh, director of development, clcnrothes development corporation,

BALBSthUE HOUSE, GLENROTHES, FIR, SCHOTTIANO AT7 a*. TELEFON; (004fl £92/754343, TELEX; 717125.
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TECHNOLOGY
TO HOST companies, especially
one up against the cutting edge
of Japanese competition, des-
truction of its main manufac-
turing plant would represent a
major industrial disaster. Not
so, for Agie, the Swiss mag'hiww

toolmaker.
Since a flood wrecked Its

Losone factory in 1979, the com-
pany has re-equipped the plant
and taken a healthy techno-
logical lead over its rivals. This
has enabled it to expand
sales faster than any of its

competitors and to sell its

machines at the top end of the
market where profits are
highest
By any conventional wisdom,

Agie is an improbability. Its

home in Losone, near Ascona,
is in the doIce famiente tourist

beat at the head of Lago Mag-
giore, where the common pur-

suit is relaxation rather than
industrial activity.

It makes electric discharge
machines (EDM) which allow
specially hardened metals or
plastics to be shaped with great
accuracy. They are a speciality

for which Japan provides half
the world market and in which
Japanese companies such as
Mitsubishi and Fanuc are the
major producers.
Yet Agie is the technological

leader in its field, holds close

to 15 per cent of the world
market and manages to sell its

machines in Japan at prices
which are some 90 per cent
higher than those it charges in

the US.
The world market for EDM

or spark erosion technology is

now growing at between 10 and
15 per cent annually, with
Switzerland as the main con-
tender to Japan. Agie’s closest

rival In the West Is Charmflles,

a subsidiary of the Swiss Georg
Fischer group.

Agie's history falls into two
parts, before and after the 1978
flood, which also set off a fire

and wrecked the Losone factory
in less than an hour.

All Agie’s production appara-
tus was ruined, it could not keep
its delivery commitments and
-the Japanese stepped in. But
Agie. a family owned concern
which had stashed away sub-
stantial reserves out of earn-
ing* was financially sound.
With the insurance payout it

was able to instal new equip-
ment within a year and set off

on a period of rapid sales expan-
sion.
The flood also marked a turn-

ing point in management
approach. Agie became more
aggressive in grabbing markets
abroad and in spending to
acquire and hold its techno-
logical lead. The period after
the flood coincides roughly with
the reign as managing director
of Mr Ferdinand Hermann, an
engineer of forceful character
who had built his reputation as
a marketing man.
“We developed a philosophy

of solving customers’ problems

How Agie honed its competitive edge
Wiffiam DuHforce, in Geneva, looks at the Swiss toolmaker’s successful technology policy.

not just sellingthem machines.”
Hr Hermann explains. Agie
concentrated on defining custo-
mers' real needs and on setting
up its own branches abroad
instead of using agents to ser-
vice them.
The policy was expensive but

by combining tile closer
approach to the customer with
technical performance Agie was
able to charge higher prices for
the quality of its machines and
its service.

Essentially it left the cheaper
end of the market to its com-
petitors. This, however, has
kept Agie under constant pres-
sure to maintain the technologi-
cal lead.

Last year the company spent
about 8 per cent of turnover
on research and development,
but when the costs of out-of-
house research are included,
Mr Hermann mlenlates rtiaf the
ratio exceeds 10 per cent of
sales.

In electric discharge machin-
ing, a swift succession of current
pulses generates discharges or
sparks between a tool (elec-
trode) and a workpiece that is
being shaped.
Each discharge melts and re-

moves a tiny part of the work-
piece.

The technique was first used
in the Soviet Union during the
Second World War to machine
materials needed for rockets.

British and US engineers
later developed the degree of
control needed for high pre-
cision work and spark erosion
became well known in the aero-
space industry, for example,
in fashioning the blades of gas
turbine engines.

But it was left first to the
Swiss and then to the Japanese
to discover and exploit the
wider -possibilities of the tech-
nique for nuking dies and
moulds for machine-tool pro-
duction. Agie, founded in 1954,
benefited greatly from the long
Swiss tradition in tool-nuking
and from close co-operation
with Swiss toolmakers to
achieve gradually higher stan-
dards of accuracy and surface
finish.

Above all. Agie was able to
add the degree of automation
to its machines which made a
relatively slow process fully
competitive with other machin-
ing techniques.

It was the first to introduce
numerically controlled EDM to
the machining of tools and in

its latest units it has harnessed
computer power and developed
the software programmes tor
automatic and adaptable
machining of the hardest
materials, including ceramics,
to a wide variety of dupes and
sizes.

Before the 1978 flood Agie,
as with other EDM manufac-

turers, had been making mostly
machines for «tnMng die

,
in

which the tool or electrode
reproduces its reverse image
on the workpiece.

Although they had been
developed earlier, the period
after 1978 saw the introduction
on a much larger scale of ED)*
wire-catting machines. In these
the electrode Is a thin wire
that can be used far more
flexibly and delicately to drill

tiny holes or cut complicated
shapes which can vary from
one side of a workpiece to the
other.
When fitted with micro-

electronic control of the spark
and sophlriicated computer-
controlled programming that
allows for automatic, round-the-
clock working, the wire-cutting
machines widen enormously
the gamut of tool-making Jobs
that can be effected by EDM.
They have moved EDM into

areas where the drilling and
grinding of tools were still
being done basically by hand.
EDM technology now pro-

vides the tools for making lead-
frames for microchips in the
electronics industry and dies
for making bumpers, spoilers
and a variety of other plastic
parts In the car industry. Work-
pieces machined by EDM make
components for virtually all
types of industry from watch-
making to mipiMP power
stations.

Numerically the traditional
customer—the small, specialised
toolmaker operating two to five
machines —- still predominates
and even General Motors buys
only in small batches. But the
automobile industry's increas-
ing demand for plastic-shaping
tools has been an important
growth-stimulating element for
EDM in recent years.

Bosch boys a lot of Agie
equipment which it uses for
calibrating its fuel Injection
systems for car engines. The
electronics industry also takes
a considerable number of EDM
rnwhirux;

Agio’s strength has been its
technological lead in EDM wire-
cutting. The introduction at the
end of 1984 of its new genera-
tion of wire-cutting systems
was a prime factor in boosting
its overall sales from 748
machines in 1964 to 1,182 last
year and in raising its net
turnover from SFr 173m to
SFr 247m <£99m. 8145m).
Consolidated turnover was
SFr 299m.

The number of Agie wire
cutting machines sold last year
accounted for roughly a quarter
of the world market. Agie
delivered altogether between
200 and 300 EDM to
the US, some 200 to West Ger-
many and around 80 to Japan.
The biggest sales growth came
in Britain and France but these

are still small, undeveloped
markets for EDM technology.
More than 95 per cent of Agie’s
output is exported.

The ferocity of the competi-
tion between the Swiss and the
Japanese EDM manufacturers is

reflected in the lawsuits for
patent infringement which Agie
has filed against Mitsubishi in
the US, West Germany, Britain,
France and Japan.

In May Agie obtained a court
injunction preventing Mitsu-
bishi’s European distributors
from displaying its wire-cutting

st vtrw international
machine tool >vfin>iHiii> <t»

Basle.

• Mr Hermann, now executive
chairman, sees 1988 as a year
of consolidation with more
moderate volume growth before
the launch at the end of the
year of Agie’s next generation
of die-sinking machines.

Financially Agie is capable
of investing strongly in keeping
its technological edge and in
strengthening its already
customer-orientated marketing
approach.

Its success Is forcing Agie
towards crucial decisions which
will have to be taken in the
next couple of years. They con-
cern the diversification on
which it has already embarked
and most importantly the ques-
tion of whether and where to

invest in production plants

abroad. Agie cannot expect to

manufacture in Losone the

volume seeded to maintain
market share and to remain
competitive on distant markets-

The choice would seem to he
between manufacturing in

Japan, the lion's den where the

load competition is fiercest hut

appreciation of the value of
EDM is greatest, and setting up
in the US, which is only a

developing country as far as
EDM is concerned but offers

immense potential for effective

promotion.

If Agie's output is to keep
pace with the 10-15 per cent
annual expansion rate expected
of the world EDM market over

the next few years, it will need
to produce close on MQ0
machines a year In the early

1990s. of which between 400
and 500 would have to be sold

in Japan.

The threshold at which it

becomes more economical to
manufacture in Japan than to
export there must be consider-
ably lower, perhaps around 300
machines a year. Given the
previously chartered problems
of foreign companies trying to
go it alone In Japan, the most
obvious solution for Agie would
be to seek a joint venture with
a local manufacturer.

In the US the threshold at
which Importing needs to shift

to local production is certainly

higher and Agie already has an
established marketing network.
The market potential is less
clearly defined than in Japan
but could be very large. At
present there is do serious local
competitor (Elox assembles and
distributes Japanese EDM
machines).

Despite its financial strength
Agie would be hard pressed to
cope with a simultaneous estab-
lishment of production facilities

in Japan and the US. The
choice and the timing are
therefore crucial and Agie’s
management with a new manag-
ing director. Mr Horst
Schneider, will have to spend
much time exploring and
evaluating the possibilities and
risks.

lb- Hermann also argues that
tiie future growth of the com-
pany calls for cautious diversifi-

cation into new areas of busi-
ness. Agie had its fingers burnt
in an earlier attempt to diver-
sify in the 1979s when it tried
its hand unsuccessfully to manu-
facture emergency power plants
for hospitals.

This l-me. Mr Hermann says,
it intends to stick to areas that
complement its core EDM busi-
ness and where it already has
technical experience. Prelimi-
nary moves have been to
acquire a small West German
producer of numerical controls
and a laser manufacturer in
the canton of Zurich.

British Steel

control gfliaifty

with Husky

A
$

HUSKY

US keys

in for

low-cost

chip design
By Cwgity Oar&h

CHIP DESIGN screen and
keyboard workstation aimed
directly at engineer* who
seed to design appUeatlea-
specifie integrated circuits

(ASICs) have been pot on
the market at under £28AM
by Lattice Logic the Santa
Clara. California computer-
aided design company.
The workstation. It Is

claimed, allows engineer* «
the systems design level to

work in silicon without pre-

vious experience. The soft-

ware involved, called Chip-
smith, works In much the
yam# way as flnwnriM spread-
sheet personal comparer soft-

ware. providing “ what If

"

design and fabrication
options. Lattice Logic is In
Scotland on 931 225 3434 and
Santa Gan on (408) 748
9797.

MULTIPURPOSE terminals
are created from the IBM
personal computer (PC) or a
compatible model by plug-
ging in a circuit board from
Thorn Ericsson Telecom-
munications, Horsham, UK.
The PC becomes an Inte-

grated workstation for voice
and data, for use with the
Thorn Ericsson KD ISO
voice/date PABX (company
telephone exchange). Users
continue to use their PCs as
before, but In addition can
communicate data to other
Users either In or out of the
the building. The board sets

the appropriate data rate*
automatically.

EHULEX has entered the
optical disk drive market with
the first of a series of laser
optical subsystem* for the
DEC nate or computers.
The Euxulex disk drives,

at a price or £10.700, are
available 4m TAX. MferoVAX
and IAI/FDP machine*. More

mii^ ot 0344 434234.

f

The Saudi acted on behalfof
his Ministry of Industry. He was
inviting tenders for the delivery of
heat exchangers.

The Swede was interested.

He made the parts for the heat

exchangers, and his sub-contractor

assembled them.

But they needed working
capital. Plus Letters ofGuarantee
to be issued by a bank on the

prestigious list ofS.A.M.A. - The
central bank ofthe Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia.

Theycame to Generale Bank.
Belgium’s largest bank.

The Bank could provide the
foil financial package,and advise
on the particularities ofthe Saudi

guarantees directly, thereby

reducing costs.

They won the contract.

Generale Bank handled the
Letters ofCredit on a back to back
basis andguaranteedthe payments.

\Me did it for them and
we can do it for you.

Societe Generale de Banque
has changed its name to

GeneraleBank
Montagne du Fire 3,B 1000, Brussels, Belgium.

St
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Tobe successful,everyplot
has to be carefully tended.
At English Estates, we've matured into the

largest developers and managers of industrial

and commercial property in England

Hardly surprisingwhenyou consider that

we'vehad fiftyyears experience inthe field.

In thattime, we’ve planted over 38 million

sqit ofproperty in our plot; atmore than 500

locations throughoutthe country

FundedprincipallybytheGovernment;we

operate in the assisted and rural development

areaswhere private property developers do not

wishto be involved.

At present, 113,000 people are working in

our properties in these areas. In fact last year

alone, over 1,600 businesses movedinwith us.

Wfe fed this is a sure sign ofour success.

We ofFer a wider range of properties than

anyone dse in England. And we can custom

build premises; each individually designed to

meet specific needs.

But our service doesn't end when the

budding does. We ensure that our estates are

carefully twirled to maintain an environment

inwhich businesses can bloom.

And because we have 16 offices up and

down the country, we are always bn hand to

offerhdpand advice.

ENGLISH
CCSESTATES
TheDeveloping Agency

EnglishEstates,St.Qxgge’sHouse,Kii^swa^l^amValley,GAteshe^l)rne&V^i^l(»hL

Forexamplewecanputcompanies intouch
with the rdevant national and local assisting

agencies. And advise them where they can go

fordetails ofgiantsand otherfarms offinancial

aidtheymaybe entitled to.

In certain areas, we can even provide a

specialist business adviser to get to the root of

anyproblems thatmay crop up.

As you have probably realisedbynow; we

do everythingwe can to help the businesses in

our care to flourish andgrow

And that’swhathasmade us animportant

part ofEngland's business success.

Sowhilethe othertwo agencies havebeen

working in their parts of Britain, we've been

carefully tending a fairly large plot ofour own.

f
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MANAGEMENT
SEVERAL hundred 17-year,
(rids have taken part In a
scheme this summer which
could do more to change
Britain's "anti - industrial
culture ” than all the worthy
academic reports gathering
dost on the shelves of
government offices.

They have each spent a
working week watching man-
agement at first hand, gifting
in on top-level meetings with
other managers, and with
customers, travelling to
plants, meeting delegations
from overseasL For many, die
work shadow scheme has
given them a unique
farfgw Into a world about
which they had only the
haziest Idea, at a time in

their Uvea when they could
be influenced to view in-

dustry as a career.

The Idea sprang from a
pilot scheme last year when a
few girls ** shadowed

"

successful businesswomen,
giving them a glimpse of the

Industry Year

How a ‘shadow’

saw the light
Hazel Duffy on a scheme to excite the minds of Britain’s youth

sort of career to which they
could aspire. It gathered
force with the advent of In-
dustry Year, the impetus
coming from the Department
of Trade and Industry and the
Institute of Directors which
together have coordinated the
scheme between local authori-
ties and volunteer managers.
The scheme was not con-

fined to industry, many
youngsters shadowing senior

people in other sectors—the
Royal Navy, the media, pub-
lic corporations like the elec-

tricity boards, health authori-

ties, etc. The eniy criterion
was Out it had to be a senior
executive / manager.

Several common factors

came out of the Interviews

which follow, chosen deliber-

ately from industry. The
shadows, two boys, two girls

three from State schools, one
from an independent school),
were intelligent, enthusiastic,
enquiring. They were all
studying A-levels, with the
intention of going on to uni-

versity or some sort at fur-
ther education. But fr»H

a definite career In mind, al-

though one had been
attracted to the law.

They each had an image
of industry as being ‘'some-
thing me quite -nice,” a view
which they thought had been
fostered by television’s por-
trayal of recession, redun-
dancies, and strikes, and the
lack cd knowledge among
their teachers about industry
(although two had had teach-
ers who had dene a short
secondment with Industry).

Of the companies that took
part, there was a common
acknowledgement that indus-
try must play its part in com-
municating with schools,
either as company policy or
the efforts of a particular
manager. After the exper-
ience of being “shadowed,”
an four managers having
admitted to certain misgiv-
ings at the outset—said they
would take part again.

LAURENCE WINSTON'S
friends in the Lower Sixth have
very definite views about indus-
try. “ We don't want to go into
Industry. There’s no prosperity
there. Everybody is going out
of business.” In Sheffield, where
Laurence attends the King
Edward VH comprehensive
school, perhaps it is an under-
standable view for 17-year-olds.

Their secondary school years
have coincided with the rapid
retrenchment of the traditional

industrial base of Sheffield.

But Laurence was prepared
to find out for himself, and
jumped at the opportunity to
shadow Richard Field, chair-

man of Dyson Refractories.

Field had come in to Dyson In
the classic “company doctor”
role, tnwdwg round a group of
companies which had sunk into

the doldrums along with its
wiin customer, the steel indus-
try. He is also a firm believer
that the medium sized com-
panies which have survived the
recession must take over from
the big companies which have
cut back in Sheffield the mantle
of putting across the industry
message,

Sheffield, under the enthusi-
astic direction of people like

Held, has taken up the oppor-
tunities offered by Industry
Year in a big way. Around 60
sixth-formers have taken part in
the scheme, each of whom was
interviewed and placed by
Daniel Bates, a firm of recruit-

ment consultants which gave its

services voluntarily.
Placements, even when only

for one week, need care.

“Everybody wanted to shadow
the glamour jobs, Eke the
manager of the Crucible
Theatre,” says Alyn Pearce,
associate director. Bnt Laurence
found the refractories business
exciting: “ I thought it was
going to be routine, but it

wasn't at alL”

*

t
, . >.

It was not all glamour, either.
There was the 5.00 am start to
the day that took in one of
Field’s regular visits to the
Birmingham plant; ynd there
was more consumption of buns
on motorways ttm business
In-ni-boB,

The pace and variety
attracted Laurence, and the fact
that everybody he met In the
group genuinely seemed to en-
joy their jobs. It mattered little

that the end product, for a 17-
year-old. was so unexciting.
What did matter was that he
picked up the concept of com-
petition and the fact that the
company only sells if customers
want to buy its products.
Laurence thought he wanted

to be a solicitor, after studying
careers literature and talking
to anybody Ire could find who
practised law. His week at the
top hag not dissuaded him from
law, but he is much more likely
to contemplate industry should
he not like law, or to be a
lawyer in a company rather
than in the high street. And to
anybody In his school year .who
wants to listen, he will, tell

them that there is still somo-life
to Sheffield industry.

(L to r) joint Nkhoboa, Tim Kolddni, Richard Raid and Laurence Winston

TZNA KOKK3NOS walked away
from Marconi Communications’
plant in Chelmsford wondering
whether she should reconsider
her plan to read mathematics at
university and take engineering
instead- She had spent her week
Shadowing John Nichblaon, the
general manager a placement
which had been arranged by
an uncle who works there, and
not by her school.

Almost all her lower sixth col-
leagues at South Hampstead
High, an independent London
school, had shadowed managers,
but some had to be arranged pri-

vately because the school had
run out of people to be
shadowed.

Una is studying and
sciences at A-leveL Her only
career thoughts post-university
were "something in research.”
A few weeks liter her Marconi
experience, her passion for the
pure sciences and maths seemed
to be winning out over engineer-
ing. But she was quite specific
about what die saw as the value
of the experience: “It has made
me more, ambitious. I .can .see
now what lean aim for:” •

Nicholson, too, had learned
something.-“Having Tina along-

side me made me stop and
think every now and again, and
ask myself: is this really what
I am trying to achieve? I looked
a bit more at my methods of
organising—nobody is perfect
to this area.”

He tried to explain complex
topics to Tina before going Into
meetings, breaking them down
into more simple elements,
which he enjoyed. “In an odd
way, it was reassuring. Pre-
senting things to that way made
me realise the extent -of the
background and experience
necessary to do this job, which
one has just assimilated with-
out thinking about it”
He arranged that there would

be no meetings discussing
defence equipment daring
Tina’s week—She was excluded
from only one meeting, about
a company in trouble and owing
money to Marconi. The issue
of confidentiality—which had
crossed Nicholson’s wtimi—did
not turn out to be a problem;
other managers to the company
were quite happy to have Tina
there.

Trade union representatives
at the .monthly with
management wens- also-relaxed
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Managing change

When the cap no longer fits

William Hawking on unconventional sedations to corporate upheavals

about her presence. The event
surprised Tina, seeing union
members disgmtriwg and co-
operating with management
towards joint aims. She bad
thought industrial relations
were more in the mould of the
miners’ strike.

IF ONLY one to three of the
world’s top industrial companies
will still be leaders In their

sectors 10 years hence, what
will set them apart from the un-
fortunates due to fall by the
wayside?

The answer, according to

Jttlien Phillips, a principal to
McKtosey Consultants' San
Francisco office, is all to do
with their ability to manage
change. Conventional manage-
ment disciplines will not be
good enough to dominate the
turbulent economic and techno-
logical changes that will in-

creasingly pervade virtually all

sectors, be argues in the latest

issue of McKtosey Quarterly.

Strxessful “change managers”
will instead take bold and un-
conventional steps to announce
new priorities,, change proce-
dures, ensure everyone under-
stands what is going on and
taint a high profile to orchestrat-
ing the whole process, he says.
This might sound about as sur-
prising as motherhood and
apple pie to anybody who has
run a fast growing technology
company, but Phillips has some
interesting thoughts on the im-
portance of presenting changes
so that they pervade an levels
of the organisation at once,
rather than filtering down stage
by stage from the top.

that profound changes nerd to

be to some way dramatised if

people are to take them to

heart. Once the new manage-
ment structure bad been
worked out. the chief executive

invited 75 of bis top managers
to a party at which «cn was
handed a funny bat somehow
befitting his old job.

Everyone was encouraged to

swap hats until a whistle blew,

whereupon prizes were doled

out After explaining the sym-
bolism—-job change* meant old
conventions had to go out of the
window — the chief executive

handed out an organisation

chart to clarify the new struc-

ture. Perhaps a less flamboyant
British counterpart would have
laid os bridge rolls and tepid
Muscadet to a conference room.

The bulk chemicals man was
a good change manager,
explains Phillips, because he
made Ids new objectives dear
to everybody, explicitly con-
tracted the old and the new and
shifted the balance of power
accordingly. But change needs
to be pushed strongly from the
bottom as veil as from the top,

he adds.

Her respect for Nicholson In-
creased as she tussled with the
diversity of subjects with
which he had to be familiar.
“At school, you can concentrate
on a few subjects at most. But
here, something was always i

happening, and I could not see
how he could concentrate an
any one thing.”

Marconi has a defined policy
of linking with education, even
aending young engineers to
talk to primary school children;
and Nibholson has recently be-
come a governor at the local
comprehensive. He thinks in-

dustry has to push in this
direction, and not always wait
to be asked by schools.

And if he did not make an in-
stant convert of Tina to elec-
tronics

.
engineering. he

certainly gave her a lot to think
about and take back to her
colleagues.

A conventional manager, be
says, will plan a new move like
a product launch or entry to a
new market; annonneo it and
spend maybe a few months
leading the process before step-
ping aside to let line managers
get on with it.

losing market share to foreign
competition and knew it should
raise its sights from achieving
volume to getting leadership in
speciality chemicals, a change
that required the revival of
almost dead product develop-
ment ddRs.

After a while, “the thrust
towards major change peters
out” because wrfiMT* manaxexs
have not been encouraged to
Change their thinking and work-
ing habits to adjust to the new
order of things, says Phillips.
Not that there is anything
wrong with good old-fashioned
tenets like sound analysis and
delegation — at least in stable
times — but change managers
need to go further than that.
They must, says Phillips, in-
spire subordinates to overcome
“ deeply ingrained habits, core
beliefs, shared values and en-
trenched political positions.”

But how? For a start, he
advises change managers to
ensure that everyone affected
Iqr a new move is actively in-
volved in launching it Phillips
cites the example of a US talk
chemicals producer that was

The chief executive started

by imwwtwring tO Stiff tita OCW
objectives of getting closer to

customers’ individual require-

ments. He then ran a company
contest for a slogan to describe
the strategy, thus "uHnf it

dear to all that they would
have to collaborate with custo-

mers to a new way.

EBs next step was to make
profound changes in the compo-
sition of senior management to
reflect the new strategy. Young;
market-aware managers were
given product development and
full profit centre responsfltflity.
The chief executive then inter-
changed the top manufacturing
manager with his counterpart
at the head of the marketing
department. Both objected
vehemently, but were ambitious
enough to adjust quickly to
their new roles.

Phillips points to the chief
executive of an industrial equip-
ment manufacturer who. in each
of the first three years after the
launch of a big change pro-
gramme, visited 50 sites In his
group to preach and listen to
people at least five management
levels below him. Being visible— and straightforward — were
Important to helping him to
ensure that change took place
at all lewis. And it was the
only way the chief executive
could discover how chants
were really going on, says
Phillips.

Groups .that are good at
orchestrating massive and com-
plex new projects include Bech-
tel, Floor and Boeing, he
reckons. But even they do not
go all the way because they are
only dealing with one-off cam-
paigns. For the ideal change
manager has to lead bis organ-
isation through a huge process
of learning how to compete suc-
cessfully in a new environment,
what lessons can be drawn
from each attempt to do some-
thing new, and how those les-

sons can be turned into new
management methods.

One more detail which might
sound a HtMane to European
managers, underlines- the' point

When
.
good management is

•not enough*. The HcKinscg
Quarterly, Summer 1986, Jrom
McKinsey and Co, 55, East 52nd
St, New York, NY 10022.
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RustenburgPlatinum

Holdings limited

!'

“I studied French'
foryearsbutlstill

can’tspeak it.”

Please, come in.

You will find here all the banking sendees necessary to ensure
the success of your international business.

472 brandies distributed all over the country: the most
—

’

widespread banking network in Italy. ^
18 offices abroad as well as a full worldwide *- —
coverage-of Correspondent Banks. \
Moreover,the experience and reliability of

a bank that has been working at the highest 111
professional levels for more than a century, fg||
in the heart of local and international events. hB, rf

Credito ItaHano brings Italy and the World 1§| wjpES**®
within your reach.

(Incorporated in A* Republic (rfSouth AJrict&

(Big. Nth 05122452)06)

(“RUSTENBURG”)
Supplementary Statement bythe Chairman,

Mr. G. H. Waddell, at theAnnual GeneralMeeting

held on Tuesday, 9 September 1986.

I ihirfr ft is right ta add to the remarks that I made itt mV ChairmanV
Statement on 1 August 1986, about toe prospect* fix Snstenbmg’s

current financial year to 30Jfuae 1987.

As a result of toe Rand prices received toning Job and August

Rostenburg has earned profit* substantially above those for toe

comparable period last yean This is likely to continue for as kmg as

Rimfr-nharg rmcewe* cnYfgttl Band prices aad maintains its volume of

sales ata level simitar to thatoflast yean

Special TOTAL IMMERSION and orhnt. „
i E™?**
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h
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h

Semi-private courses for 3-4 people
Evmta group tturttf-~nuximum 8 people

EfS ^ ™0” »d "A”
Enslhh a speciality

Phone today for more Information

—Beri

Johannesburg;

9September 3386.
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United Merchant Bar pic
UMB— the joint venture between Caparo Industries and the British Steel Corporation at

Scunthorpe has just been opened by Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Initial production at the plant will be 120,000 finished tonnes

of steel flats, angles and channels a year.
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THE UMB project is, in
many respects, a
modem Phoenix rising

from the ashes of an out*
dated sector of Britain’s
steel industry.

At the ndO’i official opening
on September 4, Nigel Lawson
paid tribute to the enterprise
and commitment of ah con-
cerned’ in transforming the
former Schloemann four-
stand rod mill at Scun-
thorpe into a 15-stand horizon-
tal-vertical bar mw which atmr
to become one of the most cost-
effective European bar pro-
ducers with facilities capable of
supplying the high volume
of the market
The initial annual production

of UMB’s mill Will be 320,000
finished tonnes, H»if of the
output will be flat*, initially In
the 40 to 150mm width range
and from 5 to 60mm thick.
Other products .will be mainly
equal and unequal angles of up
to 80mm, with channels up to
102mm by Olmm.
United Merchant Bar was set

up in. January 1985 by Swraj
Paul's Caparo Industries which
owns 75 per cent of the project
and by British Steel (25 per
cent) to rationalise the produc-
tion of merchant bar at BSCs
Scunthorpe complex.

Steel flats, channels and
angles had earlier been pro-
duced by the BSC plants at
Monks Hatl in Warrington and
Jarrow, near- Newcastle-upon-
Tyne. But the two mills were
unable to process -100 per cent
continuously-cast products and
were remote from the Scun-
thorpe supply of billets.

The new UMB mlU began hot
trials in March. 1986, processing
billets from the neighbouring
BSC plant Meanwhile, the out-
dated Monks Han Works has
now dosed down and the
Jarrow mill has been closed as
UMB took over the production
on angles and flats;

the twffiosetlm,
began:

"

BSC had examined the feast-
baity of modifying the original
No 1 Schloemann rod mill,
bultt 20 years ago at its Scun-
thorpe Appleby-FordfngfaHm
works on whose site the stream-
lined UMB min has now been
established. BSCs original plant
dosed in 1981, and In the
following four years the mill
deteriorated considerably.

ft was not until the end of
1984 that the industrial group,
Caparo, was found as a private
sector partner for a Joint
scheme to transform the exist-

ing rod mill into a low-cost bar
production plant, ft Is a
measure of all concerned at
UMB that the disused plant was
transformed In Just over a year
into a versatile new light sec-

tion mill.

The BSC feasibility plan fhr
the project had involved an
evaluation of the Jarrow and
Monks HaH product mix to
assess Just what types of steel

would be most favourably suited
to a cost-efficient mill of the
type planned by UMB.

Initially, ESDI production Is

concentrating on flats and equal
angles which make up most of
the output Unequal angles and
channel production are being
introduced in stages.
Wf ' jjm Grossman, HUB'S

Chief Executive, says
,
that the

company has been “ fairly

successful” in bringing bade

; with
Fetal., (right), chairman _ of Cxparo

at the openingsof UMB’s miD

Mr Nfeel Lawson, Chancellor of the

the existing assets that woe
reusable at the old Scunthorpe
plant and then grafting modern
technology, into the complex.

- Now he describes the UMB
plant as “ a tttdorpnrpose
mill"—and he should know,
since he was the chief engineer
at BSC Scunthorpe ' and previ-
ously ' the works manager at
No. l and No. 2 rod mills.
The ' complex challenge of

modifying the old md was
complicated by the existing:

layout of the rod mill and the
associated eiectrilil plant
eaiffiguratloa. But, even so,
UMB ins transformed the four-
stand rod mm into a l&sts&nd
single-strand merchant bar
operation. The change has been
brought about by such opera-
tions, as vomewing redundant
rolling stands, modifying those
which were reusable and
buying three new interchange-
able vertical “Jolly” stands
and a vertical cantilever stand
for edge rolling.
Each single mDl stand has

been altered tor independent
motor "control which is

necessary fox independent speed
control of stands for bar rolMng.
The major contractors for the

supply of new equipment was
DameU of Italy — a company
with considerable experience in
mHL modernisation. This equip-
ment included ' four vertical
stands, a 66 by 10m cooling

bank, together with hot and
cold shears, an automatic
stacker and other ancilkuy
equipment.

Thus, the challenge for UMB
has been to modify the inherited
infrastructure of the plants—the
most noticeable alterations at
the mill are a number of
vertical stands, the removal of
the collers from the old rod
mill and construction of a cool-

ing bed.

Since the original min struc-
ture was built 20 years ago in
the grand manner of the inte-

grated steel works of those days,
Jim Grossman readily admits
that there is no doubt that any-
one building a new merchant
bar mill on a greenfield site

today would have approached
the project in & different way
—but the capital costs might be
of the qrder of £40m, compared
with the £10m cost to UMB.

' • From furnace to stacking:

The miffs 80 tonnes/hour
posher furnace has been
retained, however, with some
refurbishment to adapt the
operation, for merchant bar
feedstock. The furnace is fired

with coke oven gas supplied
from the adjacent integrated
works—thus, billets can be
reheated to rolling temperature
of around 1,100 degrees centi-

grade.'

The UMB billets are supplied
by BSCs nearby eight-strand
Bebop Davy continuous caster.
An Asea fully-digital Speed-

master controller has been
Integrated into the production
system with a mereny are con-
verter main-drive installation.
This represents some of tbs
latest in automatic control
on speed matching and tension-
free rolling: It also has the
ability to store automatic rolling
programmes.
By combining the Asea Speed-

master system with a Cede
process control system for the
auxiliaries, such as the roller
tables and sheen, it is possible
to achieve a fully-integrated
operation of the 15 stands, hot
shears and cooling bank under
a single operator's control.
In the downstream operation

after rolling, merchant bar
products are sheared to cooling
hank lengths and cooled prior
to being transferred In packs
to the cold sheer, which cuts
products ranging from 6m to
15m lengths, according to
customers’ demands. Bars are
then, transferred via a roQer-
straightmer machine or by-
passed to the automatic stacker.

• Markets and customers:

The UK market for flats and
light sections is currently static.

UMB will be one of the largest
UK producers with around a 25
per cent market share compet-
ing with about SO per cent
share held by importers. TUB'S
marketing policy will aim par-
ticularly at reducing the need
for those imports by offering a
high level of service and com-
petttivity.

Since April 1985, UMB has
been imnrfifng on an agency
basis tiie sales of merchant bar
produced on the older BSC
mills at MonkShaU and Jarrow.
It has therefore a clear profile

of its customers and their
further potential now that it Is

a low-cost producer. Of DUB’S
300 customers, around 70 per
cent are stockists and this
underlines the Importance of
the UK steel stockholding
industry.

Looking to the future it may
be possible for UMB to make
use of the 200,000 tonnes annual
capacity of the hot mill bycom-
peting in export markets—dis-
mantling trf the EEC quota
system may well open up new
opportunities. For the moment,
however, UMB will work
towards a profitable operation
within the existing production
level of X2QJOOO tonnea/year.

7;.*S

JOSEPH HOYLE
(Transport) LTD.

MORTHINGTON HOUSE, SARAH ANN STREET,
BRADFORD, MANCHESTER Mil 3FJ.

Telephone: 061 231-4951/2/3

(TX 557707)

WAREHOUSING • TRANSPORT • DISTRIBUTION

ARE PROUD TO HAVE BEEN SELECTED BY

1233 United Merchant Bar p.I.c.

TO PROVIDE THE TOTAL TRANSPORT SERVICES FOR
THE DISTRIBUTION OF THEIR HIGH QUALITY STEEL
PRODUCTS, AND WISH THEM EVERY SUCCESS WITH

THEIR EXCITING NEW VENTURE

JOSEPH HOYLE (Transport) LIMITED

ARE LICENSED NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL HAULIERS
DEPOTS THROUGHOUT THE UK

OUR TRANSPORT SERVICES EXTEND TO ALL TYPES OF INDUSTRIES

A section of the new UMB mill at Scunthorpe

CAPARO INDUSTRIES' WIDE INTERESTS
LED by Swraj Paul, the
Indian-bom entrepreneur.
Caparo Industries fe on *"*»
trial antbrnnle with wide
kttiwb hi steel, general
todaitxy and dedraiks.
The cuqany is listed an

the London Stock Exchange
Where tto oedinocy and coo-
vcatihle preference dam
fcuvn « market aqpttaUsatian
of about £28m. The company
is 78 per cent controlled by
Mr Swraj Haul and Ms
family but fan over MM
other shareholders, bwtndjng
leading ofiy dnatthrtinm.

lbs gMBffb product anas,
and anpnin range ftenu

• Wire—Wi Wire Coos-

•SmaH fltaowitwr tubes and
hollow leettoam—Biitsn Can*
dnira Of Walsall and Barton
Tubes United of

Stockholders aad
CHT Steels and Supplim
(Northern) Limited of Okt-

• Forgings an_
—Clydesdale ntramihig Com-
pany; High frimnu Axp
Jnai United; Tube milin
LtStedTlUtUam WhMrtwwe
and Company (Allan Forge)

• Forklift track rate, hire nad
sendee — Nationwide Mt>
truck Services Limited.

• Stool stockholding — OCT

castings —
Barton aih—Miw Foundries
Limited.

• Cast Iron mid steel shot
and grit—Barton Abrasives
Limited.

• Steel fabrications and
equipment—Walton

and Company (Wolverhamp-
ton) Limited.

• Conomner electronics —
Fidelity pie It one «f the
largest UK manufocturera of

14 fats colour televisiano end
has an increasing share of the
large screen market, together
with a full range of audio/
hi-fi and CD equipment, ft is

also the only UK manufac-
turer of Cordless telephones.

• Swraj FanTs family com-
pany ia India, the ilpnrjay
Group, akm operates mlnl-
mflte, until and ship-
ping.

• For more information about
Caparo Industries, please tele-
phone the London office on
01-486 1427 (telex: 8822843
Caparo G).

Caparo is a growing industrial
group which looks for a high
level of return on capital
employed. How can this be
obtained in a static or declining
market such as the steel
industry?

Mr Paul cites as examples of
similar success his companies
Natural Gas Tubes and Wrex-
ham Wire—both of which make
very satisfactory profit returns
baaed on the most modern plant,
small workforces and low over-
heads. These same factors which
give low-cost production and
thus the chance for profit in this
competitive industry sre present
in the UMB project and were
summarised in Caparo’s recent
annual report:
• Modern plant with computer
controlled mlU set-up facilities.
Together with the agreement of
a single union/total flexibility
agreement with employees this
means high productivity levels
per employee; manpower

requirements are estimated at
only one-third iff those in the
old high cost BSC mills which
UMB replaces.
• Ability to use large lower
cost concast billets from the
adjoining Scunthorpe Steel-
works with a consequent
Increase in yield and reduction
in transport costs.

• A low-cost overhead sUuctme
with the constant reminder that
despite its large size In sales
(1887 sales forecast at over
£2Sm) UMB must think, act
and style Itself on the best
practices of a small company.

The final capital coat will be
approximately flOn, financed
principally toy £4.7«n of seven-
year leasing facilities at a low
interest coat (approximately
7 per cent), aim £L6m of
Government grants.
The combination of lowcost

production facilities and
medluntterm capital finance at
an average coat below 6 per
cent gives Caparo confidence to
look (or substantial profits from
1987 onwards when the mQl is
in M production.

• The employment scene:
Jin all, 500 men

employed at the old Monks Hall
and Jarrow operations, but the
streamlined and cost-effective

UMB miU is geared to a work-
force of only 155. Meanwhile,
a single union agreement has
been negotiated at UMB involv-
ing total worker flexibility.

Mr Swraj Paul, chairman of
Caparo Industries, says that the
history of harmonious indus-
trial relations at the plant has
Influenced UMB’S decision to
grant the Iron and Steel Trades
Federation role recognition
rights.

The XSTC union has signed
the single-union agreement
which secures sole recognition
rights for clerical, technical pro-
duction and maintenance
workers at the UMB mill. It
is the first time that a single-

union agreement has been
signed -In any company in
which BSC has a stake.
BSC, however, has no opera-

tional control over industrial
relations or manning levels at
UMB.
• For more information on
XJUB and its products, please
telephone 0724 853333.

ASEAMETALLURGYCONGRATULATES UNITEDMERCHANTBAR PICON
THE SUCCESSFUL START-UPOFTHEIRNEW ROLLINGMILL

ASEA METALLURGY are baling uppfare of

fufiy ifigitoL rating-m2 drive control equipment,

far optimum mil performance.

LJ Increased yield. Less scrap, boner inferences.

O Increased prodoctioa. Faster wt-ap.

(npreitoBsfffiiyttasn^lffsa.

Sma) onfall become viable.

knpnjwd pradaaiai and montananra control

ASEA METALLURGY

4fl Leicester Square London WC2H 7NN

Tet 01-930 Mil Tetac 201243

ASEA METALLURGY
S-721 53 Vaaoas, Sweden Tetac 40720

BSC General Steels

The supplierofthe best value-in-use feedstock
to

Europe’s rolling mills

BSC General Steels’ large investments in the latest steelmaking technology, to the
point where 80 per cent of a wide product range Is continuously cast, places the
business in the forefront of Europe’s leading suppliers of semi-finished products.

An Intensive programme of improving production performance, allied to higher

product integrity, provides Europe’s rolling mills with the opportunity to exploit to

the full tiie benefits of a consistent quality raw material with a subsequent reliable

performance in service.

This “value-in-use” concept is one to whktfi BSC General Steels is committed. To
continue to seek improvements in all aspects of our service to the ultimate benefit

of our customers:

• Our product range is comprehensive • Our service is impressive

• Ourcommitmentto customers’ requirements is total

BSCGeneralSteels
Comm«fctaJDM*^-R<MoC<^Producix
P.O.Box Mo. i

Scunthoip*
SouthHumbeirida DM18 IBP
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Programming laid with wall-to-wall irony
Michael Coveney

Battle has been joined once move. But perhaps the Idea was on BBC 1, ITV starts W, yet observe what the British them- actually imported from

again in televisions most that absence would make the another game show. Five selves provide on Saturday Amenca, Bbnd Dote was

heart grow fonder and that the minutes later BBC 1 switches ev^ajngs. There are some launched on American television

Shelly1SjS Mdience rest Would make Dr Who an to. its new hospital saga, BBUsn oroanrainew wno wrn in 1848. ana Dempsey And
on Saturdays. The autumn even bigger ratings attraction Casualty, winch lasts 50 minutes acknowledge ttie professional- Makepeace is a. crime senes

season, television’s most im* when he did return; such and is succeeded by an old ism and worldwide popularity which uses an American star

Portent is Just starting and devious plotting would not be movie and then the news. ITV of American programmes, but (Michael Brandon) and Arnerir

last week between 5.35 and out of place In the Saturday meanwhile offers the news, then they are few and far between, can car (Oldsmobile) and
8.00 on Saturday, ITV launched evening battle. Anyway, the the crime series Dempsey And The very people who use such American^ language (“She’ll

hospital saga, British broadcasters who will in 1849, and' Dempsey And

no fewer than five

series in succession.

doctor is back.

The very people who use such American language
) and
(“Shell

He continues until 8.10 (with movie.
Makepeace, an* then an old excellent series as HfU Street think you're with a hooker . .

.

Blues, MJLSJL, The Rockford stoopid broad”). Unfortunately,

enough four of them — Blind The A-Team still running on There are four splendid Files, and Kofak (currently being written in Britain, the
Date, Copy Cats. Dempsey And ITV) and is succeeded by a ironies to be savoured with screwed respectively by Chan- scripts lack the tightness and
Makepeace and 3*2-1—promptly Noel Edmonds game show. This regard to this ratings battle, nel 4, BBC2, BBC! and ITV) polish which are achieved so

went into the ITV Top 10, with week it was Telly Addicts, next starting with the fact that it to win audiences for their own consistently in America. Natur-
the first two making it into week it will be highlights from takes place on Saturday evening, channels, also express loathing ally the Saturday night movies
the national Top 10. old episodes of The Late Late For the BBC the day is im- and contempt for American on both BBC and ITV arethe national Top 10.

scheduling skills of Michael of “is series. His start they feel the need for a regular twmcu rougm ot xenwaousiyxo the assumption upon which all

Grade the man whose previous time P«ts him Just 20 minutes opportunity to prove that they flaUosfor itself: and stop this scheduling is based. It Is

ahead of HVs game show Blind can please the mass audience ITV capturing it) who n0 mere coincidence that The
mmmpnSsi MnrnM<^ in Jw« as successfully as ITV does.

I I III A-Team appeals as much tocommercial companies in

Britain and the US. and who
was brought into the BBC as
controller of BBCL now Direc-
tor of Programmes for the
whole of BBC television, partly
because of his supposedly

* Giving the public
exactly what its

least demanding
members want is not

Machiavellian cunning with a what most Of US mean by
pnbUe^en'fce broad-ITV begins its Saturday — ..

»

“build” with The A-Team, Casting,
that ultra-violent American
gunplay series which is known Date, which is introduced
to

-
“e JWrticuUrly successful cilia Black. When Edmc

and perhaps more so. But
Saturday is the one day in the
week which is not followed by
a shopping day,

,
making it the

least attractive for many adver-
tisers and thus the very last day
that ITV would choose to do
battle. Yet they find themselves
obliged to respond to the BBC
challenge.
The second Irony concerns

* The greatest irony
is that families are -

fragmenting into their
constituent parts and
taking control of

scheduling for
themselves ’

no mere coincidence that The
A-Team appeals as much to
children as to adults, that the
"children’s" series Dr Who has
featured a succession of nubile
girl assistants, that Roland Rat— The Series combines animal
puppets and a lissom troupe of
girl dancers who bump and
grind in suspenders and stock-

1

fugs, and that series such as
Dempsey And Makepeace and

!

Casualty are designed to appeal
those earnest claims about eauafly to men and women.
nubile service ideals which we repeatedly used the

__
words ...public service ideals which we

hear whenever the currentsuccess"! Cilia Black. When Edmonds hear whenever the current 10 ^ ®s «
with children. So Grade has finishes he hands over to Paul British broadcasting system is

cautionary Phrase to describe Md 19Ms. Is that

arranged for BBCl to start its Daniels, conjuror turned telly brought into it was supposed horrors of early

“

build just 15 minutes earlier “host.” who fronts Event for Instance bv the Peacock American programming. audiencels even more widely
with an asset lured (that Is cjSi *, Yet Britain's own Saturday mixed than usual: men and
the poUtTw^Mwi “K* * an0thCr *****

SS^hJfT^sSSav^SS night schedules look like nothing women, grandparents and
ITV last year: Boland BaL This “Common functions ” with f?V yS « much as second rate imita- children, all watching together,
puppet diameter in a blue ™ tions of their American counter- No doubt there are still many
denim can and dark glasses. Sig^^diffSSt^SiSl^st SSidJ? d? we parts. Roland Rat — The Series homes where that is trae. but
who speaks m the accents of a jgt viewers can comfortably AnS^ie ltaht^t of iiS Is like a cheap and nasty copy there is no doubt either that
Cockney evacuee raised by ^tch from theTend of a BBC entertahment?^SSma series of The Moppet Show, the telling the pattern u now changing
Australians, now stars in programme to the start of a that mub* Barbara C-awi am| difference being that when faster than at any time since
Roland Rat The Senes. JrofSmme on ITvS-e, of 55d EdS? w3E5f lookSS *"
The rat abdicates at 5.45 to course, anathema during this Intellectual giants. Moronic *“*5* *e actually got star m £?' r^sS

be succeeded by Dr Who, a sort of ratings contest Thus the game shows not only from com- guests, from Glenda Jackson to ““? ”***?

character pulled off screen by Paul Daniels show runs on merdal television but from the Eit0° the
Grade when he first joined the until 7.20 putting it five BBC. and not just one at a ^ promised Sylvester Stallone VOT owe^p is ensming that

BBC For some reason tele- minutes beyond the start of time from the BBC but in 11118 week 11 was merely a different members of the family

vision fantasy—especially space rrv*s popular series Copy Cats pairs. Giving the public exactly “joke.” The British game shows watch only what each wants,

fantasy—induces greater dedi- with its impressionists and what is wanted by its least 1*®* **»« slickness and the prizes so that the need for universal

cation among its fans than comedians. Anyone watching Homanding members may be a provided by their American appeal is declining,

any other type of programme BBC1 and contemplating service of some kind, bat it originals. And the script editors The greatest Irony is that,

The assumption, dating from

any other type of programme BBC1 The greatest Irony is that,

(reactions to Star Trek and switching over for Copy Cats is not what most of us mean bv onu American hospital drama with the broadcasters making
c—

—

a— —

j

— *- j -* *•— *- -—*— - - *— such as St Elsewhere would die ever more sophisticated refine-Blake’s Seven confirm this) and will find at 7.20 that be might “ public service broadcasting ” such as St Elsewhere would die ever more sophisticated refine-
there was a hurricane of pro- just as well stay where he Is The third irony closely °f shame before permitting the meats to their scheduling skills

test when Grade stopped the because BBC! begins its own connected to the second, cliches and the predictable to attract family audiences,
doctor. After nearly 25 years comedy in The Run Abbot emerges when you consider the formulae of Casualty to reach families are fragmenting into
the series maintained an extra- Show. attitude of British broadcasters the screen. their constituent parts andthe series maintained an extra- Show.
ordinary popularity and drop- At 7.45. with five minutes still towards the efforts of their

e screen. their constituent parts and
At ITV the story is the same taking command of scheduling

it seemed a perverse to go before the end of Abbot American colleagues and then only more so. The A-Team is for themselves.

Art changes the face of Cologne
September adds a new item

to the list of the world's
temples of culture. The latest
one rises on the banks of the
Rhine in the shadow of a
temple of the spirit, the
cathedral of Cologne. Just
below the choir, where the
“cathedral hill" slopes softly
down to the river, the new
building of the WallnMlldurti-
Museum/Moseum Ludwig rubs
its spiky reptile body cheerfully
on the soaring spirelets of the
venerable gothic pile. An eye-
sore to some, an exciting
dialogue between the old and
the new to others. It changes
the face of Cologne. Music and
the visual arts join under the
same roof. The museums
sector has an integrated exhi-
bitions area, library, cinema,
workshops and offices. The
philharmonic hall is in the
shape of an amphitheatre. The
reception areas are on different
levels, interconnected by lifts

and a winding staircase. Two
previously homeless orchestras,
the city's own “ GQrzenlch " and
the radio orchestra of West-
deutscher Bundfunk. will have
their permanent base there.

The two sectors open this

Sunday to the public: 2.000 can
be seated in the concert hall
and many thousands would fit

into the museums. The archi-
tecture does not play down Its

value as an object of pride and
prestige. Cologne wanted a
place among the great art and
music centres of the world; that
Is what Cologne got—for
DM 276m.
Busmann and Haberer, a

partnership of architects based
in Cologne, designed the build-
ing, the Israeli artist Dani Kara-

van the square in front of the
entrance, Eduardo Paolozzo the
undulating water garden
stretching down to the Rhine,
and Barna von Sartory the
light-dome suspended on iron
girders from the concert hall.
The architecture creeps up to
the cathedral but it does not
engulf it, because It has liter-
ally dug itself in, hiding about
a third of its space well below
ground.

Stepped features and stair-
cases of all shapes were dear to
the architects' hearts. Standing
in the concert hall, looking
down into the concentric circles
broken by sudden gaps and
divided into irregular sectors,
a present-day Dante might have
dreamed up the shape of his
Inferno in here.
The staircase hall of the

museum sector is another
matter. Here the architects
turn traditional, vying with
Cologne’s baroque residences
and a host of 19th century
museum buildings. The grand,
ceremonial gesture was here in-
tended; an atmosphere of
nobility, pedigree, solemnity —
you can see that an awful lot

of money was poured in. (Paint-
ings hung in such surroundings
clearly take second place.)

The galleries open along wide
“ street " passages on three
floors. The idea is to allow free
circulation, but never to over-
look a wealth of artefacts.
Rooms vary In size and dimen-

sions; the leitmotiv, however, is

the “ factory " shed roof. The
saw-tooth rhythm on the out-
side, lined with titanium plates
suggests urban conglomeration
nestling on the flanks of tbe
cathedral. Inside, it dominates

the galleries. Those sheds —
bulging deeply into the room,
the tight streaming in from
steep window bands — may be
appreciated by some visitors as
dating plastic forms by some,
regarded by others as intnir
sions. -

With its old masters. Its
apparently endless numbers of
medieval altaipaintings iff the
Cologne school, its impres-
sionists, the WaDn-RichaitE
Museum is sandwiched between
the modem collections of
Museum Ludwig on the top and
bottom floors. The Ludwig col-
lection becomes officially a
foundation with the opening of
the museum — and the choco-
late manufacturer from Aachen
has yet another monument to
his fame as one of the greatest
and most ambitious collectors of
frt.

Thanks to Mr Ludwig, Cologne
must now rank as one of the
foremost showcases of modem
art: classic works supplemented
by the Schnitzer bequest of Max
Backmann paintings: Ameri-
can abstract art; Germany's
“New Wild”; Russian avant-
garde, and sculptural structures
by Segal, Klenholz and Immen-
dorf.

No fewer than three special
exhibitions attend upon the
opening of the new building.
The photography department
pursues the thane of '‘tran-

quility" with works by Man Bay,
Renger-Patzsch and Charges-
helmer. The graphics depart-
ment picks from its treasure
chests a selection of master
drawings from Leonardo to
Rodin.
The main exhibition hall

This extraordinary revival
of Lorca’s -last play, written
in the year Of has assassination,

1886, brings to the London
stage a rare mix of European
talent Glenda Jackson plays
Bernards, the authoritarian
widow shutting up—literally—
her five daughters in an Anda-
lusian village after the funeral
of their fattier. Nuria Espert.
the great Spanish actress and
Lorca specialist, directs the all-

female British cast
The design of a monumental

white fann house, a facade of
grilled apertures, peeling
plasterwork soaring into the

roof, is by Ezio Frigerio, Giorgio
Strehler’s longstanding wihn
collaborator. The wonderful
costumes, mostly black, a riot

of lace mantillas and strict

hemlines, are by another
Strehler colleague. Franco
Squardapino. And the trans-
lation, suppler and more appro-

.

priate than Tom Stoppard’s for
Greenwich tirl973. miles better
than she “ official " Seeker and
Warburg stilted version, is by
Robert David MacDonald of the
Glasgow Citizens.

It must have been, difficult to

discover a unifying rhythm for
Lorca’s impassioned and embit-
tered vision of life on the vega
of Granada, but Ifiss Esperfs
production is as evocative as we
have any right to expect There
is a conflict between the upstart
bourgeoisie of the household
and the longstanding maid La
Panda.

: The curtain rises on the slow
tolling of bells and the scrub-
bing; resentful subordinate of
Gillian Hanna expelling Jt

beggar ' from the premises
(another .

layer • of peasant
hierarchy). La Ponda, superbly
played by an earthenware,
sleeve-rolling Joan Plowright;
spits vehemently at Bermuda's
chairs before polishing them to

a presentable shine.

Bernards and her maid pro-
vide the twin emotional poles

between which the sisters oscil-

late. The focus of attention is

the unseen 35 year - old gold
digger, Pepe el Romano, who
has spied the eldest daughter,
Anguistias, flitting among her
sheets and windows. The action
does not so much grow as side-
step brutally to a oHwnrg through
an offstage cacophony of bark-
ing dogs, a kicking stallion and
the distant rollicking of bappy
masculine reapers, and the dif-

fering sexual claims made on
Pepe by three of the sisters.

It is strange now for a play to
show women tom apart by the

0

If

Ahsulr Muir

Patricia Hayes and Glenda Jackson

hIi icatmh* of men in their lives

and it is necessary for today's

audience to allow Lorca his

radical anti-Catholic stance on
these rural nunneries. Miss
Jackson rules the roost -with the
hollow bark of the upstart
gentry, cutting her daughters
down to size with a searing right
hand and a fixed stare of granite

severity. The more flexible Miss
Plowright supervises the
sorority's snipping and sewing
of sheets with a tale of her own
marriage.

Upstairs, locked away, is

Bermuda's 80-year-old mother,
who yearns to return to her own
village on the coast and to be
married again. She breaks loose
in the last act suckling a toy
lamb and, in the weirdly un-
settling form of Patricia Hayes,
capering nude beneath an
assortment of mock bridal veils

a Miss Havisham of the vega.

Angustias is given a reading
of spikily spinsterial vulner-
ability by Julie Legrand, a girl
apart by virtue of a different
father, inherited money and
desperate recourse to hair

curlers (very good wigs, inciden-

tally, a rarity on the London
stage). Her destructive rivals

are Amanda Root's energetic
Adela and Deborah Findlay's

,
vindictive, masturbatozy martyr «

Martirio.
Astonishingly, Lorca’s “200

women” arriving for the wake
are represented In a generous
procession of walk-ons, all well
costumed. Each of Lorca’s three
acts (two are given before a
long interval) ends In eruptive
mayhem and it strikes me as not
the least of Miss Esperfs
achievements both to absorb
those climaxes and still to treat
them as volcanic explosions.
Lorca subtitled his play “a

photographic document” and
the Lyric offers a series of
haunting images as well as a
faithful but imaginative version
of the world of unmarried
daughters glimpsed on the play-
wright’s family estate. All credit

to Hammersmith for leading
where the National and BSC
fear to tread. The show runs at
the Lyric until October 25. and
is more, than deserving of your
support.

CO

The Double/Bridge Lane

I The less lovable aspects of
fringe theatre were much, in
evidence, including a late start

!
(25 minutes) and an audience

I
that ignored the “no smoking

”

signs and heaven knows what
I safety regulations, and suc-
ceeded in making 50 per cent
of the critics present feel
physically side.

The Bridge Lane Theatre, off
Battersea Bridge Road and a
few yards from the Latchmere

|

of equal fringe fame, at least
partly redeems itself with the
dramatic fare on . offer. Red
Shift, a group formed in 1982,
seems to have a penchant for
bold, stylised treatment of the
classics. The Mill on the Floss
is planned for next year. Mean-
while their four-actor adapta-
tion of Dostoyevsky's novel of
obsession and eventual madness
begins a season that entails
touring from the Lake District
to Devonshire.

The minor civil servant
cracking up as he believes him-

Martin Hoyle
Made or grey, occasionally
assume masks. An actor can
become a dock, his arms rigidly
semaphoring the time as he in-
tones the chimes. Charlotte
Hmnpston’s compact set—wall,
window, door; table, chairs and
long mirror—provide the back-
ground for snowy streets, Dick-
ensian offices, ballrooms or
claustrophobic interiors with
the help of a company that
transforms itself into carriages
and horses, park benches or
whatever animate or inanimate
object the schizophrenic night-
mare calls for.

•

The group unfolds the story
with energy, confidence and
style. We see the world
through the deluded hero’s eyes

and suddenly the stage is

peopled with snarling, writhing
figures whose words set off

echoes. When poor paranoid
Golyadkin wants to turn the
clock back, he whizzes back-
wards tike a film being rewound
at speed.
No proper cast list is given,

but there is no need to single
out

.
any individual from the

accomplished quartet— except
perhaps to say that the two
actors who share the main role
are singularly strong and fra- .

gile respectively. Luke Kirby, t
Kate Paul. Jeremy Rawlinson
and Michael Sheldon all deserve

'

to be named. This stylish and
intelligent company will be seen
again.

Bavarian Radio Symphony

David Murray

Cologne’s new arts centre, set In the shadow of the
dl^s soaring gothic cathedral

self persecuted by his double^
floundering through emotional
and professional disasters, is in

the same Russian mould as
obsessive Herman in Pushkin's
Queen of Spades or Gogol’s
diary-keeping madman. Jona-
than Holloway’s production re-

calls German Expressionist
cinema: the players’ pale faces
mid dark-rimmed eyes, lips

presents over 100 artists to labyrinth of cubicles; canvasses
document the “story of an glued frame to frame into
artistic fascination: Europe/ prison cells. Better to get out
America since 1040.’’ But the before claustrophobia sets in.

expanse of the exhibition hall _ —
has been divided up into a Bllrttor ROWS

Arts Guide
Mnalc/Monday. Opara and BMaVTuesday. Theatre/
Wednesday. ExhfljtOons/TNrsday. A selective guide to
aS the Aits appears each Friday-
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pony. A Midsummer Night's Dream,
devised last year by Toby Robert-
son. (D8S) 41 81-014.

Amsterdam. Stadsschouwburg . Gold-
en Gate Actors Ensemble £423 11).

Eindhoven Schouwburg. Chris Harris
in his oDe-man show Kemp's Jig.

the comic story of a musical down
in Shakespeare's company who
turns his back on the banl and wins
fame by Morris daocing from Lon-
don to Norwich (Fri). (U IX 22).

LONDON

WEST GERMANY

Mml'*, Gosteig Kultnrzentrum, C&ri

Orff Saab Royal Shakespeare Corn-

La Cage Aux FoDes (Palladium):
George Hearn a welcome star along-
side Denis Quilley in the transves-
tite show for all the family. Weak
second act, less than vintage Jerry
Herman score. The show has not
travelled well from Broadway.
(4377373 (CC) 734 S961).

Tratius and CreaaMa (Barbican): Pre-
vocative RSC production set vague-
ly in the Crimean War with Juliet

Stevenson refuting to ploy Cresdda

false but riveting just the same. The
bumptious 1050s Merry Wives con-
tinues in repertoire. (628 8795).

DtlRanrr (Lyttelton): Tom Stoppard’s
new version of Schni taler's Liebeki
b a crushing disappointment only
partly redeemed by Brenda Blethyn
as the ruined working girL A theat-
ricalised travesty of the work adds
to the confusion of ndddl&aged ac-
tors playing boyish dragoons in Pe-
ter wood's numblnciy respectable
production. (928 2252)

Lend Me A Tenor (Globe); Fresh and
inventive operatic farce by new
American author Ken Ludwig set in
Cleveland, Ohio in 1934. Dennis
Iawsob and Jan Francis bed an en-

ergetic company in mistaken iden-

tity romp, while Verdi’s OteBo car-
ries cm regardless. (437 1592)

When We Are Married (Whitehall):

Matchless comic playing from an all

star cast In Priestley's comic war-
horse about silver wedding anni-
versaries undermined by an incon-

venient revelation. Bill Fraser is a
drunken Fslstaffian photographer
and the couples are ledby Timothy
West and Prunella Scales. The 1830
theatre has been beaufhfuDy reno-

stage shenanigans on tour with a
third-rate farce is a key factor.

NEW YORK

Cab (Winter Garden): Still a sellout.

. Trwor Nunn's production of TB.Et
liofs children's poetry set to trendy
music Is visually startling and
choreographically Mina, but rilwaie

only in the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

Big Rher [CTStSO): Roger Miller's mu-
sic rescues this sedentary version of
Huck Finn's adventures down the
Mississippi,

which walked off with
many 1965 Tlony awards almost by
default (2460220).

The Mystery of Edwin Drood (Imperi-
al): Rupert Holme’s Tony-winning
resurrection of the unfinished Dick-
ens b an ingenious Tmwriw>i

with marie-hall tones where the au-
dience picks an ending. (239 6200).

Nobes Off (Savoy): The funniest play
for years In London, now with an
improved third act Michael Blake-
more's brilliant direction of back-
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42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-
way in the 30s incorporates gems
from the original film 1B» Shuffle

Off TO Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing fay a
large chorus line. (977 9020).

A Chorus Line (Shubert): The longest-

running murical ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Popp's Public Tfaeata for eight
years but updated the

genre with its backstage story in

which the songs are used as audi-

tions rather than emotions.

imp Boys and Dinettes (Apollo Cen-
ter): Facetious look at country music
and down-home country life with a

good brat and some memorable
songs, especially one played on Iritr

chen utenaQs has proved to be a du- I

rebie Chicago hit (9358100).

The last foreign guests at
this year’s Proms are the
Bavarians, here to perform with
their principal conductor Sir
Colin Davis. Davis has held that
position for 13 of the 15 years he
has spent as music director of
the Royal Opera; as double lives
go, that is a very long one, and
in fact it covers about a third
of the orchestra's history. The
Bayerische Bundfunk has had
good luck with conductors all
along: Eugen Jochum and
Rafael Kubelik were Davis’s
predecessors.

One might look to last night’s
programme for native speciali-
ties (Bruckner's Seventh Sym-
phony, and the Sixth of Karl
Amadeus Hartmann). On Mon-
day we had accredited inter-
national fare, with Stravinsky's
wartime Symphony in Three
Movements followed by the
Beethoven “EroSca" — rather
a lot of noisy exultation for one
concert, though it was good to
find that Davis employed only
the statutory winds for the
“Eroica." (There are conduc-
tors who seem to think that
conducting big Beethoven with-
out doubling the winds incurs
loss of face.) The orchestra
was solidly expert, with notably
well-honed horns and string
sections who can play softly
and still maintain their rounded
tonal weight.

In Stravinsky Davis hgg al-
ways favoured a heavy tread:
the Symphony in C can be a
battering experience with him,
and here the tighter “ sinfoda
concertante ” side of the Sym-
phony In Three Movements
suffered a little. Rhythms were
less tense than merely insist-
ent; by the time we reached
the duet for concertante piano
and harp in the Finale, there
was less electricity in the air
than the music deserves. Per-
haps the requisite dry, pointed
sound does not come easily to
a German orchestra, though
otherwise they were alert and
confident. The net effect was
of music with a stentorian voice;
I think the Symphony gains
from brighter small details.

Certainly the collective
orchestral sound fitted the
“Eroica ” more idiomatically.
Davis led a brisk, energetic per-
formance, not really on a
heaven-storming scale; somehow
the impetus of the final varia-
tions faded midway, and was
never altogether recovered.
Beethoven can be counted upon
to draw a large Prom audience,
who seemed satisfied——as well
one might be, with an honestly
conceived, vigorously executed
wading tike this. Revelatory
it wasn’t, but it was thoroughly
professional.

Contemporary Music Network season

Bnnrakn Pnpprf Theatre : .

ditiotud popular theatre \
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La Cage anx Folks (Palace): With
some tuneful Jerry Herman songs,

Harvey Fierstein's adaptation of the

French film manages, barely, to cap-

ture the feel of the sweet and hilar-

ious original between high-kicking
nnd gaudy drams numbers.
(7572626).

Tm Nat Rampart (Booth): The
Tony’s best play of 1986 won on the
strength of its word-of-mouth popu-
larity far the twooldsterson Central
Park benches who bicker uproar-
iously about life past, present and
future, with a funny plot to match.
(2396209).

M. they share a conanon repertoire.
This month's performances feature

one of the most popular plays for

Bunxaku, lmoseyama Onna Tefldn

by Japan's best-known 18th century
playwright, Chikaxnatsu. Matinge at

noon, evening performance, 4pm.
National Theatre near AkasakamB-
suke and major hotels. English pro-

gramme and excellent earphone
commentary available. (265 7411).

.

Borneo and Jnfiel (in Japanese), an
important new production directed

' liy nrt^rwfHffnslly known fCwhnlri ftw

made impersonator, Tamnsaburo
Bm*ln starring Hlroyulri Sanada
and others. Sunshine Theatre, Ikeb-

ukazo (987 5281).

Hungarian folk are among the Se Eni,E™
highlights of the new season of tinian o? Taneo”

A
2tortours bv the Arts naimHi’c .

0£
.
T“*° Astortours oy the Artt CoScifi wSlle Jd

Contemporary Music Network, saxophonist Jan^ rarffiSF^*
11

The Mhunrif w:ii oa ^ ou,5C Garbarek.The network will present 90
concerts in all in 28 towns Hungarian new music.vwuiciu ui «u rio towns — new music oy
throughout England, Scotland Gyorgy Kurtag and folk music
and Wales. v“ - -wiU be presented.

' —_ r‘STOuicu u/ viiiw
Mr Luke Rittnerp secretary J?

plier Bradley and Adrienne
general of the Arts Council, r'f

se
^?

ery ' Samnl Non. a group
said that audiences for network °5 .Korean master drummers,said that audiences for network
shows have Increased 56 per
cent in the past three years.
11 Anyone who sticks to the view

P®J?®nn traditional .Nang-
ak or ‘farmer’s band music."

?oSSFSa very small audience is rapHty to lUTJZSrESt othpoomfmr out of date " ha eaM _«rT
n?on' eight OI

becoming out of date,” he said, the nine tours wf„ SSSiiksThe season includes the first can
tour* ref Rrttntn far th« t»i thTOUgh KB
toura of Britain forthe young Bloomsbury SeaSTOT (01)British jazz orchestra Loose 587 8629.
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Long arm of

the US courts
THE LONG-ARM tactics of the

US courts are a cause of per-

manent vexation to America’s

allies and business partners.

Lite a vicious mosquito, they

seems to disappear for a while

only to reappear and attack with

new vigour. Mosquito bites are,

as a rule, not lethal, but they

can cause great irritation.

At the root of the trouble

is the fundamentally different

approach to the discovery of
evidence between the US and
almost everyone else. While the
general rule is that courts order
the production of specific docu-
ments only when convinced that
these are relevant to well
defined claims, the US courts
are ready to support sweeping
demands for unlimited quanti-

ties of documents and testi-

monies described in generic
terms, and at a stage In

proceedings when the parties’

claims are in no way defined.
Such fishing expeditions may he
undertaken not only by parties
which have a general grievance
but also in order to discover
business secrets or to subject
a competitor to a trial by ordeal— the production of long loads
of “evidence** being extremely
costly

Defensive statutes

A number of countries en-
acted so-called blacking statutes
to protect their interests. These
included Australia, New Zea-
land, Canada and India, and
the matter became the concern
of the Commonwealth Ministers
of Justice. In Europe defensive
statutes have been enacted try

the Netherlands and by France.
The UK's Protection of Trading
Interests Act of 1980 differs by
not being ultimately operative.
It has to be activated by direc-
tives issued by the Secretary of
State in the form of an order
laid before Parliament. So far
this has only been done on two
occasions.

By contrast, the French law,
passed also in 1980, provides
for an automatic blocking of
foreign requests for informa-
tion, making it a criminal
offence to disclose to foreign
governmental authorities
economic, commescial, flnanrtat.

industrial or technical informa-

tion which may affect French
interests or sovereignty.

Such a general prohibition
of Information going abroad,
achieved also by the Swiss law
for the protection of commer-
cial secrets, may be going too
far. The interaction of trtde
and of the securities industry
requires efficient supervision,
and this cannot be achieved
without allowing the super-
visors to communicate among
themselves and also with
operators in another country.

Confused issues

Two general rules should be
observed. First, Interested
parties including those in dis-.

pute should be free to ask for
and obtain information as long
as this is provided voluntarily
by those who have It Second
it should be accepted that the
jurisdiction of courts In one
country does not extend over
persons and property in
another. Therefore when infor-
mation is denied the only way
forward is to ask for the assist
ance of local authorities and
local courts, as provided by the
Hague Evidence Convention,
Instead of trying to enforce
information by sanctions
against foreign subjects
These issues have been re-

peatedly confused in US courts.
They tend to think that they
can Choose between the Hague
Convention procedure or direct
enforcement, sometimes ignor-
ing even ItoCUng statutes. This
confusion seems to have pene-
trated also the British Govern-
ment's brief submitted to the
Supreme Court of the US In
the case of a French company
subject to product liability pro-
ceedings in the US. The brief
seems to give up the principle
of territorial jurisdiction and
only to ask that the enforce-
ment of evidence abroad by US
courts should be moderated by
considerations of comity or
mutual courtesy between courts
and by balancing US and foreign
Interests. If this indeed is to
be confirmed by the Supreme
Court as US law, there will be
hardly any escape from tighten-
ing the legislation protecting
British trading interests.

Unrigging the

housing market
ANY POLITICIAN could will-
ingly sign his name to the state-
ment of objectives set out in
the report on British housing
policy just issued by the Rival
Institution of Chartered
Surveyors — that everyone
should be enabled to live in a
suitable house in sound repair,
without discrimination, with a
free choice of tenure, and free
from harassment; that help
should be focused os those who
need it; -asd that special pro-
vision should be nude for the
old and disadvantaged.
Virtually none of them, how-
ever. would support the means
which the RICS thinks neces-
sary to achieve these objectives.
Outside experts, on the other
hand, would have only minor
reservations about the whole
report. The problem with hous-
ing is not to define a sensible
policy, on which, as the institu-

tion says, there is now a clear
consensus outside parliament;
but to persuade politician* to
support it
The present state of the

housing market, the product of
generations of political bribery.
Is now the most important
remediable cause of social
injustice, regional decline and
long-term unemployment. Sen-
sible policies have now been
put forward not only by the
leading professionals and econ-
omists but by such diverse
groups as the Church and the
Duke of Edinburgh's inquiry.
A programme which would
simultaneously improve labour
mobility, relieve poverty, and
mobilise entrepreneurial initi-

ative ought to have general
appeal. Bad economic policies,
however, always create vested
interests, and sensible housing
policies seem as unattainable
as sensible tax policies.

Adequate protection

The value of the RICS report
is not that it contains any new
ideas — It does not claim to —
but that it covers the whole
field of housing policy, for
possibly the only way to mate
any progress at all Is to tackle

the problem comprehensively,
as the Americans have found
in reforming their tax system.
Piecemeal change in a distorted

market produces new dis-

tortions which may be as bad
as the old.

Each element in the familiar
programme has its wistful sup-

porters somewhere in the poli-

tical spectrum. The abolition of
mortgage tax relief has long
appealed to the left, as well as
the more logical minds on the
right. The relaxation of rent
control was actually set in hand
by Richard Crossman. a Social-
ist, but the right is still afraid
to go the whole way. A reform

of planning legislation might
help mobility, but frightens the
conservationists on the right,
and those on the left to whom
any new profit opportunity is a
red rag.

Yet these three changes taken
together and backed by a com-
prehensive system of housing
benefit based on need, would
produce a Auctioning housing
market and, above aU, a revival
of the rented sector, which
could not only restore mobility
and thus enable the labour
market to function, but could
recreate the kind of investment
boom which this country en-
joyed in the 1930s, while pro-
viding adequate protection for
the disadvantaged.

Each element is essential U
the benefits are to be reaped.
Abolition of mortgage tax relief
would not only provide the
financial resources for a sensible
system of benefit, but It would
provide level advantages for
owner-occupiers and private
landlords. It would also damp
down the price inflation which
might otherwise drive rents up
too fast to be politically or
socially tolerable. A better
supply of housing land in areas
of high demand pressure would
further support these aims; but
low-income families would still

require some help, whether as
owners or tenants, if the hous-
ing stock is to be maintained at
a reasonable standard.
These principles, which are

simply those of a social market
economy, ought not to be con-
tentious; indeed, they broadly
define the practice of bousing
policy in many other countries.
The details are, and ought to
be, debatable. It is a matter of
nice judgment bow much sup-
port for the needy is justifiable
to create a market for housing
for future as well as present
generations and to support
proper maintenance—and bow
much might be more
inflationary than belptaL
The role of the local authori-

ties, both as landlord, and In
assembling urban sites for pri-
vate development. Is also de-
batable; the RICS favours local
decision-making and an ener-
getic use of compulsory pur-
chase powers, but others might
be more cautious. The sanctity
of the existing green belts, im-
posed in days when our major
conurbations were expanding
aggressively rather than decay-
ing, is also a touchy subject.
But all debate on the details is
purely academic in the present
political climate. We are still
waiting to support one senior
politician with the guts to say
that these radical principles, so
widely supported outside parlia-
ment, at least demand urgent
study.

KAKDLY a week passes in

South Africa without a
court case which, an one

way or another, challenges the
immense powers given to the
state under the internal security
laws and the state of emergency.

Last week the Supreme Court
in Natal declared invalid emer-
gency regulations which em-
powered the Commissioner of
Police to confiscate or dose
down newspapers if they pos-

sessed or published anything
which, in his opinion, was sub-
versive. This week the hopes of
thousands of detainees, and the
attention of the legal fraternity,

are focused on Bloemfontein,
the country’s judicial capital.

On Wednesday the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court
in Bloemfontein sits to adjudi-
cate between contradictory
rulings made by two Natal
courts last month which not only
challenge the legality of the
emergency regulations, but
raise wider questions about the
role of die law, parliament and
the judiciary in South Africa.

After three decades during
which the Afrikaner-dominated
parliament churned out a vast
and confusing panoply of
security and other laws restrict-

ing individual rights, the judi-
ciary and a new breed of civil

rigbts-cousctous lawyers have
recently shown an increasing
willingness to exploit chinks in
the legislation.

A milestone in this process
appeared to have been reached
early last month when, in the
case of TsenoB v the State
President and others, three
judges of the Durban and
Coastal Division of the Natal
Supreme Court ruled that Mr
Lechesa Tsenoli had been
illegally detained. The court
ordered his immediate release.
The legal argument hinged on

the difference between powers
granted by parliament to the
State President under the 1953
Public Safety Act—which em-
powers wm to declare a state of
emergency-—and the powers
delegated to the security forces
under sections 3(1) and 3(3) of
the state of emergency regula-
tions issued on June 12.

The court found that the
regulations derived from the
Public Safety Act, gave greater

South Africa’s judiciary

The power

of the

state goes

on trial
By Anthony Robinson
in Johannesburg

. M'

*

MX Juattee Milne, Judge President of Natal, who called for a bin ef rights

the role of the judiciary in a
country where the government
has for years boasted of judicial

independence, while introduc-

ing some of the most
comprehensive restrictions on
individual liberties anywhere in
the world.

Professor John Dugart, head
ef the Centre for Applied Legal
Studies at Witwatersrand Uni-
versity in Johannesburg, and
one of the country’s most
respected legal academics,
traces today’s conflict between
the exeutive and the judiciary
back to the victory of the
Afrikaner-dominated National
Party government in 1948.
Before then the South African
Supreme Court had enjoyed the
reputation of being the best
in the British Empire. The
legal system, based on Dutch-
Roman law, is heavily
influenced by British legal

pricipal of the soverignty of
parliament—in a totally differ-

ent socio-political context -

Whereas in Britain, parlia-

ment is not only sovereign but
also representative. In South
Africa parliament is a racially
exclusive body — although
Indians and Coloureds are
represented to the new tri-

camoral parliament introduced
In 1984, blacks are not. Since
1948, parliament has been
dominated by the National
Party, which has sought to
impose its own blueprint on a
country whose black majority Is

unrepresented.

This fact .was underlined
three ago when the
government poshed through
amendments to the Public

from parliament declaring that
it was an Irrelevant farce.

Mrs Helen 'Suzman, the
veteran MP anil PFP spokes-
woman on law and order,
declared In a no-confidence
debate two weeks ago that the
emergency regulations had

,
.

been drams op by " men drunk ral4pon » etfamc or

wlfc power " who paid scant or^n* ^ property,

regard to the clarity of
language and none whatever to
the laws of natural justice,

liberal lawyers have added to
the criticism by categorising the
state of emergency as an
attempt to achieve “order with-

out law.”

Faced with the shortcomings
of parliamentary sovereignty in

the South African contest,

interest has been mounting in

Weidlers of the University of
South Africa. Be argued that
such a bti]

, which would include

the right to private property
and private badness in addition
to guarantees of equal protec-
tion under the law irrespective
of 14 race, colour, language, sex,

social

birth.

political or other opinion or
economic or other status,”
would help to ward off the
danger of expropriation and
nationalisation by a future
blade-dominated government.
Cautious support for the bill

of rights concept was also

expressed by Mr JKobie Coetsee,
the Minister of Justice, at last
month’s congress of the
National Party in Durban.

Despite the growing criticism,
the government continues to
hold the judiciary up for
acclaim as an independenta. umuencoa Dv nniisn leeai . — — — an <U1 mucMuuucu i.

The Government continues to hold^ the iudiciarv uo for acclaim as £& ’tSTSttZ
President and were therefore
invalid.

The ruling; which In effect
declared ultra vires the regula-
tions under which the security
forces have arrested over 12,000
people since the state of emer-
gency began, led detainees
across the country to apply
urgently for their release.
A few days later, however,

the Natal Supreme Court In
Pietermaritzburg gave an oppo-
site ruling. It found the regula-
tion in question was valid and
rejected an appeal brought by
Mr Peter Kerchoff, a detained
church worker. The three
judges in the Pietermaritzburg
court held that the Durban
court’s ruling "would defeat
the obvious intention of Parlia-
ment which was to confer wide
legislative power on the State
President. "

The Appellate Division of the
Supreme Court in Bloemfontein
must now decide which of the
contradictory rulings Is valid.
The Bloemfontein court, the

highest In the land, is the final
court of appeal for the five pro-
vincial divisions of the Supreme
Court Is the meantime, all but
Mr Tsenoli and a handful of
others remain in detention.
Whatever the verdict in

Bloemfontein, the latest confu-
sion over the emergency laws
has brought into sharp relief
much broader questions about

When the National Party took
power it inherited judges
chosen by the previous United
Party government led by
General Smuts. These judges
were in the main out of sym-
pathy with the racially biased
laws and security legislation
introduced as Gen. Smuts built
up the apparatus of apartheid.
The new government reacted
by making its own politically-
inspired appointments to the
bench, replacing many Ewgtufh
speakers with pro-government
Afrikaners. This process cul-
minated in 1955 when the

.
government increased the size
of the Appolate Division from

the judiciary up for aedaim as

an independent institution-

despite the growing criticism

Safety and Internal Security
laws which allow 180-day deten-
tion without trial and powers to
declare states of emergency In
specific areas. The legislation
was forced through despite the
fact that the government was
outvoted by a combination of
opposition In the white House
of Assembly and the other twb

- ,, houses. This .was possible

Ji **e*“se of. the -National
of executive-minded, mainly

built-in. majority in the .1Afrikaner1

-Jtidges enabling it to
force through the removal of
Coloured voters from the elec-
toral roIL

Inthe following years, as men
like Dr Hendrik Verwoeid and
Mr John Vorster pressed ahead
with their vision of Grand
Apartheid, the courts steadily
lost their reputation for inde-
pendence and lawyers, losing
heart, stopped bringing civil
rights cases.

In the eyes of liberal jurists
and lawyers, the fundamental
weakness of the South African
system of justice lies in its

adherence to the English

dent’s ‘Council which, in''the

the concept of a US-style bin of
rights as the bedrock of a
stronger defence of cMl rights.
In. February the Federated
Chamber of Industries (Fd),
one of South Africa's most
important employer organisa-
tions, drew up its own five-page
proposal for such a bilL In
Natal negotiations between rep-
resentatives of all races for a
multi-racial executive and legis-

lature for the province have
also centred*HUgeQr>bn a bill of

event of a deadlock between the •rights.which was drawn up last

booses, enables the President to month.
bring in legislation by decree.

The argument that the un-
trammelled and continuous
exercise of power by the
Afrikaner minority makes a
mockery of the concept of par-
liamentary sovereignty has
been re4nforced by such recent
actions.

This was highlighted in
February when Dr Frederick
van Zyl Slabbert, former leader
of the opposition Progressive

The concept is also
support among the judiciary.
Last autumn Mr Justice Milne,
the Judge President of Natal
province, called for a bill of
rights which, combined with
the power of judicial review,
could help prevent political
abuses and protect minority
rights.

One of the key arguments
used to persuade businessmen
to accept the idea was put for-

When the Minister of Justice
opened a police station and
magistrates' court in the
Northern Cape earlier this year
he went so far as to claim “ our
legal system cannot be out-
classed. The truth is there are
no courts anywhere in the
world whose ,judges’ and magis-
trates* integrity is higher than
ours.”.

It was a statement which
amazed many in the legal
fraternity. Two years ago.
Professor Raymond Wacks of
Natal University had roundly
declared “the only honourable
course for a moral judge in
South Africa Is to resign.’’

Tlie growing realisation by
judges that respect for the law
apd its jpractitinners has
declined seriously, especially
among blacks who are so often
at the receiving end, is one of
the powerful forces behind the
new-found willingness of judges
to challenge executive abuse of
ita powers. Professor Dugard
believes.
Another Important factor Is

the emergence of a new breed
of civil

- -

the judiciary is the phasing out
to the early 1980s of the 30-year
practice of selecting executive-

minded, pro-government judges
for political trials.

Now such cases are taken by ft
judges on a rota basis. Although "

there are still many conser-
vative, pro-government judges

'

in circnlaticm, the outcome of
political cases is no longer a
foregone conclusion. According
to Professor Dugard. the
appointment of Mr Justice
liable as Chief Justice to 1982
has also brought a new whiff
of independence to the top of

the profession.

The largely English-speaking
province of Natal has gained
the strongest reputation for
judicial independence and
“ liberal" interpretation, one of
the reasons why so many civil

rights cases are argued out in
the Natal courts.

Mr Justice mine is widely
regarded as one of the foremost
“liberal” judges, a reputation
enhanced by handling of
the recent treason trial in
Pietermaritzburg. This led to
the release of all 16 defendants k
after tough cross-questioning of

*

the state’s case.

Xu the Transvaal, where most
of the judges come from the
conservative Afrikaner-domi-
nated Pretoria bar. judges like

Mr Justice Goldstone are widely
perceived as having re-intra-
duced a more rigorous approach
to the often ill-prepared cases
put forward by the state in civil

rights and other matters.

to themselves, the courts
cannot do much. They can only
ensure that the powers dele-

gated under the emergency
regulations, for example, do
not exceed^the wide powers
given to the government under
primary legislation approved
by Parliament. But the fact is

that they axe now exercising
that function with zeal.

The broader significance of
all this is that the growing
political challenge to the legiti-

macy of the South African
minority government in the

Federal Party (PFP), resigned ward by Professor Marinas

rights lawyers, aca- streets and townships is fluking Ji
demdes and organisations * parallel to the courts which r
modelled on, and partly financed for nearly four decades have

thrown a veneer of formal
legitimacy over laws viewed by
millions as unjust, repressive
and discriminatory.

by, civil rights lawyers and
organisations to the US.
One of the most significant

signs of a fresh approach by

Forward from
Dallas

At 10.30 lids morning when the
loyal viewers of CBS, the em-
battled US broadcasting giant,
are normally watching game
shows like "Break the Bank”
and the "Card Sharks," the
directors of America’s most
famous TV network are hold-
ing a board meeting. And
judging by the gossip on Wall
Street, it is going to be even
more breathtaking thaw Bobby
Ewing’s return from the grave
In next Friday’s episode of
Dallas.
For days, speculation has

been swirling about the meet-
ing which comes at a time
when CBS's profits are falling

,

and its prime time ratings are
slipping. There is talk that
Laurence Tisch, the billionaire
investment tycoon who was
brought to to help CBS defeat
Ted Turner last year and now
controls 25 per cent of the
company, is planning to make
some top management changes
at its "Black Rock” headquar-
ter* to the heart of Manhattan.
The speculation has bees

fuelled by the latest cover story
in Newsweek magazine, entitled
“ Civil War at CBS." In a story
which does not pul] its punches.
Newsweek describes CBS as
once the most prestigious cor-

poration in the most glamorous
of industries " but now “a
financially ailing. deeply
demoralised organisation churn-
ing with dissension.’’

This is all good knockabout
stuff In the best traditions of
the New York media world but
Wall Street was particularly in-
trigued by Newsweek’s asser-
tion that James Wolfensohn, a
CBS director who runs his own
investment bank, had contacted
Philip.Morris and Westingbouse
Electric to see if they would
rescue CBS in case Tisch cuts
up at today’s board meeting.
CBS says this is nonsense and

that Wolfensohn has not been
retained as CBS’s investment
banker and has not been asked
to contact would-be purchasers.
However, the " smart money "

on Wall Street believes there is
something to the wind. Tisch
has refused to sign a standstill

Men and Matters

agreement limiting his stake in
the company to 25 per cent and
Newsweek says he has the back-
ing of William Paley, the 84-
yearold CBS patriarch, who still

controls 8 per cent of the com-
pany.

Running high
Unilever has chosen one of
Anthony " Cob " Stenham's
former personal assistants to
succeed toe group's long-
serving financial director who
is departing for a new career
with Bankers Trust.

Irish-born mall FitzGerald
worked with Stenham for two
years in the mid-1970s — "a
very concentrated learning
period,** he says.

Like his predecessor,
FitzGerald will join the main
Unilever boards as their
youngest member in May next
year. But at 41, he will be
three years older than Stenham
was when be took over the
financial reins in 1970.

FitzGerald joined Unilever as
an accountant in 1967 after
leaving University College,
Dublin, with a degree to
commerce.

His career with the group
since has covered a wide slice
of its international operations.
After his two years as Sten-
ham’a assistant, he was appoin-
ted an overseas commercial
officer with responsibilities for
operations in countries as far
apart as Japan, Turkey and
Kenya, to 1978, he became
Unilever’s first commercial
officer for North American
operations; and from 1980-85
was financial director of
Unilever South Africa before
returning to London as
treasurer.

Unilever delighted the City
a few weeks back with h;lf-

"Wouldn’t surprise me if
Arthur now demands a secret
ballot before we accept the

pay increases'*

year profits soaring to £513m— and FitzGerald says he is
“ lucky to be joining a highly
succerefui team with a
smoothly-running machine
pointed to the right direction.”

But, he adds, it Is a huge
and complex operation to
which everyone needs to keep
on his toes. Running, however,
just happens to be one of his
favourite pastimes.

Domesday
Battling to win concessions
from its creditors, the ailing
Canadian energy producer
Dome Petroleum has turned to
less conventional sources to
help bring down its C$6bn debt
The Calgary-based company

managed to raise C$110,000
(£55.000) last week by auction-
ing 200 desks, 700 chairs and

other pieces of surplus office

furniture, most of them to need
of repair.

Bill Wlgley, a local auc-
tioneer who handled the Dome
sale, reports that business to
used furniture Is brisk as one
oil company after another lays
off staff and vacates costly office

space. Low oil and gas prices
have put an estimated 40,000
people out of work to Western
Canada so far this year.
Over 500 buyers attended the

Dome sale, some from as far
afield as Vancouver. The mood
at the auction was a sharp con-
trast to the gloom currently
pervading Western Canada’s oil

Industry or the frustration of
Dome’s creditors, who have
recently been asked to forgo
interest and principal payments
on the bulk of their Loans.
According to Wlgley, “We try
to create a fun atmosphere. It
helps the prices.”

New Gulliver
Bloody but unbowed after his
Argyll group's bid for Distillers
was frustrated by Guinness.
James Gulliver has turned to
new interests.

Gulliver has endowed—with
a sum. it is said, of about
£100,000 of his own money—

a

chair of business studies at
Buckingham University, the
independent seat of learning
celebrating its tenth anniver-
sary this year.

Gulliver, himself a Glasgow
University graduate in
engineering, announced the
endowment at a Savoy Hotel
lunch attended by Education
Secretary Kenneth Baker.
Buckingham’s business studies
programme is the university’s
second biggest and the James
Gulliver Chair enables it to
appoint two further lecture-
ships—in marketing and in pro-
duction and manufacturing
Systems.

Gulliver says: “I hope the
chair will act as an example
to other well-off businessmen
and companies. We must never
forget that our economic growth
is directly related to the place
that we give business (education
in our society.”

Observer
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®To reflect our significant growth and

long-term financial strategy we have changed
our name and company structure. These moves
are designed to increase our range of
services to the UK computer marketand
allow for future growth.*!

alreadyhandle some of

Caporattoa They will continue to

& LEASING, to form a
single new division,

mte enterprise Is

called Network Systems
Division and will

specialise in corporate
communicationsand
networks in the IBM
environments.
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Stewart Fleming interviews Mr Barber Conable

banker’s balancing act
tW* month, Mr

Bq^^Cfcmabsie,. tbe newly-
ingamed preaMent of totWorld
Bank,’; reports to Us share-
hoKtenuca tbe’ operations of an
institution, which leads over
$t3bn . a- year to ' developing
coattries, tbe executions of
govwiuuent and
bankers in Us audience wifi be
Ugh,
In March Mr James' Buksr,

the TO Treasury Secretary,
decided. that Mr Conable was
just the man he needed to
rejuvenate-the agency which be
called on a Tear ago in play a
leading- role tat. mowing the
Third World debt crisis.

So
. how does the earnest

C3-year-old former Republican
congressman Intend to set about
a task for which he readily
concedes he has tittle practical
experience?
. “I do not come here with
a big agenda,** he says, sitting in
the . modest ante-room adjacent
to' the large office occupied by
Us predecessors, hut which he
has abandoned. “I am not in
experienced banker, develop-
ment or administrative person.**
Mr Conable agrees mat two

months after he offlefaiiy took
office, an atmosphere of uncer-
tainty—a top official uses the
word "paralysis”—ha* gripped
the institution. Already some
7,000 staff are fearful that the
modest and approachable man
in the president’s office, who
with the light touch of the
American politician refers to
new acquaintances as "friends,"
fis about to transform their
working lives in ways they may
not like. Others, contrarlly,
fear that the patience which
this cautious and pragmatic ox-
politician is showing means the
far-reaching nftangAg and - the
Arm leadership they yearn far
will not materialise.
Rut most agree Mr Conable

has begun to make some kind
of mark. “I have started out
here beefing up the president's
office,” the new president says.

"I have terminated tfcr

management committee, whicu
was a "structural device at the
top designed to achieve con-
sensus in the Bank manage-
ment** That consensus, he
mu I titling “ aimply wao pot
there on many occasions." all

of which obscured account-
ability and raised “all kinds
of confusion about who was
making decisions «nd when they
were to be made.”
Mr Conable wants there to

be no doubt that today account-
ability rests with Urn. It is a
view wbiCh will endear him to
those in the bank who believe
that history has demonstrated

Mr Barber Conable, president at the World Bank

tint strong, presidential-style
leadership is needed to make
It function effectively..

'

He evidently hopes, too, that
this will conflict within
tiie institution, which he says
is typical of a bureaucracy. “I
regret the degree of polarisation
there seems to be between the
board the monog^mant, the
{developing and deveiopco/
countries and the bureaucracy
and the policy people."

Neither is the new president
unaware of the *»f- t*

—

around him or of Che feet that

some fed the time tor .sxu.j-t
*

is running out “lam not going
to flail around to create change
for the purpose of demonstrat-
ing my control of the institu-

tion,” he says. Nonetheless,
necessary changes will be made
by the of the. year. Then
it would be a question of
buckling down to “make the
existing structure work as
people expect It to." -

It is Mr Baker’s programme
for the Third World which
heads that list of expectations.'

“I think . one of the major
elements in our operations will

be a co-ordinating role,” by
which he trying to
ensure that all the agencies,
bilateral and multilateral-work
effectively in the Third World;*

“ But,” be adds, "that means
,

inevitably more adjustment
lending," the sort at Bhorterj

term advances to developing!

countries Mr Baker Is backing
and whose disbursement is tied
to the borrowers’ acceptance of
tile need to undertake economic
policy reforms, such as trade
liberalisation. In return for the
money.
In spite of this, he says,

traditional “ project loans " will
“ probably remain a majority of
our work here.” He also strikes
an unyielding note towards
right-wing Republicans on
Capitol Hill who want the
World Bank to be a sort of
Trojan horse for Reaganomics
in the developing world.
"I think we have seen . . .

we have to encourage throe
procedures which encourage
growth and that means not
necessarily always totally free
markets because we have to do
it within the traditions and
acceptable political patterns of
individual countries.”
He also firmly rejects the

proposal from New Jersey
Senator Bill Bradley that a
radical new approach to the
debt crisis is needed in the
rm m nf writing off billions of
dollars of bank loans. "I just
do not think," Mr
says, “yea axe going to have
a good environment for the
voluntary lenders to come
forward with the sums of
.money are needed~if we are
'talking about debt forgive-
ness.” .

J To the challenge that they

ere not coming forward
(private bank farming to the
Third World has been falling

this year) be says he believes
that the banks do “seem will-

ing to participate " in the
huge llZbn refinancing pack-
age for Mexico.

He adds that when he visited
New York in July for a private
chat with the banks — the
personal sort of diplomacy he
favours — they wanted re-
assurance about what the
World Bank would bring to the
pot “They wanted to know
that we were not just potting
in a couple of hundred million
dollars. In fact tbe hank is
undertaking a fSbn-plus lend-
ing programme In in
1988 and 1887.

On some of the horning
issues facing the Bank as It

prepares for its meeting
at the end of the manth Mr
Conable is, however, tight-
lipped. He says, for instance,
he is not aware of any adverse
impact on the Bank’s relation-
ships in black Africa stemming
from the apartheid struggle.

Asked about the doubts
whether donor countries will
reach agreement on providing
new funding for the Inter-
national Development Associa-
tion (IDA), the World Bank
agency which lends to the
poorest countries, Mr Conable
concedes there could be a
problem.
The problem Is that Japan,

if it is to put in more money
for tiie IDA, wants a bigger
shareholding in the World
Bmfc Bank «wi^iii« complain
that in return the US. which
would have to surrender some
shares to accomplish *>ii« js

pressing Japan for concessions
on, among other things, faUaterai
economic policy issues. “If they
do not agree between them-
selves obviously that will slow
tiie process down." My Conable
says guardedly.

Similarly, on the to
World funding from
Capitol H1U, as hia former
colleagues try to agree budget
priorities in tiie Gmnm-Rudman
era, Mr Conable concedes that
“ domestic politicians are
always sceptical about foreign
aid. Statesmen," he adds,
“ nsnally understand that aid of
various sorts ... is part of a
balanced programme—i>«i»wi*

is e magic word in government—and we expect that ultimately,
outside the political season,
cooler heads will prevail."
True to his reputation, the

new World Bank president is
determined to be one of those
HinUr hinHt

’ THERE IS a basic mystery, or
is there? According to common
opinion, European unemploy-
ment went up in 1974-76 and
198932 because of tbe oH price
rise. If tbe opinion is right, one
would expect unemployment to

come down when oil prices fait.

as in 19BM6. Yet few fore-

casters are expecting much of
a fall, if any—as tbe OECD pro-
jectioDs show.

Are they wrong? Probably
not. For the bad employment
effects of the oil price rises

came in two phases. In the first

phase unemployment rose due
to the direct effect of the price
rise In depressing the real de-
mand for European output
But at the same time tbe oil

price hike Increased the core
rate of Inflation. People did not
tike this and in consequence
further deflationary action was
taken to increase unemploy-
ment and thus to reduce infla-

tion to where it was before the
shock. This led to a second
phase of increased unemploy-
meat—induced by tbe govern-
ments’ reactions to Increased
Inflation.

This provides the due to our
mystery. The fall in oil prices
may eventually have some
benevolent “direct” effect on
European employment But
what about the second “ in-
direct" effect? Which govern-
ment is considering
employment to the extent that
would put inflation where it
•cmraTil junto hann urltVenO eUn mII

Inflation and unemployment

Let us seize

an opportunity
By Richard Layard

to reduce the level of unem-
ployment consistent with non-
accelerating inflation (NAXRU).
It is not clear whether the fall
in oil prices will have any
permanent effect on this. In the
UK. which is roughly self-
sufficient in oil, a fall in oil
prices means that the gross
profits of oil companies fall,

and thus the profit wedge be-
tween wages and prices is re-
duced. This bonanza for
workers initially makes it

easier to contain inflation at
any given level of unemploy-
ment. But in due course
workers may come to take the
new living standard for granted.

Econometric work by Stephen
NlckeU and myself suggests
that by general reflation (even
done slowly) it would be very
difficult to bold unemployment

any
'

ployed, through a job guarantee
for which the Charter for Jobs
will be seeking to promote a
Private Members’ BUI There
most be a huge expansion of
training. There must be cuts in
employers* national insurance
contributions on disadvantaged
workers. But above all, there
must be a permanent incomes
policy — to restrain tbe perma-
nent Inflationary pressure that
will otherwise persist.

The aim of this incomes
policy should be to lock in infla-

tion at its present level. To be
permanent, it must be consist-
ent with free collective bargain-
ing. Since collective bargaining
mostly occurs at the level of
the firm or plant, this rules out
any policy in which specific
rates of pay are dictated from
tbe centre. The broad frame of

they are choosing tc take most
of the benefit in terms of lower
inflation, rather than tower un-
eoraioyment.
This seems an extraordinary

choice, when inflation is already
below its level in 1970. With
inflation so low, the social value
of further reductions is much
less than at higher rates of
inflation. And, equally import-
ant, it is much more difficult to
reduce it further. More addi-
tional unemployment is needed
to do the job. Hitting aero in-

flation is very costly.

Equally, unemployment is

now very high. This means that
the social value of reducing it

is very high. And the inflation

cost of reducing it is low, com-
pared with what it would be at
lower levels of unemployment.
So with inflation low and un-

employment high, the argu-
ments for reducing unemploy-
ment were already strong
before tbe fall in oil prices.
The arguments are now over-
whelming. It would be a
tragedy not to use this oppor-
tunity to expand, when the
inflationary risks are so much
lower than they would be at
other times.
However, despite all tills, in-

flation is stm a huge problem.
In the short run, lower oil

prices mean we can have lower
inflation at any particular level
of unemployment. But oar
problem in the medium term is

tion. This wmbc that we need
a strategy for changing the
NAIRU. I have tried to set one
out in my book;' How To Beat
Unemployment.
Tbe strategy has many ele-

ments. Jobs must be targeted
towards the long-term unem-

LUC VCUUC *KACCU AA jAIO-

Bible by tbe TUC and CRL Ei’t
the policy itself should consist
simply of a mechanism which
exerts a general downward pres-
sure on wages, leaving actual
wage rates to be determined
through collective bargaining o*
by simple management

M 32 33 34

initiative.

The best mechanism would be
a counter-inflation tax. There
are a number of misconceptions
about this proposal. Let me
dear them up.
1—There would be a nationally
agreed norm (or other less
offensive term). This would
apply to the average level of
earnings in a firm. Zt would sot
apply to the earnings of any
particular individual or grade
of workers.
9—If a firm paid more than the
norm, the policy would not
collapse. Instead the firm would
pay a tax penalty equal to its

excess wage bill.

3—

The aim of the policy Is to
stop inflation rising, not to
reduce real wages. Thus one
could imagine a policy in which
the norm was set typically at
say 1 per cent below last year’s

price inflation. Some firms that
wanted to attract labour or
reward extra productivity

growth would find it worthwhile
to pay more than tbe norm.

4

—

The scheme would be very
simple to administer. Earnings
would be defined as for Paye.
and each firm would calculate
its own tax liability and send
off a cheque at the same time
as its cheque for Paye.

5

—

It need not discourage
productivity-improving deals
between management and
workers. These could be
achieved if the limit on earn-
ings growth did not aoply to any

UiblllK III

in nrofits.
Many firms dislike the Idea of

the counter-inflation tax. But
they also want more business.
Present government policy is

sot going to provide that But
other policies which do provide
business will also provide infla-

tion, unless we can devise some
form of viable incomes policy.
We cannot stay where we are.

We are developing a culture of
unemployment, such as began
to develop in the 1930s. At that
time, as now, it was said that
tbe unemployed either did not
want to work or were not suited
to the work available. Then, as
now, there was some truth in
the stories of work-shy workers
and ill-trained hands. But then
demand arose and the fall In
unemployment was striking.
Under current policies there is

no prospect of unemployment
falling as it did in the 1930s.
But with more demand it

would.
And, equally. Inflation would

rise unless we face reality and
lock it in. Let us seize the
opportunity of the oil price fall

to expand now. Zero inflation

would be a hollow victory, with
resources and lives running to
waste.
TIM matttor It Pratmuor at Economic*

and Hmtd of Out Com lor Labour
economic* at- tbm London School of
Economic*. HIa book. How To Boat
Utmmptoynnot. will ba pubtithad
tomorrow by Oatord UoWarsay Pratt
at £3.95.
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Ouqiutaod
employment
From the Group Economic
Adviser, Barclays Bonk

Sir,—Samuel Britton (Sept-
ember 8) refers to the fact that

the relationship between the

;

growth of total output and that

of employment varies from
country to country. This is not

|

surprising In view of Jong-term

,

differences in the growth, of out-
i

put per person.

What is perhaps more
interesting is tiie sharp contrast

in Britain between the period
1079-85 and the six years before
1979. The growth of GDP was
about tbe same in the two
periods at 8 - per cent (GDP

(

average measure). But re-

corded employment foil by 8j0

per cent between mid-1979 and
mid-1985, whereas it rose by LS
par cent in the earlier period.

The contrast supports tbe view
that the much greater rise in

unemployment since 1979 can-

not be Interpreted simply as a
deficiency of demand. Neither

.

can it be explained, for ex- 1

ample, by differences to tiie
!

growth of tiie labour force or
of the -capital-intensive oil see-

'

tor; for these were not signi-

ficant.

Various hypotheses might
account for the difference. One
factor on which I would place
some emphasis (see Barclays

,

Review, August 1985) is the
higher level of interest rates.

In the short run, at least, this

causes firms to squeeze out pos-

sibly “ spare " labour more than
it leads them to substitute

labour for capital.

Harold Rose,
54 Lombard Street, ECS.

Small investors

betrayed
From Mr J. Roberts.

Sir,—On the day that as a i

shareholder I received from

!

Guinness the circular relating

to directorate changes. I read

in the FT that Institutional

shareholders are likely to

approve them.
I question whether, even

allowing for vagaries of tiie

postal system, notice of the

extraordinary general meeting
was despatched in time for

members to have 21 days?

notice.
More important, however,

your report means that once
agate the institutions are

abrogating their responsibilities.

Given the actual (rather than
legal) impotence of the small

investor when oppressed, the

self-regulatory system relies nn
our larger brethren for enforce-

ment
At a time when mega-bids

were -raising concern at con-
centration of 'power, the
Guinness acquisition of Distil-

lers went ahead with the
assurance that the roles of
chairman and chief executive
would remain separate. That
promise has been broken.

If the chief executive would

letters to the Editor

submit to authority of a chair-
man. such a person could have
been found and the other sug-
gested. appointments would be
unnecessary. As he refuses so
to submit, even in the face of
so much criticism, the alter-

native of giving Guinness an
unique and cumbersome direc-

torate structure is pointless.
By taking (according to

reports) an 80 per. cent pay
rise in the midst of the furore,
tiie Incipient chairman of
Guinness shows, for a person
of such marketing reputation,
curious insensitivity if«ie«a he
is confident the institutions will

back down and betray small
investors.

John Roberts.
Warren,
Old Bttribotmy Brooms,
Sundridge,

" '

Nr. Sevenodks,
Kent

An anti-poverty

From Mr C. Food and Mr D.
Byrne

Sir, — Your critique of the
TUC plan for a national mini-
mum wage (September 5) is

based on two contentions that

are seriously flawed. First you

j

refer to the OECD’s analysis of

the French “ salaire minimum "
to support your claim that a
mmimam wage would increase
unemployment, especially
among young.peopie-
Yet your own report of the

Study (August 13, 1985) pointed

out that "the OECD admits that

studies of the minimum wage,
which is increased regularly by
more than the inflation rate In

order to boost low incomes,
have produced no evidence that*

it has had a significant effect on
wage inflation or unemploy-
ment,” The French minimum
wage currently stands at the
sterling equivalent of £90 a
week, slightly higher than the
initial level suggested by tiie

TUC.
. Your -second contention is

flwt **the .real, problem in
Britain is not low wages bat
low incomes." Directly raising

low wages has no place in tack-

ling poverty, you argue, because
it is not jnst tiie low paid who
are poor. Recently published
official statistics show that low
pay Is the single most impor-
tant cause of low Income. Over
4.1m people were living in

poverty or on its margins in
1983 despite the presence of at

least one fulltime wage-earner

in the household. Even these
figures hide the indirect effect

of low pay in generating

poverty- Among the elderly,

for example, those who.are un-
able, through low earnings, to

accrue pension rights and pro-
perty are more likely to find
that poverty follows them into
retirement.
Supporters of a min imum

wage do not argue that it is a
nanacea. -changes in the tax
and social security system are
essential components of ah anti-
poverty strategy. Bat seeking
to solve poverty through fiscal

measures alone is to treat the
symptoms of the problem
without tackling the causes.
The result Is that tiie taxpayer
is required to meet the mil of
providing adequate incomes for
the low paid, instead of em-
ployers. Not only does this
create stigma for those required
to depend on state benefits. It
is also wasteful and inefficient

in economic terms.

Chris Pond and Dominie Bycne.
Low Ptm TJsdt.

9, Upper Berkeley St, WL

Tune zone
advantages

From the chairman,
London Commodity Exchange

Sir — Following the article

and correspondence on Lon-
don’s' time zone advantages
(August 30, 38 and September
1) it might perhaps help to
explain further.

It is true that in terms of
time difference, London-Tokyo
and New York-Tokyo, tbe dis-

tances are approximately the
same. It Is however the loca-
tion of these cities east or west
of each other that is significant.

Tokyo differs from New York
by 10 horns but the Inter-
national Date Line comes
between; tiie fact is that New
York and Tokyo are on differ-

ent days when their trading
times coincide.
To illustrate this;
If It is 13.00 hours GUT. it

will be 21.00 hours in Tokyo
and 07.00 hours in New York.

If Tokyo is trading, say 08.00

to 18.00 hours, times to Lon-
don wni be 22.00 (the previous
day) to 0.800 hours and to
New York it will be 17JW (tiie

previous day) to 03.00 hours. -

London is trading while both
Tokyo and New York are still

awake and London is the only
one of these cities with trading

hoars that overlap with those
of the other two.

Saxon Tate.
58 Mark Lane, BC3

SDP plan helps

pensioners
^

|

From Ms J. Hayes \

Sir,—The fears of your
correspondents (August 30 and
September 4) tu« iRdibuu...
would lose under the SDP"s tax

,

and benefits I— i

ground!w. Pensioners do 'not
at present nay "»Hn»ni insur-
ance .contributions: therefore I

they win have a special tax rate J

(the same as -the present in-
come tax rate) so that they do
not lose out from the integra-
tion of NICs with income tax.
They wffl also be fully compen-
sated for the phasing out of tiie
married man’s tax allowance.
The result of tiie reforms as a
whole wfll be that pensioners
wffl gain.

It Is a pity that these points
were not reported, although
they are clearly stated both in
the mate text of the SDP*s
policy document and to the
summary of proposals.
As secretary to the SDP

working party on taxation and
sodal security, I can confirm
that the liberal Party has been
closely consulted on the pro-
posals.
Josephine Hayes.
3 New Square,
Lincoln’s Inn,
WCZ

Refuse in the Thames
From the Chairman Thames
Water
Sir.—I am grateful to Peter

Newman ("Floating refuse in
the.Thamea " August 30) for his

,

comments on the unsightly
state of the tideway. Both
Thames Water and the Port of
London Authority share his
concern.
The FLA is the navigation

authority for this section of the
Thames, and as such is respon-
sible for clearing hazards to
navigation. Such hazards are
usually big solid objects which
could damage a boat. We are
responsible for controlling pol-
lution, bat that relates essen-
tially to the "health” of the
water to scientific terms. This
we do by controlling discharges
to the river; and by regular
watewmality - monitoring. No
one, however, has tbe responsi-
bility for the clearing of sur-
face rubbish as such.
We have said before that

split responsibilities—there are
some 50 bodies involved in the

(

management of tbe tidal

Thames — are not helpful in
focusing positive action on the

tideway. Mr Newman highlights
one such problem of concern to

ns aH
Mr Newman may like to know,

however, that we are already
discussing this problem with the

FLA and the London boroughs
with tbe express intention of

coring it

Roy Watts.
34 Smith Square, SWL

Tied to the sod
From Mr N. Million

Sir,—Prior to Mrs Thatcher’s

reshuffle, one thought has

struck me. Why is it considered

so important for the Minister of

Agriculture always to be a far-

mer when it does not appear

iecessary far the Minister of

health to be a doctor or the
'.nister of Defence to be a

buyouts.

werethe same
thevHbe easy

2 littery man?
*T. J. 1 Malian,
SJ, St George's Drive, SWL

At Phillips and Drew
Development Capital we recog-

nise that every management
buyout is unique.Each erne is a
complex fusion of personal!'

ties, past history and future

plans that defies pigeon-holing

into neat categories. KALTER
So before we put together

fL-VM-ic
afundmgplanforyourbuyout, PyQDE
well make sure we understand

theneeds ofyour business. HHHH
talk to you in person at length, and only

then willwepresentyou with ourproposal;

a proposal that is tailored to the needs of

all parties.

As part of Phillips and Drew, one of

the CStyk principal financial groups, we can

supply the funding you need to negotiate

the bestpossiblebuyout deal,the expertise

and backup service to ensure it is com-

pleted in tbe shortest possible time, and a

helpinghand with the future development

ofyour business.

INSERT
NAME

PRIN"

DOC«d

AMEND
DATE

If you are consideringabuy-out requir-

ing approximately£2 million to £50 million,

why not discuss your plans with Phillips

and DrewDevelopment Capital, by calling

Ian Hawkins today on 01-628 6366.

You could be heading up ==

an independent business [gg
=

sooner thanyou = = =

Phillips&Drew Development Capital
Triton Court, 14 Finsbury Square, LondonEC2A 1BR.

f
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ECONOMIC STABILITY AND LIBERALISATION DRAW INVESTORS TO D-MARK BONDS

Germany attracts foreign funds
Ford UK
calls for

THE LEX COLUMN

BY JONATHAN CARR IN FRANKFURT

FOREIGNERS are markedly boost*
ing their long-term investment in

West Germany, evidently attracted

by good economic prospects, politi-

cal stability and a liberalised capital

market As a result, the country

looks set this year to register its

first long-term capital surplus since

298L
figures released yesterday by

the Bundesbank (central bank)

show that the long-term capital ac-

count in July was DM 3.4bn
($1.64bn) in surplus, after showing a
deficit of DM 147m in June.

The long-term capital account for

the first seven months is now no
less than DM 25.4bn in surplus, af-

ter beingDM2Jbn in thered in the
same period of 1985.

West Germany’s overall capital

account is dearly in deficit because

of a strong net outflow of short-

term funds. But the long-term fig-

ures offer a fairer guide to the in-

vestors’ Judgment of Germany’s

prospects, in the fourth year of eco-
nomic upswing and before the gen-

eral election next January.

The key single factor boosting

the long-term capital inflow in July

DM 5JJbn in Gennanbmdsfaswefl
as another DM 500m in shares). By
comparison, German residents in-

vested justDM L2hn in foreign sec-

urities.

attracting foreign capital, mice
they abolished two years ago the

coupon tax which foreigners used to

have to pay on the interest received
frpiw (tfitwaw hqpdfl-

It also makes dear why foreign
banks incorporated in West Ger-
many are now being allowed to par-
ticipate in the iwwwwijun^ which,

places federal government, post
and railway bonds. With non-resi-

dents playing a ritedsive rote to Ger-
man bond-buying, it would have
been difficult to exclude the foreign
banks from the group for «Minh

ami a current account surplus
which more than doubted in fits

first seven months to DM 40JSm.
that the German currency has been
strengthening. The D-Mark
gained more than 20 pa emit
against the dollar since the start of
this year and risen by about 8 per

cent against the currencies of Ger-
many’s 14 main trading partners.

tighter

monitoring

of Nissan

Ten-gallon deal

The inflow figure underlines the
success the Gomans have had in

ft is against this background of a
big net inflow of long-term funds

But toe stronger currencymay al-

ready be undercutting export suc-

cess, even though the visible trade
surplus is j

^pw*»qi»g in iw'm'n|>'

tpwwn Thu Bundesbank notes Quit,

in volume terms, German exports

were up by only 1.5 per cent in Jan-

nazy-Juiy, while imports increased

by 7 per cent

UK building group Bank move threatens

in $283m US deal Wah Kwong rescue
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN LONDON BY DAVID DO0WELL IN HONQ KONG

C. H. BEAZER, the UK housebuild-
ing, contracting anrf building mate-
rials group yesterday set the seal

on four years of hectic growth with
a $283m agreed takeover bid for

Giflord-HiH, a construction materi-

als company based in Dallas, Texas.
The bid, which has the hm-irmg of

just over 20 per cent of the US
group's shares, will be financed by
a two-for-three rights issue to raise

El83m for Beazer, net of expenses.
This takeover, if successful, will

give Beazer annual turnover of

more than £1.2bn ($1.8bn) com-
pared with only £16.6m in 1979.

It is a further step in the conver-
sion of Beazer from a small house-
builder into a broadly based UK
construction company with growing
overseas interests.

It is the latest in a series of take-
overs in the US building materials
industry, including Marley’s pur-
chase of General Shale Products for

$94m and Blue Circle's acquisition

of Atlantic Cement for SI45m.
Mr Brian Beazer, the chairman

and son of the company's founder,

said: “Gifford-Hill presents an op-
portunity which nmtehes our re-

quirements in terms of country,
currency and industry."

Gifford is the sixth largest ce-

ment producer In the US with five

plants in the “Sunbelt* states. It ran
into a difficult patch in 1985, but a
cost-cutting programme led to an
improvement in pre-tax profits to

$16.8xn in the first six months of

1986 compared with a loss of

5600,000 previously.

The company is listed on the New
York Stock Exchange, hut a large

chunk of its shares is owned by
three families, the Giffords, the
Hills and the Porters. A dispute be-

tween the families gave Beazer the
opening it needed to make an offer,

Mr Beazer said.

Gifford has an important aggre-

gates business which was particu-

larly attractive to Beazer, which
tried unsuccessfully to buy Bath &
Portland, a UK aggregates compa-
ny two years ago.

Beazer already has yn«ll US
housebuilding and contracting busi-

ness hot intends to use Gifford as a
springboard for further expansion
in the aggregates and ready mixed
concrete business in other states.

The British company will make a
tender offer of S32 a share for Git
ford’s shares. It already owns a 5.5

per cent stake and has options on a
further 15J5 per omit, but success is

not guaranteed and a rival could
emerge.

.

It is issuing 105.7m shares at I80p
each by way of a rights issue to fi-

nance the de&L This money will not
become available until the takeover

is completed so Beazer is taking a
£200m bridging loan from National

Westminster Bank in the mean-
time.

Bonn attacks US
oyer rate pressure
Continued from Plage X

not take any of the measures itwas
being asked to do. But he claimed
that the Bonn Government was al-

ready playing its part in equalising
international trade imbalances.

The D-Mark, he noted, had appre-
ciated some 10 per cent against the
most important currencies since
March last year and by SO per cent
against the dollar. Real domestic
demand in West Germany would
probably rise a “dynamic" 4.5 per
cent this year.

The mam thrust of his address, in

presenting what is effectively an
election budget - a general election

is scheduled for next January - was
to drive home the Kohl Govern-
ment's commitment to cutting taxes
and to promise to make greater ef-

forts towards cutting back on tax
breaks for industry, a common
form of West German subsidy, in

order to help pay for more reforms.

Mr Stoltenberg said his 1987 bud-
get which, at a total ofDM 27 lbn, is

2.9 per cent higher than this year’s,

would also require a DM 600m in-

crease in government borrowing,
sending total federal borrowing for

next year up to DM 24.3bn.

He said the increase in borrowing

had been forced on the Govern-
ment, which was determined not to

tamper with the tax cuts already in

train, but had had to make extra

payments into the EEC and also

faced, in 1987, a forecast DM 5.7bn

cut in the profits which the Bundes-
bank will turn over to the Finance
Ministry this year.

David Marsh adds from Paris:

France and West Germany last

night pledged to step up action to

fight terrorism and called lor a
prompt meeting of EEC interior

ministers to discuss ways of tack-

ling the latest wave of international

violence.

Mr Jacques Chirac, the French
Prime Minister, and Mr Helmut
Kohl, the West German Chancellor,

speaking after talks in Paris, also

promised to boost bilateral technol-

ogy ties and voiced confidence that

a joint anti-tank helicopter project

would go ahead.

The project an important symbol
of the two countries’ efforts to in-

crease armaments collaboration

has been in difficulties for two
years.

The meeting was overshadowed
by Monday’s bomb in Paris

and Cologne. Although security

measures at the French Prime Min-
ister's official residence, the Hotel

Matignon, last night were not visi-

bly tightened, Mr Chirac said a vir-

tual state of war existed over terror-

ism.

However, neither leader gave any
information on what measures
could arise from the forthcoming in-

terior ministers’ meeting.
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EFFORTS TO rescue Wah Kwong,
the Hnng Knng shipping group that

foundered in January with debts of

almost US 5850m, suffered a set-

back yesterday when Chase Man-
hattan, a UmHing creditor, an-

nounced moves to arrest one of

Wah Sarong's vessels.

Wah Kwong attacked the New
York bank’s move as “preefoitous"

and admitted concern that it would

hinder efforts to win backing from
other creditors for a restructuring
plan that Iim been under negotia-

tion for six months. If they or trade

creditors follow Chase’s lead, the

collapse of the group, which is Hong
Kong’s third largest shipper, would
be wlwitwt iminBffinfep.

Chase Manhattan said the arrest

of tiie SabodineVenture in New Or-
leans followed tiie failure of "re-

peated efforts to reach a compro-

mise" cm a pi*n to restructure Wah
Kwong. Chase holds mortgages

over three of the vessels in Wah
Hwang's 65-vessel fleet and has
been pressing to leave just one of

these inode tiie rescheduling agree-

ment.
An interim agreement between

Wah Hwang's 46 main creditors to

draw up a survival plan expired on
August 28, leaving tiie group with

no revenue. Agreementon a surviv-

al plan is needed within days rather

than weeks if the group is to avoid

liquidation.

Two other leading creditors are

understood to be refusing to sign
the proposed survival plan. Of tiie

rest, about one third have barked
the plan while many have been bid-

ing their time and will undoubtedly
be affected by the Cluise move.

Chase said its own loons to Wah
Kwong were fnfly secured and com-
plained that under the survival

plan, it was being asked "to give up
a wholly secured position for a sub-
stantially less secured ona"
In response, Wah Kwong said:

"Chase have a compromise on the
table that the company and its advi-

sory wwmriRtew of creditors find

completely unacceptable.

"We have drawn up a survival

plan that is better than liquidation

for an classes of creditors.”

White the arrest of the Sabodine
Venture came as a surprise, Chase’s
qualms over the terms of the res-

cheduling plan have been widely
known for some weeks. Officials at

the bank, both in Hung Kong and
the US, have come under mrtrwnp

pressure from other creditors to

drop demands that are regarded as
constituting a "Special deal*

Tire company insisted it will con-
tinue to discuss a compromise with
Chase but no one was optimistic

yesterday that such discussions

would bear any fruit In Jane Citi-

bank came dose to breaking ranks
with other creditors over its own
part in tire agreement

By John Griffith* In London

mr DEREK BARRON, chairman

and fNkrf executive id Ford of Brit-

ain, yesterday called for dose moni-

toring of tire EEC content of cars

produced by Nissan in the UK. He
rnnrh stricter criteria should

be applied to all cars seeking to

qualify as European.
He was on an an-

nouncement on Monday, two years

ahead of schedule, by Nissan that it

willproceed to production of 100,000

cars a year by 1901 at its plant at

Washington, Tyne and Wear, and

perhaps eventually up to 200.000.

He said the new criteria should
be a minimum 80 per cent EEC con-

tent, measured on an ex-works cost
hw-cic ami “rigidly enforced."

He said Ford had not so far made
any attempt to raise tire proposal at

industry level but waned that If
we don’t do it now, well be sorry.”

Mr Barron’s EEC content propos-

al wonld be much more restrictive

than current rates, which adjudge a
car to be European if it has a 60 per
cent local content measured by ax-

factory gate price. This allows all

overheads, and even tire company’s
profit margin, to be inriuded in the
calculation.

The proposed criterion would not
only exclude these, but also make it

virtually impossible for &manufac-
turer to comply if it imported, for
prump unpnmi of transmissions
form outside Europe.

Even a newcomer company’s re-

search and development, if not root-

ed in 'the EEC, should be miwfe sub-

ject to royalties of licences, Mr Bar-
ran said.

In tiiis. way tire EEC would en-

sure that "foe price of toe entry

ticket? would be tire same for in-

coming maniifwJiBrBra as indige-

nous producers.

You don't give someone tirekeys
to the kingdom unless they’re pre-

pared to put down roots.”

Mr Barron, who also disclosed

sharply increased productivity at
Ford’s UK plants, stressed that

Ford viewed Nissan as ^Juat an-

other competitor" and : that Ford,

“has tire capability and potential to

compete with anyone.”
However, he warned: "We have

got to see Nissan asa 200,000ayear
competitor.”

When C. EL Beazer was bidding

unavHflmgfy’ for Bath & Portland —
less than two years ago- itwas still

easy to dfe™*** Aww as an ambi-

tious small company in danger of

making one Ud too many. Several
acquisitions later, with tire success-

ful bid for French Bar under its

belt, there is no question but that

Beazer has graduated into a league
where the market has a ready appe-
tite for the next deal, and even for

the next bale of paper.

Yesterday’s proposal to make a
$283m tender offer for Gifford-Hfl],

a US aggregates and cement busi-

ness, was accorded every sign of ife

sped, despite.Giffonfs mixed profit

record, and tire fed that it has been
sniffed over by other potential bid-

ders for a year or two; the market
showed not the slightest qualm
about underwriting's two-fbr-three

rights issue to finance tire deal. In
fad, Beam's shares proved im-
pressively resistant fo such a heavy
expansion erfthe equity, falling only
20p to settle neatly on the theoreti-

cal ex-rights price of 21%.
Not &at tire whole transaction is

as.cut and driedMtthwiini rwq>-
tion may suggest Although the Gif-

ford management is recommending
acceptance, Beazer has no guaran-
tee that ithas done more than open
a public auction in New York. As
with the partial tender that Beazer
made for SGB last year, which end-

ed withSGB in otherhands, Beaaer
may yet find that its spade-work
has only prepared the site for an-
other bidder.

Meanwhile, Beazer has refresh-

ingly decided not to ask for tire

rights money until after toe take-

over has been completed; no Gif-

ford, no rights. With too many
shareholders in Gifford to permit a
vendor placing, a rights issue was
perhaps tiie only way forward, bed
it would be a bit much to ask for a
non-returnable £183m on spec. With
a friendly £200m bridging facility

from tire Nat-West, Beazer can af-

ford to wait; the point that it is

worth going to wdlcapitalised ad-
visers trillnothe missed by acquisi-

tive chairmen.

quences are ft worsening of tire bal-

ance of payments and a «maii but
’significant rise in neither

of them good for sterling.

It is not too serious yet, and there
is no sign of a gilt edged buyers’
strike scuppering funding

Cuts in international interest rates

may well allow a base rate fall in

time for the British Gas flotation.

Bat it is hard to avoid tire thought
that this autumncould see tire cycli-

cal bottom of nominal interest rates

as well as of inflation.

Guinness

good-to-sell bits. Now all investors

must do is understand food distrib-

ution, health products, and agribu-

siness. But within those groiqwngs

the range is rather more -disparate

than the image builders wutdd like

to admit, and Booker’s fondness for

small acquisitions does not help.

So a rise in half-year profitsfrom
07.6m to £21-4m cannot be pinned
on any one, or even 10, thugs:
Moantphiio

,
movements on tire ac-

quiritum and itiupwii account —

£85m in and E35m out- are almost
as important as what goes through
the p and LA lot of totting up sug-

gests a pre-tax figure of £54m for

tire year, oampared to £46i>m, and-
with the shares down 5p at 355p, a
multiple now above 13. That after

all is what tire simplification, exer-

cise is about.

UK money supply

Booker

Money
supply

Surprise backer In

Guinness chief row

Booker's difficulty in bedding its

shareholders’ interest has been its

tendency to sprawL Its current

shape looks almost trim with only
three main divisions, plus the
hotch-potch called Other Activities

which holds the Inelevvnt but tao-

.
The scriptwriters on the monthly

UK money supply show have run
out of ideas. Yesterday’s episode

again centred on a shock rise in

sterling lending to tire private sec-

tor, of CL5bnin bankingAugust,de-
laying a base rate cut As the gov-

ernment securities market had al-

ready derided that events abroad
would not permit a reduction yet,

the impactwas not severe.

Though the storyline might be
dnB, it is all tire more disturbing for

ite repetition The growth in person-
al sector borrowing, presumably g»-
ing through to spending, must be
good news fordewing^ bank- profits
(not to mention, estate agents and
retailers).And as bankers’ response
to a customer reaching his credit

limit seems to be to increase that

limit, the consumer boom could be
good for sometime yet,-even with-

out the famous gfaeier of liquidity

defrosting. The simple conse-

Proxy votes for or against the res-

olutions to be put at tommorrow's
Guinness meeting have already

been lodged. Bat those who have
chosen to vote' at the meeting itself

may stiU be" undecided. That does
not signify lack jrf rgsofae, but a
proper regard for the complexities

of the issue: the critical first resolu-

tion is an unsatisfactory composite,

which does not allow tire sharehol-

ders to vote distinctly on the key
question of whether Mr Ernest

Sounders should be both chairman
and chief executive.

If one hfag is deer from tire

events of toe past few months
from tire time when journalists

were first given off tire record hints

of supposed shortcomings in Sir

Thomas mdc — it is that Mr Saun-
ders is the sort of meteoric chief ex-

ecutive who most requires toe res-

training handled a dwimnw The
non-executive committee is sup-

posed to take this role, text dearly

lacks the authority of a single indi-

visihle voice.

H voting down the resolution
jmriian the Guinness board «nrl its

advisers into adopting a more ac-

ceptable structure then tire compa-
ny will be better off. The worry for

many institutions is that Mr Saun-
dersand his colleagues mightmake
such a rebuff a resigning matter.

But Mr Saunders does not appear
to possess a notably thin skin, and
he has not taken tire opportunity to
swing tire vote by warning that he
would leave if crossed. It is natural

to assume that be wishes to retain

all his options. If the

were to walk oat, however improb-
ably, the Guinness share price

might fall sharply in tiie short term.
But in caw the institutions

who ditched be old Distillers man-
agement should stand ready to can-
vass suitable replacements.

i 'V-- -
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BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN LONDON

Continued from Page 1

three months two-thirds of loans

nude by clearing banks have been

to individuals, with home loam ris-

ing by CL5bn
This surge in consumer credit

has given rise to fears that it could

seep into additional consumption
and fuel a renewed rise in prices. At
the moment, however, it appears
that the personal sector has been
building up its liquidity in deposit

accounts at the same time as it is

borrowing more.
Mr Giles Keating, economist at

Credit Suisse First Boston, said:

The savings ratio is, if anything
rising, so this credit is not shooting

through to spending. It is being
channelled through the housing
market to predominantly older peo-

ple who are building up their stocks

of money in banks and building so-

cieties in antuapation of faiifag in-

terest rates."

The Government’s own finances

resulted in a fall in sterling M3 in

banking August, with a public sec-

tor borrowing requirement of

E1.5bn offset by debt soles to the

private sector of £1.5bn

Other counterparts to monetary
growth, including the banks’ exter-

nal and foreign currency transac-

tions and net non-deposit liabilities,

such as rights issues by banks,

were reflected in a contraction in

sterling M3 of £200m.

MR ROBERT MAXWELL, chair-

man of toe British Printing & Com-
munication Corporation, intervened
dramatically last night in the grow-
ing row over the management
structure at Guinness to back Mr

1

Ernest Saunders, tire UK brewing
group’s embattled chairman and
chief executive.

The Guinness controversy is ex-

pected to come to a head at an ex-

traordinary shareholders' meeting
in London tomorrow at which Mr
Saunders will seek approval for his

plans.

Mr MaxwelPs surprise interven-

tion came on aday when the Co-op-
erative Insurance Society (CIS), a
major Guinness shareholder, said it

would not back Mr Saunders and a
third Scottish local authority said it

WOUld also mjte ngninit him and his

fellow directors.

The Guinness board has come un-
der growing pressure over the past

seven weeks after it reneged on
commitments made dnring its suc-

cessful £JL5m ($3.7bn) acquisition of

Distillers, Scottish drinks con-
cern.

Guinness first said it wonld set
up a group board to be chaired by
Sir Thomas Risk, governor of the
Bank of Scotland. It subsequently
presented a revised board structure

with four new non-executive direc-

tors but with Mr Saunders still in
the chair.

Mr Maxwell issued a statement
saying that while toe decision to

drop Sir Thomas looked bad, itwas
not in tire interests of tire company,
its workers or shareholders that he
should be chairman.
The real boss would always have

been Mr Saunders,” said Mr Max-
well, who revealed toot companies
and pension funds with which he
was associated own L5m Guinness
shares, or about <L5 per cent
The company would have been a

bouse divided. There cannot be two
commanders during the reconstruc-

tion and reorganisation period."

Mr Maxwell did, however, urge
Mr Saunders to abide by his pledge

to move the head office of the com-
pany to Edinburgh.
“He (Mr Saunders) has justifica-

tion for breaking one promise. Any
further breach of conditions on
which tire sale of Distillers was
made would be intolerable. But
Riskless Guinness is good for you,”

he said.

Hie Manchester-based CIS,

which owns 8-5m Guinness shares,

said it would vote against the Guin-
ness board because it did not feel

there had been the kind of radical

change to circumstances to justify a
departure from the board structure

proposed in the takeover document.
In a separate move, the Central

Regional Council in Scotland said it

would be voting against the Guin-
ness board proposals.

To Navigate

in the Rough Waters of
International Financing,
Rely on Tokai Bank

GM to axe British trucks
Continued from Plage 1

cess of its own business in the UK,
bow could ithave expected to make
a success of Leyland? It proves we
were right to object to GM getting

its hands on Leyland.

"You don’t see Mercedes and Vol-

vo going out of business. They are

to there to win and it means you
have to stay when the going gets

tough, not quit"

Mr Jim Thomas, national orga-

niser of Tass, the white-collar

union, said "this means the virtual

end of Bedford trucks mid shows
how thousands of UK jobs can be
lost at the stroke of a pen to De-
troit"

A foretaste of the political row
which is bound to follow GM*s deri-

sion came yesterday when the Con-
servative MP for Luton North, Mr

John Carlisle, said he was “shat-

tered" by the news and insisted “the

blame lies directly at the doorof Mr
John Smith, the Labour opposition

spokesman on Trade and Industry,

whose relentless campaign to per-

suade the Government against the
GM Leyland merger has resulted in
the decimation of the truck indus-

try of this country.”

In 1969 Bedford produced a re-

cord 71,500 medium and heavy duty
trucks. By 1980 the iota! was down
to 37,000 and last year it fell to

14J500. This put it on a par with
Western Europe's smaller truck

producers, Leyland in the UK,MAN
to West Germany and Daf in Hol-

land and left it well behind Daim-
ler-Benz, toe Mercedes group,

which had an output of around

75,000, Iveco, the Fiat subsidiary,

about 44000, Renault, 35,000, Volvo.

32,000 and Scania, 22,000. -

Mr Tosch said GM had taken
"successive measures to rationalise

truck' production, reduce costs and
improve Bedford sales volume” but
Bedford continued to suffer from
“toe significant downturn in world
demand between 1980 and 1985,

overcapacity to Europe, intense

competitive activity and tost volume
to Bedford's traditionally strong

Third World markets.”

..
GMhas been searching for poten-

tial European partners for Bedford.
Apartfrom Leyland itcamedose to
buying MAN, West Germany's sec-

ond-largest heavy truck group, and
approached Renault, the state-

owned French group

The seas of international finance can get quite stormy.
That’s why you need an experienced navigator to determine
the proper course for your financing and investments. With
over 100 years of experience, 41 overseas offices, more than
1 100 correspondent banks, and total assets of US$ 1 1 4 billion,
Tokai Bank is in a position to take command.
We don’t rely on dead reckoning. As one of Japan's

leading banks, our global information network provides
a diverse range of accurate. up-to-the-minute banking
services, innovative financial techniques, and an expert
knowledge of the Japanese market To make sure you steer
the right course in international financing, come aboard
with Tokai Bank.
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\ TOKAI BANK
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Sales
£20,000 - £100,000 Phis
Ourestablishedexpertise in CStyiecniinnent

has given us dose contacts widi die institu-

tional departments in many of die City’s

most important securities houses.

T3-ig Bang not widistanding, demand lor'

those with a successful track record in
institutional equity sales is very strong

indeed at all levels of seniority. This means
we.are able to match candidates’ and cheats*

; objectives to achieve die best possible results.

If you wish to discuss a significant career

move or would
.
simply like to be kept

informed of market developments, please

contactAnnaRobson orSsdtyPopplcton
' at die Securities and InvestmentDivision,
39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH,
or telephone 01*404 575L Strictest

mnfiiieiitiaKty

Mkhael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants
London Brussels NewVbric Paris Sydney

AmemberofAddisonConsuhatK^GroqpPLC

JOBS

The acid test of entrepreneurial mettle
BY MICHAEL DIXON

A GOOD test of people's entre-
preneurial talents is probably
how they react when they bear
of a thriving business scheme
devised by somebody else.

For instance on such occa-
sions many, if not most of tut,

tend to say to ourselves “What
a simple idea Why didn’t I
dunk of it?" People who react
like that seem unlikely m
possess much entrepreneurial
ability. For those who really
have what it takes to generate
jobs through making money
know there la nothing simple
about creating a successful busi-
ness venture no matter how
straightforward it may look
once It has been brought into
being.

An apt illustration is provided
by a newly signed international
deal whose most noticeable
effect will be to enable people
in India to- tray the machinery
and operating licences to set up
booths in which their fellow
citizens can automatically take
photographs of themselves.
Readers in the numerous

countries where such booths me
now commonplace might well
imagine that any fool could
think of transplanting them
Into India. In fact however,
the originators of the project
spent a long time cudgling their
brains before that supposedly
obvious idea ever occurred to
them.
The story behind the deal

starts in the Indian hill town

of Oota Ramtind. Besides claim-
ing to be the birthplace of the
game of snooker it houses the
country's principal company
producing photograph films.

The trouble is that the plant
has a capacity for producing
the photographic material far
in excess of India’s capacity to
consume it

The problem of making the
plant economic defeated a long
succession of highly ranked
people. Then relatively re-
cently the prime responsibility
was passed to a senior govern-
ment official whose previous
tasks had included selecting
people to go to Britain to take
the master's degree pro-
gramme in iwana{p»mi|y At
Leeds University.

It is an unusual programme.
At any one time it has about
35 students with an average
age between 38 and 40. Host
come from poor countries and
are subsidised by United King-
dom taxpayers, through agen-
cies such as the British
Council.

"The rationale Is that well
take in people who'll go home
to work in influential positions
with a preference for using
UK equipment,” said Dr Jade
Butterworth, professor of
management at Leeds; "It
doesn't always work out that
way but Fm pretty sore Britain
does better than break even on
the subsidies."

All the students are required

to arrive bearing a problem
assigned to them by their
employers which forms a focus
for their studies. And since
this aspect of the programme
was known to the Indian official

saddled with responsibility for
the ailing film plant one of Its

rising managers was sent as a
student to Leeds under orders
to bring back a cure.

He concluded, with the help
of follow students as well as
the university programme's
tutors, that the best prospect
lay in generating increased
demand. But it was not until
a good while later that the
roaring trade done bv the
Fhoto-Me booth in the Leeds
atudents’ union inspired the
Idea of setting up similar facili-

ties in India. Whereupon Frol
Butterworth lent a hand by
asking the managing director of
Fhoto-Me International, David
Hiller, if his

.
company would

be interested In a deaL

"The idea of putting booths
in India wasn’t new," Hr Hiller
said. "We'd previously had
occasional approaches from
individuals there wanting to
aet up on a small scale, and
we’d resisted them. The com-
pany wouldn't gain much more
from scattering a few machines
around such a huge country
than it would get from putting
them on the moon.

"But in this case the pros-
pect was evidently much bigger

because a state agency was
behind the inquiry- So when
Jade Butterworth raid he'd help
aU he could £ decided to follow
it up personally.”

He found that Indian govern-
ment officials were strongly
interested in making a deal
To them H promised more than
revival for a failing state-
owned company. Their own
working lives were frequently
complicated by the tendency of
large numbers of citizens to
adopt false identities for such
purposes of making spurious
claims to ownership of linfl and
cheating in examinations.

Fraud Deterrent
While requiring the claimants

and exam entrants to produce
photographic Identification
would be a useful counter
measure it was blocked by lack
of readily available and cheap
enough means for most of the
country's people to obtain the
necessary photographs. So the
wholesale Import of booths
offered * solution to a long-
standing administrative prob-
lem.

"But I had to make a long
serin of visits for detailed
discussions, often in company
with Jack." Mr Miller added.
"And it turned out to be just
as well that I did the negotiat-
ing myself. Although govern-
ment officials can't themselves

make quick decisions a company
won’t get far with them unless

its representative is senior
enough to decide what's neces-

sary on the spot

"I didn't find It easy to

convince my own board. A key
Issue was that the Oota Bamund
plant would supply the film for
the booths installed in India
and my fellow directors were
anxious about quality control.
It took patience, but the longer
discussions went on the more
interesting the prospects
seemed. Even a development
that first looked like a serious
snag tamed into an additional
opportunity."

That particular crisis was the
realisation that making the film
for any conceivable number of
booths likely to be set up by
business people m India, even
with government assistance,
would still leave the Oota
Ramund plant with much un-
used capacity.

“We dealt with that by
agreeing that, if the plant could
achieve the right quality of film
at an acceptable price, our
company would take what it

could not sell on its home
market for use in operations
elsewhere.” Hr Hiller said.

A farther problem arose
when the Indian professional
photographers' lobby started
protesting against the scheme.
One of the officials countered
with an offer that nobody could

refuse. He proposed that the
booths in India should not be
fully automatic. Each one would
provide employment for a dis-

abled person who would super-
vise it. take the money and
press the button.

“That taught me another les-

son.” David Uiller explained. "If

you want to make deals at
government level you can’t
think just in terms of busi-
ness. You have to think politic-

ally.

“All in an. the whole exer-
cise has turned out better than
expected for everyone con-
cerned. Jack Butterworth has
done well from it too. He has
persuaded both sides to put up
funds far a joint development
programme involving business
training centred on Leeds
University as well as research
and technical work."

The only complaint Ur Miller
and Prof Bunerworth seemed
to have is about the wording the
Indian government used in
announcing the scheme to
potential booth buyers. It pub-
lished advertisements headed
by the slogan “Here's how to

dick your way to profits without
really trying."

"The advertisements cer-
tainly did their job by pulling
in an immediate response from
over 3£00 eager applicants,"

the professor said. "But the bit

about without really trying was
insensitive to say the least.”
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BadenochaClark

EUROPEAN
ECONOMIST

Our (Sent is the international securities arm of a
leadingUKmerchanibankingandsccuritiesgroup.

They wish to reendt a market-oriented economist to
develop, to conjunction unfit one other, coverage of

themajorEuropean economies.

Applicants, probably in- their late twenties or early

thirties, must have,an Economics degree and should

havesevezalyears’commercial experience, preferably

In a financial institution: Famifiarity with econometric
techniques would be useful as would knowledge of

dhe ormore European languages. Initiative, ability to

work under strict time pressures and strong

communications skills are essential attributes for this

position. •_4M2»'L4f£4-
The salaiy willbe highly cortipptitiye <#nd will attracta
foil range of basikfog beuefite treMflng mortgage
subsidy. .

Please telephone Robert DSgby (who -can be
reached outside office hornson 01-870 1896) orwrite

tohim to confidence at foe addressbelow enclosing a
detailed careethistory.

Rnandall^riitmerit^jeclalsts

16-18NewBridgeSt,London EC4V6AU
Telephone 01-583 0073

Badenoch& Clark

INSTITUTIONALSALES'
-ELECTRONICS

Our client is a leadingUK Securities House
wishingtoappointan additionalmember to

itsUKElectronics Sales team.

Applicants, who are likely to be aged
between 25 and 35, must be able to

demonstrate a successful sales record.

Relevant sector experience, though not.

essential, wouldbea distinct advantage.

The salary will be negotiable and will attract

a full range of banking benefits including

•&M .*.*-*&..<*
H you feel confident that you can make an~

effective contribution to a top-class team,
please telephoneRobertDfgby (who can
be reached outside office hours on 01-870
1896), or write to him in confidence at the .

address below enclosing a detailed career

history

Financial Recruitment Specialists

16-18NewBridge St. London EC4V 6AU
Telephone 01-683 0073

Credit Analysts
A range of challenging opportunities exists for high calibre credit.analysts with a
minimum of one year’s experience.

You musthave excellent analytical andcommunication drills, andaknowledge of
capital markets products wouldbe advantageous.

If you have die technical and personal qualities to rise to a challenge and take

advantage of the career opportunities it will provide, please contact Fiona
Coffins on 01-404 5751 or write in confidence to Michael Page City;

39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH, quoting ref: 3679.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants“Ixmdon Brussels New\brk Bauds Sydney

AmemberofAddisonConsultancyGroupPLC

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS
For Forax, Capital Markets and
Treasury appointments consult

a specialist agency

TERENCE STEPHENSON

DUBLIN
F/X Dealers

.
Spot Major & Forward

StvHmg/Dollar/EMS
If you are motrested In a change

- of lifestyle contact

GRAFTON RGCfNjrTMBVTw* “PRSJE?*1
uuOUn

£

Tal: (Dublin) f

'

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALERS
European Bank, long established in the City of London, is

jagumding its Dealing operation and requires fully-trained

Dealers experienced In foe following: Spot forwards, Euro-

currencies and off balance sheet instruments.
Attractive salary plus fringe benefits. .

-

Write, enclosing foil curriculum vitae, in total' confidence to:

Box 40265, Financial Timet
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BT

0? U.K. Merchant Bank

PensionFund
Managers (2)
Our Cfient is one of the City’s leading and established

forces in Investment Management, covering the full

range ofcorporate portfolio services and markets.

A forthcoming retirementand the consequent re-organi-

sation has given riss to two vacancies for experienced
Fund Managers on their Pension Fund side which
accounts fora majorpartofmoniesmanaged
Our Clients are seeking people with a successful track

record in the management of-UK. based funds and who
can makefe positive contribution to the selection of UK.
equities. The men or women appointed will take
Immediate charge of designated Rxtfbfios In the
knowledgethatperformance abovethe industryaverage
isthekeyerterioa

Throe years’ fund management experience is probably
the minimum requirement but our Client has an open

mind as to age and qualifications. However; to fit into the

current team, the successful candidates are likely to be
graduates with a disciplined approach, a research/

analyst background and the ability to communicate
effectivelywfth efients.

The remuneration package to be offered wil be highly

competitive but will obviously depend on age and
experience and will certainly include aR the usual

Merchant-banking benefits.

Please write or telephone in the first instance to Keith

Fisher; quoting reference 760 at Overton Shirley and
Barry Prince Rupert House,64Queen StreetEC4R 1AD.
Telephone: 01-248 0355.

OvertonShirlev&Barru
JN7raNA7KbM£XriAOMND5EL{C7ZIVGCb6UZAN7S

Fixed Rate Experience?

Build on
Success in

Eurobond Sales
c. £25/30k + bonus + benefits

iSowcrmtSeuctiotu

CJA

As an established London-based merchant 1

major international financial services group,my i

cap italise on its Eurobond Sales expertise.

Eager to build on successes across various territories, itnow
inquirespeopleofproven professional abilityinthefixed rate market,
who possets the pedigree to develop institutional boslngag at senior
levels.

Operatingprincipally" market, youhave already
successfully established an Impressive client portfolio. Addit
yon have the skills to expand sales opportunities and are

i

across the range of major currencies.

Probably working in al

already, you now seek the chance to exploit your talents ml _
challenging environment. Ideally you are agedmid/late 20k,
preferably with European language skills and the personal credibility

and resilience to succeed. Opportunities to progress are linked
to job performance.

. ExceOent benefits include Mortgage Subsidy, Pansfon/Lite
Assurance, free BUPA, etc. InterestedT Than ideaae ring orpreferably
write (far total confidence) to me, Stephen S. Boyd, Sowerhy's
(Selection) Ltd., Personnel CocumHenXs, 500 QieshamHow,
150 Rugeut Street, London, WlR 5E\. Tel: 01-439 6288.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, London EC3IV1 "1NH
Tel: D1-588 35SS orQI-588 3576
Telex Mo. 887374 Fax PsJo. 01-256 8501

Excellent cwiser opportunityfornprofeaslonni to the treasury function

TREASURY ASSISTANT
LONDON W1 £16f500-£17,500

Our client, a wholly-owned subsidiary of a major International energy group with highly diversified operations, invites

applications ideally from professionals, aga 24+, with previous experience in a dealing environment Reporting to the

Treasurer, responsibilities win cover daily dealing with banks and subsidiaries on cash/Torelgn currency position/

requirements, keeping records of bank credit lines, loan documentation, etc, preparing analysis of interest and foreign

exchange rate movements. There wiQ be considerable telephone and written contact with banldng and subsidiary personnel

to Europe and USA. Key requirements are the maturity and presence to take on wider responsibilities outside the deafing

room and to maintain accuracy under pressure. Initial salary negotiable £1 6.500-El7,500 depending on experience, phis

non-contributory pension, free life and medical assurance. Applications in strict confidence under reference TA18143/FT
wil be forwarded unopened to our client unless you 1st companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter

marked torthe attention of (fie Security Manager:

wBm3ffiBUMmB,g»BMtosim,iaawEcaiiiB.

1 /ttStSlMCEn nattiBmnE:vi4a7s».

wete in too.

Price Waterhouse #

r*



MORGANGRENFELL ASSETMANAGEMENT LIMITED

UK PensionFundManager
Morgan Grenfell Asset Management Limited manages fends worth £13 billion for,

over300UKand overseas institutional clients. It is seeking an experienced Fund

Manager to join its expandingUK pension fend management team*

The successful applicant, who is likely to be a graduate with several years

experience ofportfolio management; will be expected to contribute to the

developmentofinvestment strategy and will be directly responsible for the

management ofclient portfolios.

The post offers excellent career opportunities and remuneration package

including mortjpge subsidy, non-contributory pension and BUPA.

Please reply in writing enclosing fuH curriculum vitae, tos

MORGANMorgan Grenfell Group pic i.v -1. V-/ VI ~

23 Great Winchester Street ^T) 1TVTCCT T
London EC2P2AX UAJOlNrillLL

TREASURY
BANKINGRELATIONSMANAGER
CITY £NEG
Apra-emln^USInvestmffl^ cunentiy
expanding its global presence and role inLondon has a high
profile careeropportunityavailable fora professionalwitha
provenrecord ofachievement in his/her careerto date. This

individual would be responsible forthe developmentand
maintenance ofbanking relationships throughoutthe Cityand
Europe.

The idealcandidatewillhare a rmpimifip ofByearsrelevant
banking experience. The individual willbekeento Jolxv an
nygguigfltirni whinh nffarc a riynqrmnwnylring finvirnnmentand
compensates business achievements accordingly. In addition,

strong communication skills and a commitmentto career
expansionshouldbe demonstrated.

Ifyou feelthatyouhavethe necessary qualities andwouldBke
to discuss this position, please telephone Graham Palfery-
Smtth on 01-6294463 (or 01-697 6811 after 8pm.) orv
enclosing a full career history, quotingGJPS360tothe
address below.

CARDINALHOCSK. 39-40ALHSMARl£BT. aL0ND09W1X3PD.
TELKPHOHB:'01-629 4463-

Fmasdal Wednesday Septembei1 10 1986

Controller
City £35,000-£40,000

+

Car

+

Bonus

CtodientisanewIntHnatiofudpaiUw being

setup to becomea majorforcein Ruefgn Exchange
Broking, ....

LondonEC2M IRQ.

TOIVlkERRIGAN
“ASSOCIATES LTD

RECRUTTMENTCONSULTANTS

Operations Directors

Investment Banking Group

£75-100,000 + substantial benefits

Occupying a strong and central position in the
world’s financial markets, our cfient is on© erf

the City of London's leading investment
banking groups. The bank nowwishes to
strengthen its managementteam through the
recruitment ofOperations Directors fortwo of
its main trading businesses.

The Operations Directors will playa major part
in the integration, control and development of

the respective businesses. Responsible for all

aspects of the financial and administration

functions ofIhe companies, theywiBwork
closely with seniormanagement
at both businessand
group level • Lloyd

Management

Each position wffl have increasing international

content and a major impact upon profitabity and
wiB require considerable interpersonal and
technical skffl.

Applicants should be graduate qualified

accountants with an impressive career record.
Experience of the international securities industry

is considered essential and must include both
fine managementand systems development
expertise.

Pleasewrite in confidence, enclosing a
career/salary history ctkJ daytime .

telephone number, to
David HoggFGA quoting

reference H/481/WF.
.

Credit and

Investment Banking

c£40,000 + substantial benefits

Partofa major banking group, our cfient isa
highly respected investment bankwhich is

expanding rapidlythroughout its trading

operations, both in theUK and internationally.

In a key position, the Head of Crecfitand Risk
will manage25 staff and have responsibility

forthe identification, control arto monitoring

of credit poficy acrossthevarious business
groups and products Reviewing product <

policyand determining the risk impficstions

ofnewproducts and new trading

relationships in this fastchangtog^^^^nf
environment, he orshe wffl II
necessarilywork closely Ip

• • Ik 1 h llW

with seniormanagement atoperation, company
and group leveL With a strong practical bias this

director level position has enormous potential.

Appficants should ideally havea broad range of
crecfit and riskmanagement experience, related

to debt and eqinty securities, gained in an
international investment bank. Strong inter-

personal skills are essential.

Please write In confidence, enclosinga
career/salaiyhlstoryaiKldaytime

telephone number, to
David HoggFCAquoting

reference H/487/WR.

125 High Holborn London WC IV 6QA Selection Consultants 01-405 3499 1 25 High Holborn London IVC 1 V 6QA '** Selection Consultants 01-405 3499

COMPANYSECRETARY
(Designate)

Retailing is one ofAc fastest-moving

businesses in theworld: itsdemandsare
axmdenUe. AgroupofcscDpomesvidua
die Sean organisation, one ofthe wrakTi
largest retailers, isnow looking fara
Company Secretary designate to replace

thepresent incumbentwho willbe retiring

In two yeats* time.The group includes

such well known names as SeUxidges,

Lewis’s, Walks andMiss Seificidge and is

amongst the most successful retail

organisations in the UK today.

Besides the usual legal and statutory

matters, dieCompanyScctctary is

responsible for insurance, property leases,

copyrights and trade marks, and is also

involved with Pension Schemes and

Agreements withvarious concessionaires.
The successful candidate willbeaa

experiencednegotiatorandagood
mmingr i poim wing soundSwn**
acumen combinedwitha senseof
urgency, which is sudia feature ofthe

apOCESriM QwiliAny* <hnnM bf*

over30 yearscfage, legally qualified arid

should have oommariaLexperience,
preferablywith a large retail group.

The position isbased atSdfiidges,

Oxford Street.The scope and seniority

ofthis position willbe reflected inan
appropriate rennmnaticp package.

Please apply to MrTWilliams,

Company Secretary, Sdfridgcslimited,

400 Oxford Street, LondonW1A 1AB,

THERE’SNO PLACELIKE IT.

EquityTrading
-INTERNATIONALLY

I —for the career-minded

J.E Morgan
Investment

Ybuareprobablykiyourmfd-tolate-twenttosfp^hgpsevena
AHemommature)

-

Ycxjhaveasuccessfultrackrecordin theoqidtybusiness (wtih
attoastthree years'experience)

-

ybuhavenowroachedastagewhoreyoufeelthatyour
untappedreservesshouldbeput tousetoamorerewarding
andsophisticatedemironrrienL

AstheinaaiAonal InvestmentmanaBBrnantaim ofoneofttiewotidb
majorcorporatebanka,wa arecertain thatwecan satisfythatneed, for

wearesoakingsomeonewithyourexperienceand career objectives to
joinasmall, ttitateamwttilnourSeeurittasTiacfingDepartmentHem
ytxiwa haveaflrat-class opportunity todevelopyour sta'08 In

International Hotting inanewty-equippod. hJgh-qusftytradtagroom.

The starting salarywfflbemore lhan competitive',and largebank*
bweSts kxAxJemortgagesi&sktyfaculties, pfoftt-aftartng bonus,non-
conMbutorypensionand fifeassuranceschemes,free metical
insuranceanda subsidised restaurant

Pleasesendyourcompletecm toMaryThom, Personna]Manage^
J.P.Morgan InveeimentManaBemanttoc^83PaBMoB,London
SW1Y5ES.

Shepherd Little & Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALERS
SPOT cKO^OOQ
One of lha new wove of Australian State Bonks requires an experienced spot dealer to
bade major currencies. Age 2025.

FORWARD to £30,000
Motor European bonk wart* a minimum of 2 years relative experience far a setup
rituafton to trade VS.Age 25130.

SPOT to £30,000
Swiss bonk enjoying a good name In the markets Is seekinga spot SIS trader.Age 25/30.

FORWARD e£25,0G0
NowDasttton through early growth inan Australian bank will bring Ihe number of dealers
to 5.Age 20/25. Opportunity to trade Forward Ausrie.

CORPORATE e£20,000

weil versed In corporate dealing is preferred. Age 25/30.

Please contactBrendaShepherd orPaul Trumbte.

Ridgway House 41/42 King William Street London eg4r 9en
Telephone 01-626 1161

Roger Parker
Organisation

65, London Wall
London EC2 5TU
01-588 2580

ChiefDealer
My cfient, a prestigious international bank ii currentlyundergoing adegree Qfreargsnisa-
tioa end wbaequmt strengthening in the dealing area.To this extenttheyrequirea chief fit

dealer with a heavy Mas towards spot trading. Candidates shook! be in their late 20’s to
late 30*1 and have gained a solid aeafing background with active aad aggressive Htmihtg

rooms and have specialised in trading the mtucr Euro cmrendes. Salary c£40,000 +
boons + benefits.

Spot Dealers
Severalofour cfienls, including majorEuropean and US brafar, seekspot deaknwhoare
activela themarket. Currencies to be traded indude Cable, S/DM, S/Franc, 5/Yenorany
other major currency. Ideally candidates should be in their early twenties with a good
trading background together with an aggressive approach, Remuneration level is totally
negotiable, according to sge and experience.

Options Trader
A US investment bank, are seeking to expand their currency option team. Candidates
ideally should have a foreign exchange background and be interested in developing their

career in the options area. This position has very good prospects for a bright, ambitious
person. Salary negotiable.

FX Dealer
Our dent, a European bank established in the Oty, seek a foreign exchange dealer.
Applicant* should have eatpfa-icnce in the spot and forward myft-tS tradlyg flH CTirenritlff,

as well as the money markets. Ideally aged between 20s and 30s, salary level wSl be
£23-25,000 + benefits.

FX, TREASURY AND CAPITAL MARKETS RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

FUNDMANAGER
CLEARINGBANK
up to£25,0Q0

Ourclient isone oftheUK.** leotfiqg clearingbooks
fteafeGtewciiJrfcMtetegroBlii

Attbfe stage ofttsdevdopuiete; ft fe seekinga Fuad
Managertojoin Itstreasuryteam, lifts execteiwe,
n^iartiugtD tfieTreasures; vvfflbe responsiblefor

mma^ngthe bank’s investing^ and trarftng in longer
term instruments, in particnlar gfitaand local autbosily
bonds and also fa corporateand Euro aterifagboratl

v « *-± » vTT <1 • r'lfi T

interest rate exposures, developing operations in
swaps, optionsandfaunasmaihets.

This positkmerffera an exciting chaBenge and good
opportunities forexpanding hnestmentexperience and
careerprospects in an environment with signfficant

portfoliosand newLEM. treasury systems.

Candidate farthis position shoidd be profesdonaHy
queuedandhavefive years experience in fixed rate
markets. He/she mosthavegobd people sfcfils and

positive seffpro^ecHon. Hie preferred ageb
tnkhtweotiestnniid^rirtfes.

Pleasesendfadlqueerdetalle, inconttdenca;to
Graham Lindsay

PasooodSearch (Selection Cooanltvte)
Norfolk Honse

31 StJames's Square
LONDONSW1Y4JL

ASSISTANT
COMPANYSECRETARY
Thames Valley ^000^22,000+car
The quoted holding company of uj eograndiaa international
Britlah group with global sales In excess of £2Q0m in
tadmologlcally^dvanced Industrial materials an
Assistant Company Secretary.

Aged 28-Sfl, the successful eandidato wifi have a good
degree In English law, will preferably have qualified as a
solicitor or barrister nr AOS and will have worked for at
least two years In the company secretariat of a public
limited company. He/She will be responsible to the
Company Secretary for day-to-day secretariat operations
and for administration of the office premises and wfll have
die opportunity to contribute in an important phase of
company development. It is anticipated that the soccessfnl
applicant would in doe course succeed the current Con^any
Secretary,

Appttcations. iachuting a JvU cwrientem vitae, should be
sent to our advisers:

WRIGHTSON WOOD LIMITED
11 Grosvenor Place, London SW1X 7HH
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BUSINESS/ACCOUNTING/
SYSTEMS ANALYSTS

£negaae
A major US bank is replacing Its present accounting and associated international banking systems wWi PRIME hardware, PR1MOS
software and CPL information equipment. Applications are therefore sought from ambitious mtfividiiaJs fA' levels or graduates), aged 24

position cate for management accoimting,

.TheBUSINESS ANALYST position requires an i

a major bank. The l

1 23 experience.

SOLICITOR
£neg

A British bank, whose flotation on an overseas stock exchange is projected, seek a solicitor with 2 years post quafification experience.

Initially, the posaion wffl have a strong company secretarial bias, although the prospect of moving into corpora finance or iendna is

envisaged within a 2 year period. A positive character, an enquiring mind and good communication skflte are prerequisite.

Contact Richard Meredith.

SECURITIES SETTLEMENTS SUPERVISOR
c£25,000

A recently established North American financial institution, with a strong presence In the international securities market, now plans to

recruit an experienced individual to assist In the ccnsoBdalion at its securities operation in London.

They seek a mature indvidual with a wealth of knowledge of aH aspects of UK and international securities, to include all settlement

procedures in tfie major securities markets. Proven man-management skffls and the ability to motivate staff are important factors as b
the cfistributicm and control of workflow. Only those applicants who are willing to totally commit themselves to their work need apply.

Contact Richard Iferedtti.

AH appBcafions win be treated in strict confidence.

SYDNEY

renlo
Recruitment Consultants

170 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4LX. Tel: 01-623 1266

HONGKONG

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS’
ASSOCIATION

Security Professional
(IntruderAlarm Systems)

An -experienced, commercially aware, executive with a
detailed knowledge of the Intruder Alarm Installation

Industry in the United Kingdom Is required to work In the
newlyformed “SecurityGroup" oftheTechnical Services
Department Technical knowledge is Important, but sec-
ondary to business experience.

Asthe successful candidatewill represent the industryat
formal meetings, good personal presentation is needed,
together with good committeeand communicative skills.

The Electrical Contractors' Association represents the
interestsofover2000member-companies, whocarryout
the majority of all electrical installationwork in England.
Wales and N. Ireland. It is one of the most sophisticated
trade-assodptions ,n the country and has. ag. enviable
history of iMQvatioosirKeitsforTnatiorvetthepirp pfth.q
century. .

/- "
The *ote ‘of-TheTechnlcalSenricea^Departmerrt-ofAhe'
As«tptett».iftvttal,TtotOT^toahememb^-firms, butaij»
to the whole industry. The department services the
technical information requirements of members, pro-
motestechnical excellence in the Industry,and represents
members’ Interests fa the setting of Standards and
Regulations nationally and Internationally.

Based in centraTLondon, the position offer? a five-figure

salary and excellent conditions of. employment Age Is

not important because a range of experience is being
sought in the applicants.

1 Replies (marked "PeraonaT) to:

Director of Technical Services, .

Electrical Contractors’ Association,

34 Palace Court, Bayswater, London W2 4HY

BROWN SHIPLEY HOLDINGS p.Lc.

COMPANY SECRETARY

IOB SEj

m

= Brown _ .

1 successor to the present

H due to retire shortly.
-

now wish to recruit a g
who is g

jhoutthe Brown
ShipleyStourinparticularthoserelatingto a public
listed compare, as well asfor certainaspects ofgroup
administration including the control ofgroup assets,

insurances arid pension schemes.

The ideal candidate willbe 35-40 withaprofessional
legal or company secretarial qualification,

but is not essential. -

Theremunerationpaftlrnga willinclude an attractive

starting salary together with a competitive range of

other benefits.

Please apply inwriting to:

.Ol Head of
BBOWV
Fbtmdess
London

Personnel & Admix
HOLDINGS jfcLcfc,

Lothbury,

yamiAM
BANKING

MARKETING OFFICERS

£20,000

If_ypn have at least 18 months* experience of merireting to

large corporate dienta then .this major European Bank can

offer you an excellent opportunity to enhance your career

path. They need additional officers to strengibeo their

successful team and. assist with the maintenance of' their

existing portfolios while concentrating on the development

of new business. Candidates should be aged between 25 and

30 with previous experience of credit analysis.
.

For further details, please cell Sandie Robinson

iRrCfiUmimT Servica Limited

Ui«-2»U13

fl Areyou earning £20,000--£100.000pA and seeking a
newjob?

Connaughfs discreetandsuccessful ExacuthreMeriosting
Programme provides professional exoeBenca in helping

you to Identify those unadvertised vacancies.
Contact us for afree and confidential meeting to assets If

we can
Executive Expat Service.

I 3**aH Lore*
SZSavDeRoet
London,WT Conn-aught. 01-7S43C7»

CMhom}

IThe ExecutiveJob SfarohPrgfeeaionabI

CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN
London Branch

Business Devetopment-Hsia& Rusnalasia

The London Branch ofAustria^ leading Bank is

seeking to recruit an additional member for its

Asia and Australasia Section.

The Bank specialises in arranging high value
added transactions which are normally
acquisition-led, tax-driven, or have a strong swap
or capital market flavour.

Ideally, candidates will probably be in their late
twenties, graduates or professionally qualified,

with sound credit skills and extensive lending
experience. They will now be looking to move to
an environment which is strongly merchant/

Investment banking orientated but one in which

their strong commercial banking skills will be

utilised to the fullest extent

Although London-based, the job will involve

significant overseas travel in the Asia and
Australasia region for the right candidate in the

medium term.

A competitive salary is offered plus all usual
banking benefits. Please apply, with full c.v„in

confidence, to Richard Barker, Senior Manager-
Personnel, Creditanstaft-Bankverein, 29 Gresham
Street, London EC2V7AH.

CREDITANSTALT

UK equity traders

S
mithNew CourtPLC is the securities group created through
the merger ofSmith BrosPLCand Scott GoffLayton &? Co., Mid
is the only independent market maker in the securities industry.

Wenow seek toexpandour team oftraders, and therefore wish to
recruit experiencedUK equity dealers.

Applicants should havebroad experience in equity trading, be able

tojudge opportunities and risks in theUK equities market and act

derisively and independently.

The remuneration package is highly competitive, and will reflect

the experience and potential ofthe successful applicant.

Please write, enclosingyourCV, to Bernard Brown,
AdministrativeDirector, SmithNew Court PLC, O
Chetwynd House, 24 St Swithin’s Lane, OMI T H
LondonEC4N8AT.

'

" NEW"
PleasequoteFT10/9 C O U R T
All applicationswillbe treated in
strictest confidence.

PLC

NMIM1PIWT1U«niVI«X

* Capital Markets
West End of London £25,000-£30f000 + car

Our client is the parent company of a leading natural resources group
based in London but with world-wide interests.

The need has arisen for a Deputy Treasurer (Capital Markets) who will

be responsible for the Company’s relationships with investment banks
and for the Company's capital market involvement The job will also

entail interest rate and exchange rate management and optimising the
Company’s financing structure.

The lob would suit a graduate, probably in the 30-40 age range. A MBA
would be an advantage and membership of the Association of
Corporate Treasurers is desirable. Experience of the corporate treasury
function is essential, gained either in a major company or in a
commercial or investment bank.

The salary package will include excellent life assurance and pension
schemes. The.Company also operates a share option scheme.

Confidential Reply Service: Please write with full CV quoting reference
2058/PH on your envelope, listing separately any company towhom you
do not wish your details to be sent. CNTs will be forwarded directly to our
client, who will conduct the interviews. Charles Barker Recruitment
Limited, 30 Farringdon Street, London EC4A4EA.

CHARLES BARKER
ADVEKTISING-SELECTION'SEARCH

UNDERWRITER
MORTGAGE/ENSECURED LENDING
An excellent Opportunity for the ambitious Advances Executive

to capitalise on experience by moving to our client, a Major US
Banking Group. The post involves the analysis of proposals

regarding secured and unsecured loan applications and

. consequent recommendations for action. Candidates will have at

least 5 years lending experience of which our clients would
expect to find three years credit analysis, preferably connected

to consumer lending (both Small and Big ticket) and some
knowledge of automated mortgage processing systems.

Experience of the US TfaniHng environment would be an advan-

tage but by no means ftefionttoi A comprehensive benefiits

package, consistent with the banking world can be offered and

the salary will be commensurate with a post of this level.

Age: c 25.

For further details and first interview please contcat:

ROBERT MILNE
mi the telephone number below or write enclosing full CV

Crawford Recruitment Services Limited
Walmar House, 288 Regent Street, London WJR 5HE 01-631 5045

SALES AND MARKETING DIRECTOR
£50400 (SALARY, CAft, BONUS)

HERE COMES PARADISES
THE CASS LONDON MUSIC SHOW

Aaii, J*P»n, and AuaiMlia. Tna Grand Finals will be bald In tHe Eastern Caribbean in lata 1B87/aarijr

A?%,e SALES AND MARKERHC DIRECTOR, wi will b« SKWCWd to ^
shrewd, sharp, Hgnuhn and honan, you will whoa! and deal, dlna, and mat tna mo*t pmosalonal

peep!* in the thow bualnaaa Industry. Experfsnca in madia, broadcasting, and (ha entanslnmant Industry

it pttamovnt.

Writ* in total coflfMknct with your CV (IndwAng day tuna telephone number) tot

THE DIRECTOR, THE CASS LONDON MUSIC SHOW

SeniorAppointments—CapitalMarkets
NewProductsDevelopment

London
LeadingUSInvestmentBank, Akeylinkbetween the originationside
and thesyndicate, swapsandsaJestaadingfunction Gbodoverall

exposureneeded.

Director,Eurobondleading& Sales
London

PrimeJapanese SecuritiesHouse seeks anaccomplished individual

to take ^responsibilitytoEiuobondSales’&'hading.

TVacUngand Sales
Tokyo/Hong Kong

Leading US Investment Bank looking Car experiencedYen Bond
Trader. Additionalsales people needed in Tbkyo and Hong Kong.

CorporateFinance
Europe

US Securities House looking for additional banker with &'4 years
experience in equity/debt related transactions. Languages an

advantage.

Fa-furtherdetailsplease write or telephonein strictestconfidence
quotingref:NJAP ta-

Rochester Jjgk, ZUCoBegaUdl

Recruitment fT| %££***TUqAiN;
Limited oi-zwsm

PRIVATE CLIENT
STOCKBROKERS

Grow with us outside London
Vivian Gray is growing fast

Join us and turn your back on the
eternal commuting, the crowds, the
pressure. The rewards are there if

you're prepared to adapt

We need two senior private client
brokers to run our Hereford and
Truro branches and other established
brokers to join our branches in
Cheltenham, Ipswich, Salisbury and
Bournemouth.

Contact A. F. Normon-Bzctler, Partner, Vivian Gray & Co.

Ling House, 10-13 Dominion Street, London EC2M 2UX

Telephone: 01-638 3888

1AM ©HAY
. MEMBERS OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE ESTABLISHED IS77.

AmajorSecurities House seeksa high flying Graduate tobecomean
AssistantDealerhi theirrapidiygrowing Foreign Exchange Department.

T's~\TyrTf~'\T Thisposition wouldsuitsomeonewho has undertakena
rj JKfclLllX Graduate traineeprogramme witha majorCity institution

_______ _ orequallya trainee CharteredAccountant wishingto

r AinA Nit r. ma^e a chan^e ofdirection.
TTi

W Aquick thinking individual

ASSISTANT Who thrives in apressurised environment ^
r»r At rp and seeks the opportunity to progress .• .*>

l,

UcnLcJs. ^11 be given full training and a \ "

;
'V

competitive salaryandbenefitspackage. : .. ..
-

• v /; ,
‘y:

m
-

Age early20s.

1 iiiwitpf r Hu n liulrnn ftr r*-
*-1"nfifi—rr tr"»*”—«—*•

mKk*mt»CVbxMtcafiinRtotea-to» (kmxiWmmtCoimdtm&l,
CMnl«taiHo«a^]30Bto«riSbMtlMdHW!m5FE.
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INVESTMENT MANAGER
DIRECTOR DESIGNATE

to take fafl charge of setting up and running the investment arm of

an established financial planning practice. Responsibilities will Include

client reviews gn^ discretionary management. The successful candidate

vrtU have a broad experience in Equities, Gilts, Unit Trust and Bond

management may currently be managing an existing client portfolio.

As this is a top position, a top remuneration package will be negotiated

to include full profit share.

"We are a private company based in Poole, Dorset, with a high professional

reputation in the financial services industry, now gearing up for the full

implications of the Financial Services Bill. We are members of FIMBRA.

Career prospects are excellent, with a rare opportunity to build a capital

base.

Full curriculum vitae to:

Mr. D. J. Tkisoii, Managing Director

CORPORATE PLANNING LIMITED

26-32 Hill Street, Poole, Dorset BH15 INK

WEST MIDLANDS ENTERPRISE BOARD LIMITED
Venture and Development Capital

Investment Executive

Circa £17,000 .

The West Midlands Enterprise Board Is a regional development agency providing
investment finance, training, technical advice and other facilities for »*p*nft**nB businesses

in the West Midlands region.

The Board provides equity and long-term loan capital for developing unquoted businesses

and, in addition to investing its own funds. WMEB is joint manager with Lazard
Securities Limited of the £5m West Midlands Regonal Unit Trust
The Board wishes to recruit a new Investment Executive, to work on his/her own
initiative, as a member of a team of six executives, reporting to the Deputy Chief
Execu tive—Investment
The new executive will be responsible for appraising investment proposals coining to

the Board, negotiating appropriate OtmnrJai packages, making recommendations on new
investments to the Directors of the Board, and supervising legal implementation of
approved Investments. He/ehe will also hove responsibility for post-investment manage-
ment of part of the total portfolio.

In addition to a university degree or professional accountancy qualification candidates
will be expected to have at least 2/3 years’ industrial, merchant banking, venture capital,

or post-qualification professional experience. Sound Judgment of people and commercial
opportunities is an essential quality for fixe work, also a keen interest in assisting the
successful development of business through an interventionist and publicly accountable
development agency.
The Board has an attractive pension scheme and car loan package, and can offer assistance
with re-location expenses to appropriate candidates.
Please write with full curriculum vitae, explaining how your experience and qualifications
match the job requirement; to:

The Chief Executive
WEST MIDLANDS ENTERPRISE BOARD LIMITED
Wellington House
31-34 Waterloo Street
Birmingham B2 STJ
WMEB is an equal opportunities employer.

CORPORATE BANKING
CONSULTANCY

D. C. Gardner & Co. Ltd., with two offices In London and a third in
Amsterdam, are a leading corporate banking consulting firm. As
part of the continuing expansion off the firm, which includes further
international offices, we are now seeking several additional consultants
to specialise, initially, on senior-level corporate banking training
assignments. The assignments will be both within the UK and
overseas.
Candidates will be experienced account officer/relationship managers
working for international and/or merchant banks. Familiarity with
recent capital market innovations is essential, as is the ability to
communicate effectively at varying levels of seniority within our
clients.

Attractive remuneration packages are available to the right
candidates.
Please write, enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae, to:

Mark Allsup, Director
D. C. GARDNER & CO. LTD.

8-9 New Street, LoadonECSM 4TP
Telephone: 01*283 7962

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Head of Funding City

Negotiable Salary -f Bonus +
Subsidised Mortgage

£41 par single column
cantimetra and £12 par Ifna

Premium positions will ba
charged £49 par smgla column

centimuve

For further Information call:

Louise Hunter
01-24* 4844

Jana Uvcrridgc
01-248 S305

Our client, an expanding Internationa] Merchant Bank, Is

seeking a mature and energetic parson to be Assistant

Manager, responsible for funding. The Meal candidate should

be in his/her 30s with a background in FX, deposits, futures

and several years’ supervisory experience. The successful

candidate will ba offered an excellent remuneration package.

Appointments Wanted

for furthmr dKmilt p/MM COtttatrt:

Mark Hewfclna on 01-23* BUZ
JAC RECRUITMENT
23 College Mill
London EC*R 2RI R

EXPERIENCED
CORPORATE TREASURER

Pareonally dealing cable only,
audit** profit on epeca Efem a
month period March/July 1900 Moke«w position rim profit end
effective bonk reletJonehlps appre-
ciated.

Write Box MOSS, Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

HARVARD
SECURITIES
PLC

INVISIBLE SALESMAN
40 YEAR OLD EXECUTIVE

wi& banklng/lneunmca experience

Meft taWMliObel markets bm\ci
overseas poeung. Ueed to operating
In Isolation and prepared to start
up new operation with positive

manegament
Write Box 40263, Financial Timet
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

Licensed Dealer in Securities

TUTORREQUIRED
lb create a programmeof tnining culminating in a stiff

exammarinn. coveringcanent and future Stack Exchange
practice and TechniquesofInvestment

The Course win be held two evening sessions per week, each
session lasting2—3 hours. Our continuous recruitment

programme willensure enthusiastic support, with of
20-30 pupils.

Excellent hourly rateofpay for the right, experienced person.

Ring Steve Aqiuliiia on 01*9280686 for furtherdetails.

STOCK EXCHANGE bCMBER
SINCE WO

Private Clients - Antrim • Banka
Business £150.00j/200,000 pa
London - Country . Foreign

SEEKS LONDON OR
COUNTRY FIRM

WELL PREPARED FOR BIG BANO
Write Box AB264, Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

FUTURES GURU
Oxford graduate can generate trad-
ing signals for 30 commodities.
Profit* exceed ieeaes 2 re 1. Gains
often exceed initial margin. Very
consistent. No nasty drawdown a.
Proven record. Ban for bonds.
Seeks position Europe or Caribbean,
Fluent German.
BOX 1113, OTTAWA CANADA

TEU 1*13) 7416807
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London subsidiary

off

International

Financial Group

LLOYDS MERCHANT BANK GOVERNMENT BONDS
At

CREDIT

MANAGER
responsible for credit
policy, credit assesszne.it

Inpreparationfor ‘BigBang*, MerchantBank^Govtirnnicnt

UnyrisMerrhantBanklimited has Bonds is alreadyopsstBgfe®
launchedanewcompanyto trade in. premises a^xyafkafiydesignedIPtake

ffieGfitsmazl^<fftcnnom)W.Uof^ advantage offfeenewmmtaAmato
Vfan^imitRfmV rlr»v<»rnrwiitRrm<^ provide thetypeofinvestordriven

UnTIphyalMfling iinlnii^tfikh^ly servicethatWC shall°®G*tOOGT

competitiveraadoet. clients.

AW \\

qyOTtuntostffleasttojoma^^

weare lookingCorJuniorand Senior

TedjfcriAnaty^wifoexperiencein

and Raison with Read
Office credit committee.
Extensive knowledge off

the international finan-

cial market and inter-

national finanrlal com-
panies essential.

Mor-madcforfiienewtrading

eavnonmenttbenewoozopany isa
productofdesignratherthan
expediency,lb this end ithas already

and flairpan «pan*M:competitive

Experience of in-depth
analysis off the UK US
and Australasian finan-

covering theM spectrum erf

research, sales, trading and settlement.

themarketofthe future.
4 '

and Australasian finan-

cial and associated
groups is also required.

Package around £30,000.

Please reply in writing
to Box A026O

Financial Times
10 Canaan Street
London EC4P 4BY

RESEARCH
ASSOCIATE

CmiRMCtlihra Salary

EuroRatfogs Led.

Proficiency in Personal Com*
pater work, fluent with Lotus

1-2-3. Attractive candidates

will have university degree,

preferably pursuing an MBA or

advanced degree. Numerate and

literate with foreign language

a plus.

Send c.v. and salary requirements

to:

EURORATINGS UNITED,
6 JOHN STREET.
LONDON WC IN 2ES

fOUWMinKMm FELLOWSHIP
m MANCETINC/STRATEOIC

MANAGEMENT

REDUNDANT

01-a» 84*4.

a in,— iMIM Grata

Please applyto Bob Openshaw
Lloyds MerchantBankGovernmentBand*

40-66 Queen Victoria Street

LondonEC4P4EL
THephooe 01-248 2244

Lle^tbMefdtantBmkGovmuimntBonthisd , . .

jiait nflluiT tifh Mini hanf Ttyiilliig nmi|i

INTERNATIONAL FIXED
INTERESTPORTFOLIOMANAGER

Imperial Cancer
Research Fund

Patenting Company

A major EuropeanBank requires anexperienced Fund Manager
to take charge of and develop the International Fixed Interest

PortfolioManagement Service forthePrivate ClientDepartment
in London.

Package worth £40,000

Plus subsidised mortgage

Apply in confidence to: V.J.A. Fane

Finance Manager/
Company Secretary

(Part-time)

The ICRF is a leading cancer research institute of
international repute with a scientific establishment
of 800.

Directorship Appointments Limited
O^SlsH 7 Cavendish Square, LondonW1M 9HA. Tel: 01-637JJ171

Martin Qnric hay fqaWkhBl •

ftqtJf (ffif of (lie most qinvwM inA»pwiAwi> Inwamifif

To meet the new opportunities in biotechnology and
related fields we are expanding the role of our
Patent Company. This new post, (part-time two or
three days a week), will advise the Board on
all financial matters and be responsible for the
day-today financial systems and proeedures.

Age probably not less than 45 but may suit person
returning to work or recently retired. Practical
experience of financial management and company
law essential.

management houses. As pan ofourlongtermdevelopment planswewlAm itcniftadiMondpenopiid.

A Unique Opportunity
InFund Management

’ This keypoanon is at a seniorlevel in

our UJK. investment team and the successful

applicant wdl have die necessary attributes

toprogrestoinveamemcfiretior.

Candidates areIflcdytobe 25*30years
old and have at least three years* experience

in fondmanagement
The appointment envisages along

rwm rammimw it m rH<» A»wV>prrH»T^ fvf

Martin Oim‘p an nrpnicifinii ninth fa

whollyownedby its directors.

WEAREALSO LOOKING FOR
TRAINEE FUNDMANAGERS.
Applicants should have a university

degree and/or at least one year's practical

fimrf mgnayrrwnf wppriffyy.

Salary range: (two days) £7,600^10,000: (three
days) £11,400^15,000.

For further information and application form please
write or telephone:

Ms S. M. Hurley
Imperial Caneer Research Fund

Lincoln's Inn Fields, London WC2
on 61*242 0200 ext 2357

quoting ref: 144/86

REQUIRED
Ambitious and Talented

The positions are based in Edinburgh and oSct competitive salaries and benefits.

MANAGING
THE INDEPENDENT INVESTMENTMANAGERS

Applicants shouldapply in writing (endosmgGV.) to P.J. Scott Bummer,Director,
Martin Currie Ltd,29 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 4HA.

DIRECTOR

ECONOMIST/STATISTICIAN
The Economist is looking for a deputy head of statistics department
The successful candidate will probably be a graduate with a good
grounding in economics and accountancy and have several years*
experience in collecting, interpreting and presenting statistics.
Familiarity with a broad range of international statistics and with
company accounts will be advantageous. The work is demanding but
rarely dull. It involves working alongside journalists, and against
deadlines, as a member of a mall, strong and friendly statistical
team. The hours are sometimes unsotiaL The salary will reflect
the high standards demanded.

Please reply to the Business Editor, The Economist
25 St James's Street, London SW1A 1SG

Applicants are invited for this new post heading up
the Industrial Division consisting of Five Sub-
sidiaries with a present turnover of £18m.
The candidate must be an experienced admim-
strator with formal qualifications arid with sound
mid practical experience of modem factory produo-
turn techniques and marketing expertise.
The position is based in Yorkshire and a generous
salary with usual benefits, including substantial
share options is available to the right person. It
is a challenging and rewarding position with a
unique opportunity for the Managing Director to
have a majOTimpact on the growth and development
of the already substantial division.

^
To apply please forward your Curriculum Vitae with

Executive
’ T** TalbexGroup PLC, Southgate House, Kiln Lane, Welton,

near Daventry, Northamptonshire NNll sjn.
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Excellent caeeer
OPPORTUNITY IN

MERCHANT BANKING
ANZMerchantBank is

investmei^ bank of theANZ Group.

CffporaieBazikziig^zianclallzzsiitiTd^

in NewYork, Tbkyo and Hong Kong, tt experience,while naefid, is not essential.

otherparts ofthe Group. p«^^iU*todMescoiepeitthe
Nowwe need another prang banker bewfito anda bonus schame, is felly

in our ass^ trading departaiwit, to help negotiable, andwill reflectyour

ns dervelop our abll^ to transact a«d credence aodsbfltties.

Ibe personwe seekwill be a
.

with personaland career details, to

graduate in their raid to latetwenties, Paul Adams, Feraoimd Department
withstronganalytical and sfimngiftflk - Merchant Bank limited.

Youwffl probablybe working in 65HbltomVfaubwt, LondonEC1A2EU.

Cnulbmi
‘ taauarBmMAmexi
CwrexsFBaacf
fiwbtret '

Tjfcnwwmlhwpi
’

ANZ MerchantBankLimited
« HoftwnVtotort,IuMDIimife0W»OK*

TOKTO.R^B^IIWTOK
ad

ttrooK&Qrnnr upwutiitw tutforaatriM

HaterafttoANZQm

UNIVERSITY Of
Manchester

MANCHESTER BUSINESS
SCHOOL

ALLOWSHIP/SENIOR
FELLOWSHIP IN BANKING

Application! are invfud lor xmBOW POM from auiuUy ouiltfisd
repdWflUR, Further particulars and
application forma (return!ta by
Ocrobrw 10th) Irom Uis Recuirer.
Tna UniMrefiy. ManchMiar Ml

3

g/ryS® 1

*
1® s“»

Sffi BSSJS
sss?.ctsan.TA'ns
yam.

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per single

column centimetre

and £12 per line

Premium positions

will be charged £49 per

single column

. centimetre

For further information, coJL*

Louise Hnnter

01*248 4864

Jane Uyenddge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry

01-248 4782

Cancer

Fund

anageii

COMPANY
SECRETARIALASSISTANT

LONDON
An assistant (m/f) b required fortheCompany Secretary's

Department of 9 leading UX quoted propertygroupwRh
international Interests-

The successful candidate's role indudes statutoryand Stock
Exchange compliance, liaison with outside registrars, processing

of legal and fmanringdoaunents and computerisation.

This appointment offers an excetient opportunity forgaining
experience (n a small headquarters team whose wide brief

J

provides scope foradvancement. - *

The starting salarywUl bebetween £10^X30and £34dXXlp-a-andtim

.

successful candidate, possibly a graduate, is Ukely to be (but not
essentially) a newly qualiffed Chartered Secretaryora finals

student. Othermain benefits are free BUPA cover, fife assurance
end non-contributory pension scheme membership. Further
valuable benefits accrue after qualifying service periods.

Apply In confidence to

Box No- ff.T.)MCR 1Q7.

TheMcCannGmuHaecy, -

HazQftHow, 4 Bouverie Streep

London EC4P4BE.

rVQimmi,
BANKING

TRAINEE MARKETING
OFFICER

£15,000

Due to continued expansion this well-known Merchant Bank
has an excellent career opportunity for an ambitious Credit
Analyst with-two years’ corporate experience

The successful candidate will be a graduate in his/her early to

mld£0a who hag recently undergone a full training programme
and ta- now- looking to- progress -into marketing. * *•

Working in their international team you will he responsible

fey the development ot wonting business together with
research and marketing to potential clients. The emphasis
will be on special financial packages.

For farfter details, please ring AUson Breton

.•:± cs:---'-

•.vrfei

’
• ..... <

- ~ "1 :

rr,i ?*"

WEBSTER UHIVERSITY,

USA
An Amortcun unlvarafty spac/afr*(na In oandnuJny education In buafaaw
lid inniTurianil relations, la apanlng naw European campus In London,
and is inviting application! for part-rims teaching position*.
Tha univaratty’s academic year Is divided into n*a aigftt-waak wna ana
coureaa will Initially be otlarad In bualnsaa, aifTkating and manajonwt.
Tha univaratty’s academic year Is divided into n*e eight-week terms and
coureaa will Initially be offered In bualnsaa, marketing and menagemont,
international stud lea computer studio* and a range of alacdvaa. Courses
are taught for lour hours par weak for an Sight waak term, usually In

tha availing, and tha fee paid la 050.00 par term coons. Tha next urn
begins on 27 October.

PART-TIME LECTURERS
re current** being aonflbt In tha above 17M- Appropriate professional

nd/or research experience, or experience of reaching Rt university levfl.

are
gtioutd wrlim. sending a- eunkvtdm vftae mod

supporting fafarmmop. fa;

Faculty Co-ordinator
WtBgTHR UNIVtflSITY IN LONDON

6 Qrosvanor Oredans
London SWTW OBO

Plans* state epStapafilp and. If- not a UK citfean, ampteyiwwt
status in tha UK . ....

D E SIGNLIMIT
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENTMANAGER

£25-£27,000 negotiable

Our dxeat, an expanding and prestigious North
American bank, seeks a senior m»rtrfttiwg officer
to assist in the development of their UK port-
folio, Candidates will be in Guar early thirties
and possess at least five year’s UK lending
experience, an awareness of capital market
activities and the presentation, communication
and relationship-budding skills required in
current market conditions.

Please contact Luisa Owen on 01-489 0889.

1 GR0VBLAND COURT, BOWLAN5.WWPONBC4M9ES
TELEPHONE; 01-489 0889

RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS
.35 New Broad Street, London EC2IV1 *1 INJH

Tel: 01-588 35S8or01-588 3576
Telex No. 887374 Fax No. 01-256 8501

Challenging opportunity for Wflhly motivated bankerwith strong business thrustand committed approach to
profitable businessdevelopment

<35* SENIOR EXECUTIVE- MERCHANT BANKING
CITY c£47,000-£52,000 PLUS CABAND BONUS

EXPANDING MERCHANTBANKWITH STRONG INTERNATIONAL MARKETPRESENCE
WeMe applications from successful bankers, lOcefy to be in their early 4Q's, who wffl have established themselves in

merchant banking with a substantia] track record In originating and dosing new business as well as having highly developed

management skills. Fluency In a second European language win be a ckstinct advantage. The selected candidate, who wiH

report to the Head of New Business activities, wHl be responsible ton leading and directing an established, energetic and
successful new business team; personally seeking out, negotiating and dosing deals; co-ordinating the new business
activities of London Head Office and overseas offices; as well as devising and implementing a marketing strategy

specifically directed towards corporate efiente In Europe and elsewhere. Another key aspect of this role will beta work with

senior colleagues in Identifying opportunities to transfer existing activities to new markets and introduce new capital market
products to existing clients. Initial base salary negotiable C.E47.000-E52.000 + significant performance -related bonus,
company car, non-contributcxy pension, mortgage subsidy. Applications in strict confidence under reference SE1 8227/FT
wffl be forwarded unopened to our client unless you Bst companies to which they should not be sent in a covering fetter

marked lor the attention of the Security Manager. CJJLA.
Careerdevetopmsm opportunities loraMBadanalystswith management potential, offering excellentprospects lor

promotion to abusiness development rote

nc3 _L

CITY £17,000-£22,000 + GENEROUS BENEFITS PACKAGE
Our efient require crecfit analysts to furtherstrengthen theirCraft Team. Candidates, who are likely tobe aged in their midto
late 20’s, probably graduatesor equivalent, wfl IdeaBy have completed a formal US bank credit training programme.Appicants
musthave had at leasttwo years' significant practical credit experience and have potential to progressWo abusiness
development role in the future.The selected appMcants, atvarying levels of experience, wifl be responsible tor evaluating and
reporting on crecfit risks In the portfoBo. SpedRoNy,these responsibilities wiH include: assisting with new proposalsby
Identifying and quantifying risks andadvMng on howtomlnimiae risk; carrying outcreCKreviews aswell asmanyothervaried
and Interesting regular and ad hoc assignments. Initial base salary £17.000-£22,000 pins generous benefits package gTcfaxting

a noTFContitoriory pension and mortgagesubeidy. Appfcations in strict confidence under reference SCA18228/FT wffl be
forwarded unopened to ourcBent unless you 1st companiestowhich they should notbe sent in acovering lettermarked lorthe

attention of the Security Manager CJLRJk.

Prospectafornew fund neaponstoigtieewUliln 2-4 yews, orto move upwards in Corporate Finance

CJRA tt '

DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL FUND
CfTY ATTRACTIVESALARY + PROFIT INCENTIVE

A ma|or British merchant bank seeks an Bcacutivefor tisdevelopment capital fund. Responsibilities wil Includethe

identification of sidtable investment opportunities and any subsequentnegotiations, thereaftermonitoring their progress.The
capacitytojudge management and to appraise financial reaute and forecasts Is essential as isa demonstrable quafity ofverbal

and written communication.The successful cancSdatswH be between 28-45, almost certainty with an MBA, Degree ora
professional qualification. Relevant experience wfflhave beengabled In an Industrial organisation In a financial, marketing or

general management role or in a professional service organisation including theventure capital Industry. Only executiveswith

proven and Identifiable commercial success wffl be considered.The operating base wiH be London, although significanttravel

within the UK is likely. An attractive salary plus profitIncentive will be negotiable, plus usual bank benefits, car and mortgage
subsidy. Applications in strictconfidence under reference SE18l96/FTwfll be forwarded unopened to our cOent unless you 1st

companies to which they should notbeaent inacovering letter markedforthe attention of the SecurityManagerCARA.

srr:

Loan
Administrator
The London Branch of a leading German
bank is looking for a committed and
experienced Loan Administrator to

handle its sizeable and varied loan
portfolio (including swaps).

The ideal candidate should have a
systematic and methodical approach to

his work, which will Include conceptual

tasks such as the development of a
portfolio monitoring system and other

PC applications.

The salary for the position (which holds

considerable scope for advancement) is

negotiable in accordance with skills

and experience. An excellent benefit

package is also available for the

successful candidate.

Please reply, with full curriculum vitae,

to Box 0261, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY..J

City opportunity in

investment research

for an

OILANALYST
£ negotiable

A leading firm of Stockbrokers has an exceptional
vacancy for a Senior Research Analyst in a well
established team which is being expanded to match
the growth prospects of the sector. Candidates must
I LT.V1m LrereA ....reLirere n4

vrsi
International Appointments

InternationalBanking . .

.

BUSINESSDEVELOPMENT- AFRICA
Our client, an standing international bank based in the Middle East and part of

an Arab-owned international group, Is currently seeking an experienced banker to

generate business in selected African countries, many of which conduct their

commmeroial affairs primarily irrFrench- .

The Ideal candidate wffl have acquired a sound banking background
featuring credit risk assessment, experience d Francophone and/or other

African countries, anability to identdy/devefep business opportunities and
fluency In Ffench/Engllsh*

Initial remuneration will be commensurate withexperience and other benefits will

be appropriate tq what is likely,to be a single status position.

Applications wifi be treated in strict confidence. Please forward relevantpersonal

data to f^ul Smith quoting reference ME1L

PSMITH ASSOCIATES
Personnel Management Consultants

1/ 32 High Street Hoddesdon, Herts EN11

8

BS England

INSURANCE EXCHANGE
OF THE AMERICAS. INC.

PRESIDENT/GEO
TJw “ Florida Exchange," which is one of three membership-

based Exchanges in the U.S., generally patterned after Lloyd's

of London, is seeking a successor {or its retiring president

this autumn. Candidates must be dynamic, have first-rate

management skills and, id?aUy, be a seasoned, well-known

Insurance executive with a strong administrative background

obtained in a company and/or brokerage environment.

Position will entail close liaison with Florida regulatory

authorities, contacts with authorities of other states and with

private assoeadons and companies.

Candidate Should be a capable speaker as PR work will form

a goodly part at the task. As Exchange is self-regulating

under the supervision of the Florida Insurance Department,

candidate must have the strength of character to patrol and

police ably and fairly for tho common good, a diverse group

of entrepreneurial personnel drawn together on the Exchange,

position involves some travel and a compensation package

commensurate with experience and credentials. Age is no

barrier.

Interested candidates should send detailed resume to:

Mr. Arturo Toro, Jr.

President/CEO

245 Southeast First Street

Miami, Florida 33131

applicant will probably be 25-30, combine business
knowledge with technical expertise and have been
engaged in activity which has given him/her a broad
perspective of the industry (e.g. corporate planning,
market analysis, group financial appraisal, etc.).

He/she must be able to write well.

We can offer candidates of this calibre excellent
remuneration together with the opportunity to work
independently and to build a personal reputation
within the financial community in a stimulating
commercial environment

Please send lull career details direct to:

Boat A0262, Financial Times

10 Carman Street, London EC4P 4BY

NEWLY QUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS
The Financial Times has arranged with the Institute of Chartered

Accountants to publish a list of those candidates who were successful in

the recent Fart n examinations. We propose to publish the list in our

issue of Thursday, September 25, which will also contain several pages

of advertisements under the heading of "Newly Qualified Accountancy
Appointments.” The advertising rate will be £41.00 per singe column
centimetre. Special positions are available by arrangement at premium
rates of £49.00 per see.

Newly qualified Chartered Accountants are never easy to recruit—do not
miss this opportunity! We will also be including in this feature a

GUIDE TO RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

and entries In the Guide will be charged at £60.00 which will include
company name, address and telephone number.

For further details, please tetepftone;

Louise Hunter on 01-248 4864, Jane Liversidge on 01-248 5205

or Daniel Deny on 01-248 4782

FINANCIAL TIMES
Europe's Business Newspaper
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With over 100 pages of
meticulouslyresearched

information-presented ina
choice of4 superb finishes-
the FinancialTimes Diary

mustbeyour choice for 1987.

Anindispensablebusiness tool.

Apart from making day-to-day planning simpler

and more efficient, the Financial Times Desk Diary

is indispensable as a permanently ready reference

source. In fact, it’s like having an international

business data base on hand wheneveryou need it

Asyouwould expectfromahighlyrespected
newspaper like the Financial Times, information has

been meticulouslyresearchedwith everything easy

tofind and clearly laid out.

Whetheryou need key statistical data, business

vocabulary in three languages ortoknowwhich
airlines fly to a particular city, the diarywill tell you.

It can helpyou plan your trip to the smallest detail

with useful information such as examples ofdaily

livingexpenses and local holidaysinover 75

countries.

The contentsthatmake itmore
thana diary.

FI Indices Graphs
Graphs showing the FT Ordinary

Share Index FT-ActuariesAll-

Share Indexand the British

GovernmentAD-Stocks Index.

CountrySurreys

Factual information on80
countriessavesyou tedious

searcheselsewhereand increases

youreffectiveness. Details include

visa requirements, currency

regulations, customsallowances,

business bouts, approximatedmjy

livingexpenses and useful

addresses.

CityCentre Maps
Fifteen easy-to-read maps ofthe
business districts oftheworld's

financial centres.

WWdAtlas

Updated forty-eight page, full

colourWald Atlas.

Planningand Information

Four page monthly expenses

record. Two-page staffholidays

chart. Weekly columned analysis

chart for scheduling andplanning

over one year. Three pages of

weights mid measures,

international clothing sizes and

metric conversions. Four-page

1988 engagement section.A two-

page 1 987 year planner. Calendars

for 1986, 1987, 19S8 and 1989.

Two-page planner for main
meetings. Double Century

Calendar runningIran 1901 to the

year 2110. Graph charts and

logarithmic scale.

IndexedAddress/Telephone

Directory

Slotting neatly into the inside back

cover is a separate stitched and

— «n

bound personal thumb-indexed

address/telephone directory,

finished inmattalver Itincludes

internationaldiallingcodesand
spacetostorepersonal

information.

Diaty/OtexSte

(265mmx216mm)

InternatioiialTravel Section

Twenty-sixpagesofhelpful

informationcomingairports,

transport,carhire,wodd hotels,

world time,passengeraircraft

seatingplansandnuyorairlines

servicingtbeworld.There are also

details ofmonth by month climatic

conditions in80 international

cities and vocabulary section

translating business terrasfrom

and intoFrenchand German.

DiarySection

Diary Sectionrunsfrom 1st

December 1988 to 31stJanuary

1988 and shows seven days at a
glance, international public

holidays, number ofdays passed
ami number ofdays left in the year,

togetherwith tax ;j«S

week numbers, 1987 calendar

week numbers, 1987 calendar at

the foot ofeach page. Public

holidays for 119 countries.

Invaluableevexydayofithe year.

Each page has plenty ofroom for

planningyour and keeping

notes. There are also sections that

you ’ll find useful whenworking out
your expenses, monitoring

company performance orshowing

staffholidays.

There’s no more efficientway to

plan ahead- because there^s no
more comprehensive diary than

the financial Times Desk Diary.

—e:

HeavygQtanaHer^s

Tb: FT Business Information lid, MinsterHouse, Arthur Street, LondonEC4R9AX Tel: 01-623 1211 Ext 280/281 Telex: 8814734 BUSPUBG

ORDERFORM
| Fleawsend me the following items ftam the prestigfous financial Times Diaiy

(complete quantity aidvalue cohnnmbekm).

I 1 understand flat iflam not totally satxslfed withnypurctoe(s), I may return itwithia W
" 28daj^forafunmqaesdoiisaskedrefimd(fkXa|^)Scab}eongQklbtada5dhfflns).

|
| Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms) I

iTuwEnm)

I Company

Position -
!

I Address

SPECIALOFFER TO ^
READERS OF THE FT.

Order vour 1987 FT Diaries

within 14 days and iveivill

cold block your initials t KEh

'•r-sS''

Chairman's Set (Deskand Pocket Diary)

Desk Diary, Mack leather

Desk Diaiy, burgmify bonded leather

Desk Diary, Mack leathercfoth

Pocket Diary, black leather

The DiaryoftheYear-inthe
bindingofyonr choice

Tb match individual tastes and budgets, there's a selection of

cover bindings foryourFT Desk

Kaiy. You can choose from Rich

Black Leather, Burgundy Bonded l
Leatheror Black Leathercloth. %

For thosewhowant the ^ ^1
ultimate in qualityand ' 1
craftsmanship there’s the m
Chairman’s Set, handmade

from the finest hides, dyed

toa rich brown. Produced

asalimited edition,The
Chairman’s Set includes a ^
matchingpocket diaiyand comesin

itsown presentation boxwith anumbered
certificate.And, ofcourse, all our diariescan bepersonalised in

gold withyourname or initials.

E3EE3EHE

SEEEIEffl

WL^Ui

Ptx^etDtary.burgmxb'bonckdlralher

Pocket Diary black teatiwrdoth

Pocket Diaryand Wade leatho*Wallet

Pocket Diaiyand burKuncfy leather Waflet

GOLD BLOCKING I
Inkah ari Surname permodpct

(optional extra)

Howtopay

ADD 15%VAT
Unlessyou are outside

Great Britain and
-

Northern Ireland.

receivesFULLpaymentfiw the orderly instroctingthtirbaaktodeUtthem with aUretaruit charges.

-a range oftaxuiytealber goods

for business and forbareL

l~j Please tickfbc brochure

FTFaetneo/er-A spedaflydevelopedportable

In short-more information than ever before.

be

blodoog (names and/or initials).

TheFTWallet
ttb slim and elegant, yet

withplenty ofroomfor

NEWFOR 1987

The Financiallimes

Pink PocketDiary
unique, prestigiousandpractical

An originaland innovative page design that opens iqp

muchmore space foryourownnotes and comments, a new
^ze, phis pages the colour (rfthe FinancialTimes -these are
the things thatmake the newFTPinkPocketDiaiydifferent
from any other. And, ofcourse,youcan see theweek at a
glance on everypage spread, with calendaisfor the current
and following months.

Fora diary ofits size It carries an incredible amount of
information- including a fold-outmap ofLondon’s Cityand
West End, a mileage chart for Britain and Europe, aWorld
HolidayChart, profiles of26 International Business Centres
plus awealth ofinvaluable listingsand information tables
youwill use every day.

Bound inan entirelynew material that looksand feels
like high qualitysaft leather-and with its unmistakable IT
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soughtafter pocket diary ofthe year.
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Beceivingadlaiywithyour
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Your own special edition of °
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•
-f. Volker

hit by

weaker

Montedison to raise

$532m to finance

La Fondiaria deal
currency BY ALAN FREDUAN M MOAN

isandpi

By Laura Raun In Amsterdam
VOLKER STEVEN, the Dutch ran-

structiOD And dredging company,
reported that .weaker currencies,
kept net income disappointingly
flat at FI 2m ($B55JM0) for foe first

half compared with the sar>w> period
of 1985.

The sharp fall, in currencies im-
portant for Volker Stevin, such as
the dollar, prevented earnings £nan
rising as forecast Profits for all

1888 now are expected to remain at
about the same level as 1985 - FI
13m.
Turnover - based on production

slipped 3 per cent to FI 646m from
FT 875m due to stagnating business
in the Netherlands For the whole
of 1986, turnover is expected to fall

about 5 per cent because of declin-

ing investments in the oil and gas
industry, where Volker Stevin en-
gages in dredging and budding, off-

shore structures.

Volker Stevin, based in Rotter-

dam, operates around the world
and has run info some payment
problems from debt-troubled coun-
tries such as Nigeria:

• HbOandscbe Beton Groep
(HBG), foe Dutch construction and
dredging •' company, posted un-
changed earnings of FI22m (S92xn)

for the first half compared with a

year earlierand predicted that fuD-
year profits would also be more or

less fiat at FI 57m.
Falling oil prices have sharply

curtailed activity and investment in

the offshore industry, where HBG
is involved in construction, explora-

tion and drilling- Persistent world-

wide overcapacity in the dredging
.

industry has eroded profit margins !

in HBG’s dredging operations.

Partek acquisition
PARTEK of Finland has acquired

effective control of Rockwool of

Sweeten. In yesterday’s edition, foe

company's name was wrongly spelt

as Rockwell.

MONTEDISON, the Italian chemi-

cals group. Is to raiseT5S532m to fi-

nance its recent purchase of a key
share in La Fondiaria, the Florence

insurer.'The move Is seen as part of

Maatedwon’s determination to fight
off a challenge by Italy's financial

establishment •

TV rights iw^, to be channeled

through. Mete, Montedison's listed

services subsidiary follow a string

of other Montedison rights issues

this year designed to raise SLTbn.
The rights issue, proceeds of

which- would fund ..foe ,L74flbn

($529m) purchase of 12,4 per cent of
La Pbnmaria,cones onlydays after

Mr Mario Schimberm, was attacked

by Ifomtorficfm <»>n>iTmATi_ My BnrU
co Cucda, a director of Mediobanca,

foe 16Iiit| iptwliinrt Tmnb whtrih

owns 6J per cent ofMaotedisan eq-

uity,

. Mr Cucda accused the Montedis-
on chiefof notInforming Medioban-
ca and others of a Montedison
shareholders’ syndicate of the La
Fondiaria deal.

There was speculation an Milan’s

stock market yesterday ofattempts
to destabilise Mr Sdmnberof

s

management at Montedison. Mr
Cucda, who represents the tradi-

tional old guard of Italian corporate

power, was unavailable for com-
ment
The Italian finandal establish-

ment, including Mr Gianni Agnelli,

Hat chairman, was last year furi-

Brush-off for Bowater
BY ROBERT GIBBEMS IN MONTREAL

BOWATER, the biggest US newspa- the Crain family trust tendered its

per. producer, has received the majority holding.

|

brush-off from the family trust

which holds almost 79per cent of R.
However, the trust has refused to

sriLwifoout giving any public ex-

fonns manufacturer.

ptoMHoe^

' Bowater had offered C$45 a share In the year ended 1985 Crain had
for all the Crafo shares, worth a to- «mmrng» of i™ or CS2J7 a
tal of about CS78m (US$50Jm) if share on sates of CS107m.
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oos with Mr Schimbenu far having
taken over the Bi-Invest property
and financial group against its

wishes. Mediobanca, part of the old
establishment, tears Mr Schimber-
nfs plan to use La Fondiaria as part
of a new financial services subsid-

iary could rock the equilibrim of
Italian

By acquiring a 12.4 per cent stake
in La Fondiaria, Montedison has
taken, centred of the Florence insur-

erwith a 27.5 per cent stake and ob-

tained control of a email but key
stake in Mediobanca itself.

- Mr SchimbernFs fund-raising an-
nouncement and Montedison's re-
lease yesterday of a document justi-

fying the La Fondiaria deal as part
of the group's strategy of building
its presence in foe insurance sector
«i»h other finawriai services *»»•

been seen in Italy as a riafian* re-

sponse by the Montedison chief to

future attack.

Mr Cuoda’s attack, in turn, is

seen in Italian fmanri»| circles as
part of a vendetta Mr
Schimbemi, who has broken with
the traditional style of Italian capi-

talism

With toTTginn rising OH MDati

bourse over 6i» fhwin-Srfiimhcmi

lwM* the Montedison rtmirnnwi

hw convened a meeting of foe
shareholders' control syndicate,

which wwipnMic foe group's top 10

shareholders, for Friday.

Compaq
clone puts

pressure

on IBM
By David Thomas In London

COMPAQ COMPUTER of the US
has become the first large manu-
facturer of IBM-compatibte
business p*»rwmnl computers to

Introduce a new generation of

machines using Intel's new 388

microprocessor.
Tins puts pressure on IBM at

iy top of ntM^mpuri-
ble or done market just as foe

price war fa hrtemflyinf at the

low-cost cod of foe market

Compaq's two new models will

be able to ran existing auRwae
about two to three times faster
timr» nnMitg personal compu-
ters. They offer the computing
power available now only on
mfakaaqmten. foe next stage

up from personal computers.

IBM itself does not yet have a
machine wing rtw 386 micropro-

cessor, despite its huge minority
imMiwp in chip 'producer.
Compaq's move is an mrasnel
example of an iBVfwnmpHtihle

introducing im-
portant innovations !«—

d

of

IBM.
Compaq believes that 386-

haacd machines wdgfct >!» lg

per ccsit of the entire personal
wmipitfr mr4rf4 valued at

S3fim, within a year.

It fa designed for users needing
high speed ippHrufliin^ such as
large databases and spread-
sheets.

The company is offering two
models: Deskpro 386 Model 48,

with a 40-megabyte hard disc,

and Deskpro 388 Model 130, with
a 130-megabyte hard dise.

The fa not yet offer-

ing software specifically de-
signed for the 388 microproces-

sor (hough It says that an operat-

ingsystem being designedmrthe

388 by Microsoft, foeUS software

company, will be available in foe
first half of next year.

Texas bank expects $40m loss
BY WBJJAM HALL IN NEW YORK

ALLIED Bancshares until now re-

garded as one of the major Texas
banks least affected by foe sharp
faD in the US oil price, yesterday

announced it expected to report a
S4Cm third-quarter loss and warned
that it might have to cut its divi-

dend.

The Houston-based group, which
ranks as the fifth biggest banking
organisation in Texas, plans to

a SI10m provision in its third

quarter as a result of the current

evaluation of its portfolio.

Allied said the sharply increased

provision and the write-down of
foreclosed property reflected a “per-

vasive deterioration in foe Texas
economy, beginning with the ener-

gy sector’s enormous drop in cash
flows as a result of declining prices
and now spreading throughout real

estate and general commercial ac-
tivities."

The higher loan-loss provision
will be used to cover estimated net
charge-offs of S82m in the third

quarter and to build up the loan-

loss allowance.

About 35 per cent cf the charge-
offs in foe current quarter are relat-

ed to energy and 25 per cent are re-

lated to property with the remain-
der ccming from general and indi-

vidual credits. The allowance for

possible loan tosses will be in-

creased by about a quarter to S143m
and foe ratio cf the allowance to to-

tal loans will be about 2 per cent.

Allied said that, after the latest

provisions, it expected its non-per-

forming loans to total about SlOOtn

or 5.7 per cent of total assets. The
action will cut the book value of Al-

lied’s shares from 519.25 at the end

of June to about S15.

Mr Jay Crager. Allied's chief fi-

nancial officer, said yesterday that

the group had taken steps to protect

its funding when oil prices col-

lapsed at the beginning of the year

and it was currently "quite stable,

albeit expensive." Unlike some Te-

xas banks. Allied is not a big bor-

rower in the international money
markets.

Andersen loses appeal over Drysdale
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

ABTHUR ANDERSEN, a tending

international accounting firm, has
lost its appeal against a Si7m judg-

ment arising from its auditing of

Drysdale Securities, the US govern-

ment securities dealer which col-

|

lapsed with more than SI80m of

losses in 1982.

He judgment, delivered on Mon-
day by the US Appeals court up-

held the damages awarded to Man-
ufacturers Hanover Trust by a New
York jury last year in a civil suit

which that Andersen had
acted fraudulently and negligently

rn certifying Drysdate's financial

statements.

In a separate accountancy dis-

pute settled yesterday. Grant
Thornton, another leading accoun-

tant, agreed to pay S225m to Ameri-
can Savings and Loan Association

of Florida in connection with the

collapse last year of ESM Govern-
ment Securities.

The cases highlight the growing

risks of legal liability which are

faced by US auditors of failing com-
panies. The judgment in favour of

Manufacturers Hanover Trust

comes on top of an out of court set-

tlement believed to have been
worth around S50m which Ander-
sen reached two years ago with
Chase Manhattan, another of Drys-
dale's bankers.

Although the Court of Appeals
ruling on Monday set no new prece-

dents, it stated that Andersen's cer-

tifications of Drysdale financial

statements portrayed “a highly cap-

italised company °n whose prom-
ises" the h»wlt< could rely and

thereby "may reasonably have been
found to have induced" Manufactur-

ers Hanover to enter into financial

arrangements with Drysdale.

Arthur Andersen has not derided

whether to appeal against the judg-

ment in the Supreme Court but said

yesterday it still believed the merits

cf its appeal were well founded and
has reviewing foe court's opinion to

"determine what options are avail-

able." In June this year the Su-
preme Court ruled that Mr Warren
Eisner, a former Andersen partner,

would have to stand trial on a civil

charge brought against him by the

Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion in connection with the Drys-

dale failure.

Simon buys Hawaiian thrift group for $40m
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

MR WILLIAM SIMON, the New
York finanrigr and former US Trea-
sury Secretary who has acquired a
reputation for masterminding high-
ly profitable leveraged takeovers,

has bought Hawaii’s largest thrift

institution, Honolulu Federal Sav-
ings and Tfl»n

In nuking the acquisition, he has
embarked on a plan to build a net-

work of henking institutions from
California to the Orient.

Although the initial investment
in Honolulu Federal is small at

S40m. his plans command respect

on Wall Street, particularly as he

has installed a management team
headed by Mr Preston Martin, for-

mer vice chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board, to manage his ven-

ture into trans-Pacific finanrp.

The new financial hnMing compa-
ny which Mr teill head and
which has bought Honolulu Federal
is to be called H. F. Holdings and
will be based in San Francisco.

Apart from Mr Simon and Mr Mar-
tin. the other partners in H.F.
Holdings are Mr Gerald Parsky, a
farmer assistant Treasury Secre-

tary in the Nixon Administration
imd«»r Mr Simon, Mr Roy Doumani,

chairman of World Trade Bancorp,

and Mr Larry Thrall, a real estate

developer.

Mr Parsky said that H. F. Hold-

ings is looking at a number ol other

financial acquisitions and has al-

ready submitted bids for two insol-

vent California thrifts, Southern
Savings and Tmn in Los Angeles

and Bell Savings and Loan in San
Mateo, which have been temporari-

ly taken over by the Federal Sav-

ings and Loan Insurance Corpora-

tion.

Among Mr Simon's successful

ventures in the past has been the

purchase of Gibson Greetings from
RCA for $80m in 1982 and the acqui-

sition this year of the Avis car ren-

tal business from Beatrice Compa-
nies.

Both these deals were done
through Wesray, a private invest-

ment company controlled by Mr Si-

mon and his partner Mr Raymond
Chambers. However, there have
been reports recently that Mr Si-

mon's relations with Mr Chambers
have deterioriated and his invest-

ment in Honolulu Federal Savings

is not being channelled through
Wesray.

§
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AB these securities having been soft/, this announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only.

ROYAL
TRUST

Royal Trustco Limited
(Incorporated with limited iiabirity in Canada)

Issue of

U.S.$1 50,000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated Capital

Debentures due 2085

Issue Price 100.05 per cent.

Nomura Internationa! Limited Union Bank off Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Bank of Montreal

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.

Citicorp InvestmentBank Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

CIBC Limited

Bank ofYokohama (Europe) SJV.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

DaMchi Kangyo International Limited

Dominion Securities Pitfield Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited Girozentrale und Bank der osterreichischen
Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Morgan Stanley International The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

The Royal Trust Company of Canada Salomon Brothers International Limited

Sumitomo Trust International Limited S.G.Warburg Securities

Wood Gundy Inc. Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

September, 1986
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AH of these securities having been sold, this announcementappears as a matter ofrecordonfy.

U.S. $100,000,000

American Express Bank Ltd.

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes Due 1997

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Bank of Yokohama (Europe) S-A. Bankers Thist International Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

County NatWest Capital Markets Credit Lyonnais Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Generale Banque EF Hutton & Company (London) Ltd Kansallis Banking Group

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) SA
Salomon Brothers International Limited

Sumitomo TVust International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Toronto Dominion International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

September, 1936

Kyowa Bank Nederland N.V.

LTCB International Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Soci6t& Generate

Svenska Handelsbanken Group

Ibkai International Limited

TbyolYust International Limited

Yasuda TVust Europe Limited

CNVRRASCD
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At the foBowing Omuasco
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wtak wjoying your superb
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New Issue

AU of these securities having been sold, thisannouncement appearsata matterofrecord onfy

1,100,000 Shares

The Standard Commercial
Tobacco Company, Incorporated

Common Stock

Wheat, First Securities, Inc.

Bear, Steams & Co. Inc

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Johnson, Lane, Space, Smith & Con Inc.

The First Boston Corporation

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Sconitiei Cotpowtian

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
hcorpantad

Montgomery Securities

Alex. Brown & Sons
Incorporated

Drexel Burnham Lambert
itn^iwwilfd

Hambrecht & Quist
Incorporated

Lazard Fibres & Co.

PaineWebber Pmdential-Bache
Incorporated Securities

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin, Inc.

& Co.

Robertson, Cofanan & Stephens

Salomon Brothers Inc

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc. Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Wertheim & Co., Inc.
hwpiiiited

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. Carolina Securities Corporation Moseley Securities Corporation

August 2U9ST,
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Bertelsmann to buy

full control of RCA
music for $300m
BY ANDREWfISHER M FRANKFURT

BERTELSMANN, the expanding

West German media group, is set to

take fall control of (me of the

world's largest reeoni companies in

a deal worth about DM 620m
($3Q0m) to buy the majority shares
in RCA’a music businesses.

The investment, expected to take
effect by the end of the year, is in

Hue with the ambitious investment
plans armcainced by the German
company in March. Up to 1988, it

aims to spend about DM 2J5bn with
almost a third earmarked for new
activities and fin: key markets like

the US.
Bertelsmann already owns 25 per

cent ofthe shares in the BGA music
businesses. It said yesterday It had
agreed with General Electric of the

US, RCA's parent, to acquire the re-

mainder. This move will increase

the famipuyi of Bertelsmann's mu-
sic interests from DM 530m to

aboutDM 2bn.

As wen as the recced company of

RCA, Bertelsmann will obtain the

US company's record chib, with
more fon members,^ a mu-
sic video production concern. The
RCA record label will stay in being.

Bertelsmann, which said in July

that turnover for its first nine

months to Much, 1988, rose 2.4 per

cent to DM S-Bbn, began its assorts-

tiern with BCA in 1983. The US com-

pany ft1**” bought a half share in

Bertelsman’s US record

company.

Slightly more than a year ago.

RCA placed all its music activities

in a joint venture with Bertelsmann

under the nama of RCA/Ariola In-

ternational. RCA held 75 per cent of

the shares (49 per cent in German-
speaking markets) and Bertels-

mann the remainder.

RCA/Adda is represented in 18

countries with record companies,

music publishers, and music video

businesses. After CBS Warner,

it is the third largest company in

the industry.

Mr Mark Woessner, chief execu-

tive of Bertelsmann, said that the

deal - still subject to approval by
the supervisory board ami by dm
Federal Cartel Office - meant the

achievement of a "longterm strate-

gic goaL" The position of the compa-

ny in the toughly competitive music

market would be considerably

strengthened.

Oerlikon-Biihrle again

downgrades forecast
BY JOHN WICKS m ZURICH

OERUKON-BOHRLE, the Swiss
industrial concern, has again down
graded its sales forecast for the cur-

rent year.

OerhkonrBfihrie Holding, the Zu-
rich parent company, said there

would "hardly be an increase” over
tiie 1985 group turnover figure of

Dr Dietrich Buhrie, chairman,
cnitj fn May ***"* for

1988 sales growth bad fallen form
10 per cent to Jess than 5 per cent in

the light o£ exchange rate develop-

ments.
The unfavourable currency situa-

tion was again given as the main
reason for the anticipated stagna-

tion In consolidated turnover, con-

firmingthe Mayforecast thatthere

would be no improvement in group
earnings fti* year.

Jacobs lifts first-half earnings
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

JACOBS SUCHARD, the Swiss
chocolate and coffee group, reports

a good rise in profits for the first

half of 1988 and says earnings for

the foil year will show a satisfacto-

ry increase.

In spite of a decline of 8 per cent

in sates because of currency swings
and rapid movements in raw mate-
rial prices, profits for the half year
are said by the company to be well

above those for the comparable pe-

riod of 1985.

Jacobs said chocolate sales fall

Elf to

raise

FFr lObn

in stages
By Our Parte Staff

A LIKELY recourse to (he interna-

tional capital markets by Elf Aqui-

taine, the French state-controlled

oil group, to raise funds for future *

expansion will be made gradually p,
rather than through a single opera-

tion, the company made clear yes-

terday.

The company was given authori-

sation by shareholders last week to

raise up to FEY lflbn (S1.47bn) by is-

suing a variety odE equity-related fi-

nancial instruments giving rights

for subscribers to acquire Elf

shares. The range of possible in-

struments includes convertible

bonds as well as securities involv-

ing warrants. Elf said no decision

had yet been made on the most ap-

propriate means.
Erap, the state holding company

which owns 67 per cent of Elf, has,

together with other existing share-

bidders, agreed to forego during

one year its preferential subscrip-

tion rights to acquire the securities.

Erap has already disclosed plans

to reduce its stake in Elf to about 51

per cent partly through sales of

some of its eristing stake on the

bourse. The eventual reduction in

the Erap stake would be achieved

through a combination of outright

share sales and an injection of out-

side to be achieved through

the securities issues. The exact pro-

portion has yet to be decided.

Elf is also keeping open the pos-

sibility of launching certificate

d'inoestissement (non-voting

shares) in Hne with issues of this

type already made by other state-

owned French banking mul indus-

trial groups. The onng au-

thorisation gives it the possibility of

issuing CIs, op to a total of one
quarter of its paid in capital - the

same limit as for other state-owned
groups.

A forthcoming launch of CIs by
Elf was rumoured during the sum-
mer bat the company said yester-

day it had not yet envisaged such

an issue as a serious possibility.

£ff is considering seeking a list-

ing on Wall Street as part of efforts

to widen the international spread of

its shareholders. Its American sub-

sidiary, Elf Aquitaine Tnc
,
is not.

however, — contrary to a report In

the Financial Times on Monday -

listed in New York.

£100,000,000

PRUDENTIAL
CORPORATION pic

Floating Rate Notes Due 1995

Interest Roto

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
£10,CC0 Note due
5th December 1983

10.0375% pA

5th September 1986
5th Derember1986

£250.25

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Series 042

vs$42jm,m
Short-term Guaranteed Notes

issued in Series under a
U.s.$280f000,000

Note Purchase Facility

by
Mount Isa Mines

(Coal Finance) Limited
Notice is hereby given that the above Series of Notes issued
under a Production Loan and Credit Agreement dated
30th March, 1983, cany an Interest Rate of fi}g% per
annum. The Issue Date of the above Series of Notes is 11th
September, 1986, and the Maturity Date will be llib March,
1987. The EurtKflear reference number for this Series is
25934 and the -CEDEL reference number is 924029.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Issue Agent

10th September, 1986

Thisannouncement isissued in compliancewiththerequirementsoftheCouncUofTheStockExchange.
It does not constitutean offerof or invitation tothepublictosubscribefororpurchase, any securities.

Inzec CorporationLtd.
(Incorporated under the laws ofCanada)

Can. $75,000,000
10% Senior Debenturesdue October 1, 19%

Issue Price 101%%

The following have agreed to Subscribe or procure
Subscribers for the Senior Debentures:

CIBC Limited

Banque Nationalede Paris

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Girozentrale und Bank
der osterreichischen
Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft

Nomura International

Societe G&n&rale

BerlinerHandels-und FrankfurterBank

Dominion Securities Pitfield Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp

Orion Royal Bank Limited

The Royal Thist Company ofCanada

Application hasbeenmade to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the Bonds to be admitted
to the Official list.

Listingparticulars relating to the Bonds are available in the Extel Statistical Service and mav be
obtained during usual business hours ?*" *r'A — 1— *« ~ J

Announcements Office ofThe Stock Ew
up to and including September 11, 1986from the Company
(changeand up to and including September 24, 1986 from:-

Canadian Imperial

Bank ofCommerce
55Bishopsgate

LondonEC2N3NN

Cazenove&Co
12TokenhouseYard
LondonEC2R7AN

September10. J986

Grenfell& Colegcave
55 Moorgate

LondonEC2R6DR

\
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Hawker Siddeley Group PLC

through its subsidiary

Crompton Parkinson Limited

bat acquired

Daytronic Corporation. ; : - . f. .... •.

We acted on behalfof
HawkerSiddeley GroupPLC

in this transaction

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

August 1986

August 1986

Gulf Canada Corporation

bos acquired a controlling interestm

Walker Resources Ltd.

We acted as afinancial advisor to

Gulf Canada Corporation

m this transaction

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Lawson Mardon Group Limited

has sold

Aston & Full Limited

to

July 1986

Seda Pacprint (UK) Limited
(a subsidiary ofFmseda SpA)

We acted as financial adviser to

Lawson Mardon Group

m this transaction and assisted

in the negotiations

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Merrill Lynch
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Composition Systems, Inc.

has been acquired by

Crosfield Data Systems Inc.
(a member of The De La Rue Group of Companies)

We acted as financial advisor to

Composition Systems, fnc.

PaineWebber
Incorporated

July 31. 1986

tfrtaBg^to rnrapllimrewtlfathcrrepihrrariitwaftteCopncflttnaeBtxxABirtmnaB.
a InulluUiMi tn Hwpntjtf-Wxnriw-rftw- farnrptfrf»m«hm-«.

alpham eric pic
[Reglaterefl inEnglandmater the Co«ufwnh.iiActa 1948 to Ifl67,Wo. 9571351

Authorised
£1,000.000

Share Capitaly
Issued and filler

Ordinary Shares of5p each paid£703574

Alphameric pic Is the holding company of a group designing and
manufacturinghigh quality custom-made computerperipheral products.

Application,has beenmade to the Council ofThe Stock fin*

the admission of the whole of the issued share capital ofAlphameric pic

formerly dealt in on the Unlisted Securities Market to the Official list
Details relating toAlphameric picand theabove shares are available in the
statistical services of Extd Statistical Services Limited. Copies of the
listing particulars maybeobtained duringusualbusiness hours on ary
weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including
24 September1986from:

Alphamericpic
The Old BrewHouse
130 High Street

OldWiking
Surrey

Phillips&Drew
120Mooxgate
London£02

CompanyAnnouncements
Office

TheStockExchange
ThrogmortonStreet
LondonEC2
(Upto 12Sept only)
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Heinz on track

for another

record year
By Our Rnanctei Staff

H.J. HEINZ, the US convenience
food manufacturer is on trad: for

another record year.

Net amvriwga for the first quarter

of fiscal 188647 have increased 5

cent from $8L6m to 885.7m, or

59 emits to 62 emits a share.
Revenues for the period im-

proved by 3.4 per cat to SLOSbn
from SlJJ5bn for the same period of
1985.

The directors said they expected
gains to accelerate towards the aid
of the fiscal year.

Hey added that foreign currency
gains helped boost first-quarter in-

come.

Marui shows
23% increase

in earnings
By Yofco Sbitata fai Tokyo

MARUI, Japan's largest credit
sales department store lifted
ore-tax profits 23 per cent to
Y17JMm (8114.7m) in the half
year to July. Net profits rose by
28 per cent to YSjjttm, on
interim turnover of Y183.45bn,
up 15 per cent from the pre-
vious year.

Mr Tadao Aoi. president,
attributed the strong perform-
ance to the remodelling of 11
stores and the opening of two
stores as well as popularity of
designers and character brand
goods. Service sectors showed a
good performance—this area
centres mainly on consumer
loans. The balance of these
loans *

Full year turnover is ex-

pected to increase by 9.1 per
cent to Y390bn and pre-tax
profits, up by 14 per cent to
Y84bn. Pre-tax profits and Ales
are expected to exceed initial

projections by Y2bn and Y5bn
respectively. The company
plans an annual dividend of Y16
per share.

IC Industries takes pre-tax

charge for railroad shake-up
BYWUJUM HALL IN NEW YORK

1C INDUSTRIES, the Chicago con-

glomerate, is to take a $520m pre-

tax charge mainly to cover costs as-

sociated with the restructuring and
eventual disposal of the Illinois

Central Gulf (ICG) railroad, which
lies at the heart of its operations.

Some S410m of the special charge

is associated with the ICG railroad

ami another 8110m for the group’s

Poeumo Abex operations; The spe-

cial pre-tax charge exceeds the an-

ticipated record operating income
the company expected to report for

1986 and will result in a consolidat-

ed net loss fur the year.

In the first six months of 1988 1C

Industries operating income rose

by S6m to 8104m. The group's

shares foil by to 827 yesterday.

Mr WflHam B. Johnson, chief ex-

ecutive, said the company was well
a>ip«H of schedule in its plans to re-

duce the railroad, restructumPh^
mo Abex and move into consumer,

aerospace and defence badness. In

the past 13 months theKG railroad

has sold, or has contracted to sell,

right major fh** segments totalling

2JBGD miles for nearly 8400m, leav-

ing a 3,000-mfle core system.

It was now prudent to reduce
ICG’s fixed costs to an efficient lev-

el for the profitable operation of a

3,000-mile railroad. With these ac-

tions the company has cleared the
decks for future growth and foe

“eventual disposition” at the ICG
railroad, Mr Johnson said.

The special charges will cut Dm
railroad's net worth from 8530m to

S295m and increase its debt to capi-

talisation ratfo from 32 per cent to

38 per cent IC industries group

debt to capitalisation ratio will rise

from45 percentto 47 per oent
Since it acquired Pet in 1978 foe

company has divested 70 busi-

nesses and has reinvested the pro-

ceeds in 67 acquisitions with assets
of S2fan.

IJIC agrees

to tray stake

in mining

Woodside boosts midway profit
BY ROBERT KENNEDY IN SYDNEY

WOODSIDE PETROLEUM,
which has Shell and BHP as
major shareholders, yesterday
announced an improved profit

of A$2£7m (US$L82m) in the
first half of 1986, against
AB289JKN) a year ago.
The company also took the

opportunity to dismiss the
latest A8175m takeover offer
from National Mutual Life, for
its Cooper Basin subsidiary,
Vangas.
Vangas is 50.6 per cent-

owned by Woodside, -which in
turn is 80 per cent controlled
by BHP and Shell.
NML announced on Monday

that it was increasing its offer
far Vangas from AS2.25 to
A$2.59 a share. The offer is con-

ditional on 90 per cent accept-
ances. NML already has 12 per
cent of Vangas.
Woodside said it felt foe

NML offer for Vangas was
“ entirely inadequate.”
Referring to its Interim

result, Woodside said the im-
provement was achieved des-
pite a loss of A$Llm from its

50 per cent share of foe
domestic gas phase of foe North
West Shelf project, included
for foe first time.
However, foe directors

warned that foe midway profit
reflected selling prices In foe
first quarter which were sig-

nificantly higher than prices
now being obtained.

“ The group cannot be confi-

dent of foe same results in foe
current half unless there is

dramatic and sustained
recovery in oil prices during foe
remaining months of foe year,

r

foe company said.
-Woodside said foe fall In oU

prices continued to cause con-
cern among foe group’s
creditors, adding that the bor-
rowing structure of foe group
was unchanged from that
reported at an aimnai meeting
in April.
Shareholders were told in

April that foe fall in prices had
been of a magnitude greater
than any predicted when its

US$L65bn loan facility to help
fund the North West Shelf
development was negotiated.

Streamlined Sunshine ahead
BY OUR 5YDNEY CORRESPONDENT

Play it safe
Look for the initials

MOPS
For fell details send a JTxfl'

stamped addressed envelope to;

• The National Newspaper
Mail Order Protection.Scheme
16Toohs Court, London EC4 HR

The securities having been sold, this notice appears as a matterofrecordonly.

Can. $81,250,000

The International Pagurian
Coxporation Limited

25,000,000 Common Shares

Theplacement ofthese shares wasarrangedprivately by the undersigned.

Merrill Lynch Loewen, Ondaatje,
Capital Markets McCutcheon Sc Company S.A.

Union Bank of Switzerland
(Securities) Limited

August, 1986

SUNSHINE AUSTRALIA has
emerged from a major restruc-
turing with a 850 per cent profit
increase to AJ18.8m (US$11.4m)
for foe year ended June, 1986.
The result indicates that the

company has continued in foe
vein apparent at the end of the
first half when profit rose from
A68.000 to A84.72m. A dividend
of 12 cents a share is planned.
Mr Lee Ming Tee, the man-

aging director, attributed foe
group’s impressive performance
partly to dividend income from
major investments: Wonnald
International which invested 37
per cent; Sunshine Pacific, 42
per cent; and Enakon, 20 per
cent.

“All elements of the group’s
thrust to become

. .an .
inter-

national investment vehicle are

now in place and are beginning
to produce substantial returns
to shareholders,” he said.

“Wormald is central to our
international expansion In
terms of its forthcoming listing

in London and New York and
because of the opportunities It

provides from cross-develop-
ment with other of foe group
companies.”

Japanese steel groupsmaypass dividends
MAJOR Japanese steel' com-
panies, suffering grievously
from the yen’s sharp apprecia-
tion, are considering slipping
Interim dividends for foe six
months ended June 1986.

“ We can’t escape a large loss
In foe first half,” said Nippon
Steel Corp, Japan’s largest steel
producer. “We are studying
various possibilities, including
foe possibility of no dividend.”
The yen’s upswing since

September last year has been
hitting steel makers hard, both
in overseas markets and In the
home front. It has eroded inter-

national competitiveness of
their products by raising prices
in other countries.

It has also 'sent domestic
demand plunging as major steel
users like car, plant and eledric
product makers, also reding In
the face of the crippling impact
of foe strong yen, have curbed
both production and investment.
Sumitomo Metal Industries

said, "the effects of foe yen’s
appreciation are stronger, at
least for us, in the domestic
market than in overseas
markets.”

Steel producers suffered
severe setbacks last year.
Sumitomo for Instance,
reported a 25.3 per cent net
earnings drop in the year, while
Nippon Steel's net went down
12 per cent

For foe first half of fiscal
'1985,' the major steel'companies
.paid Y2.5 lif Interim dividends,
keeping their foil-year payment
unchanged at Y3.

Steel company officials are
reluctant to discuss foe first-

half earning* performance in
details, but losses tins year are
Widely expected to be substan-

tial.

AP-DJ

concern
By Stem Butler in Singapore

UNITED Industrial Corpora-
tion (XJIC), the Singapore,
chemical, property and invest-
ment concern has agreed to
buy a AfU2m (TJSfSJSm),

16 per cent interest in Pel-
sart Resources of Australia,
wUeh baa extensive gold and
diamond mbring tracts in
Indonesia.

UIC has agreed to pur-
chase 12Ab shares at
AS0.fi It has an option to
purchase a further 10m shares
at Afl within two years:
which would take its stake in
Felsart up to 18 per cent
The investment will be

tips first venture la the
mining industry. Felsart said
UIC was selected as a part-
ner to supply a needed capital
injection because of UIC*s
extensive involvement in
Indonesia.. Felsart also plans
to have mining dredges
assembled in Singapore and
Boated by barge to the
mining sites. *

Exploration tracts
Pemnt has been granted

four exploration tracts under
contract from the Indonesian
government, five granted In
principle, and three under
application, for a total of
69,006 square kilometres.

Felsart recently shed
Interests in oil to other
companies of foe Parry 'Cor-
poration Group, of which tt
is a part; in order to concen-
trate on gold, platinum, and
diamond exploration in
Indonesia.

The Kasongan alluvial gold
deposits In Central Kaliman-
tan, operated jointly with
Jason Kas ngan, are expected
to commence mining in early
1987. Hr Hike Novotny,
Felsart director, said that
gold recovery coots at foe site
were estimated at US$62 per
ennee, that a single dredge
would be able to recover
4JMM0 ounces per year, for an
annual operating profit of
US$70m per dredge.

K

Glowing prospects
- Felsart also spoke glow-
fogty of mining prospects for
epithermal gold deposits
encircling the Ut Haro area
of Kalimantan, where the
company has a 20 per cent
Interest In three tracts. Duval
Corporation of Indonesia, a
subsidiary of Fenzofl, has a
60 per cent interest in foe
sites and is operator and sole
financial contributor hi the
feasibility-study stage.

Pelsart has other mining
joint ventures in Indonesia
with BP and Renisan Gold-
fields, as well as Indonesian
partners who have a 10 per
cent stake.
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MULTIBANCO COMERMEX, SJV,
U.!L$40<000,000

Floating Rato Subordinated Notes duo 1992

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes and the Agent Bank

Agreement between Multibanco Comermex, &A. and Citibank, NA,
doted March 2, 1 982, notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest

has been fixed at 6¥t6% pa. and that the interest payable on the

relevant Interest Payment Dote; March 10, 1 987 againstCoupon No. 10
will be 115*158.69.

September 10. 1986
By: Citibank, NA, (CSS1 Dept.], Agent Bank CITIBANK*

ThePrincessAlice
Hospice %sx8£

m«Bm*m
MptMMdfeJ tofjouho»
Mp ib tocm byone
t*. cwmnum

TheMncne ASee Hooptai

Triapi3nKE2wMS11

US$20,000,000
Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable

Certificates of Deposit
Due 30th November 1987

Callable at the issuer’s option
on the 28th November 1986

Mitsubishi Trust & Banking
Corporation, London

In accordance with the terms set out in the Certificates
Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation have elected to
exercise their call option. The Certificates will therefore
mature on the 28th November 1986 and payment will be
effected on the principal amount plus interest at 7iV%
pa ae Mitsubishi Trust and Bulking Corporation, 33
Lombard Street. London, EC3.

Merrill Lynch International Bank limited
* AgentBank.

JJAwwt nosamattrrafrecordoafc

libra Bank plc
pnumiwdwwnd u wwBtsai)

US$25,000,000
FloatingRate Certificates ofDeposit

DueMay 1991

LeadManaged by

Continental Illinois National Bank
and TrustCompany of Chicago

Co<n«nagcd by

FennoScandialimited

FK ChristianiaBank (UK) limited
QsjerreichisrfTeVrikshankerHAlct^ srihafr

Arrangedby

Continental Illinois

CapitalMarkets Group

May 1986
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ANatonalWestnrtinsterBank PLC
Oaearpaniad ia England BilkUmUmi liability}

VS&bQfiWflOQ
7% PER CENT.DEPOSITNOTES 1991

.
National Westminster Bonk PLC hereby gives notice

completion of foe distribution offoe Notes took place on 12th
August, 1986 and that accordingly 10th November, 1986 has
beendetermined as the Exchange Date.
Perams entitled to delivery ofanyoftheNotes are

Mamlingiy advised to obtain firms foe specified office ofany of
ti» Paying[Agents, the office ofCeddSA. in Luxembourg or

« office ofMorgan Guaranty TrustCompanyofNew York as
operatoroffoe Euro-dear System {“Eun-deaiT) in Brussels,
the term offoe certificate to be completed statingthatno
beneficial owner ofany interestin such Notes in a P.S. person
(as defined in the Offering Circular dated 20th May, 19B6).
Completedcertificatesshould bedelivered tothe officeofCedel
SA. in Luxembourg, ortofoe office ofEuro-dear in Brussels
within the 15days prior to,on or aftey the Exchange Date.

August 1986
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Few deals launched amid
worries on interest rates
BY CLARE PEARSON

THE EUROBOND market
traded thinly yesterday amid
worries about die outlook for
International interest rate cute,
and only a triCWe of new deals
were launched. Many of them
wen targeted at specific in-
vestors, or else were equity
related.

The equity Warrants market
has become oversnpplied with
five-year equity warrants deals
for Japanese borrowers. Some
issues ere being marked down
sharply, os the fall in the
“staaigiif* fixed-rate market has
hk the value of the bond
element of equity warrants
deals.

But Nomura. International
found good demand for a 8200m
five-year issue for Asahl Chemi-
cal Industry, the synthetic fibre
company, yesterday. The par-
priced deal tended well wfe&n
us 21 per cent fees ait a bid
price of 98}.

The bond's coupon was indi-
cated at 3} per cent, but final
terms will be set on September
16. The issue is Nomura's 100th
Eurobond tins year.

Nomura also issued a 580m
seven-year bond for Jujo Paper,
Japan’s third largest paper
manufacturer. The deal pays
interest at 8i per cent and is

priced at 101|. Dealers said it

would be largely placed in the
Far East

Credit Suisse

sees record
By John Wkk> m Zurich

CREDIT SUISSE, one of the ,

Big Three Swiss hanks expects
record earnings Cor the current
year. The Zurich-based bank;
booked a 22 per cent increase in
net profits to SwFr 507m In
1985.
For 1886, the weak dollar is

seen by Ur Jeher as leading to
a redaction of Credit Suisse's
balanceeheet total and its
Income from foreign business.
This should, however, be more
than compensated for by pro-
gress In each other sectors as
preciouMnetale trading.

Yamalchl International

(Europe) meanwhile issued a
five-year YlA2bn deal for Ford
Motor Credit Its coupon was
set at 8} per cent and it was
priced «t 116f. This “high-
couponed” deal also looked
destined for -placement in
Japan. • -

Orion Royal Bank issued a
C$50m five-year bond for
TjwHmrftsfik Rheteland-Ffah. Its

coupon is set at 9| per cent and
It is priced at 1034.

The deal was quoted at dis-

counts to' tisue price around the
level of its total fees yesterday.
Dealers thought that, although

it was moving slowly yesterday
amid an overhang of five-year

Canadian dollar paper, it would
in doe course find favour with
European Investors.

Salomon Brothers Inter-
national^ car-loan backed bond
for GMAC, launched on Monday,
traded firmly yesterday.

In the D-Mark market,
prices stabilised after sharp
fuRw in early trading and were
basically unchanged on the day.

Deutsche Bank issued a
DM 100m deal for Asian
Development Bank. The 10-year

6k per cent bond was priced at

99). Dealers thought these
terms reasonable, and it traded
within its 2 per cent commis-
sions at a bid price of 98.

In the Swiss franc market.

Prices displayed a weaker
tendency. Dealers fear that
yields on bonds, which have
been falling for some may
have reached their lows.

Soditic issued a SFr 200a 12-

year deal for European Invest-
ment Bank. Its yield should be

.
set at just above 5 per centwhen
pricing takes place on Septem-
ber 15. It is callable in 1991 at
101), and then at declining
premiums.

Credit Suisse issued a
SFr 150m nine-year issue for the
French Caisse Nationals dee
Telecommunications (GNT). Its
coupon was fixed at 4} per cent
and its price at 100). It is call-
able in 1990 at 100} and then
at declining premiums.
Banca del Gottardo priced a

SFr 50m five-year private place-
ment with equity warrants for
Nippon Valqna Industries, an
industrial packings- group. Its
coupon was cut to } per cent

from an indicated 1 per cent.
Warrants are exercisable into
shares at a price of Y666, a 2A2
per cent premium over the
Tokyo closing level. The
exchange rate was set at Y9S.32
to the Swiss franc.

Societe Generate increased its
recent “bull and bear” five-year
bond for Denmark from
FFr 500m to FFr 800m. Each
FFr 400m tranche has its re-
demption amount linked to the
performance of the CAC Index.

Lcmmar-Telepictures buys
MGM facilities from TBS
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

LORIMAR - TELEPICTURES,
the rapidly growing California-

based film production and
distribution group, has reached
a definitive agreement to buy
thet former MGM Entertain-
ment facilities and laboratories
from Mr Ted Turner’s Turner
Broadcasting System (TBS).
The company is paying S160m

In. cadi, pins up to $30m in
additional deferred payments.
Which may be met in the form
of free advertisement time on

TBS over an eight-year period.
It wfll acquire the 44-acre film
production lot formerly owned
by MGM, together with the
Metrocolor Film Laboratory.

Lorimar said yesterday that
Metrocolor would be sold on to
CSD Acquisition Corporation for
880m together with 40 per cent
of the deferred obligation.

The. disposal, first mooted
last June, forms part of a 8490m
series of asset sales by TBS

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

tiam}m pn i«he tetanmUoml bonds (hr which there is an adequate secondary market
Oaring prices on Septembv •
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AFI calls

for less

restrictive

legislation
By Oar Euromarkets
Correspondent

THE ASSOCIATION for
Futures Investment (AFT),
a lobbying body for (be
futures and options Invest-
ment industry, yesterday
voiced concern that current
UK regulation, legislation

and taxation provisions far

the industry contain confus-
ing anomalies. It alio des-
cribed them as Inadequate
to stem the flow of bnstocss
offshore.
The AFI was set up last

month to represent futures
Investment managers, brokers
and dealers. About 80
organisations have expressed
interest in joining.

The association alms to

lobby the authorities for
specific legislative changes to

enable futures investments to
be promoted within the pro-

posed UK Financial Service*

Act and Authorised Unit
Trust regulations.

One of the Issues with
which the AFI Is concerned
is the lack of a proper UK
corporate form ef open-ended
wimpHiy for investing in

futures and options.

Under the latest Depart-

ment of Trade and fndnstxy
proposals, authorised unit

trusts may invest in such
instruments. But the AFI
says the envisaged arrange*

meats overly restrict the use
af futures in mixed funds.

Futures may account for only
10 per cent of a portfolio, for

instance.

On taxation, the associa-

tion said that the inlsnd Re-
venue was failing to dis-

tinguish properly between in-

vestment and trading in
futures and options, and the
futures investor was penal-

ised as compared with the
securities investor.

For inUMw*, an individual
investing in futures and
options Is still regarded as
trading, and Is siAJect to in-

come tax on Us operations,
although he is taxed on a
capital phn basis on his in-

vestments in shares.

Osaka plans

stock futures

for next sprit®
THE OSAKA Stock Exchange,
Japan's second hugest stock
market after Tokyo, will start

the first Japanese stock
futures trading after April 1
next year, giving up an earlier

plan to open the market late

this year or early next year,

Kyodo reports from Osaka.
The exchange win make a

formal derision on the initia-

tion of the market next Tues-

day.
It has been derided to begin

futures trading after April L
the first day of fiscal 1987,

when the tax an securities

transactions is expected to be
reduced, lessening the finan-

cial harden on investors.

The finance ministry is pre-

paring to reform the nation's

taxation system, including a
cut In securities transactions

tax. The reform is scheduled
to take effect beginning fiscal

1987.
The Osaka Exchange plans

to index 56 shares for the
trading which will allow in-

vestors to hedge against price

finctaations by undertaking
trading in index futures at

given prices tied to a specific

future time.

Tokyo licence

for Societe

Generate
By David Houscgo la Pads

SOCIETE GENERAL® hM
become the first French bank
to be given permission by
the Japanese monetary
cathartics to open a securities

house in Tokyo.
The new firm will he oper-

ated by Sogen Securities

Corporation, a US subsidiary

of the bank. However, to

comply with Japanese return-

Goto that commercial banks
and securities firms must keep
their businesses «?“***»
Sogen is disposing ef half *t»

capfttaL The 56 per cent share

Is being acquired partly by

Shone Poulenc, the chemical

graup (29-5 per cent), portly

by GCE, the rieertonics group

<203 per cent) and partly by

AGF, the Insurance company
(9 per cent). _ .

Societe Generate already

boo wHwwwebl bank hrWTHinCS

In Tokyo and Osaka,

Zug group

to convert

bearer shares
By Our Zurich Correspond*"*

METALLWAREN -HOUHNG,
of Zug, is voluntarily » «*
vert Us bearer shares to

registered shared In order to

guarantee “ Its longterm
independence and Swiss

character.”
Tho main psrtidpUtfOn Of

the company, itself controlled

Sr the Weber family.

majority stake in T-Zng, the

house appliance man*-
fosterer.

Peter Montagnon on the fall from favour of the EEC currency

Ecu struggles to regain momentum
THE EUROPEAN currency unit
(Ecu), the composite currency
of the EEC, appears to turn
lost its lustre.

After a spurt In new issue

activity during the spring which
aw new issue volume top
Ecu 2bn in April, the Ecu.

sector of the international bond
market is tn the doldrums. New
issues fen to only Ecu 75m in
August and so far this month
only one bond, for Ecu 60m,
has actually been brought to
market.

All this ifl « setback for those
European banks which only a
year or two ago were busy
promoting the unit as a beacon
of stability in an uncertain
world and a viable alternative

to US dollar investments. Then
the response from investors and
borrowers alike was very posi-
tive and new Issue volume rose
inexorably.
Now, however, things look

different Worse still, bankers
who follow foe Ecu market
detect a hint of something
fundamental in foe present
malaise which may make it hard
for the sector to regain past
momentum.

In the background is the
radical shift in sentiment
towards the US dollar this year.
Its weakness in «eh*ng* mar-
kets has thrown foe old hard-
currendes such as the DMark
and yen hade into the limelight

and this detracts from the
Ecu's appeal, especially since

falling inflation in Europe has
deprived it of its former
interest rate advantage.
Fran one perspective the

Ecu market is suffering from
a complaint with which invest-
ment bankers are generally all

too familiar. It la still labouring
under the weight of excessive
new issuing earlier In the year
with quite a lot of paper still

unsold. Finding buyers now h«t
become doubly hard against the
background of a weak New
Fork bond market
Though an Ecu 75m, 7 per

cent four-year issue for Merein
Lynch launched at foe end of
lMt month met a reasonably
good reception due to its short
maturity, even lead manager
Krecfietbank admitted that a
more recent Ecu 50m issue for
Finance for Danish industry
was slow to move despite its
relatively high coupon of 8 per
cent.
One problem, they say, is

that Ecu rates have fallen too
far to laid the unit appeal in
comparison with foe D-mark.
At the same time the Ecu has
been dragged down in exchange
markets because of its sterling
content. Instead of rising along-
side other European currencies
it has actually fallen slightly
against the Belgian franc this
year, being worth only around
BFr 43.6 compared with
BFr 44.6 at the end of 1985.

This is important because it

discourages Belgian retail
investors who were foe largest
buyers of Ecu paper In foe early
days of foe market Though
institutional demand for Ecu
paper has been growing it is

still not enough to sustain foe
market on its own. Demand
from Japanese investors is still

very limited and a flurry of
interest in Ecu paper among
investors in foe US last year
has now abated.

Belgian retail buyers have not
been flocking into D-Marks

instead of buying Ecu bonds.
Bankers in Luxembourg say
foeir Belgian clients are inter-

ested in high coupon currencies.
They have dabbled in Danish
krone though the recent spate
of bad economic news has put
them off this currency too.

Similarly Australian dollar

issues are off-limits for the time
being. So now they appear to

be sitting on foe sidelines and
building up liquidity.

Ecu bankers hope that

FRN with Ecu backing for Italy
BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

BANQUE PARIBAS has
launched 8204m of floating-

rate notes secured against

fixed-rate Ecu bonds Issued

by the Republic of Italy In
its domestic market
The deal, which matures In

April 1998, carries inter eat
at the mean of the hid and
offered rate for threomonth
Eurodollar deposits in
London (Iimean) and ra
issue price of par. The inner
is Republic of Italy Earn-
Repackaged 6 serf limited,

a trust company, which win
hold foe Ecn brads as

CBllntoraL

Paribas nM yesterday Jt

has christened the new in-

strument Fenris, which
stands for fioatingnte Euro-
dollar repackaged assets of
the Republic of Italy, and.
though the acronym Is not
quite synonymous with sporty
Italian cars, the deal lived

up to their reputation for
rased. It wps trading around
par shortly after launch, well
inside its 10 basis point fees.

The French bank said tt

acquired the Eeu bonds
around two years ago and has
frffji holding them
in tire expectation of a fall

In rates. They comprise an
EculOOm holding of 9} per

cent bonds due April 1998

and a flullff holding of L6
per cent bonds due February

1993.

The swap was possible

because, at the time of

launch. Ecu bonds on the

Italian domestic market were
trading at a premium to

Euro-issues due to their lack

of liquidity. Since then the
differential has disappeared,
which would make it dfffii-

cult for the mechanism to be
copied.

sooner or later Belgian buyers
will return to their bond
market But the condition
would have to be a much wider
spread than presently exists

between Ecu yields and those
on D-Mark issues. In the secon-
dary market this differential
is currently around 1} per cent.

This is wide enough for some
to hope that investors might
soon start to nibble away at

Ecu bonds again but a more
common view Is that the dif-

ferential would have to grow
to over 2 per cent before real

demand set in.

That is easier said than done.
Without a fall in German rates,

it means Ecu yields would
have to rise still further. But
they are already so high that

straps are hard to arrange and
borrowers are being deterred.

The hope is. therefore, that
the Bundesbank will eventually
cut its discount rate, allowing
a fall in D-mark bond yields
after which the Ecu market
could take off. Until this hap-
pens, bankers reckon foe Ecu
market faces an impasse which
will hobble investor demand
and stymy new issue volume.

Curiously enough, the slow-
down in the Ecu bond market
was preceded by a similar fall

in activity In the broader bank
lending market.

Earlier this summer, the
Bask for International Settle-

ments (BIS) in Basle reported
that new International bank
loans denominated in Ecus grew
by the quarterly equivalent of

only fS.lbn In foe year to

March. This is less than half

foe expansion rate in the six
months to March 1985.

A main factor behind this
development was a fall in

demand for Ecu loans by Italian

borrowers, who were the main-
stay of the market in its early
days. Italy has meanwhile
eased restraints on the use of
Its currency for foreign trade
finance and lira interest rates

have fallen. That makes Ecu
borrowing less attractive.

Also the converging trend of
Interest rates in European
currencies and the progressive
deregulation of local capital

markets has lesesned the appeal
of the Ecu for arbitrage pur-
poses and as a vehicle for cir-

cumventing constraints on
international capital flows, the
BIS said.

If that Is true the Ecu will

have a hard time living up to

its former promise.

This announcement isnotan offering ofthe Notes which have beensoldand appears
as amatterof record only.

New Issue

U.S. $250,000,000
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RaineWabberInternational
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UK COMPANY NEWS

All-round growth lifts Booker 21%
CONTINUING GROWTH in all

its three main activities enabled
Booker, the agribusiness, health
products and food distribution

group, to lift pre-tax profits by
21 per cent from £17.64m to
£2158m in the first half of 1986.

Turnover rose 6 per cent from
£530-lm to £563Am. In the US
sales were £llm lower at £335m
following the disposal of
American Health and the
decline in the value of the dollar

but profits increased by 38 per
cent to £10.7m. UK sales

increased to £525.5m (£48l.lm)

and profits to £JUm (£8Jm).

Earnings per 3>p share

increased by 14 per cent from
8.97p to 10.23p and the interim
dividend is raised to 4.75p

<455p) net—shareholders will

he offered the option of receiv-

ing additional shares instead of
a cash dividend. Last year’s total

payment was 12p on £46-54m tax-

able profits.

Mr Jonathan Taylor, chief
executive, said yesterday that
Booker's three main activities

continued to make good pro-

gress, and the outlook for the

full year was encouraging.

As a result of recent acquisi-

tions and disposals, group

profit is somewhat more evenly

spread over the year. For in-

stance. in contrast to food.

crease sales, profit and market
share. In the UK, the two seed
companies, Charles Sharpe and
Hurst, performed particularly

well; the integration of their

activities wil be completed by
the end of the year. Results of

wholesaling, the profit contri-

bution of the recently acquired

seed companies falls almost en-

tirely in the first half.

Mr Taylor said the disposal

of the Budges food retail (main

now enabled Booker to concen-

trate on wholesale food distri-

bution. Recent investments

continued the group’s policy of

seeking leading positions in ex-

panding markets.

Booker had realised some
£85m from divestments and in-

vested some £35m In new
acquisitions. The group thus
remained strongly placed to

tpafce further acquisitions.

Booker’s agribusiness profits

rose by 27 per cent to £14m on
turnover of £78£m (£69.8m).

In the US, Nicholas Turkey had
a very good first half while

Arbor Acres continued to in-

tbe end of the year. Results of

other UK agribusiness activi-

ties were satisfactory and in

line with expectations.
Health products profits in-

creased from Sl.im to £2.6m,

on reduced sales of £475m
(£505m). Booker Health Foods
had a buoyant first half with
sales up 18 per cent and
stronger margins compared with
the same period last year. Profit

from Kingswood Chemists
increase and, in the US, the

48 per cent owned P. Ldner,
made excellent progress raising

profit by 57 per cent compared
with a subdued first half of
1985.
In food distribution, profits

advanced by £l.lm to £3im on
turnover ahead of £422.1m
(£395.7m). Cash and carry
increased its sales by 10 per
cent in a competitive market
while delivered catering sales

by Booker Food Services rose
by 12 per cent, extending the
proportion of sales in this grow-
ing and profitable sector
These- gains were offset in

part by the disposal of the
group’s delivered wholesale
volume to retail outlets in the
northern part of the country.
The profit contribution from
Budgen was very strong in the
first half prior to its disposal.

Profits from other activities

fell slightly fkom £28m to
£2.5m as a result of the timing
of dividends received from
Hero in Brazil. Plenty con-
tinued to perform well despite
a difficult trading environment
in the oil sector.

First-half interest charges
Increased from £L65m to £22m

,

Tax took £737m (£538m) and
after minorities of £935m
(£L01m) and an extraordinary
charge of £85,000 <£1.68m)
attributable profits were up
34 per cent from £9.7m to
£12.9ftu. Dividends absorb
£6.09m (£539m).
The shares closed 5p lower at

355p yesterday.

Willis

Faber

Barclays

Bank gets

US listing

Alfred McAlpine at £7m

Barclays Bank announced
yesterday that it had become
the first British bank to get its

shares listed on the New York
Stock Exchange and the first

British bank to achieve 24-hour
trading in its shares.

The New York Stock Ex-
change announced yesterday

that it had approved the listing

of Barclays Bank shares under
the ticker symbol BCS. The
company is isting its shares in

the form of 181358,422
American Depositary Receipts
(ADR). Each ADR will repre-
sent four ordinary shares.
Barclays, which listed its

shares in Tokyo in August, said
that the listing will give it

greater access to US capital
markets. The bank yesterday
held a presentation for US
institutional investors at New
York's Pierre Hotel and will
make similar presentations in
other US financial centres.
Two more companies—H31s-

down Holdings, the food pro-

1

cessor and distributor, and
Cement-Headstone Holdings, Ire-

land’s largest industrial group,
also announced they are to have
their shares traded in the US in
ADR form.

Hillsdown, which has been
expanding rapidly by acquisi-
tion in recent months, said nego-
tiating the establishment of an
ADR facility in the US was to
make dealings in its shares
easier for US investors

It does not plan to make a
public offering of its shares,
however, and the ADRs will be
traded on the over-the-counter
market. The Bank of New York
has been appointed depositary
agent.

BY TERRY POVEY

Alfred McAlpine, the build-

ing, civil engineering and
minerals group, has announced
pre-tax profits ahead by Just

over £200.000 to £7m on turn-

over op £38m to £193m for the
six months to April 30.

Mr Bobbie McAlpine, chair-

man and »f executive, said
yesterday that the results were
not comparable with the earlier

period as the company bad sold

its South African subsidiary in
the meantime. “Last year South
Africa contributed £23m to the
first profits but only £6m
to -turnover," he said.

Continuing businesses were
therefore ahead from £4.6m to

£7<n on turnover up from £L49m
to £L93m. “The rise in turnover
reflects the greater level of
winter activity,” said Mr
McAlpine.

After tax McAlpine's profits

were £4.62m (£435m) and
earings per share were 123p
(X1.7p). Not included in these
figures is tile £14.8m surplus
over book value arising from
the £20m cash sale of the South
African unit. This Is to be taken
in the second half as an extra-

ordinary item.

In the UK, the mineral divi-

sion has been expanded by the
acquisition of Concrete
Masonry. The company plans to

Keep Trust in motor expansion move
Keep Trust, motor dealer,

general engineering group,
poshed profits up by 21 per
cent from £764,000 to £923,000
pre-tax for the first half of
1986 from turnover nearly
£5m higher at £38.lm.

The directors also announced
an agreed bid for motor
distributor, Batchelor Bowles of
310p mA per share — or a
loan note alternative —- which
values the company at £2.79m.
After tax of £323,00, against

£265,000. earnings per 25p
Keep share were given as 8.6p.
compared with 8.4p, a rise of
34.4 per cent, reflecting the
benefits from the company
buying in just under 25 per
cent of its own shares last year.
The directors stated that

they were cautiously optimistic
about the outcome for the full
year and were lifting the in-
terim dividend by 20 per cent

to 2J20p (L88p)—last year’s
final was 2.625p from pre-tax
profits of £2.18m.

Batchelor Bowles' branch in
Leicester is one of the largest
General Motors' (Vauxhall,
Bedford, Opel) disrtibutors in
the country, the directors said.
For the year ended March 81
1966 group turnover was £22m
and profits achieved came to
£588,000 pretax.
Keep, which already distri-

butes General oMtors products

In Bristol, Aldershot Redhill
and Dorking—as well as Ford
products in Huddersfield and
VAK in Dorking said the ac-
quisition “if this valibre will
considerably enhance Keep's
existing motor interests.”

The offer is mumimondty
recommended by Batchelor’s

.

SlreeMw nwdirtaMwga aHUBt '

to 6.4 per cent of the capital-
while bidders of a farther
80J> per cent have given similar
undertakings.

Ricardo profit expands by 30%
Pre-tax profits of Ricardo

Consulting Engineers expanded
by SO per cent from £2.12m to
£2.77m for the year ended June
30 1986, after £L26m against
£801,000 at midway. Revenue
advanced from £l3.76m to
£16B7m over the 12 months.

Earnings per share were
shown ahead from 9Xp to lL8p
while the dividend is stepped
up to S55p (2.75p), with a final

distribution of 2£5p, the total

amount absorbing £468,000

(£895,000).

/

WE HAVE
MORETHANA NOSE

FOR BUSINESS
BTR is no stranger to high fliers.

In. fact we’ve helped keep the world’s

best known high flier; Concorde, in air

throughout its distinguished 10 year service.

The wheels, tyres and brakes are

supplied by Dunlop, the cooling systems by
Serck and essential maintenance equipment

by Vacu- Blast

What’s more, when it comes to future

developments, the sky’s the limit

surges

to £48m

pvpnnd in the US so as to
replace the loss of its South
African overseas earnings and
the 612m Becker Sand and
Gravel purchase was made in
March.
Mr McAlpine added that:

“We are concentrating on
looking for a US acquistion;

j

especially in construction and ;

or mineral distribution. About
40 per cent of our fixed assets
are in the US."
The company in a statement

has inidicated that second half
figures will in general be
stronger than those in the
opening period from now on.
The shares dosed down lp at

447p.

comment
WUlls Faber continues to
produce results which fulfil or
exceed market expectations
and this year’s very good
Interim figures axe better
than anticipated. Brokerage
income continues to . grow
strongly thanks to rate
hardening worldwide and new
business growth, though there
are capacity problems with
reinsurance. The group’s cur-
rency hedging policy has paid
off this time, offsetting the
advene effects of a weakening
dollar. The Lloyd's managing
agencies continue to ship in
with useful profits, while
Willis Faber has stopped the
rot on Its insurance company
operations. The expectations
for the zest of the year are
encouraging, hut not expected
to be dramatic, even though
there to more to come from
the group’s bolding in mer-
chant bankers Morgan Gren-
fell on top of the film taken
in at the interim stage. Over-
all the group should lift pre-
tax profits for 1986 by a third
on last year and earnings per
share should reach 28p. The
prospective p/e of 116 on a
share price np 28p to 440p
reflects this growth potential.

Cantors climbs to

£0.9m at year-end
Cantors, the Sheffield-based

retailer of general house
fundsldngs, carpets and bed-
ding. Increased its second half
pretax profits from £424£Q0
to £714460, and profits for the
full year to April 26, 1988
were substantially higher at
£976,000 compared with
S328JM0.
Group turnover, excluding

VAT, rose from £2L28m to
S282m. The final dividend is

unchanged at L5p net; hut
the total to raised from 2p to
2£5p. Stated earnings per ZOp
share were 12.71p

Pearson up 6% despite

sharp fall on oil side
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

A NEAR 50 per cent rise .in
pre-tax profits, front £32Am
to £48m, was reported yester-

day by insurance broken
Wfllls Faber for the first

half of 1986.

The Interim dividend to

lifted 40 per cent from 2£p to
Mp, but Mr David Palmer,
the chairman warned that

this partly reflected the policy

ef reducing disparity

between interim and final

dividend.
The group’s brokerage

income rose by 27 per cent,

while expenses climbed by
maty 23 per cent. Beth the
wholesale and retail broking
activities, worldwide, showed
strong overall growth - In
income profit.

Profits attributable to
Shareholders amounted to

£28.58m, against £18A5m,
with per share np
by 58 per cent to 17.07p.

Growth in reinsurance busi-

ness was satisfactory but it

was constrained by the short*

age of underwriting capacity.

The increase in expenses
was exacerbated by the esca-

lating costs of professorial
indemnity insurance and the
increase made by the group
in its bad debt provisions—
a move made In the light of
difficult world conditions.

Under the terms of divest-

ment of Lloyd's managing
agencies, the group received
p«m relating to profit com-
mission on the 1983 under-
writing account, compared
with film for the previous
year.
The group's Investment

income growth was hit by fill-

ing interest rates. However
the hedging policy of the
group, with selective forward
selling of foreign currency
income benefitted the profits

ef tiw UK broking subsidi-

aries by around £tm.
The contribution from the

group’s holding to Morgan
Grenfell amounted to £UJm
based en the profits forecast

in the offer document, com-
pared with £5.7m last year

—

the figures not being strictly

comparable because of a
change to the basis of account-

The full year's results

would make the adjnstments-
In June, Willis Faber sub-
scribed for an additional four
million shares at a cost ef
£28m-
Mr Palmer warned that the

rate of growth in the second
half ef 1986 was likely to be •

lower than that achieved to
the first half.

pearson, the industrial, bank-

ing and publishing group, raised

pre-tax profits by 6 per cent in

the first six months of 1988

despite a sharp downturn in the

performance of its ofl and oil

serviced division.

Profite of the group, which
own the Financial Times, were
£44Jm compared with £4l.7m in

the first half of 1985. City

analysts said tins was to Hne
with expectations given the
well-publicised problems of the

oil industry.
Analysts said they now ex-

pected Pearson to make a profit

of £120m-£121in to the year as a
whole. Pearson’s shares closed

2p lower at 533p.
The figures followed a 10 per

cent rise in pretax profits in
1966 to £109An.
Lord Blakenham, Pearson’s

chairman, said the profits gain
had been “ achieved despite the
weakening of the dollar against
sterling which affected the
figures edveresely since a
significant part of the group's
profits arise in North America.1*

In the first half the informa-
tion and -entertainment division,
tiie group’s largest, made profits
before Interest of £20.6m com-
pared wtft £i4m previously, on
tornorer up from £216Am to
£250.7an.
The three arms of the Lazard

merchant hanking business, in
London, Paris and New York;
also produced excellent results
from high levels -of takeover
and new issue business, the
group said. Profits rose from
£9Rsn to £18.7m.
Mr Janies JolL finance direc-

- Share pries

ratafee to

. FLAckjariss
Affine Max

tor, said the -main improvement
in the information division had
come from the Financial Times
where circulation was at record,
levels, advertising income was
high and production of the
paper was running very
smoothly.

The division also benefited
from the absence of losses from
Goldcrest, its film production
associate, which contributed a
total loss of £8.5m last year, In-

cluding £500,000 in the first

half.
,

Elsewhere In the information
division. Westminster Press,
the provincial newspaper group,
continued to recover while the
Longman book pnMiAipy

operation also did better.
Despite the impact of lower

oil prices Cameo, Pearson’s US-
based energy services company,
nevertheless had an outstand-
ing performance as many com-
parable US companies made
losses during this period. Lord
Rlafcwiihmn nij. .

-

The oil division's profit Zell

from £l(L5m to £3Jhn on turn-
over ' down from £70.2m to
£55m.

Profits of the fine china sec-

tor remained about the same,
at £7m compared with £7Jim
previously. This division was
not helped by the weakness of
the dollar, which depressed US
sales, and the smaller number
of American tourists. Turnover
fell from £72.7m to £60.4m.
The profits of the engineering

division fell from £7.3m to
£4.7m due partly to the sale

of Fairey - Engineering,
announced in April. Turnover
in this sector fell from £89.lm
to £77.2m.
Group turnover in the sir

months totalled £455m com-
pared with £450-5m. The net
interest charge fell from £7Jm
to £6fim because of lower
interest rates and the contribu-
tion of the proceeds of the
Fairey sale. Tax totalled £18.2m
(£UL3m) leaving net profit

after minorities of £24J3m
(£20.7m) and earnings per share
before extraordinary items of
12.4p(llp).

, . „
The interim dividend is op

(4£5p) net reflecting the
group's policy of -paying an
interim equal to half the
dividend of the previous year.

Transport sector holds

back Laird profit growth
BY nflUP COGGAN .

A SHARP fall in the transport
division held pre-tax profits at
the Laird Group to £13.4m in
the six mouths to June 30—

a

rise of just 2.4 per cent. .

Group turnover was down
sharply from £203m to £165m
and an increased tax charge
caused by - a greater overseas
profits contribution caused earn-
ings per share to slip from.
lL2p to lOJip.
The transport division was

hit by the !««* of train deli-

veries although the £18(hn of
orders won in 1985 encourages
Laird to believe that profits will
pick np next year.
The other problem areas were

the specialist engineering divi-

sion, which freed reduced
itwnanrf for mining equipment
and the services . division, hit
by lower margins on US
plastics distribution.
The sealing systems division

proved to be the star of the

MIM exercises

control over

Britannia
group and its profits increase
more than made up for the
problems of the other sectors.
Demand was. particularly strong
to Germany and Laird is now
the -leading European manufac-
turer of automotive sealing
systems.
At the end of last year. Laird

bad a cash balance of £30m and
there was much speculation that
the group would use the money
to acquire a “ fifth leg.” Instead,
around £20m will be spent this
year developing the existing
businesses, notably the sealing
systems division.
The tax charge was £5Jm

(£4.3m). Although the.company
is fnmoaning the..interim Hilri-

deud from 2.4p to 2.9p, that is

partly to reduce the disparity
between interim and final and
it remains cautious about full-

year prospects.
The shares closed down 2p at

242p.

Trade Promotion on bid trail

Trade Promotion Services
Group expects to announce the
acquisition of a medium-sized
company . in the exhibition
industry within a few weeks.
The group, which yesterday
reported 27 per cent higher
profits for the year to end-April
1986. said the announcement
would be in time for the AGM
cm October 22.

The taxable result for the

period under review was
£975,000, up from £767,000,

Trade Promotion said it was
considering expansion both
within and outside the group.

The deal would be split

between cash and Trade Pro-
motion shares.
An increased final dividend

of S£p is being recommended,
making 425p (Sfip) for the
year.

By Cffro Wotam
MIM, the investment manage-
ment company headed by Ur
David Stevens, yesterday con-
solidated its control over the
investment management opera-
tions of Britannia Arrow
Holdings, the company with
which it merged in June.

The formal merger was
announced of Britannia Unit
Trust Managers with mtm Unit
Trust Managers. The combined
group will have nearly £lbn
under - management in 31 unit
trusts on sale to the public,
making it the eighth largest unit
trust -group in the UK. The
total-funds under management,
ineWiding pension funds and
investment trusts, amount to
over-£8bn. -

Six Britannia unit trusts,
covering gold, US smaller com-
panies. US high yielding stocks,
Europe, Japan and an exempt
trust for pension funds, are to
be merged with the six MIM
trusts covering the same areas.
During and since the merger

of Britannia and MIM, several
Britannia fund managers have
left and Britannia’s assets have
been increasingly transferred to
former BUM managers, who
have generally had much
stronger investment records.
The chief executive of Britannia
Arrow. Mr Michael Newman,
was forced to resign last month
and Mr Paul Field, head of
Britannia Unit Trust Manage-
ment; has also resigned.

HalfyearReport30June1986

Turnover
Profitbefore taxation
Profit aftertaxation
Earnings perordinary share
Dividendpershare

Unaudited 6months Auditedyear *

coded30June ended 31 Dec

1986 1985 1985 v
£000 £000 £000 *-

53,719 49,950 100,109
t •

--•>

.

1.505 1,204 2,329
.

v -G
’ 930 778 1,406
4.95p 4.54p 7.72p

-

1

* ,A
+

i-sp 1.8p 4.0p

# Recordhalfyeartradingresults
* Pre-taxprofitsup25%onfirsthalfof1985
^ Groupontargetto achieveforecastrecordpre-tax

profits of£3,200,000 andearningsper share of
9.35pforthe currentyear
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Panel

enters

T&N/AE
battle
fiy DnM Goodhart

TEDS Takeover Poel has
intervened in another eakf*
the - ever slanging match
gently admonishing the en>
gineering group AE for an
apparently unjustified criti-
cism of the bidding ffii-y
Tuner ft' Newall. •

‘Sir John CoDyeor, chair-
man of AE, last week raised
the qnestioB of why T&N
“has not commented on trad-
ing in the first six months of
their year."

TAN complained to the
Panel that AE was trying to
mestlea the quality of Its
falter!m results while know-
ing that the company was in
fact precluded from ”>M"f
a forecast under Rule 32JL at
the Panel’s Cede.

That rule states no
amaonneeinents “ which may
increase the value at the
offer ” may be made after a
final offer has been made.
Yesterday the Panel

announced that: "It is well
known to the advisers to both
Turner ft Newall and AE
*!»* any material comment by
Tuner & Newall on trading
In the first six months of
their year is now not per-
mitted ander Rule 3ZJ of the
(Sty Code on Take-Overs and
Mergers."

Last Hay Tuna- ft Newall
said that profit on ordinary
activities and earnings for
the group for the year «»«ng
December SI 1988 would be
greater than the previous
year. By making its final
offer for AE on August 12 it

has subsequently been unable
to provide , any more details.
AE, however, stresses that

TftN could have elaborated
On Ua bare forecast at any
Point between the offer being
made on Jane 20 and the
final increase on August 12
hut chose not to do so.
Hm Samuel, AE*s advisers,

said yesterday: “Shareholders
in Turner and Newall and In'

AE must draw their own eon-
elusions about Turner ft
NewalTa decision not to do
so."

Hr Richard Crick, of HOI
Samuel, said that on August
4 he raised the issue of the
unaeceptaMBty of TftN pub-
lishing Its interim results in
early September as they did
last year but had made no
attempt to bleak a forecast
prior to a final offer.
Hie outcome of the bid is

sttB expected to be toy
close; m TftN has'lust under >

29 per cent in purchase* dr
wmimii»M>iii» front aw share-
holders but AE oow says
that some of those who com-
mitted their shares have new
withdrawn. Closing date it
Friday.

Exchange rates boost

Checkpoint Europe ~

Newman bids, rises but

closure costs lift gearing
BY ALICE KAWS7HORN

Newman Indsotrieg, manofac- “It has been a long haul for but, according to Hr McLean,
turer of industrial fasteners and the company but we believe that has not yet announced its inten-
electjlcal motors, yesterday the cost cutting and improve- tions.

announced a 10 per cent znents in efficiency made in the m commentincrease in pre-tax profits to 1880s are beginning to pay off.**

£Z35m for the first sic months- Avdei, the assembly systems Newman has bees mooted as a

of the year. division, fared well in the UK recovery stock for so tong that

The increase was gleaned and on mainland Europe in toe toe City has every reason to

despite difficult market condl- first half but suffered from a become more than a little

tions in almost every area of contracting market and intense impatient as recovery slips ever
further out of sight. The corn-activity. competition in toe US. further out of sight. The com-

Turnover rose . marginally to The electrical motors division pony has demonstrated its

£44.86m (£4&42m). Operating also faced the problem of con- ability to grapple with costs and
profits increased to £346m trading markets but Newman improve efficiency but it Is still

(£3.77m) and the interest hopes to buoy sales with the hampered by stagnant markets,
cahrge fell slightly to £L34m introduction of a new range of Avdei. which almost single-

The electrical motors division pony has demonstrated its

also faced the problem of con- ability to grapple with costs and

(£L.43m). products. handwily hauled Newman oat
Earnings per share rose to Althm.oK M „ of the doldrums in the mid-

sssjks/ *” sj&T£uFr%SS ffJKAt aaS-rlr srsMsxirss
June. AH toe costs of toe ducts, but into a distinctly on-
closure have been allowed for *r“me

1

greater efflciency
- receptive marketplace. With toe

in these interim figures. The land development pro- Yate closure it hoy stemmed
Largely as a result of the gramme is now almost com- the worst of toe engineering

closure, gearing ii»« increased pleted. The Yate closure should losses, but the rest of toe divi-

from around 60 pear cent at the provide further space for de- slon is still struggling into

year end' to between 80 and velopment. profit The City expects profits

90 per cent Newman’s shares have re- of £5m for to efull year pro-
Tbe conditions in which we covered slightly in recent ducing a prospective p/e of 15

operate are very difficult, but months on the news that Mr 0Q yesterday's share price at
we have grown accustomed to David Abell's Suter has been qq...- +>,„ mnttinie aUowa
difficult conditions in tire last building up a stake Mp- ™* themtoltoie aiicws

few years," said Mr Nigel Suter now holds Just over 8 nat on^y for recovery but for

McLean, Newman's chairman. per cent ot Newman's equity, bid interest too.

haxtdedly hauled Newman oat
of toe doldrums in the mid-

few years," said Mr Nigel
ifrT^an, Newman's

Salvesen sells another Stonehart boost

housebuilder tor £12.6m
BY DAVID GOODHART J _ .

Christian Salvesen has sold made with toe benefit of profits

fee second of its five house- earned since April 1-

buflffpg solwIdiari« to West- Mr Michael Gow, toe Salvesen £4i« ooo to £804,000 In pre-tax

BY DAVID GOODHART

building subsidiaries to West*
trZ- oo <n ««* •

— — £418.000 to £804,000 in pre-tax*2"“vS

.

ne ““PW secretory, said, how^ profits for toe six months to
The food distribution ana MM- (^iluHun WM r «n loan -m.. Dmm,•JSSJiF* ever, tost Salvesen was recetv- jane 90. 1988. The figures

toe £2£m hi addition to the included a twomontb contribu-
sale price — that sum repre- tion by toe recently acquired

wTtnmite fSlfSornSJ seating toe value of the work- Stonehart Publications.

?SS?i capital that Salvesen baa Prodortna results, taking in a

services
figures

“w.0* w Pa* into the building company full six-month contribution by

T>i,"fr tiace Nnxvh 31 1988 when ita Stonehart, showed turnover up
SEErtSJ net assets were £9m. at £8m, compared with toe

already keen realised with In the year to March 1988 ^Sd^rofiS at
toseemore subsidiraies to sell, the turnover of the Midlands SiSSJfJSfS.'
some analysts believe Christian division was £12.9m and toe

Salvesen may struggle to reach operating profit was £L48m. K*
toe £50m figure. The bouses ate prelominantiy JOSSER>n.. «ui umimuI, Mviiai ,nrf aimpif «i>, tnn toe time of toe coopanys

Prodonna results, taking in a

already been realised with In the year to March 1988

three more subsidiraies to sell, the turnover of the Midlands
some analysts believe Christian divirion was £12.8m and toe

Salvesen may struggle to reach operating profit was £L48m.
the £50m figure. The houses are prelominantiy
The Yorkshire and Midlands detached and aimed at toe top £« t««SLw

tan ntiri pnH nf Tiarnt “n Msting_in January.
subsidiaries—the two sold—are end of the motet. Th rt,P

toS^otoCTS^te^SwsS^ 1510 MdIan<^ ,2^0“ to group was mwmSg led the
expecting a profit before tax of board to believe that toe final

not ^ 1h“ £2m for <ke U dividend would be larger than

Sr; Aissaas
toSStn^The acqnlSttan. is 1988 was'£A8m,-an increase of Eagineenng Group, whichJm!Eyr. ; .'rr. . ;

t.ttt -> ,r .. since undergone rationalisation.
' • '• T~ ~ '• > .* Two southern RTD plants are

Ipeico at £1.6m midwayirv^v - J director. RTD now only accounts

Ipeeo HoMUnga, one of the After tax of £880000 (£784000) for 17 per cent of the me faun-

world’s Tft»rti«g makers of air- earnings per lOp share were 4Jp over, and 12 per cent or profits.

VS££Jft£E& ^ mate <l«t toe grating profit

being placed wife S^estonr in for the she month* to B1 August

Industry. ’,'1*3 acquistfan is^ 19M vn»'£A6m, ’«n increase of

j

Ipeico at £1.6m midway
Ipeeo Holdings, one of the After tax of £580/100 (£784000)

world’s t

»

mf;ng makers of air- earnings per lOp share were 4Jp
craft crew seats, yestenuq
duced its first set of results
its flotation in ApriL

(4-6p) and there is an interim
dividend of Ip net
The company was continuing to

Favourable exchange rates

have boosted taxable profits

Of Checkpoint Europe, toe
CBM quoted . Jersey-based
distributor of electronic sur-

veillance devices, from
£116,080 to £602400 for toe
year ended March 21 1988.

Sales for the period rose

from £5-2m to £7.71aa end
they show a 17 par cent gate

far the first
,
quarter of the

current year.

Mr Christopher Johnson, the examine farther opportunities

said a pre-tax profit for both internal and acquisitive

rates J of £Z.6m for the first

compared favourably with £296m
for the whole of 1885, when first-

and second-half profits were
£L84m and £1.12m respectively,
due to the timing of deliveries
against major contracts.

The chairman described the
performance as satisfactory and
said this year’s result mainly
reflected the increasing success
of Ipeeo** crew-seat activities and
a significant interest contribution
of £398400 (£101,000).

half of 1986 growth on both sides of the
with £296m Atlantic in areas associated with
when first- Its present manufacturing
jfits were interests.

_

•spectively. In particular, an acquisition

deliveries was being considered in fee US

BET/HAT
The first closing date in BET*

£117m bid for HAT Group is

September 18 and not this

Friday as reported yesterday.
The final closing date unless
there is a competing bid will be
September 28.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last
payment payment div. year year

ENGINEERING GROUP

First half 1986-
record profits

INTERIM RESULTS (UNAUDITED)
6month*

to
30446
Bn

Turnover 5CM)

Operating Profit 3J)

Profit before tax

Earnings per shard

(AfterTax) 2A2p
Dividendpershare &8G6p

6 months
to

30.065
Em

49.6

3.2

2.3

1.62p 3.58p

0.825p 1.70p

Kodcwood Hodge int 04
Booker Jtat A75
Cantors 14
SHalene* S
Dwek Group Jug 14
Expunett int 2.7
Rteh&Co Jnt Z2
Hawley Group? ..Jnt U
Hestrir .int L7
IBC Jut 0.75
Intewwpe Ted» .— 4
Ipeeo int 1
Keep Trust Jnt 245
lain Group Jnt 24
XJHS 14
Lopez Jnt 14
Lowe Hbwani-Spiak int 2.7
Alfred MrAlpina ..Jnt 4
Merchants Tst Jot 2J
Newman tods. Jnt 04
Pacific Soles 2
Pearson Jnt 5
Polypipe* 1J.
ProvUent. Fin -int 4
Ricardo Consulting ... 245
Senior Eng Jnt 047
Sigmcx Into 043
Trade Promotion —... 34
WlWs Faber Jnt 34

Nov 14 nil —
Jan 2 445 —

-

Nov 6 14 245— — 3
Oct IS Nfl —— 245 —
— 2 —

Jan 29 1-75 —
— 1.5 —

Oct 31 8.7 54
Nov 12 — — •

Nov 14 148 —
Dec 1 2.4 —
Nov 8 14 245
Oct 24

Oct 24

Nov 3

Oct 23
Oct 22
Oct 31

2 —
84 —
1.73 —
04 —
2 3
445 —
— 165
343* —
148 345
043 —— 0.53
2.75 4.35
24 —

Dividends shown in pence per share net except where otherwise

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. * USM stock.

1 Unquoted stock- f US cents throughout.

Professor R. Smith Chairman:

“Earnings per share up 50%:
We look forward to a
satisfactory overall result

for 1986.”

Senior Engineering Group pk?

Senior House, 21 Derby Hd.

Watford, Herts.WD1 2LT

r l
Granville & Co. Limited
8 LovatLoao London KC3R BSP

MopboM 01-621 1212
- MembererfUmbra

High Low Company PriM Cbasga

146 116 Am. Brit. ImS. Ort. „ 132
’ '—

161 121 Am. artt. Ind. CUL3.„ 181 —

'

125 43 Airsprung Group 106
.
—

46 28 Aimlnga and Ithodm.^ 38 .
—

136 106 Bardon Hill 186 —
81 42 Brny TachnoIogtH ...... 81 —

20T 75 CCL Ordinary 88 +1
152 86 CCL 11 po Con*. PI. ... 87 —
242 80 Carborundum Ord. 242 41
84. 83 Carborundum 7,6pc Pf. 33 —

138 46 Oaborah Sorvteoa ..... 138 —
32 20 Fradariok Pariur Group 22 —
125 50 Gooroa Blair ...... ..... 117 —
71 20 Ind. Precision Caadnga 71 —
218 158 tala Group ISShaJ —
124 101 Jackaon Group 124 —
377 228 Jl rasa Bwirough 374 —
100 86 Jamas Burrough BpcPf. 86 +1
96 56 John Howard Group ... 86 —

1035 342 Muhibousa NY ........ 830 —
380 280 Rscord RMgway Ord.... 376 —
100 89 Record RMgway lOpcPI 86 .

—
82 32 Hobart Janhlna MM«. 76 —
36 25 Scnitron* “A" ......... 38 —
111 .88 Torday and Cariiala ™ 111 —
310 320 Travfan Holdings 322 —
70 25 UnlloOk Holdings 69 —
203 S3 Water Alaxandar ISAM —
228 1W W. S- Yaatas 197 —

P/E
Gnu YWd Friiv

dfV.(p) % Ac»*l tuad

74 5.8 8.1 7.S

164 74 — —
74 74 84 84
4.2 124 44 44
44 16 21.1 19.4

44 64 9« M
24 34 64 84

15.7 184 — —
9.1 34 11.7 12.0

10.7 11.6 — —
7.0 6.0 14.6 19-0

34 12 34 44
34 4J2 19.7 15-7

184 114 9.1 7.1

6.1 4.9 8A 74
174 44 W4 84
12.9 134 — —
64 84 — —
— — 434 58.7— — 6.7 11.8

14.1 169 — —
— — 3.3 4.7

-.54 6.1 6.7 8.8

74 16 6-7 8M
2.B 4.1 12.7 114
94 6.2 94 6.8

17.4 84 19.7 214

TtoaAnriaantebpuMshribyHMIloaiscftHCSmiJiiiBrimltiidfrilimvftNnriPLC. r'
TMDincmtikm&liBoriFIXmtopersaraRqxnibtetetteiiteiiifiteGDiuMtaCtiatwtiseRienL

IbtMMffthftlaotoilBBsriiaMMvtBlmritesatiiecaBtaensmtitiBuhhilBea^ltaMaatiteoirtsinritatlti fJ

IteoiactBRGliBiw&iteqfllUMcaptiBSpQosm U

Turner&
m&Mm Newall plc

OFFERFOR

AEPLC

VALUE OF T&N OFFER:
(part share, part cash)

272p
AE SHARE PRICE:

243p
AE SHARE PRICEBEFORE OFFER:

182p

FINAL CLOSING DATE OF OFFER:

Friday, 12th September; 1986

VriuB of offerb basedon share price of^Tuner & Newafl at 3^0pm on 9th September 1986.

AE share priceand AE share price More offer are prices at330pm on 9th Septombet; 1986 and on 19th June, 1988 respective!*

Toner S Navafl resaves the right to extend the offer to a later date or dates H a competitive situation arises.

IT the offer has been dedanl unconSHonal as to acceptances on or by 12th September. 1986,

the part share, part cash offer wfll remain open tor not less than fourteen days thereafter

i'. ; .

j ThisadvertisementcompBes therequirementsofthe CouncilofThe
Jidda riot eorutUitean offerof, or Invitation to diepubBeur subscribefordrtoj

U.S. $4,000,000,000

e, any securities.

United Kingdom
Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

Thefollowing have agreed to subscribeorprocure subscribersfor the Notes:

S. G. Warbnrg Securities Credit Suisse First BostonLimited

BankotTokyo International limited

Basque BruxellesLambert S.A.

Barclays de ZoeteWeddlimited

CiticorpInvestment BankLimited

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited Dc

DresduerBank AktkngfcseDsdiaft

Goldman s»dw Ti^ornoriimol Corp. Hambros Bank Limited

KlefarwortBatsonlimited Lazard Brothers& Co., Limited

Merrill LynchInternational & Co.

Morgan GrenfeH& Co. Limited Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nomura InternationalLimited

Bankers Trust International Limited

Banque Nationals de Paris

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Commerzbank AktiengeseQschaft

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Umited

£BC Amro Bank Limited

Hm Samuel & Co. Limited

Uoyds Merchant Bank IJmited

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Orion Royal Bank Limited

N. M. Rothschild& SonsLimited

J. Henry Schroder^Wagg& Co. limited

Swiss Bank Corporation Intematioiia! limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

iv haifi price offeeNotes « nxipcrorfif i
thrir principal amount. Application hasbc^amade to the Council ofThe Stock

Exchange for theNof« to be Admitted to the Official List,

Interestwill be payable quarterly in atrear in March, June, September and Decemberofeach year, commenring in December

1986.

Particulars relating to the Notes are available in the statistical service ofExtelStatistical Services Limited and copies maybe
obtained during i”'*1 business bonis up to nflfi fryinding 12th September, 1986 from the Company AnnouncementsOffice of

Ihe StockExchange and up to and ioctading 24th September, 1986 from:

S. G. Warburg Securities,

1 Finsbury Avenue,
LondonEC2M2PA

The Government Broker,
Bankof En^and,

Threodueedle Street,

London EC2R8AH

Credit Sois9e First Boston Limited,

22 Bishopsgste,

LondonEC2N4BQ

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York,
Morgan House,

1 Angel Court,

London EC2R 7AE

10th September, 1986



24%down 91% up.
Building and Industrial Products Security Products

Despite showing only a modest increase

atthe halfyear, a satisfactorytrading year is

forecast for Expamet International PLC.

Poor performances toJune at BAT
Building Products and IBC are forecast to

improve in the second half year.

The acquisition erf Metal Industries,

made in July, will contribute to second half

results.

The excellent performance in the

Security Sector will benefit further by full

second-half contributions from three newly

acquired businesses: Mayor Turnstiles,

Hoseworth and Maximal.

The interim dividend is raised almost

15%, from 2.35p to 2.7p.

STOP PRESS

Two new acquisitions just announced

VIDEOSCAN In the Security Sector

TESPA AG In the Industrial Sector

PROFIT STATEMENT
for the Half Year ended 30th June 1986 (unaudited)

1986
1st Half

Year
£000

1985
1st Half

Year
£000

1985
Fun

Year
£000

Turnover

Profiton ordinary

activities before taxation

Earnings

per ordinary share

27,518 24,734 52,458

2,237 2,210 4,377

6.13p 6.00p 12.58p

pvx

EXPAMET INTERNATIONAL PLC
BUILDING INDUSTRIALAND SECURITY PRODUCTS

For further information please write to the Secretary at Expamet International PLC,
Clifton House, 83 Uxbridge Road, EaQng, London W5 5TA. Telephone: 01-840 5070.

The Laird Group
PM irM 1 /N I H ll l f l Po AAI IPIAIUV/ A
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

interim Results 1986
(UnjudftBd)

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Extraordinary items

Profit available for

Ordinary Stockholders

Dividends

Retained profit

Earnings per Ordinary
Stock Unit

HalfYear
30June 1986

moo

Hambarto
30June 7985

moo

tear
1985
moo

165.000 203,000 374^89

13.425 13,110 28,979

(5,100) (4,320) (9,364)

8,325 8,790 19,615

— —
(378)

8.325 8,790 19,237

(2^99) (1*80) (4,742)

6.026 6,910 14/495

103p 112p 24.9p

Notes

1. An interim dividend of 2.9p net per Ordinary Slock Unh (1985 2.4p net) wiD be paid
on 1 December 1986.

2. The tax charge for the half year includes overseas tax of £3.6 million (1985 £2-5 million).

TTtfi is an extractfront thefullannouncement ofAt interim renduforthe halfyear to 30June iSSfftrio*

is being sent a OniauaySwdOtaldtrs. Copies ofthe announcement an availablefrom TheSecnmy,
The Lcnrd Group PutUc LimitedCompany. 3ScJama's Square, LondonSW1Y4JU
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Savoy hits £5m despite

a shortfall in tourism

Hawley earnings

advance in first half

Savoy Hotel, owner of a
dutch of prestigious upmarket
hotels in London and Paris, felt

the impact of a lack of US
tourists to the capital during the
first six months of 1986 but for

the period still managed a
profits rise of £305,000 to £5-03m
pre-tax.

May was a particularly slack
period for tourism and August
was also a poor month.
However, the directors said

yesterday that bookings for the
remainder of the year looked
satisfactory and added that they
would be disappointed, barring
any unforeseen incidents, if full

year figures fell short of 1985’s

£10.71m.
During the half year some

£4m was spent on capital im-
provements, a further £2.2m
being spent on repairs, main-
tenance and renewals.
The car hire business of

Patrick Barthropp was acquired
during the -period and amalga-
mated with Camelot Car
Couriers to form Camelot
Barthropp, now Europe’s lead-
ing chafCeor driven car business
and now wholly-owned by the
group.
July saw the £4-75m acquisi-

tion of the Lygon Arms, a 62-

room, fifthteenth century Inn in
Broadway, Worcestershire.

Total receipts for the open-
ing six months poshed ahead
from £27.82m to £29.4&m. Trad-
ing expenditure accounted for

f23.72m. against a previous
522.43m, and depreciation for
£1.04m, up from £890,000.

Trading profits worked
through at £4.74m, compared
with £4.51m, to which invest-

ment income added £857,000, an
improvement of £89.000.

Interest charges were little

changed at £59,000 (£66.000).

Tax rose to £l~6m (£1.5m)
and left the net balance
£200.000 ahead at £3.43m.
Minorities accounted for £14.000

(£20,
000).

Attributable profits emerged
at £3.42m. against £3-21m, equal
to earnings of 12.07p (lL32p)
per lOp A share and 6.03p

(5.66p) per 5p B share.

Trusthonse Forte, the much
larger hotels and catering chain

which has being trying to take
over the Savoy group for a

number of years, owns 69 per
cent of the group’s A and B
shares, although the gplfe
voting structure gives THF
only 4SL3 per cent of the total

votes

Commenting on Savoy’s
results, Mr Donald Main, THF
finance director, said the figures

were very much in line with
what THF expected, given
Savoy's past record.
He added: “Our calculations

lead us to believe that we can
achieve significantly higher
sales and profits from these
assets, that would make them
justify the value which we
have placed on them.

“We would be aiming to
approximately double their

earnings."
Mr Main pointed out that

THF had “a number of ways of

improving their sales perform-
ance” in mind, based on what
THF had achieved in compar-
able hotels in terms of sales per
bedroom-
He concluded: “We believe

a lot could be made of them.
When we get control, we wilL"

Hawley Group, Mr Michael

Ashcroft’s cleaning and indus-

trial services group, yesterday

released its first set of results in

US dollars. These showed al-

most doubled pre-tax earnings

of $25415m (£L7m) for the first

half of 1986, against ?l3.78m

last time, with the major part

of the increase due to Internal

growth by the mainstream
trading companies.
Net sales rose 21 per cent

from 8231m to $279.95m
(£I88m). After tax of 83.86m
<52-58m) earnings per common
share Increased 29 per cent to

6.6 cents (5.1 cents).
However. Mr Ashcroft said

j

yesterday that such an excep-

tional rate of increase should
not be expected for the year as

a whole, because of the issue of
convertible preferred stocks

and the short-term effect of the
acquisition of Pritchard Ser-
vices Group.
The Pritchard acquisition has

doubled the size of the group,
making Hawley one of the
largest service groups in the
world. Mr Ashcroft said the
integration was proceeding well
and would bring substantial

benefits to the group in the
future*
No contribution has been

included for the period from
Pritchard which will be con-
solidated for the first time in
tile second half.

Explaining the switch to
dollars in the interim state-

ment, Hr Ashcroft said that the
board believed this better

reflected the group’s inter*

national status and
.
In future

Hawley would continue to

account and report earnings in
dollars. Since 1984, the com-

pany's shares have been dollar-

denominated and dividends

declared in cents.

The group has announced a

scrip issue of one new common
share for every- 80 shares held,

with the- option of an interim
dividend cash alternative of 241

cents (1.75 cents).

• comment
Michael Ashcroft doubled the
size of the Hawley Group
through, the agreed £l45m bid
for Pritchard in June. Even
more recently he briefly mud-
died BET’S waters in its double-
header bid for Brengreen and
HAT Group. In cleaning.
Hawley has now nosed in front
of OCS to take the lead in the
UK and lies second to Service-
master in the more fragmented
US market The .expanded
group's sales should be

; in
excess of Slbn a full year but
Mr Ashcroft will have his work
cut out to significantly improve
on Pritchard’s 34 per cent pre-

tax margins. For the full year
Hawley should make 875m—of
which some 812m will come
from a maiden Pritchard contri-
bution. A prospective multiple
of less than'9 on the shares at
112p ($1.67) reflects City
caution where Hawley and
cleaning is concerned and the
apparent certainty of earnings
dilution this year.

Cautious
|

Second half setback halts

* etch & Co Sigmex’s growth record
Falling oil and gas prices

hold back LMS profits
By Philip Coggan

TOUGHER competition
restricted profits growth at

Filtch and Co Design Consul-
tants to 3-1 per cent in the six
months to June 30. Although
the company remains cautious

j

for the second half, it is look-

ing forward to faster growth
i

next year.
Pre-tax profits were np from

£737,000 to £745,000 on turn-
over up from £442m to £4.7m.
After tax of £283,000
(£324,000), earnings per share
rose 11.1 per cent from 8.1p to
9.0p. The interim dividend Is

being increased from 2.0p to
2,2p.

Fitch regards these latest

figures as representing a
“transitional phase” in which
money is spent on capturing
new contracts, such as Midland
Bank, and on new divisions,

such as a department speciali-

sing in corporate identity. As
part of the development, staff

numbers have topped 300 and
salaries have been increased
The redesign of Debenhams'

stores Is one of Fitch’s most
important contracts.

DIFFICULT market conditions

In the second half of the year
have halted the 12-year con-
tinuous growth record ofmpnoT international, the Euro-
pean electronic systems en-
gineering group.
Turnover for the year to July

was slightly down at £Ufi4m
(£11.86m) and this, coupled
with increased operating costs,

resulted In pre-tax profits of
£238,000, significantly lower-
than tiie £L16m achieved in
1985. Continued investment in
developing the group’s system
engineering activities has
resulted in a record order book,
but this is not reflected in the
results.

The group, which provides
high performance computer-
graphics and image display pro-
ducts and systems for use In the
industrial. military and

scientific markets, increased its

overseas trade by 40 per cent
last year.

Overseas trade now accounts
for a record 46 per cent of turn-
over compared with 33 per cent
in 1985.

The group has secured con-
tracts to supply NATO’s war
headquarters information dis-

play system, and to develop and
supply a weather information
system for the Royal Nether-
lands Air Force. Half of these
contracts are due to be com-
pleted in the coming year.

The group, which has sub-
sidiaries in Germany, France
and the Netherlands, came to
the Unlisted Securities Market
at the end of last year. The
directors have recommended, a
dividend of .OfiSp per lOp
ordinary share. Stated earnings
were 2.25p against 12.61p.

IN SPITE of the adverse effect
at declining ail and gas prices
during the latter part of the
year pre-tax profits of .London
Merchant Securities, investment
holding concern with interests
in property, oil and

.

gas and
leisure, eased ahead from
£16.49ai to £17.2lm for the year
ended March 31, 1986.

In December the directors
said that profits wore showing
continued growth in the second
half, but that the dollar
exchange rate and the level of
oil and gas prices would have
some bearing on the final out-
come. In tiie event the contribu-
tion for the latter six months
slipped from £8.97<m to £9.89m.

In the light of prevailing
conditions the group's oil and
gas investments have been re-

assessed and realistic provisions
made, the. directors explained.

There has also been incor-
porated the effect of the
transfer, after year«nd, of the
North American oH and gas
interests for shares in Carless
CapeL
The resultant charge to

capital reserve of £10.3m and
an unrealised currency ex-
change loss, are reflected in
the fail in shareholders’ funds
of some £8m to £167.4m
(£173-5m).
After tax of £7.61m compared

with £5-48m, and minority in-
terests of £L89m (£L68m). the
attributable balance came
through down at £7.72m, against
£9.34m.
Earnings per share were

shown as 4.83p (5.84p) basic
and 3.41p (3.98p) fully diluted
while the dividend is stepped
up to 2.55p (12p) with a final
payment of l.8p.

Dialene

jumps 48%
DIALENE, tiie plastic injection
moulder which came to the
USM last December, achieved a
48 per cent rise in pre-tax
profits for the year to May 31,

1986.
"With turnover 22 per cent

ahead from £3.97m to £4.85m,
the pre-tax result Improved hy
£317,000 to £984,000. The 1985
figures are as adjusted for the
USM prospectus.
A final dividend of 2.9p was

forecast at the time of flotation,

and tiie directors are now
recommending a 3p payment
for the year. Earnings per 25p
share are shown np from 17.6p

to 20.1p.

The directors said the cr/a-

pany held a strong position in

the industry. particularly
through the introduction of new
lines. This year they intended
to introduce an even greater
number of products.

Dialene continued to operate
a policy of substantial capital
investment, they stated.

TBA-Leading Innovator
andExporterof

Industrial Materials

run
TBA is one ofthe world's leading suppliers of
industrial textiles for heat protection and has the

largest manufacturing plant in the world forsheet

gasket materials.

TBAhas perfected a non-asbestos fabric capable of
withstanding temperatures up to 1000°CX

TBA is the only manufacturer in the world who has
developed successfully the technology to roaniriachire

glass fibre reinforced sheet gasket materials.

TRA!s Sealing Materials Division has been the
major supplier for nearly a decade to tiie French
nuclear power industry operating successfully in
the most critical areas ofapplication.

TBA has developed an approved fire blocking layer

fabric for aircraft seats.

MITSUI FINANCE ASIA LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Cayman Islands)

US$100,000,000
12%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1992

TBA is a worid leader in the production ofPTFE
thread seal tapes and is the only manufacturer to

have met the requirements ofthe lateststandards

for tins product in gas installations in the UK

TBA markets composite materials used in

applications horn rocket motors and aircraftdrop
tanks to vehicle heatshields.

TBA exports to almost every country ofthe worid,
with sales in excess of 50 per cent of its turnover

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Condition 7(B) of

the 73 ! i ^ t?Notes. US$3,500.000principa JamountoftheNoteshas
been drawn, far redemption on 14th October. 1986, at the
redemption price of IQl^o of the principal amount, together with

accrued interest to but excluding 14th October 1986.

wmr
The serial numbers ofthe12'Ac.o Notes drawn for redemption

are as follows:- n i v—|h
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Static six months for

fast-expanding Expamet
FAST- EXPANDING **tnr4
International bad a static
opening six months with profits
xfang% just £27,000 to £&24m
st the pre-tax loveL

The lowerthan-hoped for
figures were brought about by
a Tery slow start by Bat Build-
ing Products and toy continuing
losses at Industrial Building
Components.

However, the directors said
they were confident the group
would sustain a positive growth
record.
As part of its planned diversi-

fication strategy Expamet
recently acquired a clutch of
security companies — Apt
Controls and Mayor Turnstiles
and Phoenix Controls, Hose-
worth and Maximal.

Yesterday, the directors an-
nounced that the group had
moved into a third segment of
the security market via the
acquisition for £&5m in cash
and shares of Videoscan, a lead-

.

ing supplier of CCTV security
systems to die UK retail sec-
tor. Further consideration
would depend on profits.

Group turnover for the six
months to June 30, 1980 im-

proved fitmt £2&73m to £27.52m.
Bandogs amounted to S13p

(6p) after tax of £805.000

(£860.000) and in line with the

forecast made at the time of
the £8m acquisition of Metal
Industries from Thorn EMI in
June, die interim dividend is

being lifted from 2£5p to 2.7p

on the capital enlarged hr the

£9.2m rights.

. The directors said that Bat
was currently trading at a satis-

factory level and after major
reorganisation JBC was now
showing real improvements and
was expected to be trading
profitably by the year-end.
The group’s fall year results

would also benefit from six
months’ contributions from the
security acquisitions:
Of the f?..5m paid for Video-

scan, a.25tn was paid on com-
pletion. The balance, also in
cash and shares, has been
deferred until March 1987.

• comment
Expamet gives all the appear-
ance of treading water with
these interims- The proverbial
problems at XBC, losses of
£200,000 once again, were
added to an even worse winter

performance by BAT Building
Products (£150,000 down) which
were^almost exactly offset by
growth in expanded metals. The
fact that ihe City was expect-
ing a drop at the halfway and
instead got a steady result
helped keep the shares up at
the 17Sp level. The acquisitions
made in the last eight months
should produce enough to get
Expamet back to the £5im fore-
cast for the unexpanded group
earlier this year. However, the
£15.3m cash and shares used
wQl hardly be washing its face
if £700,000 is all it t**T* add In
a six month period. With the
rights Just behind it. Expamet
is limited on acquisitions by
its self-imposed 35 per cent
gearing ceiling. As purchases
in the security sector are more
highly rated than the group
overall, further expansion in
this better margin sector could
be slowed. At present levels the
shares enjoy 5.5 per cent pros-

pective yield support on a fore-
cast yearly payout of 6.75p.
However, the dividend is under
twice covered and the £2m pay-
out cost leaves precious little

for the war chest.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

YEARLINGS—The Interest rate
for this week’s issue of local
authority bonds is 913/16 per
cent, up 1 of a percentage point
from last week, and compares
with 115/18 per cent a year
ago. The bonds are issued at
par and are redeemable on Sep-
tember IS 1987. A full list of
issues will be published in
tomorrow’s edition.

MERCHANTS TRUST has a net
asset value of 150.Ip at end-
Juiy 1986 compared with U9^p
a year earlier. Net revenue Vr
the six months ending f/iy
amounted to £2£m (£2.01m)
for earnings of 2A5p (2,04p)
per share. The interim divi-

dend Is lifted to flip (L75p).

PACIFIC SAXES Organisation,
importer of small leather roods,
saw turnover fall to £3.53m
(£3.78m) and pretax profits to
£852,794 (£460,026) in the year
to June 30, 1988. Final dividend
2p for same-again 8p net total.
Howling* fell (D 4.7lp (8£8p).
The company^ lOp mures are
traded on the USM.
BESTWOOD’S offer for Barrie
Investment has been declared
unconditional as it now has
acceptances on 54.77 per cent
of the ordinary shares of the
company.

FIEXTECXE—the partial offer
being made for the company l
a syndicate has been declared
unconditional as to acceptances.

By the close of business on
September 5 acceptances had
been received in reject of
g-fli™ shares (1&2 per cent), of
which 14£ per cent were irre-

vocable undertakings In accept
First closing date fa Sept-
ember 12.

JOHN MOWIEM has sold its
subsidiary, Carroll Security of
Croydon, Surrey, to the existing
mtnagmiiMit The cozzmany.
which instals burglar alarms
and other security equipment,
was acquired from SGB Group,
taken over earlier this year.

CHARTERHOUSE Development
Capital has purchased a
minority stake in ScotUsbbased
John G. McGregor (Holdings),
which values it at about £20m.
McGregor builds private retire-
ment

BET has received the necessary
acceptances in its £800,000 offer
for Electrical Press to ensure
(he acquisition iff the remaining
shares. The offer fc« now
become unconditional and bas
been extended until September
26.

MAYFAIR end City Properties,
through subsidiary Land
Builders, bas completed the
purchase of a freehold site con-
sisting of 3.68 acres at Queens-
way industrial Estate; Scan-
thorpe, Humberside for siiunw
cash.

NEW DARIEN Oil Trust net
asset value fell to 6L6p as at
July 31 1986 compared with
75.4p a year earlier, and 65Jp
(77.6p) adjusted for exercise in
full of rights attached to war-
rants. Net revenue was £44/100
(£47,000) after tax of £19,000
(£22,000). Earnings per share
0.44p (0.47p).

KLEJNWORT BENSON Euro-
bond increased net revenue
from £L7Bm to £2.18m for the
year to September 3, 1986. Net
asset value per income -share
was £5.66 xa (£L6.7xd). A final

dividend of 67A5p makes a
total of 132£8p (12Q.72P) gross.

The company is to change its

name to Kleinwort Benson
International Bond
Fund.
BICC, the international cables,
construction and components
group, is to acquire the UK and
Swedish businesses of Phicom’s
Imbof-Bedco electronic en-
closures division for fSJtftn.

Overseas

activities

aid Lopex

it risei mi
THE OVERSEAS operations
of mattering services group
Lopex accounted for 48 per
cent of its pretax profits for
the six months to June 30.

Group profit; which ms rela-
tively static in 1985, rose 26
per cent from £L2m to
£L51m on turnover up from
£49£5m to £53.72m. Eanrings
per share rose from L54p to
445*
Lopex was floated on the

stock market in June, tat the
issue was nndcjscribed due
to <3ty criticism of its lack
of strwctnxe and vneigy
between Its various subsi-
diaries.

The group has set about
putting *ht« right through
merging two of its agencies
Into a single unit called ASL
Lane which will commence
business In October with
liiningy of about

In addition It is negotiating

a management buyout of
Khfeweod and Partners.

Volatile

The group says that over-
seas carolngs. which bad been
held back in 1985 due to prob-
lems in its US and South
Africa operations, were not
materially affected by the
volatile exchange rates daring
the period under review. -

Another area of growth was
Media Expenditure Analyrif
(MEAL), whJeh has expanded
its range of services. Includ-
ing tf** extension on “on line”
access to MEAL data.

Lopex says «»giiiftwv new
huafaicsB grins were made in
all areas of activity, both In
the UK and overseas, with
wihi(]i continuing at a high
level during the normally
quiet —mnw numWn.

The board has declared an
unchanged interim dividend
of L9p net.

Blew clients gained in tim
half year included Apricot
Computers, Asda, British
Airways and Volvo.

Ike board is cmMwt of—fataHitiip progress in
second half and so
Its target aet at the time
its listing of pre-tax profits
not less than £3.2m and earn-
ings per share of MSp.

Senior Engineering

raises profit 54%
THE RATIONALISATION
undertaken at Senior Engineer-
ing bore fruit in the first half
to June 30 and pre-tax profits

rose 54 per cent from £2£5m to
SSJSSm on turnover of £S0m,
against £4956m. In the com-
parable period of last year there
were exceptional charges of
£380,000 from UK redundancy
costs,

fa the period there were
extraordinary charges of
£375.000 for plant removal and
other costs incurred during the
resiting of businesses acquired
during the period. Acquisitions
this year have involved a total

investment of £8m.
Tax rose to £l-24m (£748,000).

Earnings per share after tax
and before extraordinary
charges were 2.42p (1.62p).
Investment income fell to

£232400 (£379400) and interest
payable fell to £545.000
(£899,000).
The group said performance

in the light engineering divi-

sion had benefited from an
upturn in business from the
domestic coal mining industry
^nrf the thermal awrf air
handling and plastics divisions
also had a good first half. How-
ever, the steel tube division
had suffered from a short order
book. The US subsidiaries were
seeing improvements alter the
reorganisations.

The Interim dividend has
been raised to 0fi66p (0£25p)

and the board intends to recom-
mend that the final is also
raised in line with its policy of
increasing the ratio in favour of
the final payment.

• comment
Senior has not received the
fanfares accorded some of its
rivals in the engineering sector
but a 54 per cent flret half
profits increase on top of an go
per cent rise last year indicates
that it la entitled to blow its
own trumpet There are still

problem areas, notably the
Penn machine subsidiary in the
US. The group has shown a
willingness to sell off loss-
making companies and the
second half will see loss elimina-
tion. particularly the disposal
of Green Site Services, which
lost £600,000 last year. Although
the steel tubes division will
continue to be hit by sluggish
conditions In the engineering
industry- Prospects for both the
air handling and plastics and
the thermal divisions look good
and the light engineering divi-
sion is benefiting from sur-
prisingly buoyant demand from
British CoaL Speculation will
centre on Senior’s acquisition
policy; so far the purchases have
been small but the indications
are that the next bid will be
much larger and possibly in the
US. For the full year profits of
£8m has the shares at 52p on a
prospective p/e of 10.

Slower credit collection

hits Provident Financial
FIRST HALF profits of Provi-
dent Financial Group, consumer
credit and insurance, were hit
by the relatively poor start of
the weekly-collected credit com-
panies. which account for 90 per
cent of the group's turnover.

Pre-tax profits were down at
£5.67m (£7.15m) on turnover up
at £l77B8m (£16S.64m). The
after-tax profit is also lower
at £3.62m compared with £4£m
and tmndan per share are 7-3p
(8JP).

Shareholders were warned of
tile slow by the chairman.
Sir Timothy Kitson at the
—»imI mfitiiiy in AjaiL He
said then that U was partly doe
Co bad weather conditions.

Ike Urge surge of customers
in 1985 had also caused prob-
lems which had been exacer-
bated by the introduction of a
new administrative system that
had resulted in rather more
slow paying customers than

usual. The group was
,

efforts to correct that ani_
expected a significant recovery
in the second half of the year.
Elsewhere in the group; pro-

gress was being maintained
with the insurance-related and
direct sales companies doing
particularly well. The group's
insurance interests Included
Colonnade Insurance Brokers,
Colonnade Reinsurance.
Insurance. Car Care nan and
the recently acquired, Yorkshire
Mutual Trading. It also owned
the Whitegates Estate Agency
chain.

Its direct sales companies in-

clude Provident Direct Sales,
James Kelr and PHS Home
Shopping. The group also
owned the registered travel
agent. Sunbridge Travel.
The group is paying an

interim dividend of 4p (3-38p)
per 25p. The board was con-
fident that the final dividend
would be similarly increased.

We “rail” it for safety
and comfort

RAILWAYCARRIAGE DOORS:
Folding swivel doors • Swivel doors
Sfiding swivel doors Entrance doors

(for single and double entrances)

WINDOWS:
With single and double glazing

Semi-drop windows • Hinged windows
Side-panel hinged windows • Drop windows

Fixed windows Sliding windows

INTERNALCOMPONENTS:
Sliding compartment doors

Corridorwall units • Hinged doors
Swing doors Partitions

Communication doors • WC doors

GOODSWAGONS:
Loaders > Ventilators

Sliding doors (single and double)

Rear lights • Miscellaneous equipment

Bemdorf MetafiwarengeseOschaft m.b.H.
A-1031 Vterma/Austria, Erdbergedfinde 30

Phone: (0222)721621, Telex: 131 827 (metis a)

^bemdorf
COUPON
Please fonwandinformation, free and without obligation,

about railwayvehicle building components.

Name: — —

>d

Address:

r

v

This advertisementampGa with the requirements ofIfte CouncilofTheStock Exdftange.
Jidoesnotcanstimuautfferef* or. invitation to thepubGctoautocribefororpurdtmc, miysecurities.-

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

£150.000.000
Floating Rate Loan Notes 1996 (Series A)

and

£150,000.000
Floating Rate Loan Notes 1996 (Series B)

Jhefollowing have agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribersfortheNotes:

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

Basque Nationale deParis

Baring Brothers & Co.» Limited

CZBClimited

County NatWest Capital Markets limited

DeutscheBank CapitalMarkets limited

IBJ International limited

MerriM lynch International& Co.

Samuel Montagu& Co. limited

NipponCreditInternationalLimited

Salomon Brothers International limited

•Finance International->111111 liTTiTT

MorganGrenfell& Co. limited

Bankers Tinst International Limited

Barclays de ZoeteWedd Limited

CaterABenlimited

CtrYe DiscountCompanyLimited

lhi-Mri Kangyn Intewmtfnng| limited

EFHatton& Company (London) Ltd

LloydsMordantBank limited

Mitsnhkhi Finance International Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

NomuraInternational Limited

Standard CharteredMerdiantBank limited

MbBankofSwitzerland (Securities) limited

S.G. Warburg, Akroyd, Rowe& Pitman, Mullens Securities Ltd.

of die Nplics is 100.05percent of (hen-principal amount. App&atkra bas beenmade to die CouncS ofThe Stock

ieNotes to be admitted to the OfficialLat

in October 198$ and in the case ofdie SeriesB Notes

The issue

Exchange

Interest for the SeriesA Notes will be payable monthly in arrear

interest ŵfli be payable sen&®nnnaHy in anearbeginning in March

Listing Particulars relating to theNotesand theIssuerare available inthe statistical serviceofExtol StatisticalServicesLimited and

copiermay be obtained duringusual businessboursup to and including 12th September, 1986 horn theCompanyAnnouncements
Office ofThe StockExchange and np to andmdndiqg24thSqptenbcr^ 1986from:

HaUfex Bonding Soddy
Trinity Road

HbUTh*
Wert YorkshireHX1 2RG

CroditSmsxeFbrtBortaaLiBrited
22 Bifthopsgafe

LondonEC2N4BQ .

Pemher& Boyle
20 Finsbury Circus

London EC2M7BB
andThe Stock Exchange

Orion Royal Bank Limited
1 London Wall

LondonECZY5JX

10thSeptember, 1986
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< p:E A RSOIN
Informationand

Etigtoecring
Investment
pSfniCfiig Hoe China Oil and

Oil Services

Gropp Results forthe halfyearto30Jirne 1986

£miIlions (unaudited)
1986

Halfyear
1985

Halfyear
1985

FuUyear

'Hmwver 455.0 450.5 970.1

Profit before interest 50.6 49-0 124.6

Profit before taxation 44.1 41.7 109.3

Ptt^aftotaxaii<»andtiriiMddyln^^ 243 20.7 57.6

Eanringsper ordinarydiarc lZ4p ll.Op 3O.0p

versionoftfacfiiH acsounrs-whichrecencdan

Statemexithydie Chairman,InrdBfahenhaiii

TheGrog’spie-txxprofitsIbc toe firsthalf
of1986^were onbetyest, inoceastagfrom£4L7
mflUoato£44j mflKonand earningspershare
inpmvedfromlLOpto 12.4aanincreaseof Bperceot
Thesegainswere achieved despite the^weakening of

riingwbidtiafS

[an attractive

; in the North.

tiie affected the figures

profits arises inNorth

TW sectors, imcsgnetabegddngand infotm^
tiem and erUertainmeni;producedexceOent results

with the main ImrwTKftnpnf fq yhf fattprrvtming

from theHnancSTimes- The toweroontribtgkui
finmtbeofl and oil services seaorwasdue to •

the effisa oftower oilprices batCameo's was
nonetheless anoutstandingperfonnanoeasmany
con^waWc UScompanksnadc tossesduring this

period. Profitsofthe fine chinasectorremained
aboutdiesame aslastyeai;nothe^iedbythe
jrfrengthofsrerilngmbthesmqtw rmrrrfvr nf

Anetianmimsts.

toMayvwraisedUS<75 miIIioatIirou^ia

COPrenadeeurobondimne.Beatsoo has also started

tt) use theUScommercialpqpermarket, following

short termfii^Seonattoc^tcnns. Ontbeb^e*
fiontdiemostin?)onanrnewswastheamaaoceneat
ofaLSSmilHontwb^eardevelopnacntplanl
thefinancial Hmes to saepgtheflitst

porition bysettingimanewprintit^
publishingplanLwfchaiescudanmnbtx
nfi>ngi'neeringTuKiniH

|
Cfjandpmrinrial

opporfunitytoincreaseour off]

Seaand tiie United States.

MrJohnHale retired as managingdirector
on 1 September andwe are gratefulforthe major
contribution Ire Insmade in focussing the Group
and strengtheningour structure anti organisation
Jamcoritinniqg a^rfiirfexeriithieandMrFrank
Bartow;who is the chiefexecutive of(he Rmndal
Timesand of\fcstminsier Press, andMrMarie Burrell,

•who isamanagingdiretor ofjLrzard Brothersand
has been anon-eaoccutive directorsince 1977,

havebothbecome executive tfitectorsofPearson.
TheybarejoinedmjsdfJamesJoU, group finance
tflsecBM and David ^ who is inaargp ofourUS
businessinfopnfnganewexecutke team. MCfesbaU
continoe die strat^yofconcentratii^;our activities

onbusinesseswhereweseetong-tom con^xtiirte

advantage.

'Jbtir tfirectorsbare dedaredan znterhn
tfividendof5.0pperordinary share (4.25p in 1985)
Tvt2khwfflbepatooa3Noteniberl986tosliz[e-
holdersondie vasteron3 October 1986. This
reSeats ourpoficyofpayiqg an ifleerim equal to
halfthedividendofmepieviousjean

9 September 198$
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UK COMPANY NEWS

The reduced first half figures are the

result of the relatively poor start by the

weekly-collected credit companies to

which the Chairman referred at the

A.G.M. Since the A.G.M., It has

become dear that the large surge in

customer numbers in 1985, although

beneficial in the long term, has caused

problems which have been exacerba-

ted by die introduction of new branch

administative systems. The Staff have

been unable to attend equally well to

ail aspects of the business and, as a

result, we have rather more slow

paying customers than uixial. A
significant recovery is expected during

the rest of the year as current

management efforts bear fruit.

Elsewhere in the Group, progress

is being maintained,' with tihe sub-

sidiaries performing better than last

year. The insurance-related and direct

sales companies in
.
particular are

having a good year.

The interim dividend of 4p per

share is an increase of 20%, taking

into accountdie increased numberof

shares. The board is confident that the

Company's prospects will justify at

least the same increase for die full

year. The interim dividend w31 be

payable on 22nd October 1986 to

ordinary shareholders on the Register

at close of business on 25th

September 1986.

Results at a glance

Hestair boosted by strong

growth in consumer goods

New agencies boost

Lowe Howard profit

BY AUOT RAWSTHORN

Unaudited

Half-Year Half-Year

June1986 Junel985

£'000 £'000

Audtad
FuS
Yew
1985
£'000

Turnover 177.882

Group Profit 5.670 7.145 23.723

Ordinary
dividend per 4.00p *3.33p *10B3p

Earnings per
share

7.33p *8.31p '2SJ22P

'Dividends and eacnhgs per sham in 1985 have

been amended to enable a true comparison to be

made with 1986 uMcfa Includes the captf

a

ttention

Issue of 8,212,752 ordhaijr shams.

The Interim Report 1986 wfi be posted to

shareholders on 17th September 1986. Copies may
be obtained ton the Secretary.

Provident Financial Group PLC
Colonnade, Suribddge Road. Bradfod BD1 2LQ. Tel: 0274 733321

BMdn the. industrial hold-
ing group, has almost doodled
pretax profits to £3Jm is the
flrot half at to year after strong
growth from its consumer goods
and services divisions.

“This is the first time for
many years in which aQ our
operating groups have improved
their performances,” said Mr
Hargreaves, Hestair’s r™intnw »i

In the six months to July 31,
Hestair’s turnover rose to
£65Jhn (£60Am) and pre-tax
profit to £3.1m (£L55m). The
first halt benefitted from
£450^00 contributed by the
company's ongoing pensions
holiday, and the second half
will benefit to the same extent.
Earnings per share increased to
8.5p (4.5p) and the directors
propose to pay an interim divi-
dend of 1.7p (lip a share.

The employment bureaux —
buoyed by the recent acquisi-

tion oftee JSD Computer Group
which places computer person-
nel into contract positions in
the US — made the largest

contribution to group profit,

with trading profits of £1.74m
(£LS5m) on turnover of
£20Jim <£lTJ9m). JSD has
been consolidated for the full

six months, and the comparable
figures for the first half last

year restated accordingly.
Hestair is now eager to expand
its employment bureaux

Sjys London
Merchant
Securities

IMS Pte

Acquisitions

aid Dwek
recovery

Highlights ofthe year

Profit before tax

Profit attributable to

shareholders

Shareholders* funds

Earnings per Ordinary share

Dividends per Ordinary share

1986 1985
£000 £000

17,211 16,493

7,719 9,337

167,392 173,538

4.83p 5.84p

2L55p 2.20p

Record pre-tax profits achieved, but earnings per share reduced by
£2.1 million tax increase. Appreciation in market value of fisted

investments greatly exceeds reduction in shareholders' funds.

Report snd Accounts availablefrom theSecretary, (after 16 Sept)

Carlton House. 33 RobertAdam Street, LondonW1M 5AH.

Aided by acquisitions, Dwek
Group, the plastics, houseware
and furniture components
manufacturer, continued its

recovery In the first half of
1988, reporting pre-tax profits of
£511,000 compared with £103,000
at the halfway stage last year.
Ur Maurice Dwek, chairman,
said this was in n™ with the
group’s expectations.

The profit was achieved on a
turnover up from £7.77m to
£10.31m. In view of the group’s
continuing successful trading.
Mr Dwek Bald that it has been
decided to resume paying divi-

dends and there is an' interim
of L5p per lOp ordinary share—

.

the last dividend was a single
OJMSp payment in respect of
1981.

The 1988 figures indude the
results of two acquisitions, QA
Furniture and Lowing; too
ports and leisure wear manu-
factures from the beginning of
March. In February of this year
Dwek also acquired Benjamin
Kay’s pvc sheeting vinyls and
coated nylon distribution divi-

sion. These purchases have
widened the group’s operating
areas

Thisadvertisement compiles with the requirementsofthe Councd of The Stock Exchange and does not constitute an offer of,

or invitation to subscribefarorpurchase, my securities.

These Securities have not been registered under the United States Securities Actof1933 and may not, as part of the

distribution, be offered, sold or delivered, directlyorindirectly, in the United Statesorto UnitedStatespersons.

General Motors Acceptance Corporation
(Incorporated in the State ofNet* York, United StatesofAmerica)

Yen 60,000,000,000

5% per cent. Notes due September 18, 1991

The foflawing have agreed to subscribe for the Notes;-

Nomnra International limited

Limited Sumitomo Trust International limitedMitsubishi Trust International Limited Sumitomo Ti

First Interstate Capital Markets limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank of Tokyo International I4mitod

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Chase Investment Bank

CISC Limited

Dai-Ichi Kangyo Tntomntvmnl TArthwl

DSL Bank
DeotKht 5kdfamg>-Md Ludreattabirit

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

LTCB International Limited

Nippon Credit International limited

Sod&6 G4n4rale

Tokai International limited

BankAmerica Capital Markets Group

Bankers Trust Internationallimited

Banque Internationale & Luxembourg S.A.

fli*mi«il Rank International IJmitpri

Cosmo Securities Europe limited

Dahra Europe Limited

IBJ International Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Mitsui Trust International limited

Prudential-Bache Securities International

Swiss Volksbank

Yasuda Trust Europe limited

Application has been made to the Couudl ofThe Stock Exchange for the Notes to be admitted to the Official List The
Notes will be issued in bearer form is the denominations ofYen 1,000,000 andYen 10,000,000each, with an issueprice

of 101&per cent. The Notes will bear interest from 18th September, 1986 atthe rateof5% percent, perannumpayable
annually in arrears on 18th September in each year, the first such payment to be on 18th September, 15X87.

listing particulars relating to General Motors Acceptance Corporation and die Notes are available in the Erie! Statis-

tical Service and copiesmay be obtained during usual business hours up to and including 12th September, 1986 from

the Company Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange and up to and including24th September, 1986 from:-

Nonmra International limited,

Nomura House,
24Monument Street,

LondonEC3R8AJ

Cazcnove&CtL,
12Tokenhousc Yard,
LondonEC2R7AN

TheMitsubishi Tnist&
BonkingCorporation,
33 Lombard Street,

London EC3V9HJ

Mr David Hargreaves:
chairman of Hestair

interests, in. niche areas in the

US.
Toys sported the strongest

growth, stimulated by healthy
orders from retailers in anticipa-

tion of the Kiddycraft range's

first pre-Christmas advertising
campaign and by the introduc-

tion of upmarket ranges. Trad-
ing profits Increased to £285,000
(£87.000) and turnover to £3.1m
(£2.3m).
Stationery and mail order

Increased trading profits to

£L2ftm (£925,000) and turnover

to £11.25m (£9.85m).

Although engineering is still

tiie largest contributor to group

sales, its turnover fell slightly

to £3L4m (£SL5m), but trading

profits rose to £929,000

(£719,000).
• The company is less sanguine
about. Prig division’s future

prospects, however. Mr Har-
greaves expects to dispose of

tiie farm engineering interests,

partly through sales to outside

purchasers partly with a
management buy-out.

He hopes to conclude the dis-

posals by the end of the year.

Costs and staffing levels have
been reduced at Duple, the
ponflh and bus binding com-
pany which has been badly
affected by the deregulation of
the national bus network.

Hestair reduced borrowings
after its rights issue in April,

and should have eradicated
them by the end of. the current
financial year. Future acquisi-
tions will be funded by either
shares or
The company's share price,

which has risen * rapidly in
recent months—partly because
of Hestair’s recovery from the
doldrums of the early 1980s and
partly because of unfounded
rumours that Blue Arrow was
contemplating a bid—roseby Sp
to 176p yesterday.

Blackwood Hodge hits

target with 24% rise

BY ALtCE RAWSTHORN

LOWE HOWARD - SPINK *
BELL, the International adver-

tising agency,
.
yesterday

announced that pre-tax profits

bad mere than doubled - and
turnover trebled la the first baQ
of the year.

In the six months to June 30

the agency produced :
pre-tax

profits of £8J2m (£L4m) on
“urnover of £72.3m (£23Am).
Earnings per share rose to

21.48? (7-2%*) and the dividend

has been increased to 2.7p

(2.0p).

The acquisition of the Mars-
cbalk international network of

agencies at the end of 1985 pro-

vided much of the company's
growth in the latest period.
Although Lowe's chief execu-
tive, Mr Tim BeH. said the
London agency sported organic
growth too. Allen Brady and
Wawsh, the agency acquired In
early June, made a small contri-
bution.

In the first half the London
agency won. new accounts from
.Mobil OR, United Biscuits and
Bell's Scotch Whisky. The
Maracbalk acquisition, which
was devised to strengthen
-Lowe’s international presence,
yielded a global account from
Opel cars in Wert Germany.
Lowe intends to expand by

international acquisitions—by
purchasing farther European
agencies and possibly a second
agency in 'North America—and
to diversify into new areas of

the marketing services sector
in the UK;

“Our first priority is, arid

has always been, to establish a

worldwide creative agency,

Mr Bell: said, “Our second Is to

build the ' London agency
organically so that it can sup-

port that expansion and' .our
-third to move into other strands

of marketing services."

• comment
LoWe Howard-Spink and Bell
has long been bandied about as
the only British advertising

agency likely to join Saatchi
and in the International
arena. Wight Collins Ruther-
ford Scott may have stolen some
of tbe limelight in recent
months but with this set of
results, containing Marscbalk’s
first contribution, Lowe has
shown itself to be a worthy con-
tender. That said, Lowe dearly
has a great deal of work to do
to bring Marschalk's margins
up to. anything like the levels of
its own core agency. Similarly
there are obvious gaps In Mar-
Bcbalk’s European network,
which will take time, trouble,
and capita] to fill. In the UK
although the Take-over Panel
dealt a bitter blow to the Lon-
don agency by scuppering its

lucrative bid advertising, the
alliances formed during bid
battles have stood the agency
in good stead, not least with
Guinness which has thrown
Bell's Scotch Whisky and the
international review of its

advertising accounts' In its

direction after the Distiller
takeover. The City expects pro-
fits of £8.65m for the foil year
producing a prospective p/e of
37 on the share price which rose
by 5p to 400p yesterday.

Blackwood Hodge, the earth-
moving and wining equipment
supplier, has confirmed the
first-half 1986 profit estimates
made in July, at the time of Its

£12jfcn rights issue.

As expected, pre-tax profits

were up 24 per cent from
£2.19m to £2.72m. On turnover
little changed at £l(&56m
(£103.63m). operating profits

feH from £5.9lm to £5Am.
However, comparison of

these figures was affected by
the atrunggr pound related to
currencies of countries in which
the group, operates. At constant
exchange .rates, turnover and
operating profits showed In-

creases of 16 per cent and 9 per
cent respectively.

Earnings per 25p share

showed the predicted 18 per
cent rise to l~6p (L36p), while
the company is making the fore-
cast return to the dividend list

—the last payment was In 1982—with an interim of OAp net.
Blackwood also reaffirms its

Intention to pay a final of OAp.
Shares issued pursuant to the
rights Issue will not rank for
tiie interim dividend-

sterling has continued to
strengthen against the curren-
cies of certain countries in
which the group has significant
investment, particularly Aus-
tralia, Africa Canada. Evui
though the rote of appreciation

Polypipe surges 63%
and goes for full listing

wax less than previously,experi-
enced, shareholders' funds were

j

reduced by £L3m to £28.6m
during the period, despite
retained profits -of £1.14m.

Alphameric to seek full fisting

WITH strong growth In all sec-

tors poshing the year’s pretax
profits up 63 per cent,- from
sales up 8&5 per cent. Polypipe,
which entered the USM in July
1965, intends to apply for a foil

Stock Exchange listing in the
last week of September.
Second half pretax profits of

tills manufacturer at plastic

fittings, based in Doncaster,
South Yorkshire, surged from
£721,000 to £L33m and pushed
the full year’s figure ended
June 80 1886 to com-
pared with £L35m. Turnover
expanded from £lL79m . to
£16A3m-
Mr Kevin McDonald, chair-

man, said the current year had
begun weU.

. After year-end tax charge of
£870,000, against £540,000,

- earnings per 10p. share were
given as 5.5p (4.02p), while the
dividend total is in effect L65p,
with a Lip final.

The directors pointed out
that efficient management of
cash and stocks and the new
money raised.

-at the time of
. flotation; had significantly im-
.
proved group gearing from 63.5
per. cent as at June SO 1985; to
14.6 per cent at June 30 1986.

Mr McDonald stated that
while strong! growth was
achieved in all product sec-
tors, the group's new product
range of Underground Drainage
systems contributed significantly

. to .group results

Alphameric, computer, ter-

minal 'keyboard-
- maker, and

system designer, announced at

gts meeting yesterday
that it plans to seek a foil listing

on the Stock Exchange.

The company has seen strong
profits growth since its USM
flotation in 1984 helped by
demand for dealing systems in
preparation for the Big Bang:

The ordinary shares in tiie

company are expected to be
admitted to the official list on
September 12, with dealings

commencing on September 15.

In the year to end-March
taxable profits rose by more

..than. 62 per jwart. from ft.film
i

t0i'.~£2J3m on. turnover -of
I

£X2.58m (£8.72m). Mr Douglas
j

Craig-Wood, the chairman, said <

that ' in' the five months to
August 31 all three divisions
had traded strongly.
The keyboard order book

,

stood at a record £3J2m. Orders
from the Cheltenham and

:

Gloucester Building Society,
British Telecom and the Stock
Exchange brought terminal
orders to £2m and orders for
dealing room systems stood at
£&Sm.

'•',l ’
'.I,' .'i’.BOARD MEETINGS

Alphameric aspects demand
r dealing room systems to coo-

today
InfrtWK APV, Associated British

Pons. Aurora. BICC, BTR, BlocJcloya,

British Aorospaco. Contain, DRG,
Eadta, Exacutsx Cloths*. Hartons. -

London United Investment*, Lyon and
Lyon, Nurdin and Psacocfc, Pbtcom,
Prudential, Systems Reliability, Tavener
RutiadB*.

Hnalai Central and Shear-wood,
Isotron, Siflinsx International. Sirdar.

Star Computer.
FUTURE OATES

Inuilnm—
Amiri — Sspt SO
Antler — — Sapt 23

Bretnall (C. D.)
Brluol Channel Ship Repalrara
Brown Bovari Kent .....

Edinburgh Financial Trust
Enterprise Oil
Hawfcar stddoley .....

Macro 4 -.-

Mora 0‘FanoH ....
Pittnrd

Scottish Heritable Trust
Yule Cetto
FInaim—

Abaco Investments —...

itron
Haggas (John]
Hampden Homeoarn ............

London Securities ....

Memory Computer*

for dealing room systems to con-
tinue after tiie Big Bang

Balllla Gifford Technology ... Sept 24
Beetson dark
Benlox —

—

These securities have been sold outside the United States ofAmerican and Japan. Thisannouncement
appearsasa matterofrecordonly.

9th September, 1986

KAWASAKI STEEL CORPORATION

Japanese Yen 10,000,000,000

Reverse Floating Rate/Fixed Rate Notes due 1996

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Mitsui Trust International Limited TarTaiyo Kobe International limited

Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited

HOI Samuel & Co. Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kaknnzam (Europe) Limited

Banque Internationale & Luxembourg SA.
Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Europe Lhnfofl

LTCB International Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

$

^ the

10th September, 1986
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and Biochemicals
tmk CHEMICALS industry is
at an Intriguing phase in its
development. It has come
through a very hectic period in
the past half dozen years—the
slump In 1980, the years of
trauma and closure, then the
cyclical recovery of 1984 and
1985 when ICI, for instance, be-
came the first British non-oil
company to make film in pre-
tax profits.

Now, it seems dear, the cycli-
cal peak has passed. The down-
turn, though, will be nothing
like the last one. Aided signi-
ficantly by the collapse in the
oil price, the industry can look
forward to a couple of years
in which profits could be more
or less sustained.

It is a good time for pausing
and taking stock, and planning
for the longer term.
One debate in particular

seems to have cooled down. The
Hg chemical companies,
shocked by their appalling
losses in commodity petro-
chemicals in the early 1980s, for
some time thought only of
getting out, and putting all

their money into speciality
chemicals.
For an industry which had

always prided itself in conduct-
ing its operations on a massive
scale, small it seemed, -was
suddenly beautiful.

It was never remotely
possible for a whole industry
to force Itself stamltaneoasKy
up-market Speciality chemicals,
however defined, are not a big
enough area to absorb the huge
sums of capital which the
Industry deploys.
As the industry came to

terms with that fact, it was
simultaneously apparent that the
crisis was dying down anyway.
Most commodities, with certain
exceptions in

.
petrochemicals

such as FVC, were once again
generating substantial amounts
of cash, if not always profit:

Then, at the.start of this year.
came the oil price collapse and
the halving of the naphtha price,

and the - petrochemical pro-
ducers, scarcely .able to believe

. their luck, found themselves

.

enjoying their best' profit
margins since the gpod-daysnof
the 1970s.

.

As a resblt—and despite the
fact that overcapacity, still

exists in several areas of Euro-
pean petrochemicals — some
companies have been back on
the expansion trail.

BP and Atochem. for
instance, announced in May that
they were to join forces in poly
propylene, and Increase capacity
by around 50 per cent. BP is

also talking about ft new plant
for linear low density poly-
ethylene in Scotland, - though

A period of sustained profits is

expected after a hectic cycle of

trauma and recovery. The promise

of biochemicals is yet to be realised.

Planning for

longer term
By Tony Jackson

OtenJob Correspondent

this would probably be matched
by closure of older capacity.

This is a marked reversal

from a couple of years ago,

when petrochemicals execu-

tives, traumatised by the

billions of dollars lost by the

European industry in the early

1880s, shook their heads oyer

the prospect of the industry

passing into the hands
.
of

developing countries such as

Saudi Arabia.

On this prospect Britain in
partf<»n>»T was to achieve

Third World status, exporting

its crude o& and. buying it

-bade when value had
.
been

added somewhere else.

Though this was clearly an
over-reaction, the truth lies

'somewhere in the middle. In
polypropylene, for instance,

growth remains unusually
strong. But according to im-
partial observers • polypropy-
lene makers in Europe early
tills year were making an
average • return on capital,

before depreciation and
interest; of just 13 per cent.

That is scarcely a figure to

justify new investment.

But. perhaps these Invest-

ments ore .examples of longer-
term strategic thinking, bore
of more 'relaxed conditions in
the second -half of the 1980s.

No other argument, certainly,

would account for. the £80m
and £60m being spentby Norsk
Hydro and ICI respectively on
new nitrogenous fertiliser

plants in the UK.
The crisis in world agricul-

ture means that a lot of money
la being lost in that business
at present But the companies
explain, the last big burst of
investment in the UK ferti-

liser industry was over 20

years ago, and the time has
come to modernise or get out
As part of that longer-term

thinking, the industry has lately
been going through a remark-
able series of swaps and deals
across Europe. ICI and En ichem
have got together on FVC:
BASF has bought Monsanto’s
UK aexylontrite business: BP is

talking about buying Bayer’s
low-density polyethylene capa-
city; and so on.

Companies across Europe
have been twoiring hard about
strategy, and the cards are
being shuffled and re-dealt

accordingly.

Away from the' drama of
petrochemicals, there is some

,

very good money being made
quietly in the field of inorganic
chemicals were exciting, and
organic chemicals were boring.

Then came the revolution in
plastics, and inorganics- got left

.behind. Perhaps they’re catch-

ing up again.”

One set of. companies that
would certainly agree to that
are the makers of titanium

the white powder used
as a pigment in paint. Some-
how or other producers have
allowed .capacity to fill below
the level of demand. . with re-

markable effects on profit-

ability. - ..

In the UK; the price has risen

by a third over the past 18
months, much to the consterna-

tion of the paint manufacturers.
Du Pont, the world’s biggest
manufacturer. says .

that

. titanium dioxide is now the big-

gest profit-maker in Its entire

chemicals portfolio:

Another company proving in-

organics to be a very useful
earner is the UK’s Cookson
Group. Cookson, which is in the

As the chairmen see it

“ . . . While some dements
of the chemical industry

are maturing, many
opportunities exist for new
businesses based on the
chemical sciences and
engineering~ fields of our
strength. Moreover, despite

the decline in oil prices,

many profitable . . .

opportunities continue to

be discovered in our energy
business.

“ Du Pont has outgrown

the traditional definition

of the chemical industry,

and with excellent financial

resources we are funding

growth in new areas while

at the same time investing

in capital programmes to

enhance the worldwide
_

competitiveness of existing

businesses.
“ We enter the second

half of the 1980s a strong
company with confidence
in the future.1 '

Edward G. Jefferson,
chairman of Do Pont
Annual report February
1986. -

"... Looking forward,
we are confidentwe can
maintain the momentum
of our strategic objectives,

by operating our more
mature businesses at
maximum efficiency and
ensuring strong market
positions; by sustaining

our growth businesses
through innovation and
territorial expansion; and
by building new businesses.

“ I have no doubt that,

within, the context of safe
and environmentally
acceptable operations, the -

foundation for profits in

modern business has to be
science and technology,

innovation, international

marketing; adaptability and
excellent people ...
“ We can be confident of

sustaining and improving
our position as one of the .-

world’s most innovative

and successful chemical
companies,"
Sir John Harvey-Jones,
chairman of Id.
Annual Repeat, Mardil986

“ . . .We start from a
position of considerable

financial strength—
apparent in our balance
sheet and profit and loss

account, and also In our
dividend record. But we
face the consequence of the
unprecedented fall in Oil

prices which has occurred
since the beginning of 1986.
« Our financial strength

does, first and foremost,
* allow us to weather the
storm of lower prices

without drastically altering

our strategy for the future.

This strategy is to continue

to grow, both from within

and by selective acquisition,

in our areas of proven
strength and success.

“ I am firmly convinced
that these existing business

areas offer more than
enough scope for us to

achieve corporate renewal
and growth.
Sir Peter Walters,

chairman of British

Petroleum.
Annml Report, March 1986

happy position of being joist

owner (with Id) of Tioxide,
the world’s second biggest
titanium dioxide producer, has
seen its profit race ahead in
the past three yean.
This has been based not only

on titanium dioxide, but also on
a collection of other inorganic
products such as antimony
oxide, zircon opaolfiers and elec-

tronic solders.
But that brings us back to

ttte question of speciality
chemicals. The big companies,
while feeling more relaxed
about their commodity port-
folios than they were, are still

on the hunt for ways of moving
Into areas of higher added value.

There are some snags here. A
company like Cookson relies a
good deal on specialised market-
ing. and also on the fact that
many of its products are so
small and out-of-the-way that
competitors are unaware of the
high returns they offer (which
is one good reason why the
returns stay high).
A big company can. have

difficulty in finding these niches,
and if it takes the easy route
of buying a job lot by acquisi-
tion—as ICI did with Beatrice
Chemical in the US in 1984—
there can be serious problems
of corporate culture.

It is all too easy for small,
entrepreneurial companies to be
stifled by the bureaucratic pro-
cedures of a big multinational.
The alternative route is to

move further into bigger bnt
still specialised markets such
as agrochemicals and pharma-
ceuticals. A number of US

Above: The Amoco-Polimotor V-6 turbo “plastie”
racing engine. This 2.65-litre power plant, weighing
only 202 lbs, includes many parts made from Torion,
Amoco’s high-performance thermoplastic. Right:
Precision parts made from Du Pout’s Vespel

chemical companies—Monsanto,
Du Pont, Dow—have been
acquiring drug companies
accordingly. The snag here is
the cost.

ICI makes no bones about
the fact that it would like its

hands on the pharmaceutical
side of Beecham. whose skills
in antibiotics would neatly
plug a gap in XCI’s portfolio.
But the stock market puts a
much higher value on Beech-
am’s earnings than it does in
ICTs, and such a deal would
probably be ruled out by the
diluting effect on ICTs earn-
ings.

To put the point another way,
a company which wants to up-
grade itself by buying a spe-
ciality company can often afford

it only after it has become a
speciality company anyway,
and has its shares valued
accordingly by investors.

But that upgrading process,
after all. is going on all the
time. The big chemical com-
panies on both sides of the
Atlantic are working steadily
on new developments—biotech-
nology, seed breeding, advanced
composites-tof a type described
elsewhere in this survey.

A few companies, meanwhile—Enichem in Italy, say, or
BASF In Germany—can con-
tinue to specialise more in
commodities, in all likelihood
Onriing them more profitable ai
other companies move to fresh
pastures and take their price
competition with them.
The (process is a gradual one.

and takes time. Chemical execu-
tives, shocked at the disasters
of the early part of the decade,
at first wanted very modi to

buny it <9. In the quieter
period which has fallowed, they
seem to be learning patience.

International Chemical Sales

BUlONIXXJJUGIUrmrrt

220-
bm Mao; iwiawtiiuniiai

,

UK* West France* Italy Belgium Nath US Japan*
Germany /Lux* imuwcwmww

fromacompany
eofthefuture
;’salreadyworking there.

ICI infoodproduction.

Tmqgftrw an dectzoetatkaQs^chargcd pesticide

that homes in on the crop being treated, cutting

spray volumes by ewer 90% — & real boon fir the

thirdworld.

Tmagma a dgmieal that actually regulates

the rate at which plants grow and produces

wnTmtHTTtral yieldbenefits fapCIWB.

ICI spends <mr £1 million each wed:

discovering, developing and testing nor products

&cuseby tomorrow’sfarmers.

ICI in medicine.

Imagine an injectable general anaesthetic so

vasatSe it can last &r hours oc minutes, with

recovery so swift and sure, people can be inand out

ofhospital in a day.

Imagine a precision-made molecule that’s

remhttfawfcgd the treatmentofheart disease.

These axe -just tiro examples of our huge
investment in pharrpantmrinal research which has

resulted in no Sower than 10 ICI products being

placed cm the Hfafef fiSwfrlt Organisation’s list of

essentialdrugs,

ICTin industry
Imaging placty»cm gjyaxcj, *hqf can directly

replace metal cornponraits in car engines - and

timsfarmanging afKftipnt-yin the process.

Imagine a mutt-rial lighter than aluminium

-but strung enough to be used as fairings far the

engine struts on a Boeing 7571
Advanced materialg from ICI are being used

increasingly in the automotive and aeronautics

industries.

ICIinthe High Street.

Imagine a solid paint that spreads like a liquid

butwithoutthe drips and spills.

Imagine a fibre so versatile that it's used in

delicate high flying fashion and for the production

ofaircraft tyres.

ICIis a majorsupplier ofpaints andfibres in
Britain, Europe andaround the world.

These are just a few of the 14,000 products

produced hf ICI in a total of40 countries and sold

throughout the world.

ICI is already hard at work anticipating the

needs of the future. And producing products of the
future, for the customers ofthe future.

JCn Tlierightchemistry

-

SSI worldwide.
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Plastics

Strong demand for food packaging
EXECUTIVES IN the petro-
chemical business ruefully
recall the scene In the film The
Graduate in which Dustin Hoff-
man, as a young man worried
about his future, is given a one-
ward piece of advice by a friend
of his father's: "Plastics."

Back in 1969 the advice, to

a young audience, sounded so
humdrum as to be laughable.

As it happens, it was also on
the point of becoming seriously

out of date.

Although most of the
important bulk plastics — PVC,
polyethylene and the like —
had been invented in the 1920a
and 1930s, the market did not
really take off until the 1950s.

Then there was an orgy of sub-
stitution of plastics for all the
traditional materials — wood,
metal, glass.

Throughont the 1980s and
1970s growth was phenomenal— 20 per cent in a good year,

10 per cent in a bad one.

After the first oil shock in

1973, growth slipped to under
10 per cent at best. Now, after

the second oil shock in 1979,
the best that can be expected
on average is about 1 per cent
above GDP growth, or 3 to 4
per cent In total.

This ought to mean that the
slump in the oil price this year
will improve growth rates. But
it is open to question how far
the slowdown was due to oil

price rises in the first place.
Although plastics use oil as

a feedstock, they take relatively

little energy to fabricate. Id
has calculated that to make lm
1-Utre bottles of PVC takes 66
tonnes of oil in feedstock and
energy, but to make the same
out of glass, allowing for the
energy costs of extraction as
well as manufacture, takes 230
tonnes.
TO Tnafcft 100 km of 4-inch

drainage pipe from PVC takes
275 tonnes of oil, and from cast
iron. 1,970 tonnes.
The real trouble is that bulk

plastics are old-fashioned. The
growth years relied heavily on
substitution, and with few
exceptions that process has run
its course.

It is worth noting that poly-
propylene, Introduced a couple
of decades after the earliest
polymers, still grows faster

PET bottles stream off the production line

Dr Wolfgang Habbel, chairman
of the West German car maker
Audi, addressed chemical execu-
tives on the topic in these terms
in London late last year.

Do not expect us, be said, to
pay for innovation. “If one of
my engineers brings -me a new
steering wheel which is lighter
and looks better but cost DU 20
more, 1 will send him bade to
find something with the same
characteristics at so extra cost"

Again, he said, new plastics
used in car manufacture would
have to be recyclable—a prob-
lem which also crops up in
packaging; particularly in Ger-
many, Where PET bottles have
yet to make headway because
of environmental objections.
In the case of composite mat-

than they do, and that the most
bulkrecent bulk polymer, PET

(polyethylene terepthalate)

—

introduced to Europe as late
as the early 1980s — is still

growing at 20 per cent a year.
Quite like the old days, in fact,
oil or no.

PET is making its inroads in

the field of packaging, being
substituted for glass, aluminium
and board in bottles, cans and
food containers. It is to the
packaging industry that plastics

manufacturers look as the main
source of growth in the near
term.

In Britain, the process of sub-

stitution In packaging is par-
ticularly marked at present,

and for a reason which is not
immediately obvious —• the
growth in market share of the
big multiple grocers like Sains-
bury and Tesco.

..Food manufacturers are by
nature fairly conservative. New
food products In recent years
have very often been thought of
by retailers such as Marks and
Spencer. The Innovative flair

of the retailers also extends to

new forms of packaging, and
since the late 1970s they have
been in a position to impose
their Ideas on their suppliers,

whether they tike it or not.

The resulting very rapid pace
of change in packaging
materials has been an excellent
opportunity for the polymer
makers.
The packaging companies

who aro their immediate custo-
mers may have a thinner time
of it, because of the power of
the retailers to squeeze out
finer terms, but plastics pro-
cessing is a fragmented
industry, and it is hard for the
processors to pass the pressure
on to the chemical gi»"««

Thus, for instance, there are
recurring rumdurs in the
packaging trade that one or
other of tiie PET bottle makers
may be about to go under. The
growth .opportunity fbr the pro-
cessors has been such that
market capacity is persistently

ahead of itself.

Until now that has not been
true of the polymer suppliers.
Id, with over 50 per cent of the
European market for PET, has
found it a very profitable
business, ana plans to step up
capacity by close on 100 per cent
in the next two years.

However, Eastman Kodak, the
world’s biggest PET producer,
is about to muscle In on the
European market Plans were
announced in July to put in a
50,000 tonne a year plant in
Cumbria—about the size
as the capacity increase planned
by Id. Both companies claim
that market growth will absorb
this easily, but there could be
sticky times ahead.
Most executives reckon that

packaging will be the main
source for growth only In the
short term—cay, the next three
to five yean. Further on, the
real growth target is the motor
industry.

This is a more formidable
problem for the industry, if

only because making cars is in
Higirwuring twnw rather
trickier n»»Hw[r lemonade
bottles. But it is generally ex-
pected that polymers will maim
irignfleant headway in the next
five to ten years, If only in the
form of polyurethanes amt
polyester glass fibre.

Partly this is because plastics
are Hghtw and therefore help
fuel consumption—though the
lower the oil price, the less this
matters. There is also the im-
portant consideration that while
a specialised engineering plastic
may cost much more, pound fur
pound, than steel or aluminium,
it Is often much cheaper to
fabricate.
However, some motor manu-

facturers sound a note of

erial8 likely to be used for cars,
ing is irecycling

ward.
particularly awk-

And, above all. Dr Habbel
said, new plastics had to be
reliable even when cheap and
suitable for mass production.
The industry, he clearly im-
plied, was not really at that
stage—and since one eighth of
the Audi 100’s body weight is

now plastic, his view must be
taken seriously.

It seems certain, though,
that these are problems which
will eventually be overcome.
The principle at light, strong
mutwrfiih iS ZS Oraily

established for cars as for
aerospace- -though in the latter
market where lightness is more
important again, there is al-

ready use of highly sophisti-

cated advanced composite mat-
erials which cannot yet he justi-

fied in the volume car market
By comparison with the block-

busting years of the 1950s and
1960s, though* the era of true
high-volume Innovation seems
to be over.

There are still many things
to be done In the field of com-
posites — combining existing

polymers with organic materials
to give combined strength and
lightness.
And in the field of polymer

innovation, there are the super-
high-performance thermoplastics

like ICTs Vktrex and General
Electric's Ultem — materials
with extraordinary properties
and prices to match, never
likely to be produced in volume.
But for volume plastics it has

been a remarkable run — and
there are now plenty of other
things for the industry to turn
Its mind to.

Tony Jackson

Creative

more important In terms of technology, the
same goes for chemistry.

Without creative chemistry, in fact, many of

the most significant recent advances in

science, medicine and
engineering would scarcely
exist.

Take semi-conductors, for

example. To produce them
efficiently requires chemicals of

quite extraordinary
purity. Take low
temperature

I
. washing powders,
using purpose-

made bleaching technology. Or
lead-free petrol, increasingly

the life of railway sleepers.

Flame retardants keep timber
structures safe as houses. Chemical
intermediates are vital to a wide range of

pharmaceuticals. Special oxidising agents

make metal polishing

; instead ofa pleasure instead'

a sweat.

Creative chemistry
is onr world.

As the UK’s largest

independent

iraany

other applications'across the world. And
whether the need is for new products, new
applications or new processes, we take the

same creative approach.

It’sour formula for success.
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Top: The French Rafale (left) and British EAP p
high-performance polymers. Above: High-speed

fighters incorporate extensive
moulding of containers for food

High-Performance polymers

Boundaries being stretched further
FOB THE chemical Industry,

the wont part of the slump In

the early 1980s was the huge
losses incurred in bulk com-
modity plastics.

Not surprisingly, this has
made the industry turn its

attention even more to deve-
loping polymers with high
added value, higher prices and
less vulnerability to the chemi-
cals cycle.

Broadly speaking, the poly-

mer market can be split into
three categories. First are the
bulk polymers, which make up
over 90 per cent of the market
by volume, cost up to £500 per
tame and are growing at about
8 to 4 per cent a year. These
are the *rnninr plastics like

polypropylene, PVC, polysty-
rene and polyethylene.

Then come the BO-called

engineering jIm|H such
as acrylonitrilehutadiene-sty-
rene (ABS), polycarbonate and
acrylics. These constitute may-
be 8 to 9 per cent of the market,
axe growing at up to 10 per
cent a year and cost between
£500 and £1.000 a tonne.
Bight at the top end come

high performance polymers
proper. These make up about
1 per cent of the market, are
growing at between 15 per cent
and 25 per cent and range In

price from £AJQOO to £40,000 a
tonne.
For the company which wants

Ugh added value, this Is plainly
the place to be. Those now in-

volved include: Du Pont, with
PTES (polytetrafluoroethylene,
better known as Teflon, used for
non-stick frying pans): Phillips
Petroleum, with PPS (polyphen-
ylene sulphide, with the brand
name Byton); Amoco, with PS
(polyaulfone, brand name
Udel); General Electric of
the US. with PEI (polyether
imide, brand name Ultem); and
Id, with PES (polyether sul-

phone brand name Cictrex and
PEEK (polyether-ether-ketone,
also called Victrex).
Few of these materials are

new in the strict sense. PTFE,

.

of Telfon. has been around for
40 years, and PS and PES were
invented in the early 1960s.
But says one executive, “they
offered amazing characteristics,
but they all had some drawback
or other about them.

" And. above all, there
wasn’t the poll from the mar-
ket That’s the history of the
plastics Industry—some pro-
ducts, acrylic sheet for example,
take off immediately, and
others tike linear low-density
polyethylene have to wait
around for SO years.”
Now, it seems, there are two

different pulls from the market
for performance polymers.
First, materials and engines
tend to get worked harder,
and to get hotter. Second, new
technology, miniaturisation

especially, creates new prob-
lems.
Axiomstically, miniaturisation

of an electrical part means
heat, since the same amount of
current is going through a
smaller space. This Is where a

plastic snch as ICTs PEEK
comes in handy, since it with-
stands temperatures of 250 deg
C.

But the new polymers are not
merely heat-resistant they are
also formidably strong. As a
chemical executive puts it: The
plastics we remember as kids in
the Hong Kong toys we got for

Christmas were used not in a
mechanical sense at all, but as
space fillers. When commodity
thermoplastics like PVC and
polythene are used for things
like washing-up bowls, they’re
basically non-structural."

The engineering plastics such
as nylon represented the next
stage. By incorporating other
materials such as glass, a pro-

duct resulted which could be
engineered. The housing for a
power drill will now be made
of glass-filled nylon, as will the
cogs in a wind-up toy (which 20
years ago would have been of
metal).

But, says the executive,
“that’s a junior engineering
material. (Hass fibre doesn’t
have high heat performance,
and it’s not all that strong."
It is, however, cheap—unlike

the high-performance polymers.
But the target markets for the
new polymers are those where
performance is paramount, and
price is secondary. “ Telecom-
munications, artificial intelli-

gence, the military,” says a
British manager. “Whoever
stretches the boundary further,
producing a faster computer or
a better weapon, has the
advantage.”
Performance has to be

measured in a lot of ways: not
just strength and heat resis-
tance, bat fatigue performance,
resistance to impact and
friction, dimensional stability
(for instance in printed circuit
boards for computers, which
most not expand as they heat
up) and resistance to chemical
corrosion (such as a gear
selector which is working In
the hot oil of a gearbox).

In complex design applica-
tions, thermoplastics can have
inherent advantages over
metals. The trick is to design
a plastic which retains its
properties right up to a given
temperature, then goes liquid.

If it can thus be used, for
instance. In Injection moulding;
it can work out cheaper than
brass or aluminium, which
costs much less Intrinsically but
may have to be machined
The nest step for these

polymers is to be incorporated
in advanced composites, the
horrendously expensive mate-
rials used to make space
shuttles and state-of-the-art jet
fighters. Advanced composites
are like fibre glass, except that
instead of glass they use high

carbon or aramid
and instead of

lena they use more soi
thermosetting retails.

ICI and the rest are working
on adapting their high-perform-
ance thermoplastics to take the
place of thermosets. The tech-
nology is not ready yet. As
ICI puts it, whereas impregnat-
ing carbon fibre with a thermo-
set is like spreading a spoonful

thermoplastics in the 1920s.
Thermoplastic composites wfii
not push oat thermosets—
rather, move In at the top end
of the market where money
really is no object. Simrifiomtly.
research into thermoplastic com-
posites has received massive
expenditure from the US.space
and aero

of syrup over a tame top,
an artthe same with an adva

thermoplastic is more like cover-
ing the table top with a piece
of chewing gum.
But though thermoplastics are

harder to work with, they are
bound to make ft to the‘market

.

eventually.In a sense, the move
represents history repeating
itself at a higher level—In the
1880s, plastics started out with
Bakeitte, which is a thermoset-
ting plastic, end moved to

aerospace establishment
over the past ten years. 1

It cannot be expected thatthe
new polymers will achieve the
volume sales/ of commodity
plastics. Bin/then, that is pre-
cisely not .die point
As one chemical company

chairman pats it commenting
cm -the ' closure of one of Iris

huge 100-yearoId
.
plants:, “I

don’t 'need' TOhrawr. CJvte -inte

the right product end t can
make the .same profit from a
plant the size of this office.”

Tony Jackson
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New directions

Long search for breakthroughs
.. *

A DRAMATIC shift in the per-
cepthatr of the big <*nrn*r«T
groupshas occurred in the last

few years, nith growing interest

in trading in kflognun qtunti-
ties which once they were con-
tent • to leave to —»«n—

.

companies specialising In
firagraocevaddttives and other
highly. priced products.
Among the main factors com-

pelling this change is a need to
develop new markets to replace
some of the flagging markets far
tonnage rhfmlnilB

[
Mi^

|
fh> ]mp

inventories of tmeipiolted new
compound* assembled by com-
panies in their searches for new
biologically-active products such
as pesticides, herbicides and
pharmaceuticals.
These inventories and the

associated synthetic and mani-
pulative ddlis. it Is now widely
recognised, can be redirected
profitably to solving riwmtimi
technology problems far such
fast-advancing industries as
electronics, composite materials,
instrumentation and seeds,

ICC «gnini<nad the seed
industry as long ago as the early
1970s as a possible diversifica-
tion for its agrochemical activi-
ties. but concluded that it had
nothing to oiler scientifically to
give it a commercial edge - in
this well-rooted speciality.

By the early 1980s the picture
was very different Id. collabo-
rating closely with universities,
had developed its skills in
molecular biology and the plant
sciences to a point where the
beard was persuaded last year
to create a new research-based
company. International Seed
Business, reporting directly to
Mr Denys Henderson, chairman-
designate.

It has also approved a £L7m
investment in new research
facilities in Britain and North
America, and a £LQm-a-year re-
search budget tor tiie next 10 to
15 years, “to come up with

something big." says Dr Ed
Dart
Dr Dart who built UP ICI life-

sciences skills tt Its corporate

research centre, is research
director of the new company.
The goal, he says, is something

as big as paraquat, the berbi-

cfdelCI Introduced in 1662,

which is estimated to earn aver

X40xn a yeas;

Bat ICR is also using acquisf-

ttan to rater the seed industry

rapidly. Last year it bought me
Gant Seed Company In Ohio,
with fUXtan annual sales. In
Europe it plans a itmfTar pur-
chase, bat failed in its initial

attempt When the Swedes re-

fused to sail Cardo.

Some measure of how widely
tiie industry Is being infected

with enthusiaism for plant
science developments can be
gained from the “dob” of 13
tJKbased food-related com-
panies assembled by the gov-
ernment biotechnologists to
back a £3m research pro-

gpmw fi aiming fn lifdpn .a
- toolkit " that will nermit them
to manipulate the crops of their

own choice. They include Royal
Dutch Shell, Unilever, Ciba-
Geigy and ICI. as well as
several new biotechnology com-
panies.

Each company contributes

£50,000 a year to the three-year
programme with the Govern-
ment matehfag their invest*

meat The research is being
done in four leading UK aca-

demic laboratories in plant
science with the rapport of
abont-40 scientists — an esti-

mated 70 per cent of the
national .

expertise in the
speciality.

In his presidential address to
the Royal Society of Chemis-
fxy’s am«i»i conference in
April, Prof Richard Norman,
chief scientific adviser to the
Ministry of Defence, high-
lighted the growing importance
of novel materials bora of

sophisticated chemistry, which
have so much to offer engineer-
ing development across a wide
front

Prof Norman drew examples
from electronic materials such
as gallium arsenide, from en-
gineering ceramics such as sili-

con nitride, and from composite
materials. Some forecasts sug-
gest these new materials will
add up to a world market as
big as the oil industry in a few
years’ time.

British Petroleum sees a big
future tor plastics, ceramics
and composites which will dis-
place metals tor a wide spec-
trum of engineering, from road
transport to aerospace. One of
its most striking demonstrations
shows how a composite
realise an innovation which
previously could not be counten-
anced because of the risks asso-
ciated with using moral.

The innovation is the energy-
storing flywheel, which stores
the kinetic energy released in
braking a vehicle, so that it can
be reclaimed without further
fuel cost Earlier attempts to
exploit the idea used flywheels
of steel, which because of the
speed at which they must run
presented an unacceptable
hazard in, say, a bus or a car.

BFs kinetic energy storage
system (KESS) uses a flywheel
wound from a continuous band
of fibre-reinforced polymer,
spinning at up to 16.000 rev/
min. II a steel flywheel failed
at this speed it could burst like
a bomb, but KESS at worst
simply unwinds. BP engineers
at its Sunbury research centre
have run a bus on KESS at up
to 22 miles an hour.

ICI has already set up an
advanced composite materials
business based on high-strength
carbon fibre; aimed particularly
at the aerospace industry, and
at the big US market.

At Welwyn it has been
developing new high-duty com-

Blotechnofogy investments

(Unquoted shares)

Source
Proposals
received %

Investments
made %

US 280 69.8 26 704

UK 88 21.5 S9KSBIbe
. 18

Other countries 17 A2 ESIji
TOTAL 491 109.0 37 100.0

Swmwr tarn -annual npart af BtafKtnology
.A.

Invwwnta^

Left: Lord Rothschild. He believes that the potential

for applying biotechnology to many industries is

enormous but the major impact “ is still some years
away ”

New bioproducts

Shift to develop

smaller markets
NO ONE except tile investor
who sought quick returns from
biotechnology should be dis-

appointed by the pace at which
the new inventions of genetic

engineering are reaching the
pharmacy shelves.

ConunopBeDBO said at the out-

set that there could be no way
of bucking a regulatory system
which the public demanded
should be tighter rather than

more relaxed about the safety

of new drugs.

Moreover, previous ex-

perience in the 1960s and early

1970ft had already taught in-

dustry that Industrial micro-
biology, however alluring on
paper, was a source of much
trouble, delay and great ex-

pense.
In spite of this, several pro-

ducts of the new biotechnology
born of the science of molecu-
lar biology have reached the-

market If there is any cause

for disappointment it must be
that these innovations have hot

yet produced the dramatic im-

pact on health-care that was
forecast particularly by then
who were seeking to raise the

cash for new biotechnology ven-

tures.

However, Lord Rothachfld, as

Chairman of .
Biotechnology

Investments, the Investment

trust sot up by N. XL Roths-

child and Sons in 1961, which
is devoted exclusively to bio-

technology shares, has Just

reported Us trust’s best year

yet, with 43 per cent growth In

net assets. „u
If we can do as wall In the

next five years as in the first

five X shall- be . very happy.

Lord. Rothschild said.

Since 1981 the trust has

invested in 37 unquoted shares

worldwide, out of a total of

401 new biotechnology, com*

panics soliciting its support He
tells shareholders in the annual
report that Ihd potential for

applying biotechnology to many
industries remains enormous
"with the major impact still

some years .sway yet
The- next five years, he

believes, are likely to see stffl

more exciting biotechnology
developments tlnm the last five,

which have already produced
such biosynthetic drugs as
mtwfamn

,
ImuHl^, «nH foreman

growth hiinhomi, end . many

uses tor monoclonal antibodies.

Interferon is the most con-
spicuous example. Two de-

cades of research into this

naturally produced protein had
convinced many medical scien-

tists that, if only it could be
obtained in large quantities,

sufficiently pure, it must surely
have a therapeutic potential.

Genetic engineering opened
a new way to large-scale manu-
facture. Other advances en-

sured the purity. They have
not been enough to provide a
panacea — . at least not yet
But biotechnology has un-

questionably provided medicine
srith some promising new pro-
ducts, dramatically effective for
very specific types of disease.

Biogen. backed by Sobering
Plough, and Genentech backed
by Hoffmann-La Roche, both
successfully genetically en-
gineered alpha-interferon. Da
Britain. Biogen’s drug won a
product licence early this year,

as Intron A. sold by Kirby War-
rick, Sobering Plough’s UK off-

shoot
Simultaneously, the WeScome

Foundation received a product
licence tor WeUferon, made by
mammalian cell culture in
which lymphoblastoid cells are
stimulated to make Interferon
by infecting them with a virus.

Whereas Intron A contrains
a single sub-type of alpba-inter-

fcroa, WeUferon contains no
fewer than 17 sub-types. Both
products have been licensed so
far tor a single disease, a tare
cancer called hairy ceQ leu-
kaemia. Drug costs of about
£23)00 per patient per year are
said to compare favourably with
current costs of treatment

WeUcome has predicted that
the hot approvals for its in-

terfertm rill be for genital

warts and Juvenile laryngeal
papilloma, both caused by
viruses. .Kirby Warrick expects
licences for myeloma and low-
grade lymphomas.
What, is dear now- is that

optimum use, dose and delivery

schedules must be worked out
for «>*** — a pains-

taking process.

Genentech. the fast-growing

Californian biotechnology com-
pany, first genetically en-
gineered human growth hor-
mone (HGH), another natural

but scarce human protein,
under contract to the Swedish
company KabiVUrum. Last
year a new worry was added to
the scarcity and cost of natural
HGH when several deaths were
traced to a slow viral infection
developing in patients treated
in the 1960s and 1970s.

Britain was the first country
to license KabiVitrum’s Soma-
timonn, tiie biosynthetic HGH,
free from any risk of virus con-
tamination. Bat the cost is

high, two or three times as
much as pituitary HGH,
amounting to over £4,000 per
child this year, according to the
British Medical Journal. About
900 undersize British children
receive HGH treatment at any
one time.

Insulin, on the other hand,
although the first of the natural
substances to be biosynthesised
and brought to the market, has
not established any dear ad-
vantage In efficacy, parity or
price over the most highly puri-
fied nie insulin.

In parallel with the de-
velopment of genetic engineer-
ing through recoinbinent DNA,
tiie source of all the foregoing
biosynthetic products, another
technology was advancing. This
was tiie hybridoma ‘ technique
for making monoclonal anti-

bodies, discovered in Cam-
bridge in 1975.

Celltech has secured tiie

world’s first licence to be
granted by the US Government’s
Food and Drugs Administration
tor bulk production of mono-
clonal antibodies. This gives

the five-year-old British bio-

technology start-up access to the

world’s biggest drugs market
and a persuasive argument in

other major markets such as
Japan.
Monoclonal antibodies are a

big family of proteins, each of
which has unique power for re-

cognising another natural sub-

stance. This power can be
harnessed in several ways: for

purifying other drugs such as

interferon; for the diagnosis of
lifapaapfl in man, animals and
plants, to identify specific kinds
of protein. Including toxins, in

foodstuffs; lor identifying blood
groups; and even in the treat-

ment of diseases such as can-

cer, it Is believed.

David Fishlock

binations of fibre and matrix
together with the
needed to fashion

these composites into shapes
that maximise the benefits of
their asymmetric physical
properties and minimise the
weaknesses.

The tough thermoplastic
composites are the result of
dose co-operation between iCTa
petrochemicals and polymers
division and its new science
group at Runcorn. The market
is exclusively in high-perfor-
mance composites, not com-
modities. The big one is

aerospace, which talks of
making half an airframe from
such materials in the mid-1990s.

BP has used its skills with
polymers to invent a new group
of compounds with specialised,
higb-valne uses. It began with
the search tor a novel way of
cleaning oil from the beach.

BP’S chemists discovered a
way of turning a coating of
crude into a liquid rubber
called malaentaed polybutadiene,
then cross-linking this rubber
into a solid—all at ambient tem-
perature on a beach. They then
had a flexible mat of rubber
which could be rolled up like a
carpet, carrying with It much
of the detritus which normally
covers a beach.

The chemists soon began to
see other uses for RigidoU, as
BP called it. One Is to seal tiie

top of oil storage tanks, to re-

duce the risk of fire. Another
is to take impressions of welds
in offshore structures, far exam-
ination in the laboratory. .

In this way divers can bring
back faithful recordings of any
evidence of weakness such as s
hairline crack. EMthosiastic
HP chemists talk of as many as
tea different Rigidoil products
on the market by 1988.

David Fishlock

Optical
Mcaocomputar*
Playback circuitry

*0-WUUUUlMP~§§-^ Analogue signal

Digital signal

Joint project on compact disc
DU PONT has joined forces
with N. V. Philips of the
NetbeUmde to supply the com-
pact disc, the latest develop-
ment in recording to reach
the domestic market The
compact disc (CD) Is a
robust disc of polycarbonate
or acrylic polymer, etched
with a laser beam to record
sound or visual Images as a
series of “pits" correspond-
ing to digital Information.

An audio dtae Is only
12 cm ta diameter, a video
disc only SS an. Still more
significantly, reproduction is

free from the “noise" of a
needle traversing a groove.
The CD Is read by a laser
beam focused on the pits to

recall the digital data which
they contain.
A microcomputer in the CD

player generates an analogue
signal from this data to drive
the loudspeaker or TV screen,
as the diagram Indicates.
The moulded plastic disc

Is etched by laser to produce
a continuous spiral of digital

data. This side of the disc
Is then thinly coated with
ahmtoJnm to produce a
highly reflecting surface, pro-
tected by a transparent plastic
coating.

He player also uses a laser,

which replaces the needle in
a conventional player. A
needle of light follows the
spiral of pits; “reading" Its

data Into a micro-processor
which reconverts It Into
analogue signals.

According to Du Font, the
Joint venture with Philips
represents the biggest in Its

history outside the energy
sector. The two groups plan
to support the Joint venture
with a (WnM-par research
and development budget by
1990, to maintain what they
believe to be their technolo-
gical leadership with the CD.
Included In the venture are

Philips’ Polygram recording
subsidiary’s lottery at Han-
nover la West Germany,
claimed to be the biggest CD
manufacturing capability in
the world. A factory at Black-

burn, Lancashire, and another
at Eindhoven, In the Nether-
lands, also Join the new
venture.
Du Pout fat donating Its

optical disc factory near
WUmlngtoa, Delaware, aa£
Its associated research base.

Alfred Bok, chief executive

of the Joint venture, is quoted
as saying that its goal Is to
be the CD producer of high-
est quality and lowest cost.

Its most severe competition
threatens to come from
developments In Japan of a
compact tape recording which—unlike the CD—can be
wiped dean and re-recorded.

David Fishlock

The fects speak
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BPchemicals
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Cell culture *55

Leading development role by UK
LARGE-SCALE culture of living
cells is a novel technology for
the chemical process industry,
and one which has evolved
rapidly from an experimental
technique into manufacture of
the novel products of biotech-

nology such as interferon and
monoclonal antibodies.

Britain can eiaim a leading

role in this development, not-

ably through the efforts of such
companies as Wellcome Biotech-

nology and Celltecb. In Cell-

tech's case, a joint venture
called Apcel has been formed
with the US chemical group Air

Products to develop and exploit

the new technology.

The technology has its

origins in the mid-1960s with
efforts to culture baby hamster
kidney cells, but it was driven
primarily by the demand for

veterinary vaccines against
foot-and-mouth disease.

By 1983 Wellcome had
installed more than 2m litres

of cell culture capacity for

FMD vaccine. It had also

successfully adapted the tech-

nology to produce interferon.
Today Its human lympho-

blastoid interferon cells are
deep-cultured at Beckenham,
Kent, in a 8,000-litre vessel. It

has also recently built a larger
plant for Sumitomo in Japan,
for manufacture of alpha-
interferon under licence. Japan
also operates the largest of all

cell culture processes yet
reported, 20.000 litres, for
tobacco cells.

Many new pharmaceutical
products—the result both of
the new biotechnologies of
genetic engineering and mono-
clonal antibodies and of more
traditional research to produce
new human and veterinary
vaccines—are poised for com-
mercial production. A recent
review of cell culture by
experts from two of the
world’s most prolific sources of
new biotechnology products,
Celltech (UK) and Geneutech
(USA), concludes that “ in the
next decade large-scale culture

SIX STEPS IN MAKING
WEUISB0N

L CeflcBUn^OB-of
human lymphoblastoid cells

in 8,000—litre vessels.
Z CeUceoditioBlBg—to
increase yield, by adding
sodium butyrate.

3. Indoctien—to stimulate
cells to make interferon hy
innoculatmg culture with
Sendai virus.

4. Filtration and
centritagation-^to remove
cells and cell debris.
5. Purification—up to 90,000
times by a multi-stage
sequence including
chromatography.
6. Bleeding and .

stabilisation—to produce a
strei

int
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Hww the body produces interferon in virus-infected cells

deft) and hew Interferon works ra avim-infected cell

Interferon has a ntaral rule in protecting the body
against disease.

How interferon works]

of animal cells will assume
major importance in the manu-
facture of pharmaceutical pro-
ducts."*
Animal and plant cells grow

relatively slowly, with doubling
times of 12 to 100 hours or

longer, so they are easily over-
whelmed by faster-growing
microbial infections. Some
operators put their faith in add-
ing antibiotics to the culture
medium, at risk of culturing an
antibiotic resistant strain of

infection.
Celltech and Genetech put

their faith In plant design and
operating conditions that keep
Infections out But they give a
warning about the corrosiveness
of the very pure water they use
for steam-cleaning and prepar-
ing the ctdture. It can leach
elements from the stainless steel

plant, to add unwanted con-
stituents to the 50-odd which
may already be present In the

culture “soup".
It Is important to gauge the

health of the cells during cul-
ture. This can be done by micro-
scopic examination which, with
appropriate dyes, can tell the
operator about population den-
sity, viablity, incidence of death,
amount of cell debris, etc.

Aeration rates can also help to

Indicate the state of the cells in
culture.
The products made in the

greatest volume by large-scale
culture are FMD vaccines, but
rabies, polio and bovine
leukaemia virus have all been
cultured in quantity. All are
made under stringent conditions
of containment and security
against leaks to the atmosphere.
The development of genetic

engineering has opened oppor-
tunities for modified cells —
viral sub-unit proteins or gly-
coproteins— and the possibility
of purer, safer and more effica-

cious types of vaccine. Some
have reached the stage of
clinical trial.

Alpha-Interferon and beta-
interferon are being made by
large-scale culture, up to 8,000
litres. Sumitomo has installed
four 8,000-litre deep culture ves-
sels under an agreement with
Wellcome which has been worth
over £L0m in fees for tech-
nology and initial supplies of
Interferon for clinical trials.

Sumitomo hopes to obtain its

own product licence for Suml-
feron this year. Ur Bill Castell,
Chief executive of Wellcome
Biotechnology, calls this Well-
coine-designed factory “ the
best mammalian cell culture
plant In the world."
Japanese aptitude for the

meticulous care and attention
needed to run such a sensitive
process on a large scale pro-
vides a natural complement to
the innovation of his labora-

• tones at Beckenham, says Mr
Castell He believes the two
companies have an agreement
» in which the Japanese will

drag us along on their coat-

tails."

The culture of monoclonal
antibodies was done initially in
"mini-reactors" in the shape of

mice. With the rapid growth in

the market—for diagnostics,

imaging, therapy, and purifica-

tion—the mini-reactors have
been supplanted by cell culture

plants.

It needs at least 20,000 mice

to make a kilogram of mono-
clonal antibody and the risk of

contamination Is considerably

greater than by deep-cell cul-

ture.
Celltech is operating stainless

steel airlift fermenters for this

purpose, of 10, 100 and 1,000

litres capacity. They are run in
cascade, with, a high degree of
automation, both to improve re-

liability and keep down labour
costs.

A microprocessor controls
pH, dissolved oxygen, tempera-
ture, and the valve and pump
operations. It also activates

alarms if any critical feature
fails. Production cycles vary
from 140400 hours, depending
on the cell line, and concentra-
tions of the monoclonal anti-

body range from 40 to 500 milli-

grams per litre of “soup"—four
or five times the yield of simple
laboratory culture systems such
as roller bottles.

Mr Gerard Faktiough, Cell-'

tech's chief executive, claims
a world lead in bulk production
of monoclonal antibodies. “And
we intend to keep that lead.”
He plans further scale-ups of
production capacity from kilo-

gram quantities to as much as
50-100 kg per year, provided
there proves to be a demand
for that much of a highly
potent new chemical.

•Science, June 12 1986, pp
1390-5.

David Fishlock
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Birmingham University’s new compnter-controiled bioreactor, designed
cdlabontfvdy by die university’s biochemical engineering laboratories

and life Science Laboratories

University/industry partnerships

Bioreactor project a

key to collaboration
A £75,000 hioreactor buQt to the
specification- of Birmingham
University scientists is the key
to a new collaboration between
the academics and a small
British high-technology com-
pany. If successful, their part-
nership will yield a more effi-

cient and productive design of
commercial bioreactor.

A day at the Seaside - one of
those great British traditions

that had its origins in Victorian

times, when the railway boom
brought travel within the reach

ofordinary people.

Today, the girls (1) would be
just as likely to do their pad*

filing on a much more distant

shore; their garments (2) would

certainly be far fewer and
lighter than convention decreed

necessaryin 1890.

Contrasts like this owemuch to

The good old days?
the contribution of a century of

chemistry,.through the growth
ofcompanies likeBayen

Fast travel by plane or hover-

craft was helped by the devel-

opment of tough, lightweight

materials like engineering plas-

tics, synthetic rubber, adhesives

'

and protective coatings. Beach-

wear and fashions are now
lighter and brighter with die

adventofman-made fibressuch -

as Drakm? and with modem

A hundred years ago, a dip in

the sea (3) was thought to be
therapeutic, but water in many
parts of the world has too often

been a carrier of fatal disease.

As early as 1890, pharmaceut-

ical developed by Bayer were
helping to combat many water-

borne tropical diseases, like

sleeping sickness and malaria.

More recently, the same exper-

tise has come to the aid of
many who suffer from heart

disease.

KW3S70

Certainly, more ills remain to

be cured, as do problems inour
environment, but the skills and.

the resources are there. It is to

thisend that Bayer spends more
than £500 million a year in its

commitment to improving die

quality of life.

dyestuffs.

wouldI&eaprim of thisphiXog^ aboutBaya;mhe«aDeptA,Ba^UKliii*ed
1B^Hcwse,NcwbinylBe^RG13'lJA.

The company. Life Science
Laboratories of Luton, has also
entered into a “ teaching-
company ” scheme with the uni-
versity's biochemical engineer-
ing laboratories. Under this
scheme it aims to train a team
of seven postgraduate re-
searchers specifically in the
science and practice of biotech-
nology processes.

Tills affords an example of
the way the highly successful
government - haded teaching
company scheme is being
broadened from the traditional
engineering industries to sup-
port a much broader swathe of
British manufacture, including
tiie chemical process industry.

Life Science laboratories
(LSL) supplies two.kev com-,
ponests of many m»«ii hlo-
production lines: the fermenter
(hioreactor) and the freoe-
dryer,

. often one . of .
the last,

stages of manufacture, when
product value may be very high.
Until
distributed
overseas.

bioreactors. Another la with
Id to study the problems of
high-vicosity fermentation pro-
cesses. A third is a project
funded by the Agricultural and
Food Research Council to apply
bioreactozs to the processing of
seeds.

In search of their new experi-
mental bioreactors at Birming-
ham, Prof. Nienow and Dr Dicx
Emery, director of biochemical
engineering, approached 10
companies. Eight responded,
All but one offered them an
off-the-shelf bioreactor.

The single exception, T.ST.,

offered ideas on how Birming-
ham’s new biareactor might be
developed jointly. “It was- their
enthusiasm that really brought
us together," Dr Emery says.
The result is an experimental
tool in which computer control
Ss an integral part of design,
"not an addon."

It is under the twghing com-
pany.scheme that LSL plans’to

i
-triin : the team of seven past-equipment nude • graduate researchers. Their
training centres on the new bio-
reactor, the biochemical equi-
valent of computer-aided
manufacture, equipped with

Under Its Proteus project,
LSL. has re-invested 12 years*
experience -of supplying French
fermentation equipment world-
wide to develop its own family
of computer-controlled bioreac-
tors. from bench-top size to.
3.000-Iitre pilot plant Beyond
this size, bioreactozs are usually
custom-built tor the client says
Mr Patrick GUgallon, LSL's
chairman.
The Proteus project trans-

formed LSL from an importer
of French plant to a maker of
British bioreactors and
included development- of' its
Mentor software to automate
the fermentation stage. A
controller can supervise as
many as 30 -to 40 bioreactors.
Mr riatwm

Earlier tills year he launched
Project Oddessy. a 'Joint ven-
ture with hioteChnologists in
Birmingham University’s
department of chemical engi-
neering, believed to be the
bigaest school serving this dis-
cipline in Britain.
The project alms to develop

a new kind of bioreactor, using
university research -into fer-
menter performance to raise
yields through tighter process
control. Mentor software wfil
provide the control.
At the university a key

participant Is Prof Alvin Nl*
now. a specialist in the

Computer control is

an integral part

of the design, not

an add-on.

direct digital control tor the
~ mass-production of mlcrobes-'to
a tight specification on quality
control

.
and throughput..

The teaching company idea
dates hack to 1974 as the brain-
child of Dr Teo Williamson, a
British engineer who wanted to
bring to tiie factory flodr some
of the advantages of. Britain's
world-famous teaching hospi-
tals, In the way they offer
“hands-on ” experience, of real
situations and problems under
expert supervision.

The Government balked at
the problems of creating a
teaching company' from scratch,
but agreed to encourage new
liaisons between academic insti-
tutions and established com-
paniesj. to give postgraduate
researchers access to the fac-
tory floor. The scheme was
launched jointly by the -Science
and Engineering Research
Council and the Department of
Industry.

Initially, the scheme focused
on batch manufacture in the

^ „
mechanical and '

electrical
tighter process control, industries. Today it is growing

capotentially and diversifying
into such areas as the process
industries, says Prof Derek

of the. Cranfield
Institute of Technology, who is
the scheme's director.

The two patrons and industry
snare a cost which • runs
currently at about £12m a year

ML**®1*** for a big expan-

S.
00* Saunders says. More

The aim is to use

university research to

raise yields through

influence of agitation on the
performance of all- kinds of
chemical reactor. Prof Nienow
believes the importance of mix-
ing within the viscous "soup" of
a fermenter in which living
organisms are breeding has
been seriously underestimated.

meat bought from LSL last
spring. It includes a multi-
Wade mechanical stirrer, per-
formance of which can be
varied, and followed at various
levels down through the
reactor.
The aim Is to secure optimum

flow of nutrients to every living Th*3 will be shared equally
organism In the vessel, at between the company; SERCminimum capital outlay and the Industry Department

year between university and
factory. It h^s also devisedgroup schemes to help
eneoura^ participation:- ;hy
snail companies.

For LSL, the cost rtf training
associates is

estimated at about £300,000.

running cos*, and with least But each believes it will con-
damage to the organisms them- tnbute more in “hidden cost"
selves. Bacteria can be stirred ^ company's caa* -itmore vigorously than plant couM[amount to another
cells,'for example,- which tend *300.000 in staff
to be very sensitive to the shear PWPle heavily engaged In the
str«ses imposed by spinning scheme, who could number -asMades, .. - . many asi 13, Mr GilgalloiTestE
Prof Nienow Is already mates. But the outcome wiiLba

collaborating with several other ® highly-trained corns- ofUK biotechnology ventures, specialists to help keep the
including one at the National company growing.
T3firineeririg Laboratory, • East _
Kilbride, on the scale-up of David Fishlock
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1 Drunk, the first lieutenant
chose to go without (7)

S Claimed another examina-
tion (7) •

•

9 Ought to be in stem of boat

(5)
10 Outside broadcast term for a

fixed idea (9)

11 stop nude members going
outside unrestrained! (9)

12 Annoy fathead bringing in

firearm (5)
• •

13 Expel about six, etc., when
upset CS) ...

15 Confined so dumb a person
as one investigating grie-

vances (9) ,

•

.

18 Getting realist to change the

betting system (8) .
•

19 said to strain stitches <5)

21 Different article in yellow

case (5) _

23 Canned brine mixture l con-

sumed (9)
•

‘

'

25 flfgjm murderer unhappy
with a redhead in bed CB)

28 An excuse to bail out the

Irish leader (5)
-

27 Trace note and allow the sol-

diers to' enter (7) . .

28 Fight* rises negotiated way
back (7)

DOWN
1 Imagine very good cruet get-

ting smashed (7)
2 Carefully study writing by
one forced to enlist <9)

3 Are situated, for example,
inside a Belgian city' (5)

4 They take tarns to provide
openings for entrants (9)
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S Meditated on seeing the doc-
tor embracing poor Sue (5)

C Record by tired doctor is dis-
grace (9)

7 The head will be cold if he •»
comes round(5)1

8 Lent a switch to some sailors
for a lamp (7)

14 Fairly good food, which
includes “ role ” spelt incor-
rectly! (9)

_
.

18 .Save on offer for drinks, dis-
penser (9)

17 By chance I ordered manu-
script about routine proce-
dures (9)

' •

18 Harry buckled our new belt
on the outside (7)

28 The sort that is surrounded
fey glasses! C7)

22 Half. an hour to spend with
the audience 45)

23 In it the rest is not suitable

<5>

24 Butts in with a'note. for a
large quantity (5)
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Coffee pact members face

export quota dilemma
BY ANDREW GOWB&

THE ANNUAL world coffee
ritual is about to commence —
only this year it has more of an
air of unreality about it than
ever.

Delegates from exporting and
importing countries gather in

London next week for the meet-

ing at which they would nor-

mally fir the ground rules for

the coffee trade over the next

year under the quota arrange-

ments of the International

Coffee Agreement
The trouble is that the exer-

cise is almost entirely theo-

retical. The $15bn-plU5 world

coffee market has been a free-

for-all since February, when
export quotas were suspended
because of the dramatic price

rally sparked by last year’s

Brazilian drought
Although prices dipped later

In the year, they have been
climbing since. With the Inter-

national Coffee Organisation’s

composite daily price close to

180 US cents a lb. nobody
seriously expects quotas to come
back this calendar year and

they may even stay in abeyance

WORLD' COFFEE EXPORTS 1984 5

000Mgs

IVORY COAST 4243

World total 68,939,000 bags

left by the end of this calendar
year.

if Quotas were in force, then,

the ICO's governing council
might be faced with a real, and
politicallycfaarged dilemma:
whether to reallocate export
quotas for the next three years
(the remaining life of the

right though_tbe 1886/13?r coffee S^ThS^dwSing^KtiS
sfft?&

will not be short of tilings to md^ sooner or
talk about principally fboisslng

t0 ^ faced head ^
on a shortfall in supplies of Consuming countries, while
mild (arabica) coffees. This wincing at the high prices it
now seems certain as a result

of last year's four-month

drought in Brazil, which is

usually by far the biggest coffee

producer and exporter. Last

month, the Brazilian Coffee

Institute slashed its ofacial fore-

cast of the crop by SAm bags

to 11 .2m—little more than one
third of the amount from 1085*s

bumper harvest.

Aa a result Brazil is univer-

sally expected to export much
reduced quantities of coffee at

least until the 1987 harvest

next summer. Ms Bronwyn
Curtis, coffee analysts with
Landell Mills, the London-
based consultants, suggests that

between July 1986 and July
1987, only ldm or 11m bags
may be available in Brazil for

export some 8.5m less than the
country's total exports in the
1984785 coffee year.

Zt Is unlikely that other pro-
ducers will be able folly to
make up the shortfall.

Colombia, the second largest
exporter, has been shipping for
all it is worth, but its export
capacity la constrained by port
congestion. Hie Central
American producers, which
also grow mild coffees have
also cashed in on the recent
high prices to the extent that
they may have veiy little coffee

has caused, see the Brazilian
problem as something of an
opportunity. Traders and
roasters have long complained
about what they say Is a mis-
match between supply and
demand in the different varie-
ties of coffee. This supposed
renegotiation, say the opti-
mists, could provide a chance
to rectify the situation. Some,
like the US, believe that Brazil
has too large a market share
and that Colombia deserves
more.
Other producers, too, might

be expected to try and capi-
talise on Brazil's misfortune.
Apart from the Central
Americans, African Aslan
producers of the coarser
robusta coffees have often
clamoured in the past for
increased quota entitlements.
On tiie face of ft, Brazil looks

to be in a rather weak position
to hang on to its full guaran-
teed market share of almost 30
per cent
The reality is likely to be

rather different Brazil la a
tough negotiator in affairs con-
cerning coffee, which in normal
years is still its number one
export earner, and has made it
perfectly clear that it will not
accept a quota reduction. If
attempts are made in this direc-
tion, tiie Government has

threatened—with more than
hint of hyperbole—to walk out
of the agreement
The Brazilians have also been

doing their utmost, some
analysts suspect, to keep the
coffee market on the boil, so
that prices do not come down
to a point which might trigger
the reintrodnetion of quotas.
And behind their huffing and
puffing, they have been
vigorously lobbying other pro-
ducers—in particular, the main
robusta exporter, the Ivory
Coast. The result seems to be
an acceptance—at least among
important exporting countries—that quota will not be taken
from Brazil on a lasting basis.
This was confirmed yesterday,
for example by the leading
West African exporters.
What is virtually certain Is

that, if and when quotas are
reintroduced, Brazil will
declare a one-off shortfall
under ICO rules. Other pro-
ducers can make up the gap
while its coffee industry repairs
the damage, and it can return
to normal thereafter. That way.
too. the delicate political

balance underlying ICO export
quotas—with Brazil, as domi-
nant player, allowing the West
African producers what some
would argue to be a dispropor-
tionate market share—would be
preserved.
On the precedent of past

coffee negotiations, however,
nobody will take any fresh
decisions about quota distri-

bution until they absolutely
have to. Even If the importing
countries continue to mnnnur
about setting export quotas on
a more “rational " or “objec-
tive" footing, there is little

sign of consensus on -what that
might be. in t*ii« case, as
one delegate remarked yester-
day, the ICO Is not even under
the pressure of an October 1
deadline to reach agreement

Grade oil

pices

back below

$15
By Lucy Ktflmy

OIL PRICES in London fell

back below $15 a barrel yester-

day, with cargoes of Brent

crude for October delivery
diMiglny haside for as little 3S
$1495 a barrel, 50 cents tower

than on Monday, and about $1
tower than at the end of last

week.
A report early on in tiie day

that SwuW Arabia
exceeded Ms new production

quota last week caused some
selling in the market, traders

said. For the first five days since

the new ceilings came into force

last Monday Saudi may have
produced 54m barrels » day
compared to its quota of 4.4m.
However, according to the

Middle East Economic Sumy,
Opec members have stuck to

their ceffings “ with an impres-
sive degree of seriousness” so
far. It estimates that production
last week was 17m barrels
day, of which Iraq, which is z

included in the new arranj

than their combined quota of

14£m barrels a day.
In New York yesterday prices

of crude oil continued to drift

downwards, and West Texas
Intermediate had fallen about
20 cents by early afternoon to

about $15.45. Traders in the
US- seem to Interpret the latest
reversal as a reaction to the
strong rises of last week,
rather than heralding another
large fall in prices.
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Rubber pact talks

in Koala Lumpur
MR LDf KENG YADK,
Malaysia's Primary Industries
Minister, held Informal talks
yesterday with US and EEC
officials cm the prospect of
new International Natural
Robber Agreement (INR/

dayman officials said, repo
Reuter from Koala Lumpur.
The US and EEC officii

were in Kuala Lumpur for
meeting of the. admlnistrati
committee of the International
Natural Rubber Organisation,
the administrative arm of
XNRA.
The five-year agreement, due

to expire in October 1085. was
exteneded to October 1987 to
facilitate renegotiation.
At tiie last round of talks

Malaysia, representing the pro-
ducers, tided to raise tiie buffer
stock reference price to 265
Malaysian/Singapore cents
kilo from the present - 29L6
cents to reflect increased costs.

Cart 383-4 —3JS —
3 months 004-6 —2.0

9 UnomcbtJ -for
aknettunj —

£ par tonne

i Cert
,

3 months
871-3 i—1.76
374-6-5 1—0.0

Pakistan’s cotton price crisis
BY MOHAMMB3 AFTAB IN ISLAMABAD

THREE BUMPER cotton crops
in as many years have spun tiie

most serious commodity crisis

in years for Pakistan: a prob-
lem of plenty, amid rapidly
crumbling international prices.
“It is a threat to almost 40

per cent of all Pakistani export
earnings," says Mr Mahbubul
Haq, the Planning Minister.
The country last year became
the world’s biggest cotton
exporter.

Under the Influence of good
weather, high yields based on
modem technology, and attrac-

tive prices offered to farmers
by the Government purchasing
monopoly cotton production
rose from 59m bales in 1984-85

to 7.1m in 198536; and the
1886-87 crop, which is just mov-
ing on to the market. Is pre-

dicted by the Ministry of Agri-
culture to reach a record 7.3m
bales.
While Pakistan's crop has

been soaring; however, prices

have been beading downwards
just as rapidly. In 1983, when
the country exported only
575.000 bales of cotton from its

drought and insect-reduced
crop, it received an average
sale price of 603 cents a pound.
In 1984-85 exports reached
2.54m bales but the price was
down to 50 cents a pound; and
in 1885-86, as exports leapt to
336m bales, the average price
Mid to 36 cents a pound.

Apart from the upsurge in
Pakistani production the weak-
ness of tiie world cotton market
has been Influenced by the new
US farm law which provides for
large subsidies on cotton sales
abroad, and the emergence of
China as a significant exporter.
Having become the world’s

biggest cotton exporter the low
level of world prices is par-
ticularly serious for Pakistan,
which has a 13m bales carry-
over from 1985-88 to add to the
record production In prospect
for 198687.

Mr Mohammad MawHhe
, chair-

man of the All Pakistan Tex-
tile MiHs Association (APTHA)
estimates that the domestic tex-
tile and spinning Industry will
be In a position to consume be-
tween 28m and 3.0m bales In
198687, leaving an exportable
surplus of 5Am bales which
will be difficult to sell in the
present depressing global mar-
ket
World production Is expected

to reach 12Sm bale* this year
while there are carryover stocks
of 50m bales. Consumption is
forecast in the range of 70m to
75m bales for the year. ;

The US with 10m bales of
exportable surplus is a major-
threat to Pakistan, especially in
view of its new farm law. While
its cotton sold at 83 cents a lb
In 1984, the US low middlings
price was (dose to 25 cents in

July this year. Taiwan, a major
buyer of Pakistani cotton with
its annual off-take of close to
200,000 bales, is reported to
have contracted with US, reports
say, at 22 to 23 cents a pound.
Pakistan’s other major buyers
are: Hongkong, Bulgaria, Bang-
ladesh, Thailand, South Korea,
Belgium. Finland, West
Germany, Sweden, Italy and
other European countries.
Business sources in Karachi fear
that the prices could crash to

PAKISTANI COTTON EXPORTS
Volume Value
(million (mBIIon
doHan)

sold abroad—during

subsidy
198687.

will be required

1M1/B2 1J5 2947
W82/83 130 3048
1983/14* 057 13M
19*4/85 1-54 289.5
19*5/14 3J6 5200

•Crop reduced by drought and
IflHCtb
Source; Pakistani Minhcrtoe

an all-time low of 20 to 25 cents
a lb, following the American
offensive. At the same time,
China, another major buyer of
Pakistani cotton, has itself
become a net exporter, with an
estimated current carryover
stock of 40m bales.
These growing pressures

forced Pakistan to provide a
3137m subsidy—the difference
of price given to farmers and
the price at which cotton was

tracted at 27 cents to 28 cents
a lb for quality cotton and 24
to 25 cents a lb for other
varieties.

US cotton prices have
stabilised in the region of 23
cents to 26 cents per lb.

The US cotton ginning season,
like that of Pakistan, has just
started. “The pressure of US
cotton has not built np yet, but
it will become operative by
December — which is tiie time
for Pakistan to watch, " says Mr
Afnngha

. Mr S. M. Usman, sec-
retary general at APTMA says:
“The losses on account of cot-
ton exports may escalate to
3476m due to the fall In world
prices of cotton, and the main-
tenance of the floor price to
our farmers in 198687.” The
most conservative estimates put
the cost of subsidising exports
during the year at no less than
3300m. But the Government has
also just announced subsidy
to domestic cotton consumers
to improve their competitive
position vis-6-via the foreign tex-
tile manufacturers. The subsi-
dised sales by the state-owned
Cotton Export Corporation
(CEC) to the Pakistani textile
Industry will be at around 30
cents a lb.

Technical rally fails to dispel market gloom
BY RICHARD MOONEY
WORLD COTTON prices have
staged a strong recovery
from the 12-year lows reached
earlier this year. But they
remain historically low and
few people In the cotton trade
would want to bet heavily on
the recent rally being sus-

tained.

With massive Chinese stocks
till overhanging the market
and subsidised US exports
still threatening to undercut
the best prices competitors
can offer the fundamental
market factors still look dis-

tinctly bearish.

On the New York market
nearby cotton futures prices*
which began the year at the
relatively low level of 60 cents

a lb and subsequently dipped
to around 32 cents a lb, have
risen by about 9 cents from
the early August low. But
most analysts attribute this

rally to temporary, technical

factors.

“ Hie market was overdone
on the downside, and the cor-

rection has been overdone as
weti," says Mr E. Southuorth
of Ralll Brothers and Coney,
a Cargill subsidiary.

He explains that the cotton
yarn and textile trade, which
is very profitable at current
price levels, responded to the
bargain-basement market by
building np stories and cover-
ing further forward thaw
normal for fatore raw cotton
requirements.

At the same time, Mr South-
worth says, the new US export
subsidy policy, which was
largely responsible for the
sudden drop in prices in the
early summer, has resulted in
a short-term supply disrup-
tion.

This is because the compli-
cations of the system have
caused delays of np to four
weeks in tiie certification of
export shipments.

Neither of these factors can
be expected to buoy the mar-
ket np for long.

At Cotton Outlook, the
Liverpool-based news letter,
Mr John Garner points out
that the recent bullish senti-
ment in New York has also
been encouraged by a success-
ful start to this year’s US
sales campaign. Since the

marketing season started last
month more than 3.5m bales
<480 Dm each) have been con-
tracted for export out of a
seasonal target of 6m bales.
For the world market as a
whole, however, this would
appear to be a bearish factor.

Further encouragement for
the US price rise has been
provided by rain and tem-
perature problems in Texts
growing areas and insect
problems in Califorate.

Counteracting these argu-
ments Is the heavy volume of
world stocks—currently esti-

mated at more than 50 per
cent at annual demand.
World demand for cation

has been Increasing at quite a
healthy rate, holding Its own
•galmt or even overtaking
man-made fibres. Mr Roy
Keeling, UK director of the
International Cotton Insti-
tute, estimates current
demand at about 73m bales a
year, op from 53m ten years
ago. " The problem is that it
has not been rising anything
llko as fast as production," he
says.

TMa problem can be laid

largely at China’s door.
Chinese cotton production has
climbed from about 12m bales

a year at the beginning of this
decade to around 19.5m bales.
And its stocks have shot np
over the same period from
about 3m bales to 17.5m bales,

according to the International
Cotton Advisory Committee,

There Is some argument
about the marketability iff

this cotton, both in terms of
quality find in terms of the
practicality of shipment. But
the faet remains that rtiina

has enough cotton in reserve
to cover any potential produc-
tion shortfalls anywhere In
the world for several yean at
least

In the coming month*, how-
ever, the focus of attention
will be switching back to the
US, where the debate about
the export policy for the 1987
crop will be getting under-
way. America's cotton pro-
ducing competitors will be
hoping that this will not
result In another year of
chasing the market down with
subsidised sales, no
what the cost.

LONDON
MARKETS
THE PLATINUM price fell

heavily on tiie London market
yesterday in a continued
reaction against recent strong
gains. The afternoon fixing
set the price at $62L59 a
troy ounce, down $4L25 on
the day, following Monday's
HO falL The gold price, which
had also been rising sharply
untilThis week, was relatively

steady, falling only $LS6 to

$4UL50<aa oance, repeating
Monday's decline. On the
London Metal Exchange the
cash aluminium price sus-

tained the first setback tn six

trading days with a £4 fen
to £817 a tonne, but the

supply squeeze which bad
iMAjatabtog the price higher
was atm in evidence with the
premium ever the Ihree-

months position widening by
£2 to £2&59 a tonne. Other
lam base metals continued
Monday’s drift, and coffee and
cocoa values fell back a few
pounds.
LHE prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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INDICES
REUTERS
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In tonnes union otherwise stated.
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Barter FUtKov. 9107.801 +0JBi£105, 15
Mate* <£163.00 2161.76
Wheat FutNov. 1810830 +031 210730
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COCOA

Official dosing (am): Cart
(8783-9). this* months HM (900-2).
sorttemsnt 884 (879). US Producer
prtcaa 643-683 cents par lb.

Total turnover. 23.725 tonnes.

LEAD

Altar falling to 122 Towar tutu
rallied and dosing levels were at the
mid-point of the trading range. Utile
physical Interest wan seen, producer,
and oonaumere being quite content to
remain oat of the market, reports Gill

and Outfits.
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Official ctoaing (am): Cart 271-13
(272-25-23), three

. month, 27443
(274-4.6). settleaunt 2713 (2723).
Final Kart doaac 27433. .

Turnover: 8324 maim. U8 Spot:
233-243 canta par lb.

NICKEL
Unorilofel -f or
atoeeq».mJ —
£ par tonne

Hlghriow

Cert 2616-39 h-17J5 —
3 morttfya ImiAM*

Official aiming (sm): Cash 2515-25
CEB56), three months 2884 8 (2608*
TO), scttfeimot 2528 (2536). Final Kart
dosa: 2SE5-60.
Tumovan 8M tonnoa.

ICCO btdteater prtcaa (US cents par
pound). Deity price for September 9;
10043 (10139); live-day average for
September Kfc 10138 (10238).

Sates: 3.784 (2.846) tote of W tonnes.

COFFEE
After opening steadier than expected

with trade buying evident, the marital
failed to breach Monday's highs. By
mid-morning values bad drifted lower
on cwnmlaeton house selling. New
York opened weaker than expected
and London tost furtbar ground. A
wave of short-covering towards the
does boosted levels temporarily but
could not atop prices dosing around
£26 faemr- an 'tha -day. - — -r -

psraasyrTo?conn Ctooo

TIN
KUAIA UJMMJH TM MARKET: Close

14.12 (14.12) ringgit per kg. Unchanged
from previous day.

ZINC

8wlna«
DOM

High
gnd* £ per tonne

|

Cart
8 months

676-7 |+Ui K
aei-3 1+1.63

1

Official oloaing (am): Cash 9743-6
(673-4). three months 6783-60
(S78.5-8), settlement B7& (874). Final

Kwt) does: 581-2.
Tumovan 8,876 tonnoa. US Prims

Western: 44.0-44.75 cents per lb.

GOLD
Sold fan 34 an ounce from Monday's

cloao in tha London bullion maifcst
yesterday to finish at 3411V-4121,. Tha
motel opened at the same level end
traded between t high of 94134-4143,
end a tow of MOW-SOB1*. Tha weaker
trend waa seen as a reaction to a
further- sharp decline in tha pries of

piatlnuim the letter recording in
second, limit down movement In US
futures.

Sales: 3,107 (7,137) lota bf”3 tooneaT
ICO indicator prices (US cents per

pound) for September 8: Comp, dally
1979 179.18 (160.48): 19-day average
17139 (169.75).
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US MARKETS
DESPITE NEWS from the
coffee producers’ meeting in
Costa Rica of plans to ftnpto-

matt tighter quotas for the
first quarter of the new year.
New York coffee futures
again lsfpped below the key
200c per pound rapport level

in the. December position,

reports HatacM. General
apathy following a mostly con-

structive London morning set-

sion again punted ‘ many
onlookers, although some
tenders still expressed a
friendliness towards the mar-
ket in the longer term. The
market closed SJBOe down on
tiie day at 187Ji6e. Details of

the latest Leslie maize and
soyabean crop estimate for

1956, which surpassed the

USDA projections of last

month, were released toe late

to dampen a firm soyabean
market, with the November
nosUtan firming to $4.79.

Ftattnmn futures again moved
limit-down to dooe at $627.7
In the October position, con-
cluding another turbulent
session. Gold lest teas than $2
on the day In December and
silver actually extended its

gains a little to finish at 15.77
In the leading December
delivery.

NEW YORK

W
Latest High Low -Piree i

. .yJi
Sept 42JW — 4L00 * iT
Oct 42.00 4239' -41JO. 43.2a >*

Nov «3ja 44-20 42.00 44J2 *

Dee 44JO 4640 44JO 48M
46.10 4630 44J0 4850 • ^

Fab 4MD 46.18 46.00 44.70

Man* 43.Cj; «V6S 42.70 44JO'
'April 41.20 . 43L2S 42-20 4230
HV 3*AO 40.70 40J0 41.10 J

June 3930 4aoo 35JS 4078 • -

l II li

- -

Class Wgto Low
»Ept WT30 102.BO 102.00 moo ;• -

Nov titt.16 WL40 103.00 rear rn

m

Jan 104,65 106JO 10U0 104.76
'

.
-

March 10*4)6 mao M6JS6 NSJ*,
toy tmja _ W7.W r

Sept m«8 _ _ •mao- *.

' — RK3I -10068 •
* 1

PLATINUM 60 troy ob, %/tnv ox.

ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb, oente/lb

Cfosa High Low Prev
Bspt 62.70 BZJO S2J0 83-20
Oot fiSJO — £3.20
Nov — — 83.66
Dob 53JSD E3J0 83J6 54JO
Jan 53.70 — — 64.20
March 53JO — — 64J0
May 54.10 — 64-60
July 64.35 64.46 64.46 64-85
Sapt 54.56 •W 66105
Doc 66JS — — 65.16

Chw* TTY
Bspt 2041 2048 2048 2064
Dao 2101 - 2103 2083 2113
March »S1 2193 2134 2160
May 2174 2174 2163 2186
July 21*8 2180 2180 2201
Sapt 2210 2210 2198 mn
Dae 2226 2203 53
I-:*. f. cants/1b

- "
' 1 Mgfi' Low Pray

Bspt TBS.88 199.95 196JO 180.13
Dsc 197JO 200J1 W6JD 200.81
March ms 188.76 193.22 197J2
May 191.02 19625 191.62 196.62
July 191JO 194JB 191 JO 196-90
Sapt ISOJO 180.00 183-00 193J0
Doc 130.00 183-00 183.00 183.13

COPPER 2&JQD fb, Cante/to

does High LOW Prev
Sapt &BJ6 60.BD 60JO earn-
Nav B0L2E 60.96
Dao B0J6 81JO 60JO ei.an
Jan 60.70 01.15
Merab SIM 01.75 81JO 81 SS
May 01JO 61J6 01JO 01.05
-toty 81.70 62.10 62-00 62.15
Bspt 624» ' _ ' —

-

8ZJB
Dec B2J6 63.06 62-30 8290

I
'>aI • -A A1
- i f m - if

1w r viES
Kr .'!• ' 1

H r*f JL fl

IB <Tifl
r/71

r^Tlmrm
B'vhTb t

i'-^N

mrrm
Hl-I

m-.' il'SSM

CHICAGO
UK CATTLE 40,000 lb. Cants/1b

High Low
Oat 0290 62.66 61.47 6195
Dsc Sfl.07 6B95 . 6890 6892

• .1

Fab 8892 68-45 67.76 6792 ? - . I™

April 69.00 69.15 SB-52 68.65 5 :

June 58.46 88.46 6690 66-20
“ **

August 5790 67JO 6695 6792
'

BKBWB
V/’lkT ApMR . i jlri Bl \

B •'

^
'-BUllM

B '
y rBB *T 'BEHxS

‘M ll.'iM iff' ffi j f

;

1

^<VfBB BW 1 * BB* v B
1

y
1 W' w BWuSlm

B.lti'B Wlf'M
MAIZE 8300 bu min. csBta/56-ft» bushel

does High Low Preir

Sapt 154j4 1669 15SJ 154.0
Dsc 166.2 166.8 163.4 1059
Man* 176.6 176.0 17B9 1769
M«y 1839 1849 1829 %0
u|y 185.6 1879 1859 1869
Bspt 187.0 1S7J 1869 186.0 *

Dsc 195J 196.4 18491 194.0 '

"

PORK BBJJES 38.000 lb. csnts/lb

COTTON 60,000 (b. cants/to

Close HI* - Law Ptov
Oot 3893 42-33 3893 4093
Dao 39.17 4390 38.17 41.17
March 4098 44.1ft 4098 4298
May 4190 44.80 4190 <390
July 4198 4690 4198 4398
Oct 4298 4690 4690 4498
Dae 43.88 47.00 4590 4698

CRUDE OH. (UGHT)
42.000 US •aRens. S/bmml

toesrt - «rti_ Umr Prev
Oe» "1696 <16.63- IS-2D "16.62
Nov- 1698. . 1593 1690 1693
Dae 1692 1543 16.18 1596
Jan 15.06 1690 1590 16.43
Fab 149® 15.18 1490 15-33
March 14.76 1696 14.76 1593
Aprt 14.76 M9S 1476 15.15
May. 1495 16.00 M.7S 1598
Juna 1490 14-90 14JO 15.83
July 1490 1490 14.76 1497

COLD 100 troy oz, S/tray at

Ctosa Low Prev
Sept 400.1 410.7 410.7 411.0
Oct 410-6 4149 4099 4129
Nav 412.8 — —

w

4149
Dee 414J* 4189 413.0 4169
Fob 418.0 4219 4189 420-0
April 4219 4259 4Z1-5 4239
JSKM 4249 4289 4239 4269
Oct 4329 4369 4329 4349
Dae 4369 438.5 434.5 4389
Fab 440.4 4439 4419 442.4
MmM 4449 4489 4469 4489
Jana 4489 4819 468.0 4619

Feb
March
May
-My
August

does
7990
7798
77.10
7690
7392

High
78.70
7890
77.76
7692
7397

Low
7796
7896
7596
75.10
7290

Prev
78.72 4

.7792

.7898
7697
7297

i SOYABEANS 5900 bur nrin,
osnta/Wtb-buahsI

Ctosa High Low Prev

i

Sept 4809 4829 4789 4789
Nov . 478-4 4819 4769 4779
Jmt 4879 48*9 4849 4869
March 4569 4889 4839 4549
May 6039 B839 4889 6009
July 5049 6089 6029 5039
Aug 602.0 — — —
SOYABEAN MEAL 160 ton*. S/too

SPOT ntICES—Chicago loose lard
1230 (same) cents per pound. Handy
end Harman eltver bullion 8BB.0
(6623) cents per troy ounce.

Class fdgh Low Prev
Sapt 1619 158.0 1539 1669

-Oct-.. 1513 162.1 160.8 1519
Dsc 1619 152.7 1609 1519

1629 1839 - 1619 152.5

March 1M9 1643 153.0 1549
Hay 1659 1589 1549 1549
Jute 1669 1659 1549 1S8.7
Aug 1639 — 164.5
Sapt 152-7 — — 152.7

SOYABEAN OIL
60.000 Bt. conts/lb

Claaa High Low Prev
3*Pt 1394 1398 1941 1390
Oct 1390 13.70 13.44 1397
Dsc 14.16 1490 1495 1490
Jen 1438 14.43 149D 14.W
March 4496 . 14.73 14.48 1498
toy 14.75 1490 14.76 W.67
July 1496 IS.10 1496 1492
August 1490 15.10 1490 14.30
Sapt 1492 — 1495
Oct 1496 — — 1498
WHEAT
5900 bu min. cente/60 Ib-buahal

Close ffigh Low
Bspt 3569 2589 264.4 watn
Dro 2flOC.fi 2629 2699 2829
March 2679 2599 2569 2fl09
toy 2489 248.0 2469. 2479
July 2009 20.0 2389 pel .A

Sapt 2409 •— 2819

/ ;

COLD BULLION (nnsounoo) SeptTS"

Son «377-B77«4)
Opening— 54114-4X21* (£277-3773,)
M-n'O ffiu *41330 (£377367)
Aft*n~n Ibt 344036 (£270.136]

Seles: 125 (141) tots of 20 tonsss.

GRAINS
Wheel steadied on gradual consumer

and merchant abon-covaring. absorb-
ing short-term shipper profit-taking.
Barley felled to command the firm-
nesa of wheat end eased from tha
day"a hlgha on shipper profit-taking,
reports T. G. Roddick.

OOLD AND PLATINUM COW
‘o-r-nd- 6411-4114
Krujj^_ 53164-810

4 Krug—. fllOU-111
IfU Krug-. 6444-464
Mspletesf 64334-4854
Ansel-— 6480-486
1/UAngel 54340
New Sow. 6384-09
OM Bov— 61084-104
680 Eagt 6476-636

(£3704-3774)
(£1054-1464)
(£744-744)
(EH>40ifl)
(£3844-8964)
(£3034-8844)

(069-70)
(03194-3664)
<£4664-4441

WHEA
Y

Mntti

r
retarday's

Otore
+_or

BAH
Vast*ray's

Ctosa

UEY

Bopt.. 10798 + 191 108.78 +096
Nov

—

10890 +ojn 107.80 + 0.50
ton in.as 1 + 198 110.00 +098
a*er- 115.75

.

+ 196

115.00 +096
toy-
July—

11095
117.75

11495 + 095

SILVER
Slhref ws> fixed 9.1Ep an ounce

higher for spot delivery In the London
buHlon market yaetermy at 3803p.
US cam equivalents of tho fixing
levale were: spot 66036c, up 13.4c;
three-month 675.16c. up 13.8c; elx-

month 69346c. up 13.66c: end 12.
month 689.46a. uo 13.8c. The metal
opened st 381-3824 (G66-&68C) end
dosed at 384-38540 (570-572c).

K-or

-Tumovan 42 (17) late of

10,000 oz.

Cart high/low 3790- three months
high 389p. tow 287.Bp, final kerb
387-SOp.

MEAT

Business done—Wheat Sept 107.25-
6.65, Nov 106.25~7.8O. Jan 1V1 -25-10.40,
March 113.75-320. May 110.00. Joly
117.50-7.00. Seles: 340 Ion of 100
tonnes. Barley: Sept 10S.7S-5.16. Nov
10706-7.85. Jan 110.70-10.55, March

113.00-

2.80. May untreded.
LONDON CHAINS—Wheat US derfc

northern spring no. 1 15 per cent Oct
99.20. Nov 101.20. US no. 2 soft rad
winter Oct 9025, Nov 96-93. French
114-12 per cent Sept 129.6a. English
feed fob Sept 108.5O-m.5a, Oct-Dec
11

2.00-

113.00, Jen-March 115.00-11000
buyer-sellar. April-June 119.60 sellar.
Marta: US no. 3 yetlow-Franch tranship-
ment east coast Sept 153.00. Barley:
Encash feed fob Oct 111.00 Oct-Doc
113-00 buyer, Jan-March 116.50 sellar.

HGCA — Loeettonsl ex-farm spot
prices (Including Oo-Msponsfaility levy
of £3.373 • tonne). Feed bariay: S-

Eatt 102.70. S. Wert 101.20, W. Mida
100-30. N. West 100.90 The UK mone-
tary ooaffrtent tor the week begin-
ning Monday September TB (baaed on
HGCA calculations using 6 days’
exchange rates) rs expected to remain
unchanged.

OIL
Two lata-September Brant cargoes

were reported exchanged Into October
Brant at dleoountt of 28-27c. October
end November Brent traded down to
S14.65 but recovered to S14J5. Nyrrwx
WTl for October opened 37c down but
rallied -to trade at 17c down st 1.30 pm
EOT. In the petroleum products market
sea oil fell S3 In line with futures.
Gasoline end naphtha were assessed
weaker with buying Interest at e tow
level. Fuel wee up on strong end-
user buying In tereet—Petroleum Argue,
London.

dkUDE efi^foBTTpdniirT
Arab Light
Arab Heavy—
Dubai -
Brent Bland

j

W.T.I. (lprn set).-'."
Foraadoe (Nigeria)
Ureie (elf NWb —...

8: Dally price 439 (earns): 16-day
overage 4.83 (4B9).
PAWS—(FFr per tonne): Oct 1185/

1190. Dec 1180/1190. March 12M/T210L
May 1296/1246, Aug 1268/1275, Oct
13IQ/1315.

FREIGHT FUTURES
\ Ctaae | High/Low I Prev.

is.To-n.aon-040
14.65-14.06
16.40-16.70*

Oct.
Jam.
April
duly
Oct.
Jen.
Apr.a

Dry Cargo

760/7641 800/764

»
793/763
854/810
746——
—

Turnover: 27S (29).

—0.40 JCtoeo iHfah/Lowi

Tankers

PBOOUCTB-llortti Wert Europe
Prompt delivery olf (8 per tonne)

Premium gasoline

—

j
197-308 1—2 Jarre. I

Gee Oil.. 188-131 ^JLS _J*TL_
Heavy fuel Oil 87-89 [+4 Tll__Hephtfu i 133-134 [—8 Tumo

Oot
Doc.
Mar.
June.
BTL

1326/1300
1400
1400 -

1300
1400
11119

Turnover: 0 (0).

‘October.

GAS OIL FUTURES

POTATOES

}
LIVE CATTLE LIVE Pica

Month
YWay's
cfosa

+or YMey'S
oloaa

+or

Sept—
Oot
NOVrtHH.I
Fab——.
Apr—

SHSJOO
87.00
101.00
10190
10090

-190

+190 106/70
89.00 +6x0

The market briefly dipped £1.30
shortly alter opening, but keen buying
mi in evidence end by midday goto*

of ever 64.00 were registered.' The
strength continued throughout the

afternoon, reports Cotoy_. end Harper .

” [Yesterday*! Prevtoue [Business

_ Month I dose 1 dose 1 done

Month
YitrdKy,i
OIom

+ or Business
Dona

us
pertonne

18490
153.86

126904596
16696-3390SS::::::::::

* yt

*i'imU—
Mar... „

1419Q
154.BO —C.6£

Apr 13590 -096 —

MEAT COMMISSION—Average let-

stock prices et repraeentetivs markets.
08—Canto 94.67p per kg |w (-0.76).
OB—Sheep 146-Blp per kg est dew
-4.83). OB—Pig* &0.2&P per kg Iw

f+SLOSS.
Cattae Bales; 0 (2) tots of S.D00 kg.
Plga aslea; 0 (0) rots of USD kg.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS—Ctoaing prices (buyers)

:

Spot 61.750 (62.O0P): Oct SIJSp
(61 ,S0p); Nov B12Sp (BI.SOp). The
Kuala Lumper fob prise (Malaysian
coma per kilo): R&S No 1 220.5 (222.0)
and SMR20 182.5 (192.0).

'

EUTUflBS—Index 810. Oct 603-410,
Oct/Dec 609-013, Jsn/Msrch 020-625,
April/June 632-836, July/Sept 633-638.

Nov—;
na.uo

Feb 1 187.50
Apr <161.60
May

—

1 178.00
Hov ' 86J»

£ per tonne
110.00
193.00
164.80
171.00
88.00

lISJBWItM
raisaoo
1B4J9-1AUC
191.09-17640

Turnover: 4462 (4JM4) lore of WO
tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auger

8116.00 (£78.00). up 81.00 (up 50p) a
tonne tar Saptsmber-Octobar delivery

.

White sugar 5173.00, down $4.60.

Seles: 1,272 (544) Iota of 40 tonnes.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
WAREHOUSE STOCKC

week ending hat

-1,000 to 130J25
+5,175 to 18XS25
+lM0to4ZJ75

+414 to 8,154
-390 to 47,125
—KO to 25,725

(ounces)

No. 6 yeefnfy'B Prsvtotie BtnhMM
Oon-
traot

otoea dose drew

Aluminium
Copper

Oot,"
Oee-i
Mar.
May.

ard
Dee.— ..

119.5-11

1U.4-1SM UU-1MJ 15K.9-1K4
ilrtA-IWJ, -HU-14M
147JLI473 V41JJ M8.ij M8J
ntAnuH mM4aj^
I57J-1MJI 156.6.167/

Nickel
Tin

Zinc

Steer -1,290*00» jeWSMOO

Salem 2.123 0.058). tots of BO tonnes.
Tan end Lyle delivery price for

granulated bw1> sugar wee £179.00
(£177JO) s tonne for export
Ummattanl Sugar Aflreereeat—(US

iniue per pound fob end stowed - ^
certobexo ports.) Moee tor septembw value, $ per lb UfO* 17-00.

WEEKLY METALS

ANTIMONY : European free
market, 99.6 per cent, 9 per
ttnme, in warehouse, 2375-
4wU.
BISMUTH : European free

CADMIUM;
' European ftee

mubet min. 09^5 per cent, 9
ft, in warehouze. ingots

0-%0-M. sticks. 0-90-0.95.

European free
market 99.5 per cent $ perlb,
in warehouse. 3fifi-4J5,
MERCURY: European free

market, min, 99.99 per cent 8
per flask, in warehouse. 124-
1^.

. MOLYBDENUM: European
free market drummed molydblc

2S& \gi£
*5**™?*: European free

market min. 99-5 per cent $
per fo. to warehouse. 5.10-5.30.
TUNGSTEN ORE: Enrop^n

free market standard min. 65
Per cent $ per tonne unti WO.
dt 33-43.

VANADIUM: European free
market min 98 per cent V*.
otter sources, $ per lh VA.
at 245-2JKL
URANIUM: Nuexco extfrange

V
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilts weak on M3
LonG-TEBM gilt futures for mid-August The level of
weakened on the London Inter* 118-14 was i technical resistance
national Financial Futures point however, which the market

ber contract opened firm at
uses, and rose to a peak of
118-14, as sterling held stead;
on the foreign exchanges in early
trading, and traders also moved
to cover short positions, ahead
of the UK money supply figures

did not last and the contract fell

to a low of 117-00 in the after-

Monday. Forecasts for the rise in

sterling US ranged cram ojzs per

cent to 0.75 per cent, with the
Increase In bank lending expected
to be around £2bn.
The Increase of L23 per cent

in U3 and £2.5bn in bank lending
was therefore worse than gener-
ally expected, and was regarded
as a further setback to hopes of
g cut in clearing bank base rates.
Three-month sterling deposits

also weakened an the money

opened little changed at
and touched a high of
before falling to 90-38, and
closing at 90.40, against 90.54
previously.

Dollar-denominated contracts
were generally steady to firm.

Bank or
England
Indue

ctftwer
DEEC!

GET CROSS RATES

GlobalTreasury Services

"Second tonone"
Our story starts in 1535 when the forerunner of

theANZ Group was granted a Royal charter in London.

Wehavebeen adi\*e inthe Cityever since.

Inthe early19509ANZ wereamongthepioneers

in developing the Foreign Exchange Market
We have expanded with the markets, earning a

reputation for high ethical standards and dedicated

professionalism, with emphasis on customer service.
r t. J_- T J -r : L it

46 countries.

We are the predominant dealers and market

makers in Australian and New Zealand dollars. Our
acknowledged skills in US dollars, sterling,yen and other

London & Scottish banks’ balances
»£ as at August 20 1986
.4710
aGao THE TABLES below provide the first monthly indication of the trends of bank lending and deposits, ahead of the more
•44M comprehensive hanking and money supply figures pnbUshed later by the Bank ofEngland. They are prepared by the committee of

mu iiuuiho nsmtipoC London and Scottish bankers and cover the badness vftheir offices and their subsidiaries which are listed by the Bank ofEngland
p-TT, as falling within the monetary sector.

SST I

E5I3

Local ntharitle*.
Otter-

sms:
T—PTybmi ...

OtherMBs

MONET MARKETS

Cectificotas ofdeposit

Notes In circulation—-.
Otter UsMUUcs*

Sterling
Cash and balances with Bank of
England!
Caah ratio deyastta .....

Otherbalances

British Government tl

Other

Advances:
UK private sector—.
UK public sector
Overseas resldeats—

Ottersterlingassets*_
tain currencies
Market Ivans:

UK monetary sector

—

Certificates afdeposit
Otter————.

UK private sector
UKpublic sector. ,

Overseas resldeats -

Otter taeign currency assets*

TOTALASSETS

Total Change on
eatstandtnc manlh
In to Ba to
588 - 59

L559 - 74
85,724 -2447

4.019 4- 298
44«7 + 44

9£83 + 312

K»1 + 884m + 47
5,772 - 7

HJ4I + 445
M435 + 599

19.754 - 129
SSt + 9

55,355 + 9X3
3ZJ45 +

579

UU + 43
87* - 4

174*2 + 92
2540#
8,080 +

TABIC 2.INDIVIDUALGROUPBALANCES

LIAmLITIESOUTSTANDING
Sterling deposits —
C*«iffwa.iairth- . —

Foreign currencydeposlti—

_

Change an meofV - — -

Total gepotito— — -
Change on —aft - ——- —

.

137487
-LW4
mu
+im
2UJ37
-7*1

Budnyi Uoh
Da get
3247* 244*8

259,433

Nations] Bajal Utah
Vcmuahr mt Scotland

Stptomtier*
Over 7 days
night nottoe Month

"
i

1

r. i w

ass as

si §
Changean

Advances-.
Change on

ChsngveBamerii . ,, +

ELIGIBLE LIABILITIESOUTSTANDING io*£39
ChangftMtmeath, , — +173
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BRITISH FUNDS
I hfct ISM I £ I

AMERICANS—Coot.

M I

*2"

“Surts" (Uftf up to Fin Ynrs}meat
BSscf** —

•520 jAagrlq*T I Wuj+i

SSfe&id w
isr

l

m rj»*ciW7._
TO rrea-upciw.
9ZB rmsJtaM
«S bd.KJ^c-8
95>i rrras%*C»'Ba_
W, Transport 3pc '78-88

-

BflTrw.9faZw
9BA ritasllijpelW—

,

W»Traas9»a*Cra.'«.
azi rra3Kiw_J__—

J

wesssF3
97 En*Uj)cIW9 —
80} IreB5sclSBM9

, 94SEad>M%pcC*'89.
103A Tim 13pclWt

J 97% E*611«19»tt.
101 H ExdLl2%pcl990.
79%T«^a*WW-_
89iI TreasS%Kl9B7-90ft—
93 Fraas. MpcCvl990—
7Nj&rt2ijpclW0
99.S IrKElUccimi—

,OA Fating MrtK-ro-MtfH
ffiytrss-apc J

Five to Fifteen Years

imTLl I

wSt-X
®y-%

«
%,*,[&* 11k 1991 —|
10% Irens lT ’ipc 1992ft

Si rr«lo5ic^9£ft-)
MliEidvlZU«^-—
106VE*<»13>aKl992_.

res 10k I993tt—
103%(Trtas 12*3* 1993ft.
TfPJFantn} 6pc 199314 -

K»an;re«mKi9«».
U9ifrnojl«*sel994«:.

1234
US
1204
92

1MV
l«s

1G6V ^
131V 1M.£.
112V

‘

28*

W
198

i

12%
M7%
126%
114
112
ltBS

ffi
137V
109V

Uiji ina3i*^2F jrrii

MS*. Lob 13»a* 1994-
103 li CkH.I2i«c1W.
66% TVs 9nc 1994ft -

101% ricesUK1995-
68% Ext* 3oc Gas "9045.
92%EmM0%pc1995_

106*4 TrK6 12%pc 1995ft.
113 rn3LMK*9b
86m Ireas 9K 199246ft-

—

120,1 Tre» 15%PC1996ft
110 Errs 13%pc 1996ft.
74% tafauptanTpe 198656

J

100*, tooientan lOpc 1996
^

'10.1 Ticas13VKl997tt.
94% E*b 1O%0K 1997

84A liras8VK 1991ft—
120% E*du 15k 1997

B9J1 EadL94*1990
72Vli»»bVKl99M8a—

J

USA litas. 15%pc'9BJt >

USA Ewfe. 12k 1998—
89, rreas9%pc 1999ft.
1D5H Exdtli%pel999-
94J3 liras. lD%pc 1999_
93 Concision I0%pc 1999—4
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare Last Account

Dealings Hons Dealings Day
Aug 11 Aug 28 Aug 29 Sept 8
Sept 1 Septll Septa Sept 22
Sept 16 Sept 25 Sept 26 Oct 6

• " Nmrtfant ” daaflnga may taka
place from 330 am tan bualatsa day*
eariiar.

The divergent trends which
have developed in London share
and bond markets since early

Gilts fall to 6-month lows after

poor money stock figures
added 7 at 268p. Composites

ended the session with a late

last month, widened still further
v«sf*wlav. Fnllnurfnv th* 2_S0 mn to the gOOa M 742p ana BOyBiE

10 better at 874p.
yesterday. Following the 2*0 pm
announcement of yet another
poor set of money statistics.

Government securities fell to the
lowest levels for six months but
leading shares were hardly
affected. The majority experi-
enced only a brief pause in an
earlier resumption of their rising

momentum.
Prior to the banking figures,

the Gilt-edged market had
appeared to be more settled.

Traders were hoping for more
encouraging news after a series

of advene developments and
this was reflected in price
recoveries of a half-point. How-
ever, a rise of li per cent In

sterling M3 and accompanying
sharp £2.5bn increase in bank
lending exceeded forecasts and
was too much for the market to
swallow.
Dealers immediately lowered

longer bonds a half-point bat the
move failed to deter nervous
sellers and prices lost fresh

ground. From then onwards
buyers were very timid and with
the market continuing to show
dejection in the late trade both
short ami longer-dated Gilts

dosed a net } down at the lowest
points since early-March- Index-
linked were not immune and sus-

tained fresh falls of J.

Equities were initially beset
with caution. Wall Street’s latest

reaction was a deterrent and
news of another fund-raising
exercise — C. E Beazer called

for £lS3m via a rights issue to
finance a US acquisition — was

Newage Transmissions staged

a satisfactory debut in the

Unlisted Securities Market, the

shares settling at 77p compared
with the placing price of-75p.

Guinness rallied 5 to 33Bo

ahead of tomorrow’s extraoiw-

nary general meeting in a quietly

firm drinks sector.

Construction issues displayed

a couple of. contrasting move-
ments. Costain met with further

selling by nervous holders in

front of today’s interim state-

ment and shed 14 to 554p, a two-
day fall of SO. On the other
hand, Taylor Woodrow, largely
reflecting the efforts of a single

buyer, moved up IB to 330p.
Alfred McAlplne softened a
couple of pence to 44to follow-

ing the uninspiring half-year
figures, while Westtmry shed 4
to 166p on details of the vendor
placing at 15Sp per share to

finance the acquisition of
Christian Salveson’s midlands
housebuilding operation for
£12.6m. Elsewhere, Baggerldge
Brick gained 35 to 380p reflect-

ing small buying in a restricted
market, while Blodkleya rose 20
more- to 950p awaiting today’s
interim results. Polypipe closed
a penny dearer at 171p, after
173p, following the annual
results.
Chemicals were rarely altered

although USM-quoted Dialene
finned 5 to 210p in reply to the
good annual results. James Hal-
stead improved 4 to 168p, but
British Benzol lost 3 at 88p.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK BIDICES
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490p. Alphameric rose 0 to 196p
on the proposed full listing, but
sharply lower annual earnings
left Slgmex 5 cheapo: at 70p. PE
International, still responding to
favourable Press conxnent, put
on 7 Bather to 19Qp.

Apart from Hawker, which
eased 8 to 519p, leading Engi-
neers showed little alteration.
Elsewhere, HopUnsen continued
to attract buyers and rose 5
furfiier to 2S8p. hut Delta drifted

polltan which touched 410p prior
to closing a net 8 up at 408p; the
company announced yesterday a
reduction In its pension contribu-
tions to the tome of £10m per
ynrmgn for the next five years.

also a sobering influence. The
scene brightened, however, when
to
5f
.ao^i»w«S d.o»edfl«ir

Ratners wanted
Speculative buying in the

wake of an investment reoom-

C. H. Beazer fall

News of the proposed £183m
rights issue prompted sustained
gelling of C. H. Beazer whkfil

_ _ were sold down to 208p before

tou&'l more^to 192BTaliead *of recovering slightly to clone 20

hand.
The demand was selective and

often focussed on stocks about
to announce trading statements.
British Telecom, BIB and British
Aerospace, all of which report
today, were high on buyers' lists

with the emphasis on the first-

named which received substan-
tial Press coverage ahead of the
event
Mirroring the bounce baric

after Monday’s technical shake-
out the FT Ordinary Share
Index regained 7.4 of the pre-
vious day’s fall of 14.7 to close
at 1,331.1, while the broader-
based FT-SE 100 Share Index
picked up 6.8 at 1,673.4.

Provident fall
Provident Financial were an

isolated dull feature in the bank-
ing sector, falling 27 to 303p,
after 300p, on news of the 20
per cent interim profits contrac-
tion. Elsewhere, investors
returned for the major clearers
ahead of the forthcoming TSB
flotation. Barclays led the way
with a gain of 12 at 512p. and
Midland firmed 10 at S80p. Nat-
West put on 8 at 560p and
Lloyds improved 6 at 448p.
Bumper interim profits helped

Willis Faber jump 20 to 440p
and other Lloyds Brokers im-
proved in sympathy. Mine!

mendation helped Ratners jump
8 to 232p, after 233p, in a market
none-too'well supplied with
stock. Cantors “A” gained 6 at
133p following the better-than-
expected annual results. While
Cedi Gee moved up 4 to lOOp
amid rumours that the group
had sold its “Gee-2” retail out-
lets to French Connection. Lee
Cooper added 10 at 2l8p and
E. Upton “A” gained 3 afretfc.

making a two-day advance of 11
at 40p. Leading Retailers
featured Woolworth 10 lower at
6?5p on reports that Dixons was
on the verge of selling its stake
in the company for around 600p
per share; the latter closed 4
dearer at 384p- Burton rose 4
to 312o and Harris Qneensway
appredated 6 at 246d.

Cable and Wireless put on 10
to 3Z7p and British Telecom,
first quarter figures scheduled
for today, rose 4 to 2Q2p follow-
ing comment on the Labour
Party’s new policies on national-
isation. Among other Electrical
issues. Checkpoint Europe
advanced 13 to 143p in re^onse
to the good half-year figures,
while bid speculation left Stone
International 7 to the good at
180o. VG Instruments, awaiting
mid-term results, advanced 20 to

Friday's interim statement.
Speculative buying prompted a
rise of 6 to 138p in Davy
Corporation, while Blackwood
Hodge closed a shade firmer at
4Sp after the interim figures.

Howdea Group moved ahead
further to 105p, op 5.

The reappearance of buyers
quickly uncovered stock short-
ages in the Food sector and
paces moved ahea dstrongly to
dose at, or ray near the day's
best Retailers revived strongly
under the lead of ASDA-VFL
finally 4 higher at 158p. after
10Op. Tesco rose 7 to 420p and
J. Salisbury firmed 4 to 422p.
Dee Corporation gained 10 to
270o and Argyll 5 to 342p. Manu-
facturers also made progress
although demand was rather
more selective. Tate and Lyle
edged forward to close 7 higher
at 6I0p. while Banks Boris
McDoogall, still reflecting take-
over hopes, added 5 more at
270o. HlOsdown Holdings rose 7
to 315p on news of the proposed
ADR facility, but Bowntree
Mackintosh encountered
occasional offerings in front of
today’s half-timer and settled S

lower on the day at 210p. Else-

where in the miscellaneous
industrial sector, Interest centred
on companies announcing trad-
ing statements. Booker ended 5
cheaper at 3S6p, after 248p,
following the interim figures,

while Pearson settled a couple of
pence off at 533p, after 543p,
also after mid-term results.

Intorenrope TedrJcal Services,

reflecting satisfactory pre-

liminary figures, advanced 10 to
22Sp, while the interim state-

ment prompted a rise of 5 to

J02p La International Business
fiimiimilwHiiii, BETEC. etfll

responding to Press mention,
improved 3 further to 81p. while
Bares Anderson hardened 2 to
85p on news that Regentcrest
had increased its stake in the
company to ?ti5 per cent. Pent-
land continued to attract buyers
and put on 13 more to 470©. but
conanecit on Ihe interim figures

prompted profit-taking in British

VUa which fell away to 363p
before settling 9 down on
balance at 37ip. British Aero-
space, awaiting today's mid-term
statement, closed 5 better at
agfto. Technical Project Service
gained 6 more to I35p. while
Valor continued to attract buyers
at 288p. op 7. Boots featured in

cheaper at 410p. Bid hopes con-
tinued to host Cliffords Dairies
“A,” up 12 more at 25Qp, while gw leaders, dosing 8 to foe good
buying ahead of today’s Interim

"

results lifted Tavener Rutledge 4
to 58p.

Traded option activity con-
tinued to stimulate Grand Metro-

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
That ImHccs are the Joint corapBation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faulty of Actuaries
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at 228p following newspaper
comment regarding ffiDcon
TnnTs holding in Ihe company.
BTR. scheduled to reveal interim
results today, closed 5 to the
good at 320p-

’"Lelsuretinte International shed
3 to 92p on news of a £223m
rights Issue to fond the purchase
of Worldwide Dryers, a leading
UK warm air hand dryer com-
pany. Falrline Boats, a firm
market recently on takeover

rmletion, eased 3 to 187p in
absence of any developments,

while profit-taking clipped 4
from Lee Internatieual at I66p.

A couple of firm spots emerged
among Motors. Honda jumped 48
to S74p and Jagur rallied 7 to
S33p.

Good Relations advanced
strongly and closed U up at
120p, after 122p amid rumours
of u imminent bid from Lowe
Howard Spink; the latter added
5 at 400p following the Increased
interim dividend mid more than
doubled profits. Trade Premetiea
moved np 4 to 168p in response
to the good preliminary results
and higher dividend payment.
Elsewhere, Davidson Pearce rose
7 to 15Sp and Lopex put on 5 to
120p.
Fond raising fears continued

to depress foe Property leaders.
Land Securities dosed 5 lower
aft 32lp and MEPC gave op 6 at

330p. Elsewhere, Greycoat
encountered sporadic selling and
foed 8 to 342p, while Hammer-
sou A slipped 5 to 410p. On foe
other hnTirf, Mazier Estates,
reflecting the successful rights

issue and takeover speculation,

gained 27 to 525p. Marlborough
touched lOOp prior to closing 2
dearer at 99p pending the out-

come of bid discussions with
L D. and S. Rivlin. Monntieigh
were again favoured at 885p, up
10, while USM-quoted Trencher-
wood moved np 11 to 485p.

Courtaokls returned to favour
among Textiles, rising 4 to 283p.

John Growther put on 4 at 182p
as did Debreu at 55p. Robert H.
Lowe appreciated 5 at 145p and
Earlys of Whitney gained 10 at

130p. Burmatex, on the other
hand, lost 5 to 218p awaiting bid
developments.
Kwahu continued firmly in

response to a recent investment
recommendation, dosing a
further 4 better at 46p. Else-

where in Financial Trusts,M & G
Group rose 17 at SOOp.

Ofls down again
A further weakening in spot

oil prices brought late pressure'
to hear on leading oil shares.
BP. which edged up to 681p
during the morning session, fell

hack to dose a net 6 down at
670p and Shell dipped 12 to 936p.
Enterprise Oil eased 4 to 134p,
while Brttoti and LASMO fell a
couple of pence apiece to 131p
and 128p respectively. Burmah,
scheduled to announce prelimin-
ary results tomorrow, fell a
similar amount to 403p. Second-
ary issues were largely over-
looked but INOCO and Charter-
hall were a shade better at 29p
and 26p respectively.

Investors continued to show a
keen interest in selected Over-
seas Traders. James Finlay
gained 4 more at 92pt while

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
NEW HIGHS (65)

BRITISH FUNDS (1) Each ZSpc 1886.
AMBHCANS (1) Sun Co Inc. BANKS
(2) Banco do Bilbao SA. Banco da
Santandsr. BREWERS (2) Burtomwood
Brawary. Groan* King. BUILDINGS (5)
Baggaridgs Brick. Brownlaa. Condor.
Jarvim (J.). PoJypJpa. CHEMICALS m
EngalTianL Harcutaa Inc. STORK (4)
Frownsns. Ladlaa Prtdi, Papa, Ratnors.
ELECTRICALS (2) Oackpoinr Europe.
NEC Corp. ENGINEERING (S) Davy
Corp. Eadta. ML Hldga. MS Inti. Senior
Eng. FOODS (3) Homs Farm Products.-
Morrison (Win), Tosco Bpc Cnv Ln
2002-07. INDUSTRIALS (11) Bums
Andarson. Com It, DSC. Daviso A
Nawman, Hanson Trust lOpc Cnv Ln
2007-12. Hunting Assoc, Johnson
MatUioy. Ordlama Ind, Rastraor, Roifa
a Nolan, Unlloclc. LEISURE (21 Angllar
TV A, Wabb (Joaapb). MOTORS (1)
Honda Motor. PROPERTY (7) Bartalay
A Hay Hill, London SscurtUaa. Prop
Security Inv, Tops Eatatoa. Do. 7>ape'

Cnv 2014, Trancharwood. Trust of
Proparty. TEXTILES (1) Lows (Robert

TRUSTS (12) Altilund Cap)
‘

Brunner Inv. English tk IntL English 6
Scottish Inv, European Assets, Flaming
Un’rvarsal, Carman Smaller Inv, Murray
Smaflar Markets 8, St David's Inv Cap.
SPUT tnc. Second Alllanes Trust 77?

Natural Raa, MAG Group- OVER-
SEAS TRADBIS (2) Berthwick (Thos).
Nmcq Iova. NUNES (1) Barrack Mines

.

NEW LOWS (17)
BRITISH FUNDS (6) Conv lOpe 1896.
Conv Spc 2000. Conv 9Lpc 2006, Trees
thpc 2007. Traaa Spe 2006. AMERI-
CANS (1) First Chicago. CANADIANS
(1) Rio Algom. STORK (1) World of
Leather. HOTELS (1) Savoy Hotel A.
HSU8TIALS (3) Appledora (A. & P I.
Holton. Pavlon Ind, llpc Conv Ln 'BR-
OS. LEISURE (1) Television Sarvlces.
PAPBt (2) Klsarlold Inc, Space
iPlannlng Servlcaa. TRUSTS (2) Throg-
btonon USM Trust Yalverton Inv.

BASE LENDING RATES
ABNBank.
Allied ArabBankLtd.
Allied Dunbark Co.
Allied Irish Bank-
AmericanExpress 1

AmroBank.
HenryAnsbaeher
AssociatesCapCorp.
Bancode Bilbao
Bank Hapoaltm.
BankLeumi (UK)
BankCreditA
BankofCruns

96

18M
U
If
u
SB
M
S*
10
10
10
30
li
u
li
it
n
li
10

U
li
li
u
n
18
li

Cedar Holdings...... 11
I Chart* houseBank
CitibankN

A

RasterTrn*Ltd..

96
18%

FimnHnl fisy M
FirstNaL Fin.Com U
FirstNat5ee.Ltd U

• BobertFleming&Co 18
RobertFraserA Ptrs 11
Grindlaya Bank

m Gnjnnaas Maboa....,....^... It
• FiwIgM Rank ]f

Heritable4Gen. Triut__ 18
• Hill Satnoel ffB
CHoare&Co.

Bankoflrelaiul
Bank oflndia_
Bank ofScotland

.slid
„iBank

Benchmark TreatLtd
Benefieial TraitLtd
BerlinerBankAG
Brit Bk. ofMid. East

i Brown shipiey

CLBankNederland..,
Canada Permanent.
CaynrLtd.

Citibank Savings.
CityMerchantsBank
ClydesdaleBank

li
U

flOJS
li
li
liComm. Bk- N. Kant „

Consolidated Credits.. 10
Continental TrustLtd—, li
Cooperative Bank *16

The CypresPopularBk 18
Duncan Lawrie 18
E.T. Trust., U

TTrtngknna tr. fOianefcal IB

Kaowriey&Co.Ud 30V*
LloydsBank li
Hasc WestpacLtd U
jfeghrni&S— IXri li
MirilendRawk 1M

• Morgan Grenfell— li
Mount CreditCom- Ltd II

NationalBkoTKuwait II
National Girobank li
National Westminster n
NorthernBank Ltd lfl

NorwichGen.Trust— li
PKFlnans. Inti(US) 18V*
Provincial TrustLid U
B. Raphael* Sons— If
Boxbugghe Guarantee— li
Royal BankofScotland—. li
Boyal Trust Co. Canada... a
Standard Chartered . —. li
Trustee Savings Bank—..., li
TOTMortgageExpress— TMJ
United BankofKawah— H
United Mizrahi Bank u
WestoacBankmgCorp- 18
WhiteswayLaidlaw itV*—- uEquatorial TStCom li YorkshireBank

• Memben of the Accepflag Hosses ComrfUM. * 7-day dapadts5*9%. 1-
TOBdi 6^13%. TopTier—£2^00+ at3 months' notice 9.72%. AtcaHwfaen
flW00+ r«naifa daposfted. f Call deports £1,000 and over 6V*% are*,
1 Mortmt bass rate, f Demand deposit 532%. Mortgage 11%.

Improvements of 5 were seen In

Nesco Investments, 80p, and BEA
pftMtap

, 197p.

Another shaky performance by
precious metal prices disturbed

foe mining market which

retreated across a broad front

for foe first time in over two

weeks, A severe sell-off in plat-

inum provided the trigger for the

general setback In bullion and

share prices. Platinum, which

went limit-down ln the tJS on

Monday, came under intense

pressure in London yesterday,

dicing from an overnight New
York level of around 5650 to

around 5616 during afternoon

trading in London. Bullion

dropped to around 5405 in
Kong, prior to the opoling of

the London market and there-

after gyrated before erentuaUy
daring a net 54 down at $412
an ounce.

South African gold and related

issues moved sharply lower from
the outset Heavy selling from
London, foe Continent and
Johannesburg saw prices retreat
throughout the morning. A small-
scale rally around mid-day
quickly petered out and ensuing
selling from the US during the
early afternoon left share prices
at or around foe day’s lowest
levels. The Gold Mines index
registered a 118 decline to 302.

A

Leading heavyweights were
left with losses extending to £2},
as in Vaal Reefs, £502- Randfos-
tein settled £1| off at £602- Falls
In the region of a point were
common to Southvaal, £242 and
“ Angola," £512. Of foe cheaper
priced issues. East Rand Prop-
rietary dropped 26 to 4S2p, West
a«iij Consolidated save ud 13 to

215p and Ebburg fS 10 to Idlp.
Financials lost ground in

sympathy with Golds- De Been
gradually declined to end foe
session a net 12 off at 480p and
“Johnnies" slipped £3 to £74.

Bustenburg Platinum lost 15 to
Saop despite the chairman’s
statement at foe annual
meeting in Johannesburg
indicating substantially higher
profits during July and August
following foe upsurge in plat-

inum prices, impel* dipped 20 to
SOOp.

UK-based Financials showed
Consolidated Geld Fields a Jew
pence easier at 540p, reflecting

foe trend In bullion, but Rio
Ttoto-Ztec held up well at 633p,
sustained by the good show-
ing by UK equities. Profit-

taking lowered recently-bnoyant
Greenwich Resources 5 to 118p.

A sell-off in Australian markets
overnight, prompted by the weak-
ness of metal prices in New York
and foe decline on Wall Street,

led London dealers to mark
Australian mines lower at foe
outset of trading. Share prices
continued to give ground during
the day and generally closed at
tiie session’s lowest levels. Cen-
tral Norseman Gold dipped 29 to

478p, Sons of Gwalla lost 14 to

283p, Gold Mines of Kalgoorlie
10 to SOOp, North Kalgurll 42 to
52p. Junior exploration stocks
also attracted persistent selling
while foe leading diversified
Issues were highlighted by
Peko-WaDsend which dune hack
17 to 256p. - > .

Deaims reported increased
interest In Traded Options. Total
contracts transacted amounted to
18.638 — 15.359 calls and 3£79
puts. British Telecom were active
ahead of today’s first-quarter
figures with 3.351 calls and 543
puts done, while hid speculation
continued to surround Boots and
here, 3,417 calls and 56 puts were
arranged. News of foe pension
fund surplus helped Grand
Metropolitan attract 1J5S calls,

while 1,051 calls were transacted
ln foe FT-SE 100 index.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

SOLO C
GOLD C
GOLOC
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
SOLO P
COLOR

SMO

SU-V c
SU.VC
SJLV C
81LV P
CFLC
0FLP
SFLC
SJFLC
Sin.c
SFLC
SFLP
®FL P
SFLP
SFL P

FL3S5
FL340
HJ30
FLZ35
FL24D
F12S0
FL22S
FL230
R23&
FLM0

.No*. - Ft*. Itap.

11Bf11 o Lap StockKf — Eg
9 e 95 4950 —
20 56- 3 SO
199 208 125 5150 8 39
51 1450B • a 2250 12 32
71 350 .

—
« 556 W 15

9 «e 10 IB
^OT

38 2050. — B
S«PL lac. rerrt

10 25 X 50 — 3574

35 a 6X » m

a 30
24 20 23 5 25
3 3*0El 21 Wmm • 9 m

Eh 550 44 - 970 FL232rl 170 32 750AEl O60A 75 340 5 560A
WHM 15 150 —

10 040 .14 3.70 6 6
238 L4C 246 9*0 — —
1M 570 U 8 WOT —
126 7.405 120 11 — —

oa - Ire. tar.

FL620 123 3*0 15 1650 — — FiJg.50
MN P FL5B0

H-1D5 g 7
520

7
va 9

*2
1050 FU07

AEGM P FUOO
moo

170
251

1A
2*0

157
71 5 "4 '

7308 FL96J0

AH P FL90
FU70

212
296

230
2

58
M3 720 28 1050 RJ63J0

FOSO a (L90A 202 —
FLBO m 1*0A 1 “

AMEVP FLBO
FU20

17 2*0
77 220 FL20620

AMRO P FL95
FL240 49

"

+
100
17 9 Z 25*0 FL226

FL240 _ 40 — —
FL58 — — 70 2 — —
FV52 50 250 — —
FU80 94 47DB 95 —

HEIN P F1J80 220 T . 29 920 2 *

FL8750 X9 2230 ‘ — — — —
R.70 393 340 73 640 14 FLMJO
FU5 19S 170 287 2.90 2D 330

KLM C FLHJ 565 130 5U 3 90 FL47.40

375 330 50 4-708 — **

REDLC FU80 20 7JO 12 1350 41 lfl FUB250
REDL P FLZ70 40 120 22 3-90 — —
RATH C

'

FLVO 89 0.90 59 3 FIK
HATH P H*5 54 250 16 450 — —
PMILC fuo 29B 0300 270 1.90 67 340 03530
PHIL F B3 37 140 299 3 a m

<K> C FL220 mi 2 913 530 195 820 FU1220
RD P FLZ2B 416 1250 62 13B 31 13*0 "

FL^O
35 130 1 2.90 — _• FL96J0

UMILC 57 850 16 19 10 5150 H516
UNILP FUOO 44 4*0 n 11.90 10 1540 m

TOTAL VUU1ME M CONTRACTS: 2«4S1

A-ASr «-BM

<
•

V

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-
ings Inga tkm mcot
Sept 8 Sept 19 Dec 4 Dec 15
Sept 22 Oct Z Dec 18 Dec 29
Oct I Oct 12 Jan 8 Jan 19
For rate indications see end of

Unit Trust Service

Stocks to attract money for
foe call included Amstxad,

Andiotrouic, Palma Group, Wig-
gins Group, Coranattan Syndi-
cate, Campari, Creighton
Laboratories, Belre, PullyPeck,
Bristol Ofl and Minerals,
Endeavour 00, Barker and
Dobson, North KalgourU, Boots
and Nationwide Leisure. No put
or double options were reported.

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

Stock
Cfoslng Day's

Stock
Closing Day's

pries change pries
eiov
120 '

rsc
Barclays 612 +12 Good Rotations
Booker 3S5 — 6 Grand Metropolitan _ 40S + a
Boots 229 + 8 303 -27
Brft. Aerospecs 488 + 5 Romero 232 + 8
Brit. Vita 371 - 8 Royal Inauranco ...... 874 + 10

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargain* recordad In BE. Official List
No. of Mon. Day's

Slock' * ' changes' oloa* change
«rttfah Vl». 18 . 380 i +35
CreigMon Lafaa. 17 V ITO —
BP ,.-"14 676 -12
Cana. Gid. Fids.

.
14 643 - 6

Glaxo 14 EIOS - 0%
Id 13 tlW, - OV

Stacie

BTR
Jaguar
Aliiad-Lyons
Unyda Bank
Taaco .—

.

No. of
changaa

11
11
10
10
10

Man.
do*a
348:
.316
526
348
442
413

Day's
change
r17 ..

S
-14
- S
- 0- G

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Brtttali rtreda
Corporattowi. Dominion
Industrials — —

.

Financial and Proparties
ORs

and Foreign Banda

Otter* ....

Totals

msas Falls Sams
4 101 9
4 21 43

296 276 963a 1EB 238
16 21 78

. 2 4 8
12 92 81
24 93 76

W 763 1*88

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

teBoa

f
CALLS- i 1IQ 13iLiaIdaId

*%tr 300
330
560IHm 72

SO
35

3
8
23

6
13
28 r

BJ*.
C*678>

too
650
700

80
45
18

305
65
33

120
82
52 miaium

127
87
53
23

340
105
75
45

147
115
87
57

2
3
11
V

5M
25
47

9
18
55
52

260
280
300

29
16
6

41
27
XT

49
35

3
11
20

7 .

15
25

can. iMh
c*3oa

280
300
990m 36

21
11 a 2

30
33

6
16
34

10»
37

CMtMn
PSD

300
325
390

37
u
5 aa 6

13
27 a 17

27
40

'

600
650
700

160
110
60 amma

6£X-
own

180
200
220

30
4
2

20
9
4

26
16

8
22
41

u
24
42

14
26

GrasdMti.
(*406)

510
382
390
4»

ii

M

66

«
32

73

S3
40 a

5

is
50

8

U
9

EHa
12)
SB
57

Z32
«
65

7
22
47 m 25

e
67

load 9k.
nai uH 35

19
a aa 7

37 .

41
Katatlre

ras>
280
200
220 a 51

33
19 a j

4
W
17

Mlta
nts

890
900
«0 a 112

77
47 a

4^
17
45 a 22

49
75

TfrtiBta Him
(-295)

an
300
350

B
U
2

s
18
8

s
2b

8
IS
J? a a

29

Opted LaaaL313 Jm
Lenta
1*220

200
218
220
296
MO

32
21

n

42

s
ii 1

10

teaas C3a in13 tar
MtAan

aa1a 45
77

H 45
M
20 a1

7
18
42

12
22
45

17
as
90

y 62
9B
10

77
s
s i

4
28
47

7
2Z
47

10
s
9

m01
36
19
U a

S
1)
24

a
Z7
a

y 25
9
4

31
16
7 a

7M
22

8
35

Galram
P98S)

300
so
560

47
21
U

57
9
17

67
«
27

3
8
»

6
15
35

ID
a
38

(*397)
100
70
42 iil

laHidi
(-365)

Jli 62
42

5
a

LASMO
nan

120
130
MO 1

18

11
25
IB
B 1

59
a
18

r
14
22 1 1

CALLS FUT8
Ota uOO13E3

lldtaatf Be RTR pRERnn
(*579) t.I 1O(J rfl IB

Ej

I

uLILR 37 tjH
P. 6 UL 500 48 67 80 8 11
(*549) 550 6 38 M » 32

WLj 6 —

-

— 60
Nac^ ITT 3011 15 7 m MiLJ 6 u111 18 TO 22^Jjj 90 100 rare

*

0 ' 8 so 65 85 r 37^B 73 40 62 LN 62 72EjI KidHI —
1

m

90ElEHESIITu 14IfKj .*iST rare rOEm k3 LJ rib fn-ml
fcaftr LI a & 11m ft
TrOH|% 0907

(9015)
114
116 El 5 eg - -
US
120 ft 8 liII 8 §

Ortas OEZ1OtnCl tar

"chub
“ 560

310
42D
460

55
25
8
3

67
42
23
13

75
50
35
20

3
5
17
52

5
11
30
57

9
17

i
Bam
rare y »

13
3 Qaa 3

10» i
BTR
rare

500
307
590

17 maamm
(*773) nmHaaa 12

30
48

BtatCkds
(*3611

500
550
690

65
20
5 gama £

45
De Banmm 600

650
700
750

125
85
48a

MS
HD
80
35

170
130
ISO
75 ia l

a .

rare
390
360
390

56a
7 uaa 4

a
18

6
12
22an

rare
260
290
500
330

28
M
4
«lB H

6
13
23
4b i

(*1020)
900
950

1000ww
1100

130
85
45
22
10

165

*45

70
30

160
13B
105

’

3
to
25
50
88

2949
to
80
115

48a :

95

Hmsi
ran

135
150
160
180
200

64
49
39
»
4k

44
26
15

47
31
Mb m.1| 1

S5 460
500
590
600

77
38U
2

87
55
39
15

98
65
40
22

1
6a
TO H s

so
Ttare ESI
raw

«
460
500
550

100

£
4

115
77
45
17 fSB A

23

Ten
ram

360
390
420

65
35
11

78
SO
27

»
38

1
2
10 ElT

FT-SEMm
P167Q

C3E3L3C3 ESQ
1525
I960

165
M0 f£lFInaH

1SJ5 115 Rl'tl1-1 1
1600 90 112 12B 1 2
3625 70 90 118 re I
U50
UTS

SO
38

m
83

MO
.a

113
98

23
33

a
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WORLD STOCKMARKETS
AUSTRIA GERMANY

***** - [*52* •rffor I BapMmbwB

OrMVmntppJ »,fio| +io A£a_QoHM'.~r-»{ I^ODl +88 Afllwiz Van
"""

intwunWl——jl+.ooo, +2S0 CS5F2 Vora

jimaoiinz)|ui8r.M;19,7SOi STwIr
8*2&! BwSw?”

M’gSS.te:
|

«£ Tf ®wv«*in~-
v«lti«ti*r Man —llO.ROOl —410

BCLGIUM/UIXQ4BOURGw • jari+r
BJ.L

—

|nw..j 3,490; +a
Bang. Can. LuK-!lG,500j
BwM. iftLAAwJlSeacd +100
Bakawt ,ll (650j _ioo

s55a -46
+6

PHflR +OT
Dm. . —

Bakaavt
Clment GW.
Cwkartll
Domain.

OB Inrio DM
GBMBnocl.
Gaiuniit Bank.
Qmtft

.

Hobofcon
Intaroom
Kradlotbonk,-.
Pan Holding
PetroHna—
Royals Mgs....
Boe. Gan. Saiga
Sotlna
Sdvay
Stanwlok Inti.-
TrectionaL
UCS
Wagons Lit*....,

DENMARK

NORWAY
j
Plica* + or

•apt D
j

Kroner] —
Banana Bank—
Bofragaard—-
Cbristena Bank.
OanNonka Grad.
ElkflfR
Koanfel—
Kvaomor —
Moream. ......

Norak Date——

.

Norak Hydro—-...
Storebrand—

—

AUSTRALIA (continued)

.
Prlca

j + or
Scot. 0 UusL V -

JAPAN (continued)

i Price | + or
Bapt.0 .Van — CANADA
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1S8A1 +D.3
176“ +4
114 1 -1
14B.B- +0.6
108 ; +1
114 . +1

1M ®! I*®
STB

S|BSO|
.-.lBOOO
~:ll,400|

=»n
aJ s’asa
.721,760'

8*090
_ 960
- 6.400
- 8,700
.. 6,020

Price •{* or
KnrX ~

HMD -
Kloedcnsr
Unda
Lufthansa——

—

MAN
Mannaamann
Mareadea Hkf—
MatallgaaaH
Huanen knack...
Ntxdorf... —..

Poreeha
Prauuag.—.

—

Rhaln Waat Elact
BoaantftaL.
Sobering
BJamana
Ttiy*Mn
Varta
*/«ba. ..

«sw*=
Volkawagan

“

Boo Bilbao
Boo CantraL...—

.

Boo Extirlar..,
Beo WapttnoL
Boa Popular..

—

Beo Santendar—
Boo Vizcaya——
Dragadoa ~
Hidrota —
Ibarduoto——
Pafroiaoa—

-

Talafonlea. ...

Prlco + or
PtaX -

JlJlO J +BB
, S6T

{
+2

430 -8
.. 460
- 1,480
. B43 I +6

? &10
:::::::

.122 -2

.177 +1
- 374.7, —18
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Andaisbankan—. 317 —2
Baltics Skand— 026 —5
Cop Handata'nlcJ 246 +4
D. Sukkarfab 310 —6
Dansko Bank.— 967 +4
Da Danska Luft. 1,360 —10
East Asiatic.— 100 +1

+4 | ITALY

taptambar 0 I

Prioa i+w
Lira l —

S^SSSgftS rztesMt"RsrGNTHKI Z\ 806 +*. 185®™*^ jlffl_obthw
1
a»Bl+3. Cantri»a~~

LSJ3.D— .... > 645 +5 C.IJL—
imka Bank—! 4S0 ; Cradit» Itaiianc
Novo inda* 840 - +5. Flat..
Prlvatbankan— I 242

j
+8 Ganarml Aastooi

Provlnsbankon ... 819 - +4 ItaJeanKuntL—.

.

SmFdtliiP.U)B.-i 86B I +2 La Rkiasoante

.

Sophus Berend—' TBS +5 Montadiaon—
SuDerfos^ IBS j Olivetti.—

•

OPTiONS
FRANCE

C.UL 14,000* +60
Cradjto Itaiiano.. 3.405 —6
Fiatlz..-— lijaao, —bo
GanarmI Aaatoor^ 164JMW +SJ88
ttaloamentL- 76,000 +59°
La RkiaBoante—. 1,8701+20
Montadiaon—
Olivetti 10.300 +600
PirnW Co.— 7,6601
PfreW Spa— B.33S —6
Salpam — - 5,186; —85
SnteBPD 6,300' +86
Toro AaalO..-_.J 86,4801 —...

Alfa-Laval B {

ASEA (Free)—
Astra (Proa)
Atlas Copco—

—

i

Cards (Prool—

i

Cellulosa—

!

actrolua B-.—i
Ericsson B.—— (

Eaaaite
Mo ocl» Domaio^i
Pharmacia. —. ...[

SnapScanLa Free*
SaiKSvik —

1

Skandia——.--j
8KF
Sonnason
StoraKoppBibrg.l
SwadWi Madob-!
Volvo B (Free)

SWITZ8ILAND

Prioa
j + or

FfL I

r EmpruntMX 1873] 1,686 i -10
. ..

x̂r-< Empnrnt 7* WSjO.OOO ! —171
NETHERLANDS

_ t
• - Kia.i:
- « b

V-rS Kt-v

-- ’/'..Hi

iVE STOCK

Empnrnt 7% l»75;o.OOO ! —170
Accor. i444JI 1—10.6
Air Liquid*. 739 ! —10
BIG — 681 —

6

Bortgraln 1,970
j

*-U
ouyguaa. 11370 I—83
B8N Oarvaie——(4.196 ! +36

September* Prtte +or
Fla i*

B8M Onrvnla |4,19S
j
+35 *KPH-

CTT Alcatel [a! 169 -23 W»W—
Oarrefour 3,40£ I —173 »~
Club Moditetin...i 603 —16
Clo Bancalm, l^»6 -41 AM|V— ~-

|

Coflmag 4J7 . — AMRO—

—

Bredaro Oort-—
! Boa Kalis Waatm.
I BiMhirnannTaC,

ACF Holding.— ' 347.0 —30
AEGON D lQT.q -0.1uuu mi

VE STGC

Dimart
Darty-—
DumaxSJL.

. .

Eaux (Clo Con)..1,360 I

Elf Aquitaixu.— 336 j
—14

Etallor. .7(8,880 f

GanCooMantido' 1,068 i —2
Imptal 1 7081 *Ut
Lafarge Coppaa. 1,403 +9
L'Orsal --3,661 —27
Logrand.-— 4*42s —4
Matsons Phoanbc 206.9 +0.6
MatmBA.—— 2JS43 —12
Miolialln B 8,230 —80
Midi (CJa) 1,695 —88
MoaMlajinMMf^,8,298 —48
Moulinex J 74.6 +0.1
Hold Eat— I 808.6 +A&
Pernod fltaard —T,oao —
Perrier 788 +2
Petrolos Fra—.—| 498 —6

I Calland Hlgs....
I Dordtscha Patir

> 96.L +U
J 188.3' +1.7
J 682 JS; +0.6
J 76L2. +0.1
J 106J +0.6
. 161 -a.0
J 14.1 -0.6
J 228 | +1.9

YESTEEDA^

Peugeot 3JU-.~|1,16« i

Printantpa(Au^J 819 1

Rpdiotaolt
Radocte
Roussaf-Uolaf
Senmag
Skis RosalanoL
Talemec Dock —13^126
Thomson l08F)..|1,610
valao- ..—4 640

a
-

i “*Ki- Dordteeha Pafm
EIsqvler+lBy—

-

168 !
Fokkar———I

r ^Sgr,”r;
»| ^ asstrsKrssr& «.s
IS “1“ KMP 77-777777
{“ —go Naantan
i*g

—
®2 Nat Nad Cart.—

S?* Tnt Nod Mid Bank.-
SSI :&
SS 7j- onmtaren<Van)~

58 —6
__ Philip* —.—
6g —14 Wob+co
19 —82 nodamoo—

—

*86 —18 Roflwo.
32 —1 Rorento, —
*60 —27 Royal Putnh—
00 — UnUavar
160 -11 VMF Stork
.28 —7 VNU —

| Was; Utr Bank—

I

loSloj —».o‘
296.Oj +2.5

72 J
BSA* +0.5
175 1 +1
Mtl! +0,6
BSJ® +0,4
01^-ai
47,4 +0.B
164 . +04
bo,a
boIq +x.o

288.q +0.6
IMS +0.4
660 —1
39.1, +0JT

mw-ob
6fi.3j —IL2
“P6J1I —
136.71 -0,11
ggB-fji*
2l£3 -SLl‘
618.0! —O0

.
3035 +0.8

3443H-T-131
BS.a -OJB
60 I

I Prioa}
Sept 9 !

Frs.
|

Adla brtl I
7JOO|"

Aluapl—-
!
.690,

Bank Lau. 3,976
Browm BovarL—

J

l,&70
Olbaaelgy 3,680.
do. (Part CortsM 2,686.

Credit Suisse— 3^40.
Elektrowatt J 3,460'
Flsoher (GaoV—

j
1.8501

Hoff-Rocha PtCte 116JM0'
Hoff-Rocha 1/1*411,486:
Jacobs Cuzhard. 8,060
Jalipofl 3.925-
Landis A Syr— 1,860;
NvrHv 1

B.S5D*
OarBuehrta— 1,790;

PfrqillL. 491;
8andoc(Bi) M— 11.260'
Sandox (PtCtel— l.TSOi
Schindler (PtCts)! 6101
8ik« — 1.626
SurvelHanca A— 7,960)
Swissair 1,440!
Swiss Bank. .

66a
:

Swiss Mixes... 17,700
Swiss Volksbk— 2^80
Union Bank—— 6,040* -

Winterthur inh-~ 7,iBSi
Zurlnh Iqs — 7,aoo

Oan. Prop. Trust
hanNe Mamas}...,'
Hartognn Energy
Herald WjTTma*
lOl Adit. -
Industrial Equity
JimbarLana FJ»-
Kla ore Geld

—

Kidxton Gold
tend Lease—— . I

MIM I

Mayne HloklessJ
Haft Auat Bank-.!
News .r

Nicholas Kiwi
Noranda Pacific'

North Bkn HMI...I
Oakhndoa^
Pacific Duqlqp,.)
Pancontinental I

.

Pianaar Oono—
J

Placer Pacific—

1

Poseidon - J
Queensland Coal!
RacktttdcColnuuij

Santos 777777—1
Smith Howard.-.-
TNT I

Tooth „|
Vssmaas— .....—1
Western MlnlngJ
Westoac 6ank...i -

Woodside PstroF.I
Woo(worths——?.

Wormald InM 4

HONG KONG

Bank East Asia
Cathay Paodfas—
Cheung Kong —4
China Light....—

|

Evergo —1

Hang Seng BankJ
Henderson Land;
HK China Gas.
HK Elactnc 1

HK Kowloon WhJ
HK Land— 1

HK Shanghai BkJ
HK Telephone—-!
Hutchison W»a..^
Jardine Math—

1

Haw World Dev„j
SHK Props 1

Shall Elact
1

SwjraPaoA—..1

TV—6
Winsor Inds——.1
World Int. Hldgs.1

JAPAN

MHI— 636
Mitsui Bank. i,ibd
Mitsui Co— 765
Mitsui Ea -«a 2,000
Mitsui ToattU— - 382
Miuukoahi 1,190
NGK Insulators.. .. .

80?
Nikko Sec. >8,000
Nippon Dense. ...ll^OO
Nippon Elect *1,080
Nippon Express-- 1,310
Nipoon GaKkl 11,630
Nippon KogaKuJ 865
Nippon KoUn,...| 278
Nippon Oil........-j 991
Nippon Seiko f 510
Nippon Shimpan 1 1,320
Nippon Steal i

924
Nippon 3u Haiti-..] 49B
Nippon Yuson. -j 944
Nissan Motor I 628
Hissli In Flour. -.-! 772
NomuriM..—.—... 3,450
Olympus ..-1,070
Onoda Cement. .1 BBS
Orient Flnanoe— 1^10
orlant Leasing ...3,870
Pioneer '2,100
Ricoh 030
Benkyo : 1.660
lanwa Bento.... 1,410
Sanyo Elect.. 419
Sapporo —>1,880
Sokisul House 1.660
Sevan Eleven 8,500
Sharp- —j

960
Shimizu Constn-! 806
Shionoati -1,400
Bhiaaldo '8,140

Bhowa Denko 1 390
Bony 3.200
8'tomo Bank 2,160

I

8'tomo Cham. 1; 408
1

Stomo Carp... 1 1,060
Stomo Elect... -. 1,600 1

Stomo Metal,...; 103
Talfei Oorp B77
Taiaho Marina.—,1,010

,

Talyo Kobe Bank- 720 ,

Takada *.220 1

TDIO. -.13,500
Teijin-. , 776

|

Toa Nanryo 1,470 1

Tokai Bank 'X.oso
'iokio Karine—.il,7B0 j

Tokyo Elect Pwrj6,420 .

Tokyo Qai 808 |

KSE-e&£r“"l»is2 ;

Toppan Print.— X.000 ,

Tony— 6B2 ,

Toshiba Elect— _|
720 1

Toys Balkan. 8,300 *

Toyota Motor—.-l 1.630 1

UBE Inds. ! 323
VJoior, 2,650 *

Yamaha.— 1 676 '

Vamalehl tis....4.0M I

yS£Lw.^.,

?.ii:S3

1

VaaudaFira : 808 f

Saks W Bgfe Urn Am Cteg N0i law On Oag SM* Mgh bw 0m» £k«a
{
Sate Ibet Ngk tew CM Ctef

TORONTO
Gating prica September 9

Price
;
+ or

AUCA mt
AharfonJ

AMU Pr
AdJsnds
Agnico E
Afeia Ga
ARxts N

1 AMarn
Algo Gael
Mgoms M
Asmara
AW I <

aw n
8C Sugar A:
BGR A

SUM Bh Mans
waaasBk NSoet
taZSBO Bsk Can

3B1S Bow VS*

27800 Brtwstw
flOO Breads M

BC Fori*

BC Ra*
BC Pboaa
Bmoswk
CAE
CO. B I

CL
Cad Frv
Camp RU
Caaw Has
Camp Soap
Campoau I

CCam as a
CDC l

Can Matt
G Nor Wad
C Psekra
Can Trust

CO (mast
Q Bk Com
C Marconi
C Ocdsmal
CP LM
CTka A I

CUM A I
cuts b

Cara A I

Cart OK
Canrn A
ca«Fd A
Canirf Tr

MSl 15
450

23*1 SPu
w, atn«

SS 29
1*1 121*
13 131,

«, w,
20 SO^

T31,

•t
8*4 Oj
bv «,
2114 21*4

0*4 9i«

»:
285 Hu,
32 32<.

1S% 1634

38h 383,
295 te
170 176
111’ 1U,
156 155
22*4 22),

if S
5r ?4
125 125
27*? 271,
1»B 1 *ta

1?2 1»S
17 17
=«*> Wi
32 32
27 27
181 300
30ti 303,

2d, 291,
VO, 14

ft
W 18%
M*s Wi
471, 47*.

% ^
2«i 27J,

2 i'« 2H»
1*4 Ki,
143, 15%
19% 19%
19 19*|

U M
17% 17%

& ft8% 8%
13% 13%
20 2D
8% «%
21 21

100 CHUM Bf IQ 63
392100 Caminea 113% 13

; 2800 Compudog 15% 6%
37800 CompM in 305 305
1548 Can Ban A issi? 2S%
82000 COotb B 1 83% 8%
4303 Cana Gas 127% 27i,

300 Con On *23% 33%
7200 CTL Bank Sir, 10-%

; 8252 Caram B SB Br

1857 Corby 821% 21%
500 C Fawn C 817 13%
9450 Coseka R M 97
3000 Coaiam Ltd X13*» 13

2034 Crowns S2B*2 29%
138S0 Crown* A f S1t% it%
4700 Czar Has 145 145

17408 Damson A pt5% 5%MU Damson B f 15% 5%
400 OsidCM 825 325
5107 DiCknsn A f S9*« 9

5S7 DiCknsn B 18% 0%
02714 OateSBO S241, 23%
06366 Damn Mina 110% 10%
67887 Dome PaM «8 123
12300 D Texfla *20%

458n Dowxar *35% 34%
BUM Donohue *'’* —*

-

850 Du Pont A
244000 DjpiaK A
10300 E-L FM
smo Echo Bay
430 Emco
WOO Equity Sw
1800 FCA M
80185 Flcnbfdg
174002MMA
5600 FCdy Fm
100 Ford Coda
1150 Gandafl
71200 Gaac Comp
9150 Gandis A
7900 Giant Vk
2770 Gmrksr
308&0 Gofcfea.jp I
15300 GraAce A I

27500 GL Forest
TOO Oreytmd
15810 GuuPA I

304KB QuH Can
275 Hawker
£357 Hayes D
7968 Mase led

914 H BayUn a
2145 H Bay Co
MHO Hwtty p*
55858 ijiimrn
270786 hup 00 A
940774 bw
1075 meal
4000 Inland Gas
11478 Mnopae
29500 inter CMy
78825 Ind Thom
29057 Mpr Ihpa

DOB Ipsoo Wi V| Vl
5175 two A f 121% 21% 71%
3790 Jannock 128% 25% 25%
1800 K#ff Add 118% 18 «%
1W Wans G*d W5»j 2Sij 25%
903879 LahaB 124% 24% 3P,
*szn U Las S2S 2P| 3*1
1525 Lacans U% 0% S%
33806 LanHlw A 115% 15** 15%
113151 LaMte B ( 114% W, *4%
9100 Lwgh hat 35% 3 5%
8580 Labia* Cg lli 12 12

1172 Lwnomca *13% 12% U*i
2800 WCC 17% 7% 77(
134 WR Es 240 240 240

£73? Uriah H X 119% 18% 19%
17D1 Mete MV f (in, 17% 17%
IMS Maamlan 136 37% a
44311 Magna A 1 *32% 31% li%
I486 Manama f *16% 18% *6%
7700 Maul Rs* 320 315 *20
38830 M*al C«p 10% 6 6
200 Motet 114 14 14
13080 Molaon A 1 *26% ?t?4 26%
14000 umson b sap* 28% ar*
3700 M 7TOSCO Sis 12% 12%
15*510 Moore n? 31% 31%
300 khvpay *20 » 20
5IBM Nal Bh Can 127% 27% 27%
*11 Nt Vg Trco *25 26 25
1800 M CaoA I a B-% S;

n

50* MU) LP A *187, Udi It's
*3*83 Mwaeda ITQI, 1B% 1*%
6819 Norton *15 14% 14%
3M Nom out t *13% W, T3 «
7786 NC 0*1 *11% 11% 11%
130758 Nor TM *42 407. 41%

1300 Ragan* R 225 220 225 + 1C

22500 Raman A I S2T« 77 27%
3875 Rm Algom Kd, 2«, 2T| +%
700 FtoganT A *71% 2ri, ?;%
14731 Room B 1 *21% ?1% 21%
2000 Fkxnaa SB% S’’ 9%
ran RoctimM *39 39 3
37883 Floret SH *32% Stf, 37
4779 RyTrco A *34 S3?. 33%
2AM30 Rinrax 350 33V 3*1

20M SHL Snt CSV* 2S% =5%
1440 SO. CamA f X>7% 17 t*
6900 Scapua 390 260 7S

Nwtngai SS>4 87/
Nre AKA f *5% 5% 5%
Nomco W *117. 11% 11%
Nu WB9I 40 33 40
NuraC *B% 9% 9%
O#*ood 245 740 740
Oaw A 1 MO 1» US
OretaK B 1 300 300 300
Omwa Hwc IS 495 49b
Oahawa A f (20% 20 ar.
PaCW Airt 119 1*7. 16%
Pgoru. A 1 *13% 13 ir.
Pamour *12 17 12
PanCan P S7T. 77% =71,
Pepettfi SIT1

* 11% 11%
Porntmm IMS. «4> 14%
PJrerf A t nr. 17% I7»i

Pma Poinl *10 0. «%
Ptacar D utr, 29*
Poco pw tV; V, 9%
POWT Cor I 117 ie% <7
PiBcamo 375 37V 375

30600 Pro**00
5100 Qua Sang
400 Oeo Tel

100 anebacn
49580 Ranger
2384* Rayrack I

3630 Redeem
- I SINGAPORE

119 18% 18%
15% 5% 5%
*15Jj 13% 15%
115% 15% 15%
*3% 5% 5%
17% 6% 6%
125% 2*'* 24%

M5O0 Scot PspW *171, ib% i{% -%
31700 Scons 1 812% 12%
41190 Saagnste H5% B+% B4% -%
15174 Sears Can IlFi 1£% 1T< »%
122200 SeOufk A f *25% 25 25% - %
118578 StwH Cm 135 24 n 4%
7M0 SharriO *6% Pr - %
41200 GouSva t23>« 73 23%
5872 Spar A*ro f *28>; 25% 25% - %
300 Ste*«9 Af 130 38 ? » +%
17253 Steioo A *22% 21% 21% -%
300 Sunwo 50 50 50
24714 Tack B t *25% 25% 25%
no Tale Mel IB X 35 -%
IIBSO Tana Up 2® 245 2*5 -5
77701 Tsxacs Can 12*% 29* 29% + <’

1S0MQ Tnon. U A 129% 2B% 2b
KX9B Tar Dm Sk £K% 21% 2*% +%
1540 Tor Sun *33% 32 3T« 4%
MG# Toratar B > *30% 30% 30%
4100 Total FW 177 2*% 28% 4%
Ti!S Tnussra A f S40% 40% «%
7330 TrCan R A 118 1M «8 41
K» Trra Ml l^i W, H% 4 %
33390 TinAOa UA 128% 28% 4 %
F-No rang nghts or raaawd voting

ngna.

MONTREAL
Cosin? prices September 9

7334Q Bank Mem |32*| 3t% 3?
1173 BomtettA 177 ft% 387,
Z3M0 BwWjrtrB *77 IV, 76%
1600 C9 Pak *»:- ZF, ZX;
4W58 Cases-a S17>’ ir, i*%
1943 CcnBam 175% TT? 7S;
7435 DcmTrtA *HF. »•> 20%
WW1 Mnifist *13 >2% IF,
*6696 Nal&fc Cda *77% TT, ZT-
ZTilb Navarre *13 133, ir.
60680 fewer Ccrp *17 14% 17
5606 Pro '70 119 TS% 18%
1800 RdUndA IIS'; 13 13
1908? Raya' Bank *37% 31% 37
TOO RcyTrstre *34% 333, 33%
1708® SitenbrgA LTi 38 38%

sui Sales 6316.518 sflarsa

AUSTRALIA

•re
i NOTES — Prices on this pegs are as quoted am the Individual

mchsngsa and are last traded prices, f Dealings suspended,
ad Ex dividend, xc Es scrip issue, at pa rights, a E* alt. * Plica
in Kroner.

ACI Inti 3.6 1

Adelaide Steams **-M.
Amoor - 3A3 !

ANZ Group—.— BJ4 j

Aust. Ouarantaa, 3.3 I

Ausc. Na*. Inda— EM
j

Bell 8roujti,__. JM
Ball Res—— 4A
BondCortFHMs* AM
-B0MI-— +.30
Bougainville. 3
Brambles Inds.— M
Bridge Oil — 00»
BHP- —J 7.64
Bums ptiilp—J (Ml

CHA.- 6.6
COR SAB
ChaaaCorp—- s.s®
darnmont Pot-J 1
Colas-Myar 8CO
Comalco "A” SAB
Consolidated Pat 08
Costahi Auat—. S.3B

j

Eldars IXU—- 4.55
|

Epara Ho*. 1A9 I

—40 AHpomoto >1,780 l

+ *0 All Nippon Alr^~, 894
j
+80

~SS? Alps Electric 1,940 —ID
“KS Aaahl Cham 878 ' -3
—198 Aashi aiass |i,aso— 196 Bank Tokyo—~1 899

,
—1

—50 Bridgestone
;
700

j
—13

—75 Brother Inda-—! B8B !

—30 Canon 990 ; +XB

-

Casio Corap•—...'1,830 I +60
—IDO Chugal Pharm 1^10

;
—20

-10 DaloJ —,1,410 I —40
—10 DaHchl Kan. Bk.'l,700 I —10
—as Dad Nippon fnk— ; 511 —3
—25 Dal Nippon Ptg _>z^so 1

—20
—80 Dalwa House.— '1,650 1 —10
-6 OahvaBao. a^ao , —4a

-

Eisa< <1,680
—30 Fanuo .6,500 +110
—8B Fuji Bank.— :1,700 —10~1XS Fuji Fnm 2,910 +110

FuJIaawa- 1^10 —80
Fujitsu 1 BOB +27
PJrukawa Bact.' 585 -9
Green Cross. 8,880 —20
Holwa Raal Eat— 2^110

+ or Hitachi— 1,000— Hitachi Credit— 2,030 —BO
Honda— 1,350 +110

-

IndL BR. Japan. 8,860 +90
—02S lahikawalimaHrJ 450
—OJ! Imuzu Motor—. .J 883 +28
—aia Itoh (Ol . .1 900 —6
—0.08 Ito Yokadpn-— 4,000 —120
-02? Ja% 6,610 -84

JUBOO— 1^00 —
Kajima...—

—

M50 —10 .

OBSStaBuV *i°
tON Wrt*:“K*pir",4»M0. —IO

Kobe Btaal— 197- -2;-.

=a S2 =!i
Kubota—, 415 —18
Kurmgal—— 694 +10
Kyocera- 3,890 +130

—024 Marubeni ^—— 594 —8
—02* Marul —2,700 -60
—02* Mazda Motors—. 988 +4—028 MaUa8o8sa-—.870 —

i

MIL -1,710 +70
+0.0* irbiahl Bank— 1,670 +IO
+021 M-bishl Chem— 741 -80

M’blshi Corp 1.530 +10
—0.1 M'biahl Elect _ 501 +1

* ITbishl Estatiti— 2^50 —80

Gold Storage— BAB —
DBS — 725 ...

Oaotlng-

—

M.— 5.00
J
—

j

Haw Par. Bros.... 3.10 —

1

Hong Laong Pin- ATI I
—

1

Inahoape Bhd—1 825 1 +1
Kappa) Corp—— 2.18 [

+1
Malay Banking ... 4.30 —

1

Malay utd. Ind — 1.53 —

1

Multi Purpose. — 0.46 —
ODBC 8.10 —

1

OUB 9.06 ...

Public Bank—... L16 —

1

SIme Darby 1.68 ...

Singapore Air—.. 725 +
Singapore Press. 825 —
Straits Trdg 326 -1
Tat Lea Btu- 221 +'
UOS 4.3B —

,

NEW YORK-dow joncs

y hr hr pr B|h Uw I High law

1201-TS I270JB 1111.71 r

(VMS l

h 111.71 4122
IMM6 anon

taawNt 78230 777.75 77T5I 7M.U

;

21047 1 mn I mu maz:

1M TEAM 8MJM M8J7 HAM 1222
pUMD (171/1*} DUMB R/7/SS

2UJ8 nut 218.15 11142 218.15 MJ
tmm onr» &nm p*m

ces
!

t » 1 !

8*PC. ' saob 8aoL 5 lapt. ,
1988

9 ! B 8 4 1

High Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (hi 86)
Motate & Mnla. (l;l.«)

|

1220.1
I

1258J 1IBJ ‘

1231.7 1147.0 (7/5)

M7J
j
HU U9J UO.I C02JiI4i>i

' TflOJ il/l)’
411.1 <2M)

AUSTRIA
CreditbKAktlanOO.'»*4 2UL2I 281.17; MJl' > 241.2 2M.M i».-«r 22*.** (5ll)

SOUTH AFRICA
IttUOalUBJOallEUPa! l&lta llXUlal -

Price I +or
Rand I —

Abaraom——
AE6C1 ——
Allied Tech.——
AngloAm.Coal—
Anglo Am. Corp„
AngloAm. Qoirl—
Barclays Bank—

.

BaiiowRand—
Buffels—
CNAOaWo—

—

Currie Flnanoe—
Da Baora—
Crelftwtnln^—
F. S. Cofte
Sold FieldsSA -
Hlghvelp Steel —
Mntaor
Nedbank—
OK Bazaars—-

—

Rembrandt
Rust Plat..——-
afren
Saga Hldgs—

—

BABrews-.—
Smith ICG) .—.—!
Tongaat Hulctts^

bdayTktlte

8TWMMMM PMMS

Hag 18 Vter<*s<Assre}

325 421

am
8 T ? r SMI

9 7 «** Uw Iter

THAI 27CJ1 27721 ZMJK ZOM 27US BUI
(2/7)

SMJS
(22/1)

am
(2/7/11)

182
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Some business travellers
will change neither hotel nor newspaper.

That’s why they are particularly happy to

find complimentary copies of the Financial

Times at the following hotels in Lyon :

Frantel, Grand Hotel Concorde, des
Artistes, Le Roosevelt, Mercure.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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RUSWUK/ROTTERDAMAJTRECHTAAWSSENAAR

YburaAsaiption copy ofthe FINANCIALTIMES canbe hand-ddn«red.
toyour office inibecertre ofanyofThe dtJes listedabove.

For detaib contact: Richard WSis.Tbl:Oa? 239430. Tetex: 16527.

Special Subscription

HAND DELIVERY SERVICE

of the

FINANCIALTIMES
EURQPESBUSWESSNEWSBXPER

BELGIUM & LUXEMBOURG

You can obtainyour subscription copy
of the Financial Times,

personally hand-delivered toyour office

inthe centre of the cities indicated,

for further details contact:

Philippe de Norman cfAudenhowe
Rue Ducale 39 Hertogsstraat

B-1000 Brussels

Belgium Teb (02) 513 2816 Telex: 64219

Luunftovg
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Alphata X ft ft ft* %
AoidaM X 406727 21% 2ft 20% - %
Atonal .306 5 2 lft 14>, 14*,- %
AUuA .» X 20, 2ft 20%
AMzaB 92 1 IP, 1ft 1ft- %AMM *W ft ft ft
AfteS 1» 51% 5ft 51 +2
APraca 19 X 29 ip, IP, t=%
AMRoyLTH 3 120 04 5 5
ASCE W8 10 0, B, 0, * %
Ampei 98 9 18 P, 2 ft - %
Andta » X 13% 1ft 1ft
AflOicb 6 2 2 2 - fa

Anntm 4 ft 4*, ft - %
ArumS W I 27% 27 C7 - %
Awnrg JO X X 7 0, 0, - %
Axuie on 1% 1% 1%

830 11-16 % %-f.wa 0, 0, Vi- %

8 8
391565-16 83-16 63-10

2 6% 6% G,a a e% 6% t%a 10MX 22 a S21;M 15 X 304 2P4 2ft
StgV .44 11 43 11% *1% 11%
SAd* 1 11 2 2S*« 2S% 25*, - %
UomdA .X >22 Mi, M% 1ft 4- >4

BoWta x a a'2 ft 8% - %
Bowmr 15 71 3% ft ft
Soeme .44 MKH 84% 22>, 24% *3
Bracne M _X20%a%2D%-%

c c
CW 12 25% 25% 25% - 1,CM Cp XX ft ft T;t %
Ccnco .44 12 M 17», 17% 11% - 1,
CUarcg JO « 7ft 1ft tgt, + %
CuySu 13 2 2ft 33% 2ft
Ctuapf »3 1% 1% ft - %
CtenpP .72 M 2 31% V% 31%
CM4dA X 37 230 23*, 22% 22T, + %
CMRv120a W X 24% 231, S3>, + %
CnJDvfl 5 7*, 7% 7%
CfrOas 1.20 0 1 KS9*, 39% 30% + %
CtaotJTt 11 10 X 47% 47% -ft
CmcCn X P, 8 8% %
Cochm .40 12 xll 20, 20% 20% - %
ConcdF St 5 W*2 id; id, -r 1,
CoruCo X 7% 7% 7%
ConeOG 12 ft 1% 1%
ContAJr 313 1ft 14 14% 1,
CaVMO W 13 24% 23% 24 - %
Cram 1.K T9 X 4ft 45 45 - %
CrCra 2 10% 16% 16*,
CwCPplX 2 2ft 29*, 29%+ %
Cube -XX 81 17 16% 17
Curtice .96 M 12 31% 31 31 - %

SuyRQ

Stack Die

CWG OS
Damson
DMrfd 16
CiWned
Diator

P/ Eta

E ICCi Kji law Cbm Dkogt

D D
M t>» 2*4

13? 1

3K 10a 15
723 15-16 %V %

Vi

is'*

-

£-t-16

.12 18 6» » 27% 371,+ %
DtaMS 10 *•? ft ft- %
OomeP 849 1016 15-W + 1-1B

CHOar 3 11 1

Ctxom 23 1d7 1ft 1ft 1ft - %
E E

EM .40 4£ 10*; IP, IP, + %
Eaoi3l 53 2% 2 ? - %
EcxGo 1 10 23 T1*4 *ft 204 + %
Etta? 4 17a 9 ‘.B X, 20? Xfi 4 (,

EchoDa 12 24S8 2»*% 20% ST; - %
ES.n?r <9 2 ft ft
Ejpey 40 W 7 18% 18% 15% - %

F F
Fobtad SO 11 16 29% 20*4 =0%- %
Fnaa 2 87 6,
FAutPnXffB 850 P, P«
FmcrJ> SS 3* 9 14% 1C, 14% - %
vtFlamg 7 4 4 4 - %
Ffck-4 LMl 18 353 24-, £«% 24
FtteKG 2t7 Vt ft
F?ttaLe X *43 10
Freda 22 =7 24

C G
GRI X 13 04 Si
GateyO 1M IVV 9-16 11-16

CRngJSe 193 IS, M's *5 - %
GtetRt, X 14 X 27% 22%

—
Gum* V X 78 37*, 36%
GtdFId 145 9-16 %
GmdAu 20) BB 14Bu24 22% 2ft + %
GitLkC 92 22 67 37*4 X>, »% - 1%
GrentTB 74 57 12% IT7, 11% — %
Gjemer OS 15 St 17% T7>; 37% + %
GrdCh .50b 13 Si 13*, 13*, 10, + %
GtfCtfzn .X 234 Tft W% 10%

H H
Halml 23 254 3% 3%
Kairdrtll 371 8 5 13% 13%
Hamm 15 3M 20, ft
KtaCJl 181 12% 11% 12 - %
Hsrfta .10 11 7$ 317, 30, 31% - 7,

HemnO 7 4% 4 4
HollyCa 7 » 1ft 1ft 1ft %
HmeOp 242318 21% X% 2ft - %
HoteSM 1214 37*, 3ft 36%+ %

. normal .X 17 41 32 31% 31%+ %

. HmHar 47S8 14% 10, 14%+ 7,

HcxiOT .74# x274 0, 3
_ - -

HuakiB a 612 ft ft
I I

ISS 12 S3 1 0, 0,
hnpOilgl 6Ca 84482 34t, ft 34>< + 1%
Wight 29 2% 2% Vt
tetaSy 21 368 1% t% 17,

tmctn a 8«wo 11% 11% 11%+ *,

bnt/nks 10 X 12% 11% 11% - %

ff7 " .

0** %

. ft- %
18% 10, - %
23% »,+ %

5%- %

2ft
30,-1%
»16 + 1-18J

ft
13*1- *4

2ft- %

y,+ %
e%- %

P»t b

Sadi Ob
P/ Sit

E IRi 14k La* OtaM Oege Mi Db
P/ S%
E 1C3* Htjk Isw Ckx Dap

Ir.tfiknt C 1406 6% ft
irlPwi 1C <‘j <*; .

trxfini X a 3ft 32% 5ft + i%

J K
Jacaba W 7 7% 7% ft- %
Jatrtw .711 If U 7% » 7 - , i

JchnM X ft ft ft-
J*

Jchnlnd 5 a 104 »* *£•
" >

KtaCps .?< II 237 2ft 77*g 20* - %
**eiC%A.2M
K-narv

FUBy
l.5C#rC

LfOUT
LcrTnta 22 MAI 22% d?l% 2ft- *
Luma* <30 St TWO 24 23% 24 + %
LycctiC » 55 4 2ft S*; X*2

M M
UCO Hd 109 « 14% 14
MCO Ra 112 0-18
us n 37
MSB 1W 1 . . .
tlariPS 0*7 32 9 10; 16*;- %
UeMsh .12 100 ft 7% ft + *,

Uairac 16 X 1ft 1ft *ft- %
ktedtaGT-ra *8 17, 87% 8ft «ft- %
Mam XX 5 104 dia
MsftGn 3 285 2*i 2%
MtaAra .IQ 41 11 9% 9
UwW J6 44 1 W; 12', W% %
MttME 24 V 464 w. Iff-, 10, - %
MowmL 1 6% £*4 04- %

N N
NdteM .» 272 104 1S% 16 - %
NUrAr 71 T 15% 19% 1B%
NFrecUSe H #3 32*, 3ft Si,- %
MVTanea 72 24 1062 74% 73J, 73*; - 1%
.NatebC .2St

NCdOG
NucBX 6
iTtemac

TT 10% ta% - %--
1% 1% - %

w - %
P4- %
9 - 1,

29%-

1% ft - ',

2%-

OCA
Oakwea <
OOWt
OzaffcH
ftetfCoa » 27 20 35%

1 0, F, 6% + %
2? 8% 8 F,+ %
71 0, ft ft + %
35 F,
O P

ft
Q

F* - *,

13 25 24% 2ft- %
330 M d13% 1ft - 1%
4 ft 4% 4% — *4

47 1ft IF? Ift

52
X" X - V
S16 5-18-1-16

1b 2ft 27*4 27*4 - %V % 9-1*5 9-16

PE CO
Panne «
PttorSy 20 3 ' 3 3
Plfftam 5 16% 19% 19% - "a

PNMayl.X 18 1 Ktt'j ttWj 105*2- %
ftepetr X 0, r, 2% - %
Praata G 44 4% 0, «%+ %

R R
RBW II 0, Ft F, - I,

Regan 12 20 12 21% 71% 21’, - %
Rarabg .72 23 X 104 16% 16% - i4

Reart A 8X254 5*% 51 51-3%

a j, 3 3 -

« 20< 16% «% 10%
13 144 r, T 7

11 7*. ft 7%
lewpi IX S*j 3%
TamAa X 330 X'i 20;
TcflPIfl X 8 4» 19% 19% 10, • %
TtiSU 10 11 IS IF, »
TuSMak 40 1%

U U
UCRInd 6 2 2
Unrnte W 254 10 10, IF,t
UfoodAWe 2 47 2% 2%
UKdfl 20a 2 84 3 ft
Un-kRa 47 4% 4*,

UnrPta£Si 51 18% 16

V W
VTAmC 43b 32 3M W4 20* 204 + %
Vtfteh 51 5%
Venn!
Laraw
WTT
WangB TB CM: 15
HinC .11 4i

-

WihPtt 1 12 19
wm'rd
Wailcos 25
lAauAm
Wa*2ra
Wi-rj 2E
V.OrgitJ

Wichita
WlCMB
VUiirm 43 15
wwdeE

*J4

16% + %

S', -

JO 12 ,37 IF, W% w,+ %
5 2 3 3 3
X 4-4 4 4%- %

14% *4-*,

? Ufa Ml- 14-, + lt~ 143 1*3 144 -B
33 1% 1% i% -

5 1? *3% Ift 10,+
2 <1 1% *9
ir 7, 3 >1

10 5*8 12'a tft *»»-
13 864 tft «% 14% +

45 1% 1% *%-
198896 *% 0. fa

“
15 4 2P, 27% 2ft

155 ft ft ft
-

X
41

Y Z
ft d 0, ft'

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Start

ADO
AEL
ASK
AamAt
Actadta
Acahta t

AeuRay X
AdacLb

AtoCit
Aaquirn
AflBah AO
AgncyR I

AhMd -Wa
Auvnac
AJcoFtt

Sabi
OMd

Kgb Lwr Lsn Cbog Start Stars

(Haft)

H«b Low UK Oog

16' 48* 20% *9% IF." 1* CbLwn .40 11 329 IP* IT 17V tx 12 11 11%- % P, ft P«+ %
24 XI *ft 11% *2 + *4 CfirvCp .12 X 11% 11% 11%
W 2 18% 18% 19%+ % CtuCtu 22 713 8 ft 6

272 3% 3VW ft
,

ChlPra 77 164 32% 32% 3ft + *4
13 ra 10*, 8% 10 + *, Ctwow 675*88 M 13 13%- %M 293 V 18% 18% — *4 CtirDwa £1 V a 1ft 12 12 - %

256 ft ft 17-18-1-18 ctanFn1J2 15 133 74% 74 74*,
348 ft 8 ft ft CUBS .15# X X 49% 40, 404- %X 2*3 ft 9% ft - *4 Cipner 29 780 M% tft M%+ %

22 240 8% .ft ft + % Ciprice 1 23 X ft 7 r - H
. . . 15% + %a as 104 *04 w% - %
247 4 3% ft
758 1ft 10% 1ft

17 505 21% 21 21%-%
Alax8» VX 121824 37 36% 37 + %
MQoret 135 ft d ft ft- %
AjegW £ 0 in ft 2%
ABagfle
AAdBo M
AJpkUc

11

99070 1ft 17% 17% -1
21 ft ft Vt

8 827 12% 12% 12%

Amarfec
AWAIri

till II

M WO IT2
HP, 11 - %
1ft ,X

ABokr X « 264 13% 1ft 15 - %

V WWnPUB
X WateUKSl

115 51% WeOaF £72

179 » 23%
1JW X “
£512 551

52% 48 WaF P3J8B 70 ,1X48% 47%
a 20% VWPMZa 17 12 253 2ft 28%
17% 11% Wendya jq ' _

48% +*,
ST*, +^

61 -%
ft +*•

-%
SS

_~ 1%
48% -%
28%

1.8 15 2014 1ft IP* 12% -%
19 15 2 27% 27% 2P,
4-2 14 X SB* 92% 6ftX ft 9% fta 402291ft 10 1

OW ft ft ft -%
XI 1% 18-16

1

» S 5 5
1.615 3 138% 138% 138%-%
VOS 517 20% 19% 20% -%

_ 382* ft ft 4% -%
48% a WnUd p 1 22 22 22 -1%|X M WklU PC 4 25% 25% 25*, +%
7% 8 WbU MB • 178 ft d P| 2% -%
M% 4% WnU HE 144 F, ft 5% -%
4ft 19 WUTI p X 2ft 2ft 2ft +*i
17% ft min pa x 0« a% a -%
50*4 » WtapE 1.40 2418 310119% 68% 58% +%X 36% HtetaMVa £4 W 801 X 54 54%
40% 24% Vteyera.SO £4X 4073 30% 87% X +%
M% 3ft vtayrjABO 18 77 80% 5ft 50% -%

a 9% p, •*» —%
>320 2ft 21% 21% +%

£7 M 4a 73% 72% 7ft +%

8<»4 22%
80% 37% M4P9»£20a
17, 0% MncfTgl.04
13 ft WoAM.

1% WtAlr M
47, % WCNA
45% 4% WCNA pM. 81}
140% 107 WPed £2fia
X 11% mnSLX
19% 3% Wlintoa” X WnUc p

VteU PC
WnU M8
WnU HE
wun pmm pa

is%
ift- %
35% +1
»%- %
10 - %

X
ft

75 11% 11% 11%+ %
22 ax ft ft ft- %a x 104 i>%

~
10*

- %% ns:

*

1ft P, WWtaPk

1 a 'ssar,
SF, tft WHHMX 17% HUWJI
17% 8 WDfred .12

18% ft WHcaG.10“ 1ft WWaan.X

17 X X 25% 25% +^

S
33% 17
12*4 3

4 mwvoub
1 32% - WtaObcLX

2ft 8% WtoflbgJO
ft 4 Wtenar
1ft ft Wtetaclva
~ 9ft WtecEPEX

1.7 max sp, sc,
V0 12 27 1ft 12 12 -%
.7 7 47 M% M% 14% -*,
£4200 XW 22% 21% 22 -%
X 157 ft 6 6MS 31 £% 6% 5%

£8 V ,7315ft 50% 5CF, -*,
2119 2M2 ft P4 ft +%

27 4% ft 4%
„ . . .— 1.4 18 12 ft ft ft +%
6ft 3ft WbcS%X 4.7 12 984 57%. X% X% +%
101% X Wlae 1*7.78 74 zWOM X 99 - 1%
28% 23% WU pi£56 £3 2 27% 27% 27% +%“ X% WteePLZJta £513 133 X 5ft 54 +1%

3ft WtecPS 3 £813 IX X 63% 6ft -1%
38% a Wta> ittt MIS W ft 35% 3ft -%
M ft *MPWW12| MM 11 10% IPs +%
40 23% Wterth aV12 £6 M 010 44 43% 4ft -%
ft 2 WridAr 2 143 4% 4% 41, -%
19% 19% WrtdVln 8 1ft W% 19%
51 2ft Wripy,X 2.020 IX 47% 4S% 47*, +1%

ft WUrttzr X ft ft 1% -%
10% MVW4 42 £5 31 20 13 IP, IP,
15 Wynn, 40 24 XI 2ft 2ft 311, +%

X Y Z
72% 4ft Xarn 3 £2 V 2026 66 57% 57% +%
ft S» 32“ P*848 “-7 u ft ft ft
2ft . 2ft XTRA .84 £7 IK » 23% 23%
IP, 13% YorUnn 182 1ft W>4 18% -%
X 2ft ZateCp 140 £0 X 35% 36% 35*,» 21% Zola pA.X 24 10 27% 27% 27% -%

S P* Zapata -ft W3 3% ft 3%
, 2ft Zayra a 42 14 V 4917 27*, 20, 20* -%

17 10% Zamaa .V £811 5 10% 10% 10% -%
2P, 1ft Zanttte 254 » S% 23% -%
W*4 6 ZanLba 13 136410 2% ft +%

. M% Zara a 49 14 U « 1ft IF, 10, +%
4ft 8Z% Ziante 142 £4 M X 37% X 37 -%

Apogee .M V 319 10, 1:

ApoioC 67 979 12% 12
AppteC 185731 X
Aokffite X13U x

83 944 10,7

1%J ApdBM
Archive
AfQoSy
ArtzB 40b 13 1X44% 44% 44%-%
Ami IX 3% 04 3%
AeMoa V904 30%

“ “
AedH« ,12 X ft
Aatraey 20 297 9
Atcor 48 IX 13
ABGiU240 V 270 44% 43% 44 %
ABAm# 44 11 34 10, 1ft 18% + %
ABnFd X a 10, 15%
AdFln .15# 4 61 1ft 13%
A8Hee —
AUSeAr
AtwdOo 132 13%
AufTrT t

AuttYx 875 1% d 1 1 V18 - S-1£
AutaM as X 11% 11% 11%- %
AvntGr a ft 04 ft
Avntak V 827 17% 17% 17% - %
Avatar 72 4 Zt% ?i% £«%
AZKU 48 4 3% ft ft- %

B B
60 21 X 11 11
BRCom X 1 7% 7%
BnPop 142 6 820 33% S
Bancokl.ifll VI 0, 4%
BcpHw 1« 112271 X 52%
Banctnc 25 X 7 ft
BangH X 210 13% 13
BKNEa L12 03777 3ft 30%
BkUAm V 4 215 S, ft
Bankvt .tor 22 IX 37% 38% 36% - %
Boma AO M 286 W% 1ft 19% + %
BeronD X ST Tt% IT

Spaa flauras are unoMpH. YavbhU» and taara rtataet the

pravtauaH waokB piu# the cwrart weak, but not trie tataF
nans <ft- VWm « apB or Pook vridand arnounOnB V 2S
par cart or mors has boon pted. the year's htfvtovr range and
(Mdendtaaahoeat lor The new nock only. Onte* oVarwIaa
now. tux tri iMdanb v« annuH ftbwanwota based on
the

20 Triniy 40 24146 « 17», tft 17%
’*

If| 73% 7ft81% _ TrtaoW.40 U1 SR .
19% Tiffioa 3 U IX tft Tft 104

28% 3ft Tr«E pf 2 U 67 28% 35% 25% -1
ES 37 .TucaEASO £7 T1 354 0ft 57% X -1%
3ft 6% TUMI 42 14 V STB 18% 17% 17% -1%
30% W% TwtadB.70 £7 91 19% 1ft U%
37% Tft TyeoL a M 11 V 81B 3F, 35% 357, +'g
tft 11% Tyler .«- ££» 142 ts 12 12 -%

u u u
6ft 49 UAL 1 L7 2X9 X 57% 56% +%
2ft XI, UCCfL a 84 24% 2F, 24 +*,
28% 1ft UOC a ’ 2 U 5 X3X 1S% 19% IP, +%
28% 20 UGt £04 74 128 2TI, 2ft 2ft +%
13% 8 UHOnc - t3 4« 11% ’ W, 11% +%
18% 10% URS 30 £3 IX 1S% tft W% -%
4ft 3ft USFQ £32 6.7 32 4388 40% 39% 40% -%
67% K% U8FG P4.W 72. X 56% Sft 5ft
441, 10* UGG a 112 25 18 447BiiC5% 42% aft +1%

adMdaod Has tmw. brnmuP rate ot dMfend ptai
*otk

*5f|Sr
n*8; ta^oPdalinfl^Attend êkKaBad. ^tawjmrly

low. a+Mdand dKbrad or paid In preceding 18 monltB. Sr-

Pridend in Cdnadten fynm, aubtept to 15% notvmaidance to.
i Pvidand daebrad afpr eptt+ip or taock Pwidend. H*ridend
paid Ms year, settled, deterred, or no action Wean n Watt
dMdsM mas** JKMXrtf45P**d #-paid tf*mm««>
cumMto taaua wkh dMdanda In man. ivnew baua in the

past 32 weeks. The hlgMow range begins with the ttui oi

m4ng. raHwd day diSwy. p/&prfc*HMrntagBratio, r**-
danddsctendorppdkiprac«dkigi2iiiontiis.pius3tock(M-
dsnd. Maok tfdL PMdsnds begin »*i dsts of spBL Ps-
fslasL t+SHdsnd ptad m Stock h p«R*S « mutta. «sd-
naiad cash vPua on ax-dbidenfl dr ax-dJ*t7fcu0on das. u-
mw yssriy high. Hradng hHtsd. v4-#i bwttiuptcy or mcaivar-
aMp or bsing raonmiM under the BsrrinpBBr Act or 88CU-
rittea asMtisd by suck carpsriaa. wd^Sstributad. wNfMn
bsuad. ww+iitti warrants. x-sx*dhtdsra or as+igMB. wftHBfr
dbtrftiui)oajota4ttkmwananWy«MlMdsridandS8lnlo-
tuL yirtyteU. z-ataw In tt£

HAND DELIVERY
SERVICE

BASEL/GENEVAAAUSANNE/
LUGANO/ZURICH

Yoursiiwcriptfan a»yofthe FINANCIALTIMES can. be hand-delivered

to your office in The centre of anyofthe cities feted above.

For detailscontact Peter Lancaster- Tel: 022 311603W- Telex: 225a.

SWITZERLAND

AmCarr
AConfl .10*

AFdSL -X
AmFrta t

AFlateb 1

15 806 10, 13*, 13%+ %
to 9% ft

5 47 18% 15%
IV 3% 9

11 X 50% 50% 50% - %
AGrata .66 14082 33% 33% 33% + %
AmInLI .40 10 X 10, tft 13%
AMagnt - Ml X -6% ft ft + %
AMS It 411 Wl 11
ANdne 120 14 400 48
AnSee 102 14 54 33%
AmSoO n X IP,
vJASoir 431 T*i IV
Afiorg 106 *3-32

Amritr L7S 9 200 44% 43%
Amrata 8 30 17%
Amgan 320 3868 TT*
Aie8k8s.36 11 396 25
Ampad .40 I* 281 M% M% M%
Antope 24 178 1ft tft

"
Anaran 11 184 ft

ft- %
1ft-*

4

18 - %
47% 47%- %
3ft 33% + %
12% 1ft- %
VT« IT-W + f-l-

‘H & %
T9*, M -1
23% 24 — 1

8%
Andrew 15 IX 1ft 1ft

’5 -r s
- -i

a* ’•

M X 204 27% 204+ %
14 784 T I 10% 11 + %

i ft ’S
era i% d i i

-

04 04- Ij

23% 2ft
Cireon 46 182 5%
CtzSoCp -X 9X13 34
CBFIds .X 14 210 34% 3ft 3ft -

CtrU A, IS 204 X 20* 20,- %
cceu bins ®» “ '

OtyFad AO 4 712 10*
Z9>;

ClyNCa .5? (5 T73 21% 21

X + %
*1

Z9*» JU +
IF, 18 -

ClarkJ 98
CtemCn
CiewtRI 2
Ctettitm

CoaHF

comas .x v i«3 4i

Coaur
Copjate
Cohemt
CotabR
Cotogna
GoUlni
CotaAc 1.12

12 122 27% 27*4 Z7% + %
21 2 13% 13% 104
Vt 37 U% tf 1Z>4 1ft
18 IX 14% 14% 14%-%
W 211 IF, W, 10,- %
13 8K 1ft 17 17%-%

40 40%+ %
409 18 17% IP, + %
11 3 P, Fa

31 MB 11% 11% 11%
433 F,

S US IP, IT7, 12
ft- %

31 3% F,
8 40 42% 42% 40# + %

CPrTle 19 2466 30, 2ft 26% - %
Colow XJ 18 789 16 1ft 15% - %

1%

Comair 44 IK . 7% 7%
Comeat .12 331288 28% X
CmdlH 273 1%
Cmanc £20 U,1K 51% 50%
CnCkiUO a H 61% V
GmoeUb.K 14 187 32% 31

GmtShg M 14 24 12% 1ft -12%

CoraSya X 13 116 0, d ft ft

2ft - %

50% -1
H

81% + %
31*4 31% - r,

Cempua
-CCTC
cmpAos
CmpOt .06 W
CpEte
Cmpdi
(CmpWn
CmpLR .12

CmpiM
CmpPr

X10X 17% 16% 17 - %- M%- %
. _ ft ~ %

5 731- F,d 0*
29 1438 23

—

CmpCds
CrapCra M 17 657 14% 14%

148 P* 1%

5 7%
18 05 7
13 X 11

57 3%
IX 5
286 2%
277 4%

2ft + %

.
1* * u

16% 10%- %
ft ».+ %
0, ft- %

fate* Hrgb lta« laat Ote|-
(Hadd

Sack falat liigb Law Law Chog

{W-Cil

FaoiRH
FarmF
FaiGga 1
FedGrp
Farotei
Fibrooc
FKhcr 140
FtttnT* 1.X
FiggteB .X
Filtrtka At
Fuigaa
Fungan

576 2 9- IB ft 2 7-10- % i Kemps 63 112133 £7
20 1072 1ft 14% tft
153193 44% 43% 44
II 849 9% 9 9 - %

1033 11-18 39-16 39-16-%
171966 0, 5% 5% %
91617 37 30, 3ft %
8 X 56% 50* 56% -
W 8 55% 55% »% - %
17 BB H-% 104 IF* ~

*i

ft 7 + »,

P, ft - %
15% T9’,- %
43 43%

a-.%

7%
M rae w

FAIaBa .84 12 WIT X
FIAFilt .X 7 20 43%
RAID 1 M 288 33% 3ft 33% - %
FBOHa 1.X 11 179 45 42 44 -1
PIOMF
FCamCTjo

3 13 4%

LCBrnk
LCI Lgs
LK
laPciaa

FICoot JO*
FErec
FFMic JO#
FFCola
FFFtMa^O
FtFnCp .to

FlMUff
FJFIBk At
Ftttear IX

70 IF, 1ft 1ft + %
9 X 19% 19% V%+ %

ft 4% — %
12 MX 2ft 24% 24*,- %

at-3 548 2ft 2ft 2F«+ %
a ra 2i

7 203 31 si'.:*
X 104 17% 17% - %a ta 20% 1ft ro% + %

12 IX S4J, 341, 341, - %
12 34 53% 5ft 52%-%

FJarN 1.x It 218 4ft 48% 49 + %
FMdBa X 15 12 35*, 35% 35% - %
FNCtenl.48 12 84 40, 30* 35% -

1

FWBGa .X 5 2K 28% Sft 2ft-1%
FtSBe Xs 185X 30% 2ft *,

FSecC 1.W 12 377 2*1, 20* X - %
FTanna 1.12 12*832 33% 34 34% -1%
FHUOa X 11 1659 28% 25% 20,-1%
Fle*sd .40
Bafdl
FteNFe .44
FlowSa
Flurocb X
Fonam

(5 a 17 IT

1?M *« H
8 era x
W 234 ftn a i2%

91B 7%

24*4

ft %+ %^ X%-
FUoA* X 35 12C1 11% 1ft IF, - %

8-a

n
ft
32*4-1%
0»

52% 62% — %“ 7 + *,

7% 7% 7% •

7ft — %
Bamae 211866 1ft 1ft 18 -1^

sopy .«
BneiiCi

BeritHa
BatzLb 1

Big B
BigBear
BteOTy
BioRea
Biogea
Btetcfl

Btrdmc

13 IBS 9% • 9
13 2X 4i% 41 41%
373787 18% 1ft 1ft- %
102684 42% 98% 40, — 2
a*51 77% *ft 1ft- %

V M TS 14% 14% + %X 04 8 8 - %
24 ax 34 31% a -a
0 22820 2836 2BK -10
IS 233 42% 4ft <P,- %
24 sea ift 10, 18% -

<a

9 X 16%
M IX 12

1257 4%
2710 12
21 7%

8 486 6%

a 18%+ %
1T>,

.«%
11% 11%
ft ft

ft- %
BcatBn L66 12 878 41% 30* 30,-2%
BobEv Xb 23 3X 28% J5% X
BoffTc

Bsmng

20 2%W IS £
32 ^ 3^8 “ft + ^

aS*: i?

Bstnfs M 12 232 3ft 28%
ft-BrmeCp 248 9

Branch 124 a 27 38
Branca .12 X 4%
BTTom 413 13-18

Bruno# .It S ^3 2ft 20*, 20*i
BuOdTa 13 M 20% 9ft 2ft-
Bmnm 4* B 87 17

BwrBa 32 45 X

ft

% V H

ift ift- %
17% 17

BMA 1.10 11 5D1 28% 28% 28%+ %
BXMd 44 100

C COR
CM.
COMB,
CPI -20a

cpt
C3P
CTECS X
GAO

6 V

J 9% 04
c c

f4

1 6% 8% 8%
1 IF, ift £l
1 204 27 27*4

1 35*4 35 X
J ft 0« ft

18

7X6%
V 4 22% 22%
27 U 3 215-16

04

CbrySc 1.02 23 820 27*, 2ft 27%

22%
3

CBtebc

CatGldo
CPny ,16

CaoCrb i

CrdnS.OX
CareerC
Caramk
C4ring9i

Cinan
C—IX

IT 281

tt
10 338

218

ft
3%
ft
1

ft ft+ %
3% ft
ft ft- >#

1 +V1I15-16

M 3 1ft 1ft W, + %
21 197 7% 7% 7%- %
27 718 M% 17% 17% - %

X 20, 29% 28%+ %

3 «%
Tft- %

6 974 17%
X 304 M

CaUyttZ4te 522360 21% 20% Sft- %
Cancers 19 113 IP, 12% IP, - %
CntTBC IX a 512 471, 46% 48% - 7,

Gsntcar X 720 29% 27% 27% -1%
GenBcs£28b 14 X 61% 61% 61% + %
CBshSa X U X 20* 29 20,
CRdSk X M 274 X 04*, 34% - %
CSflMK 97 t% 1% 1%
CSW 5X9047 23% 22% 20, %
OwpEn ST t% 1% 1%
CtirroS* .15 281934 30% 30% 30% - %
CMPts 21 1003 11% 1ft 11% + 1

GbkYtJl 2ft ft ft + %

GmTtU X 16 IX 11% 11% 11% - %
Cmptrm 1145 1% T 1% + %
Comstar X 9 Ml* 14% Mi*
Conepfl ta IX 10, 11% IF,
GnCap £40 sin 13% IP, IP,- %
CCapfl 1.X 8 MO 8% 6% 04- %
CCapS £16 *122 11% 11% 1ft- %
CooFbr 20 0, ft 0,
CnsPapl.X 12 IS X 5V, X + %
ConaPd .« as 3% 0, 0*- %
Consol 79 3 P, 2% - %
CndBc2-04b 13 IX 62% X 82 - %
CtLaw 348 7 0, 7
Comm 4524K F, 6% 6% + %
Convraa U 9 X 27% X
CooprO 8302 MB 115-16 2
Coopri. ST 47741-18 Fa ft - V16 SKT; «
CoorsB X M 1206 X% 24% 24% gStoW
Copytal 517 11«, W 11 + 7,.
Cordte 681 12% 1ft 12% - % SSd 20m
CoroStSl£4 10 XI 877, 37% 37% - %

1 “Wra
Corvua 1524X25-18 21-18 2F16 + 016
Cosmo V ft ft ft HBO
Cranno 284 11% 11% ift-%.HCC
CrtSrl .14 18 X >0, 18 10, - %
CrazEd » 408 38% 35% 30* + %
Cronus X X6 18 1ft ift - %
CrosTr X 48114B W% 18 10* + %
CrooklS 21*98 18% 1ft IF, - fa

CwnBk 22 103 18 17% V
Crumoe X S3 1245 3ft 3ft 32%+ %
CuUnFr X X X 1ft 13 15% - %
CuJums .X 13 24* 22 Zt% 21%
Cycroa M 12 1ft 11% 11% + %
Cyprus 154 17% it 17 - %

D O
15 140 16% W% 16% — %X 113 3 P, P,
20 IX 1ft 1ft tft + 1,

2290 6 0, ft
ion 9% 9% ft + %
IX 6% S 5 — *,

OsrtGp .18 37 3 170 170 170 -2
Daicrd 2* W IX T4% ift IF,- %a mi ft ft ft

306455 ft ft 0,- %X a Sft 29% 31 - %

DBA
OCX
DEPs
D5C
DataySy
DmnSto

DmJO

n-ewi
DBSIh
Datum
OmuomIM

oeuib jq

18 13 2% ft 0,- %M 40 ft F, 0, - %
12 47 X Sft ® + »*

2 0, 4% 4%
OsbShp X V 287 X 2S>* X% - %

78 18% 16% 10,- %
3 % % '

312 4% 3% 0,- %
29 76 X 25*4 2ft * %
X 528 0» ft 3%
18 71 X 104 20 + s*

X P, 2% ft - %
11 424 10, 19% 1ft + %
31 648 50% 4ft 50>«+ <4

DbGP X 21 298 14% 14 M% + %
DomB 1.32 12 XI 47 46*, aft + %
Drsrtr X 14 48 10 d 0, 0, - %_ - 27 304 20* X 204- %

303 10, 17% 17%- %X 199 241, 23% 20*- %
DuMDb £8 19 7« 30% 30% 30*
Ouriran 58 108 11% 11 11*, + %

18 112 12% 12% 12% - *4

17 152 Ift 13% 13% - %
14 300 2ft 283, »

E E
225 0, ft 3 - *4

SP .tl a «8 6% 8% 5%
Eagm 2» a, 21-15 ft- %"

' view 2ft 24% x% * %
9 321 0, 6*4 04 - >4

7 579 18% 1ft 177, - %
564342 1F| 18% *6%

8 71 7 ft ft - %9X7 ft ft - %
iaz 8% 8 0,

X 1281 I3fa 13% 13%
10 43 1ft 11% *1%

62 ft Z% ft- %
593 5% d 4% ft - %

121198 7% 6% F,+ %
85 3% 5% ft
X 1ft 12% 1ft - *4

15 192 21 JCTfa 20% - *1

En»ra .17 18 X 12 **% 11%- %
t « 29* **% *ft Ift- %

421 S 5% ft

Dtaipr
Dtasonc
Dicaon
Hcmed
DV8C8
Horan

DresBt
Drexk,
DrayGr

DurFfl .»
Dyiwcn
OyMcC

ECJTd

EconU
BCM6
SPss 15?
Ben
Bbftg
BeeBia
BCaOi
EteMid .

BcRH
EJQtUs
ElranB
ElQitlKX

£ndia
EngCtav
EnFaa

EruSta
EOuAI

FIio8» 4» 47 381 14% M%
FarAm .X M53K 37 X
FpraarO.OSr 18 335 1*4 7% 6 + %
FjxmF 5 OZZ 24 23% 2V,
FortnS 443 1% 1 7-W 1% - %
Forum, .X 17 417 8% 8% 8% - %
Foster .V IX 4% 4% 4%
FmfcR* M X 3M 46% 45 C - S,

Framnt .48 1291 24 22% 22% - 1%
Freoer 178 UP, 15% IF, - %

Pi 25-18 -1-16 Fudrefc 13* 3% 3% 0, - %
4*4 4% - % FulrHB .X 18 WO 20* 20, 20, - %

G G
GTS 41 2 2 2 + %
Galileo 45 45 30% X X
OamaB.COJ IX 8% 8% 0,
C>na*cs 3X7X0 79% 73% 77 -1%
Gene* 483 3 2% 2% + 1-lri

Gerttls .X 27 IX 8 7% 8 + %’
GlbanG £5 13 418 TP, 2ft 22% - %
CigaTr V 54 10, 13 13
Gotaas .10a 13 41 27*, 271* 27%
GoiddP .78 17 63 10, IF, IF, - %
Greco .32 W 394 349, 24 24% + 1,

Gradee 19 267 13 11 11*, - %
Orantre 25 9 F, Fa %+ ',

OrpMe 43 57 16% 18 W
GrptlSc 4866 U% W ID - *,

X 10, 16 IF,
24 0, 9 04 + %

1X1813 2ft 24 24»*+ %
11 31 M% 10* 16*4

H N
.101 731120 11% 11 11 - %M 500 8 8 S 5

85 7% ft ft- %
Nebco X 92 4% d ft ft - %
Hanson 16 349 ft 0* 0*
HamOU-07! 11 696 10, IP, 13% + %
Haiwte 36 12 200 X% 8ft eft - %
HerpGp X 21 M 31 X X
HT1INI 172 102134 C| 42 4P, - 1%
HrtWSi 12 77 47% 4ft 47 - %
Hatews.Wt 250 X 5% 5 5 - %
HawkB 117 P, 2% 2% + %
Hlthdya 608 4% 4% ft + %
HcftgAs .16 22 175 10* Tft 18

HcngBa .X X X 10* 19 10,
HetaoT 82 7 F, F, — %
Hontey 3713 19% 19 10,- %
Htera X 10 *32 22*, 21% 22% + %
Hckem X 62 1ft 18 W - %
1+ghlSa 151156 35** 20, 24% %
Hogan 194 to 0, ft - %
HmBon X 12 11 *3*, 43 40, + %
Honmu £4 13 84 37% 37 3?
Horzind X 82 ft ft ft- %
HBNJ 13 911 Sft 38*| 38% - %
HuoUa X M3 X% 34*2 25% + %
Hntgln K 21 30* 20,
HuncgS 846 W 104 2S% 30* 20, + %
Hypona 11 212 12% 11 11-1
HytekM a 8 3% 0, 3%+ %

I I

H.C 5 7% 7% 7% — %
D4Se .12 X *384724% 20, 2ft -1
BC
top
Unimex

Lyphra

MBI
MO
MRS
MTS X
MKkTr
MO0CE2X

107 -ft

ft+ %
6 + %
ft + *4

28%

EqVca X 12 17 X% 2ft 2ft
EtjtOti X 75 ft ft ft - %
E/kTII 08a 72 3X 331, X 33%+%
EriyteUL4« 3 347 1ft 1ft 15% * %
EimSut 21 1084 20, 20j 23** * H
Eaovtr 42 IF, 1ft *ft - %

F F
FUP W61 4 « 0, F,
FUI .02# 4 43 1(% 11% 1ft- *

InCiMsI IX
IntoRM
Irttm

InttNti

bitgOif

migQtn
UlM
IndSy
IntrTei

MriFlr X
imgpfw
tetnrgn

main
tGsma
MKing
faeLsa
InMobU
iPJS

Iomega
bornd*

iBi

JBM 04
JWP*
J*e*cp«
jetun

WLumb
NUcm
NebnT
M&ifion

NwkSec
NtokSy
Nnitrgi

NBninS

142481 12% 13% 12%
X XI 10% 10% 1ft- %

1X1 IP, 11% 17 - %
31 2 4 3% 3%
12 4M 44% 42% *0,-2
34 852 20, 10, 20 * %
a eo 11% 11% 11%

Ml 8% 6 6%+ %
X X* ft ft - %

1116 F, 0, S’, + %
84X204 21% 21% - %

2041337 0, ft S%+ % .

5 1% 1% 1%-1-IB
37 7% 7*4 7%

12 140 IF, 10* 15% - *,

X 1513 27% 287, 27
15 547 4% 0, 4),

47 K 15% 1ft 15 + %
15 0* 0* 4<*

X 424 13% 13% Ift - %
240 1ft 1ft W%

16 67 23% 23 23 - %
22 424 27% 2ft 2ft - %

6029 u3ft 10* IF, - '•

565 2% 1 15-18 1 15-16 -3-VrtkB*
9Z746 ft 0* 8% - 1%
X 365 1ft 11% 11% - *,

2469 14% 13% %
J J

X 7% 7*, r»
21 282 17% 17 17% - %
18 454 7*» 7% ft- %
11 1017 3ft 30* 36% - %

I * rC-iiM w *0 5 lt’, or, t ;-•*

re.cu 93 3 4% 4% +%- %
Mrylrn 274 r, 7, S * %
K..n5rV X 1% V, 1%+ %
Kmoors J» *92238 13--, 12% 1ft - %
KngAM X IX M W% 44’;- %
K:cy .X *7 4so ift 1ft 1ft t %
Kruger X M 252 1ft 15% 15%
Kuuae 284 ft f* ft - %

L L
23 m r* 7 7
41-2427 IV, r.% Ufa - %

1323 11 e tr,+ %
33 Til 22% 2*

UZ By 1X 13 51 73 UJ% CO -

1

LaoFrstB* 15 Ml ST, 2 ft 2F, - %
Lealhe X 27 71 2ft 20* S7t
LOTTE, 3-7 Ift 10% I-, - %
LomaT 40| 4 11% 11% U-, - %
Lancste .X X 81 10* W 18% - %
Lancs .X 14 5*8 46*, *8 46%
Irons -S* 17 MO 22% 21*4 22*4- **

LoeDa 18 279 ft S*a 5% - %
Lemur 19 44 18 17% IP; - %
LawtaPZX X 137 ft 9 0 - %
l»*lens X 4*9 0, ft ft- 1,

Uabrt .09 191CX 743, 24% 20. * %
LuiBra 28 960 51% 5ft 5ft - 9*

LmcTaiUO 13 8 M% 50 X
Ltndtarg .18 17 TB ft ft ft
LtCtes X 251796 43 41% 41% - *,

LongF V40 M 42 3*3, S4% ft - *,

Lotus 161383 40 X% 3ft -ft
LaBncn .72 18x337 11% 10* 11 - %
Lyndon 51 3 18 18 18

472184 20, 18

M M
9 43! Fa ft
X7441 8 7%
32 186 7% 7
18 6 28% X

606 W% 1ft 1ft + %
17 184 37 35% 355,-1*1

Mognal .48 11 13* 23% 223, 27% - %
Ma^t 7 V, ft ft
Malms ,01e 45 10 IT, 12% IP; - %
MgtSo 21 375 14 tft 14 + *4

Montee X 849 1ft 173* IB - %
MfnN»V44 8 146 43% 43 43 - 3,

Marcus X 15 84 25% 2ft 25% + %
Uargux 363 4 ft 4
Morqxt 27 X 6% ft 8% + %
Mwants .X 11 732 31?* Sft 31% - %
MaridNIX 9 740 4ft 42% <?%- %

23* 24 20, 20, — %
28B3 ft 3%39-W + falt

181781 15% d1S% 15% - %
Maxwsi 16 X 14 10. 13%- 3,

MayPt 40X7M9 1% 2 V16 + %
MaynOI 5 5 0, 4% 4%- %
McCrm .X 114 316 47*1 41% 41% - 1%
McFeri 178 12% IP* IP*
MadttC 72 233 SP* 34% 34% - J,

Modaa .X IB X 9 ft ft - %
MedCre 5 283 4% 4% ft - %
Maxtor M 205 1ft 10* 10, + %
MeterS 32 82? 10, 14 10,+ %
MerBesl.40 10 310 30; X X - %
Marcfis .X M 373 43 41% 41% - 1%
Merflas m X 24% 24>, 74% - %
MrdnBa 1 10x585 X*; 2ft 24*,- %
Merltr X 12*9 9>, 9% 9%
MaryG 14 78 15% 15% ift + %
McnNMJO 12 57 373, 37 373, +

1

Mcom 21 259 IP; 12 IP, - %
Micro 220 4% 4% 4% + %
M-=fttk 295 3 P, 3 + %
MiCrdy X 29 FI ft 0,
MicrTc IX ft 9
Xcrsp 15 746 17% 1ft Mg - %
Mta&m 375*88 1% P, P, + %
MiCWt 1383 31*, 30*4 3F* + %
MdPEA M 3 2% 3
MdSFd to 12 248 X 25% X + %
UtiUBk 1.74 WM£S 40, W, 48% * 1%
MdwAir 451842 9-, ft 9 * %
MilirHr .44 14 £25 22% 22% 22% + %
MUban ion P, 0; 64 - %
Mdliprs 21 23 700 30% 2ft 2ft - 1%
Mxnaer 181215 F, 6% ft - %
Minster 2X207 J6% r% X - %
MGaak 15 14 6% 6% Fa
M33ICB 45 2ST 18 17% IP,- %
Moome 78 ID 2 25% 25% 25%
MoteHr 418 ft r, ft - %
Motok .X X IX 473, *7% 47% - %
MoteCI 45a 12 B SO 45 49
MonAnt 34 470 0, ft 7% +

1

Monoid 14 2373 1ft 12% ip.
MorFlo 31 16 I 10, 14% Ml;
Moran .480 18 411 24% 24 24%
Mowtey 29* 0, 4% <g
MorCb .X 9 95 27 19*, 10. - %

X <2 , 42 4P. + %
N N

6* 4% r, 0%
,- %

779 4% 4 4
16 131 11% 11 11 - %

NSnTm 78 1Di2£4 2tT, 1ft W, -
1 %

ftffiCtysl-SO B 17% 4p, 41*4 41% - %
HCpra 16 18 M 177, 1*1. 17t, - %
mate 44 19 225 ift 1ft 19,
NHUC ZA 31 51 20% 1ft 2F,+ %

a-

Muawi

NCA Cp
HMS
MapCO

43 5% 5 5
3 21427-16 P, 23-16- %

I 151 8% C% ft
*33 0. 4% 4-.

14 SI 5% ft ft - %
283376 15 14% 14% - %
«3 9 30; 36 30. + 1?g

57 €6 11% 11% 1!%
NE Bus M 25 1 «% «% 49% - %
NHmfis 48 11 711^, 3% 29%+ *.

RJNO, 84 15 90 36 3ft 35% - %
ktertSBfcJBe 15 244 M 2H, 2*%-i%
Na*pi ra a 13* i4i, *4% i4% » %
NwpPn 423 ft V, 6

*
1 + %

MCaig W? 1% 7 5*6 IMG
Nike B 40 9 1410 15 1ft 10}- %
Norton » 17 17 a 29 Ci -I
NordSB 26 322915 *0j 46 46% -2

266 31% 3* 31
Noratan L3 F, f, 6 - %
MAiiin 2i 01 r, 7*. r-- %
tei3« ix 1* 11 60% IF, sft
KestSv 2 Si 10% IS 10% - %
NtaTrab X 14 793 41 40% 4ft - ll

NwNG IX l3 220 2**t M% 24% - %
NtaNU X W T& 31% 31% 311 -.

Nsnd>££» 11 05 3ft 36% aft - %

a'SS a & ’i?, * \Humrca x 12 3j0 ?!% 2ft Sft -
NuMad X »g ft 8% ft - %

o 0
Ocaanor 2? 1% i% 1%Ocdlu 3 rj* tj% 6 £ - %OgUGw X M 4B3 zs 20* 28*. - %
OtaflCa 3 12 XI 60 . 80 bo*, - %
Cwtom 1.KJ 9 3*8 3d 343, >, , £

-Tf 11 222 dP, 36% 3? * %OWSpCSX 446 Zft 20*, 20%Ommem X 23 4M3 21% 21% Zl% + %

JefMan 82 ft 5% S%- %
Junes* .12 163378 2ft 1ft 2ft - %
jonlcbl 24 IS 12% 11% IV, - %
josptna 7 113 11% 11% 11%+ %
Juno 18 50 a Z7%Z7%-%
Justin .40 W 7 1ft 1ft 1ft- *,

K K
XLA 28 664 IS 015% 15% - %
KV Pita 60 67 14% 13% 1ft - %
Asmaraa 13 237 2a
Karcnr 2l 373 15
Hosier IS ft _

.

Koydon 14 65 *4% 10* 10. + 1,
HySAl .70 X X 57% 56% F + %

23% 24 + 1,

’ft
1
S»" >

Continued on Page 43
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

Early rally

falters at

midsession
US STOCK MARKETS tried to rally

from their recent losses yesterday, but

proved unable to sustain their early

gains , writes Terry Byland in New York.

Views on the outlook for the economy
remained bullish but bargain hunting
pushed federal bonds up by three quar-

ters of a point in early trading. Blue chip

stocks opened sharply, putting the Dow'
ahead by 12 points in the first half hour,

but support waned at midday.
The second half of the session saw the

blue chips mostly on the downside,
while the broader market was mixed.
At the close, the Dow Jones industrial

average was a net 450 points down at
1,884.14. NYSE turnover was brisk, at

138.3m shares.

While Wall Street still believes that
the next move in interest rates will be
upwards, inflation worries have been
cooled by the setback in gold prices. In-

vestors were dearly attracted into the
market yesterday by the falls of the two
previous sessions.

Interest rate-oriented issues remained
cautious, with the Dow utilities average
unable to sustain an early rise. Chubb

stood out among insurance stocks, rising

$1% to $68%, but Aetna Lite & Casualty,

up $% to $60%, Chase Manhattan, up S%
at $38% and Bankers Trust, down $% at

$47%, saw only modest trading.

But industrials were featured by gains

in IBM end General Motors. Big Blue,

recommended this week by Hist Bos-

ton, added a further $% to $143% in

heavy turnover. GM, a weak spot recent-

ly, rallied 5% to $71% in moderate trade

after Ms Maryann Keller, a celebrated

motor industry analyst, recommended
GM as a defensive, good yielding stock.

Ford at $57%, added $% and Chrysler

edged up $% to $39% in modest turnover.'

But IBM's strength set light to the

technology stocks, where the newly-

shaped Burroughs jumped $% to S72% -

but in very slight turnover. Digital

Equipment added $% to $100%. Honey-
well Sl to $70% and NCR $% to $56.

Helping industrials was a rally in the

Dow transportation average, reflecting

firmness in both airline asm railroad is-

sues.
There was renewed demand for Nor-

folk Southern - the board could give no
reason for the rise in stock which added
another $% to $84%. CSX edged up 3% to

$30%.
The domestic airline earners contin-

ued to respond to favourable investment
comment on the newly shaped industry
produced by the deregulation of the late

1970s - analysts believe this has height-

ened the opportunities for the establish-

ed names. United added S% to $58%,
American $% to S55, while People Ex-
press, awaiting developments following

the collapse of its bid to sell Frontier,

held steady at $3%.

KEY MARKET MONITORS
hoooi
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aoo-
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FT- Actuaries
All-Share Index

| STOCKMARKETWOKS*
HEWYORK SapLS Prtvioun Ywr ago

DJ Industrials 1.684.14 158856 153027
DJ Transport 78250 77775 67942
DJ Utilities 210.47 21059 158J5
S&P Composite 24757 248.14- 2,780.7

LONDON
FTOrd 1.331.1 1323.7 1.0065
FT-SE 100 1.G73A 1,668.8 152950
FT-A AH-sharo 825.80 822.98 63655
FT-A500 907.30 904.11 700.11
FT Gold mines 302.6 315-4 304.1
FT-A Long gilt 9-82 9.77 10.42>

TOKYO
Nikkoi 18,474.18 185S22S 12/455.70

Tokyo SE 1 520-81 152455 1,00359

AUSTRALIA
An on 1220.6 15355 954.8

Metals & Mins. 587.8 5995 5295

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 239J23 239.17 19653

BELOHOa
Belgian SE 4534.33 452048 243559

CANADA Sep 8 Pner Yavego

Toronto
Metals & Minis 2.196.70 2.18250 2550.0
Composite 3,09450 3.06250 2780.7

entrMl
Portfolio 1557.63 1.55051 13552

DENMARK
SE 194.06 19352 21841

FRANCS
CAC Gen 400.40 40450 W9?
Ind. Tendance 15350 155.00 81.81

WEST OERHAMY
FAZ-Akttan 884.40 69357 51155

2,06450 2.089.00 1,49850

HOMO KONO
Hang Sang 1.966.02 156958 155053

ITALY
Banca Comm. 75453 77329 37946

NETHERLANDS
AMP-CSS Gen 298.30 299.40 2215
ANP-CBStnd 299.40 300.10 193.7

NORWAY
OstoSE 377.96 37845 35245

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 83759 84157 750.42

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds 1,811.0 1,004.4 1

JSE Industrial# 15730 9415

SPAIN
Madrid SE 203.91 dosed 8155

'n-; t
1

tituWl2.454.48 2,415.95 157158

Swiss Bank Ind 57090 57850 4863

WORLD SwLS
MS Capital inti 35450 359.8 2155

lLondon) Sap9 Piw
1

Silver (spot fixing) 3S0.90p 371 .75p 1

Copper (cash) £907.75 £910.00

Coffee (Sepu £2^37.50 £2552.50

Oil IBrani blend) S 14.60 S15.10

1 GOLD (per ounce) I

Sep 9 Piw 1
London S412.ro $416.00
Zurich $41150 $417575
Pans (fixing) $41025 $413.60

Luxembourg $41255 $419.75
Now York (Coe) $414.40 $416.40

currenoms

USDOLLAR vmuM
(London) Sop 9 Pmkwa 3«p0 ftmlon

S •- 14835 14870
DM 25800 2.0715 35550 35600
Yen 15550 156.10 230.75 23250
RFr 87300 6.7750 95850 10575
TOY 1.6750 15890 24850 25125
QuBJl 25225 25375 34460 3475
Lka 1,420 1,427 2,1065 2.122

Hr 42.70 42-75 6355 6355
CS 15810 15845 25516 25595

m 11 ! 11 1——

J

SapS PIW
(3-month offered rate)

C 10 10
BFr 4% 4%
DM 4% 4%
FWr 74 7V..

FT London Interbank!falng
(offered rate)

3-month USS 6%. 8
6-month USS GV,. 6

US Fed Funds 5%- 5*%,

un i—mcDa 550 5575
Ml iiwndliThMa 5.19* 541MMKH2MH
Trassnry

SaptMribarB* Piw
Prim YWd1 Prtoe YMd

6% 1988 99* 'At 6511 99*%t 656
7% 1993 100%i 7.191 100*%* 7.17

7% 1995 100%. 7554 100%a 755
7* 2016 96*%i 7546 99"*. 750
Soares: Hants Trust Savings Bank

Wtatertj Return Deyr* YMd OeTa
(yean) Mn eftanpa change

1-30 155.02 --056 7.15 + 058
1-10 14852 --055 653 +0.10
1- 3 13852 - 0.13 657 +059
3-5 150.57 --042 7.06 +0.11
15-30 179.16 --152 852 + 056
Soutca: ManSt Lynch

Cocporate September 9 Prev

Price YMd Price Yield

AT A T
37. Jufy 1990 9151 8.40 91% 6513
SC8T South Central

10% Jan 1993 106% 9591 106% 9501

Phibro-Sal

8 Aprfl 1996 98.75 &1B9 98579 85
TRW
8% March 1996 101% 8515 101% 8457

Alto
Vh March 2018 106% 9524 106 9572
General Motors

8% Aprt2016 90% 9.025 90% 9578

Oficorp

9% March 2018 98 9579 97% 9531

Saura: Salomon Btvthoy

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CtfiCAOO Latest Ugh Low Piw

USTTMuay Bonds (CRT)
8%32rxteoM00%
Sept 97-17 97-29 37-08 36-04

US Vraasary BBa (HH)
Sim points of 100%
S#pt 94.78 94.78 94.75 9473
CertMoelee ol DepoeB (BM)
Sim points of 100%
S«pt 94.42 9445 94.40 94.40

LONDON

Sim points at 100%
Sept 94.07 9409 93.02 94.03

20-year NeUcnal OR
£50,000 32hds Of 100%
sept 117-05 117-28 117-OS 117-28

• Lama amk&a figures

There was some hefty "churning” in

oil stocks, although prices were gen-
erally a shade easier. Exxon at $89% eas-

ed $%, Atlantic Richfield $% to $59%.
Schlumberger, the oil services group fa-

voured recently by takeover speculators,

eased $% to $33%.

A sharp rebound In pharmaceuticals

reflected bargain-hunting in the wake of

Monday’s setback. Gains were trimmed
- at midsession, however, leaving Merck
$1 down at $104 and Pfizer $% up at

$62%. This week's firmness in the dollar

has cast uncertainty over the outlook for

sales by US pharmaceutical groups,

which lean heavily on international

markets.
Retail stocks joined in the market ral-

ly, but chalked up only modest gains.

Sears, restrained by the potential im-

pact of higher interest rates on its finan-

cial services divisions, eased $% to $44%.

J. G Penney gained S% to $76% but saw
very light trade.

The downward reversal in bullion
1

prices had little effect on mining stock

prices. ASA, the closed-end investment
trust which provides the chief vehicle

for US investment in South African gold
mining stocks, shed $% to $38%.
Turnover in the bond market was

thin, but prices moved up sharply as
traders squared themselves for this

week’s batch of federal economic data.

At the short end. Treasury bill rates
showed little change and rates on CDs
gave back a little of Monday's gains.

TOKYO

Pessimism

on rate cuts

fuels selling
WEAKER expectations for another
round of discount rate cuts by industrial
countries sparked light selling in Tokyo
yesterday which drove equities lower,
unites Shigeo Nishiwaki ofJiji Press.

Some bluechip stocks held firm on
buying by investment trusts triggered

fay the earner yen against the US dollar.

The Nikkei average shed 7816 to

18,47409 for its third consecutive daily
decline. Volume weakenedfrom 549.09m
to 511.51m shares. Declines outnum-
bered advances fay 575 to 252, with 136
issues unchanged.
The market remained lethargic, as in-

vestors were discouraged by the fifth

consecutive overnight rise in US long-
term interest rates, due to surging gold
prices. Another unfavourable factor was
the caution expressed fay Japanese fi-

nance Minister Mr Kuchi Miyazawa <m
Monday about Japan making a fourth
discount rate cut this year, following his
talks with US Treasury Secretary Mr
James Baker on Saturday.'

Investor concern deepened on specur
lation that five major Japanese steel-

makers would forego interim dividend
payments for the first half (April-Sep-
tember) of this fiscal year due to wors-
ening business performances, affected
by the stronger yen and lower steel

Stock margin baying hit a record in Ja-
pan in the week to September 6 as the
outstanding balance oi contracts on the
Tokyo, Osaka and Nagoya exchanges
rose Y4&2bn to a record T4405Jbn. Inis
marks the 21st consecutive week-on-
week rise and the 20th week in a row
that a record was set.

product prices. Nippon Steel is forecast
to suffer a half-year recurring loss of
nearly Y40bn ($256m) and loss estimates
for the other four range from Y20tm to
Y30bn.
Large capital stocks fen almost across

the board in small-lot selling. Nippon
Steel slipped Y5 to Y224, Nippon Kokan
Y7 to Y27B and Kawasaki Steel Y7 to

Y240. Among heavy electricals, Toshiba
shed Y5 to Y720, although it topped the.
active stock list with 4422m shares
traded. Mitsubishi Heavy Industries,
second busiest with 23.77m shares, eas-
ed YB to 7630.

By contrast, electricals and other blue-

chip issues were favoured by the dollar's

rise to above Y156 and light buying by
some investment trusts. NEC climbed
770 to Y1.990 after gaining Y90 at one
stage, Matsushita Electric Industrial

Y70 to Y1.710, Toyota Motor Y9Q to

Y1.830 and Fujitsu Y27 to Y995.

Market sources are interested in the
movements of investment trusts, as in-

vestment trust management companies
plan to establish funds worth Yl.OBObn
during September. Of the total, Y390bn
is expected to be used for purchasing eq-

uities and thereby to book the lacklus-
tre market
Bonds strengthened on active buying

by dealers. The yield on the bellwether
6.2 per cent government bond due in Ju-
ly 1995 plunged from 4.665 to 4625 per
cent after moving up to 4.685 per cent at
one stage in the morning.

Thee market rallywas due to buying by
big securities companies, which consid-
ered the market had hit bottom at a
yield of around 4.685 per cent Dealers
did not seem pessimistic despite the fact
that another round of discount rate cuts
was not endorsed at the Miyazawa-Bak-
er meeting. However, they remained re-

luctant to buy steadily.

CANADA
HIGHER OIL, industrial and metal is-

sues pulled other sectors higher in Tor-
onto trading.

Hiram Walker will remain suspended
until October while its shareholders de-
cide on a merger with Gulf Canada.
Meanwhile, Gulf firmed C$% to C$14%.
Most sectors joined in Montreal's adv-

ance.

EUROPE

Institutions

point way to

higher peaks
THE PAGE OF TRADING quickened on
the European bourses yesterday on re-

newed institutional and foreign buying.

Brussels continued on its record run.

The BwigtMTi Stock Thrphungp index
peaked again with another 13.85 gain to

4,03433 on strong domestic and overseas
institutional support and the more
stable dollar.

Fetrofina, which led the market to
peaks on Monday, suffered a dose of
profit-taking that trimmed BFr 100 off
its prices, at BFr 9,600.

Imperial Continental Gas Association,
a UK institution, has reportedly been a
major buyer of Fetrofina stock in recent
sessions in an attempt to prevent a dilu-
tion of its bolding in any portfolio moves
fay the two leading Belgian holding com-
panies Gnoupe Bruxelles Lambert, up
BFr 55 at BFr 3,535 and Soctefe G6n-
6rale de Belgique, up BFr 5 at BFr 3,255.

Fetrofina was the most active in the
session with more than 23,000 shares
traded.
Banks were mixed with Royale Beige

scoring one of the best gains of the ses-

sion with its BFr 300 jump toBFr 28,000,

while Kredietbank held steady at BFr
18,000.

Sofina hit a new high for the year
with its BFr 200 advance to BFr 11,800,

while Gevaert continued to lose ground
with a farther BEY 80 fall to BFr 6,190.

Bekaert retreated BFr 100 to BFr
11,650 oh its lower first-half results and
in reaction to Monday's sharp gain.

Frafakfhli .remained in its narrow
trading range as the Commerzbank in-

dex retreated 244 points to 2.064JS after

Monday’s 25 point rise.The less optimis-

tic mood on interest rates ahead of to-

morrow’s Bundesbank policy making
council meeting also acted as a dampen-
er.

Leading car stock Daimler dropped a
further DM 17 to DM U90, while
Porsche continued to derive some benef-
it from its higher US sales with its DM
58 jump to DM U75. VW slipped DM
230 to DM 539.

The hanking sector failed to staunch
the losses of the previous as
Bayerische Vereinsbank lost DM 10
moretoDM 540 andDresdner atDM 437
was DM 7 cheaper. Deutsche TUmk fen
DM 5.50 to DM 815.50.

The bond market was with
movements ofup to 35 basis points and
the Bundesbank surprised some dealers
with a DM 29.4m sate of domestic paper
after buying DM 49.3m in the previous
session. The average yield on public au-
thority paper edged up to 5.87 per cent.
Amsterdam was awash with corporate

news but the market turned mixed at
the close. The ANF-CBS General index

eased LI to 298.3 as many investors

moved to the sidelines ahead of next

week's budget proposals.

Unilever slipped 80 cents to FI 516,

above its low for the day, in response to

the group's appointment of a new fi-

nance director.

Akzo added FI 1.70 to FI 16330 ahead
of the news that the Environment Minis-

try was suing a subsidiary of the group
for El 75m over alleged poUrtion.

Builder . HBG eased 50 cents to $1

148.50 on its FI 22m first-half profits

H500r

40001

—
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which werem line with analysts' expec-
tations. • -

Flat earnings foe fellow construction
group Volker Stevin triggered a El 4 set-

back to FI 37.

Elsewhere, banks scored modest
gains, while insurers and publishers
were mixed.
Milan staged a solid recovery from

Monday’s sharp decline as domestic in-

stitutions and foreign buyers domfnafed
early trading. Late profit-taking
trimmed some of the advances which In-
chided a small L5 gain to 13315 on its
capital raising plans. Initiative Me. Ta^
a Montedison holding company, dipped
L290 to L23300 on concern over its take-
over of a state in insurer La Fondiaria.
Olivetti added L500 to 148,300.
Zurich was actively lower under prof-

it-taking pressure although the underly-
ing sentiment was describedfay brokers
as firm. Jacobs Suchard was dragged
SFr 125 down to SFr 8,050 despite its

stronger first-half profits.

Paris finished weaker in moderate
trading, while Stockholm was buoyed fay,

steady institutional support and on the
hopes of further falls in the oil price.
Madrid edged lower after its Monday
holiday.

SOUTH AFRICA
AS THE FRIGE of bullion dipped, gold
issues in Johannesburg followed suit,

but a stronger rand kept losses to a min-
imum.
Randfonteia dropped R10 to R39Q, Va-

al Reefs gave up R7 to R330, wiule I*-
banoh shed R1.25 to R7L25 andVillages
20 cents to B235.
Banks were higher, however, with

Barclays - winch is now listed on the
New York Stock Exchange — 50 cents
higher at B22 and Nedbank 15 cents up
to R6.Q5. Stores group OK Bazaars was
one of the other few gainers, rising 25
cents to R1630.

LONDON
CAUTION took bold in London as deal-

ers were intimidated fay Wall Streets
poor performance and news of another
fund-raising exercise - C. H. Bearer
(down 20p at 210p) called for £183m
through a rights issue. But the prices of
most issues were not affected.

Government .securities, crashed fo

their lowest levels in six months follow-

ing news however, of yet another poor

set of money statistics. Short and long- j
- er-dated gilts closed a net % down at the

.

lowest point since early March while

mdex^inked stocks sustained fresh falls

of %.

Mirroring the bounce back after Mon-
day's shake-out, the FT Ordinary share
index regained 74 of its previous fell to

dose at 1,331.1 and the FT-SE 100 picked

up 63 to 1,673.4

Chiefprice changes. Page 43; Details,

Page 42J Share informatian service, Page
40-41

AUSTRALIA
AFTER riding high for the past few ses-

sions on the price of bullion, Sydney
.
turned sharply tower following a fell in

precious metal prices.

Industrials were also weaker on re- }
newed fears about the domestic curren- »

cy and the economy. BHF shed 2 cents
to AS7.64 as investors ignored the record
oil flow from its Challls Three appraisal
well in the Timor Sea.

In the gold mining sector. Western
Mining Corporation - active with 2An
shares changing hands - dropped 11

cents to AS3.75, Central Norseman fell

50 cents to AS11M, GMK 40 cents to

AS12.60 and Kidston a-timilar amount to

AS1230 also.

HONG KONG
TURNOVER was almost halved in a
quiet session in Hong Kong where
prices drifted lower. •

The value of shares traded dropped to
HKS398m from HK$630m on Monday
Mrf file Himg Sang iwpImmI 3.96

lower to end at 1,966.02.

Profit-taking was seen to lay behind
the lower trend. In properties, Cheung
Kong eased 10 cents to HKS25.00. Hong-
kong Land 5 cents to HKSB.65, Sun
Hung

.
Kai Properties 30 emits to

HKS15JU) and New World Development
was steady at HKS720.

SINGAPORE
SELECTED blue chips managed slight
gains in Singapore despite a bout of
profit-takingwhich draggedprices lower
across a broad front
' The Straits Times industrial index
slippect~458 to 837.39 and volume dwin-
dled to 22An shares from 27.9m traded
on Monday.
Rumours about Promet, the belea-

guered Malaysian oil-exploration and
property group, pushed it 6 cents down
to 41 emits in active trading. This creat-

ed some nervousness among second-tier
and other Malaysian issues.

INCREDIBLE
BUTTRUE
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Germany’s old established
GOVERNMENTGUARANTEED State Lottery, the

NORDWESTDEUTSCHE KLASSENLOTTERIE
is offering you a great opportunity. Next lottery will start end of September ’86 and will last for 6 months.

200,000guaranteedwinners outofonly500,000 tickets sold.
Incredible odds. More than every third ticket a sure WINNER. Our total payout is more than

169 MILLION D-MARK
(exactly: DM 169,667,000.—

)

equivalent to about 80 Million U.S. Dollars. Imagine, with every TICKET you buy you
participate in 26 weekly drawings. You have 26 WINNING CHANCES to become a

MILLIONAIRE
overnight. We have made manyMillionaires.

All prizes are TAX FREE in Germany. Any prize amount wDl be paid immediately In any currencv
1)0 DOt delay~ Orderyour tickets) todayfrom your officLl accreS-

CHRISTIAN SCHIPPMANN, P.O. Box 70 15 69
2000 Hamburg 70, West Germany.— — — — — — — — — — — — —

-

* US S and £ prices are subject Please fill in number of tickets you want to order; •

to rate of exchange- , .

Prices for all 6 clLscs 1/1 tickets) £246,— or US$ 369,— or DM738 — each
1/2 ticket® £126,- or US$189,- or DM 378j— each

das*No additional charges. 1/4 ticket® £ 66,— or US$ 99,— or DM 198,— each
Mn/Mrs7Miss_
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Kindly enclose cheque with your order.
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